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PREFACE
It gives me great pleasure to see fruiting of dedicated efforts of team of young members of
Toronto Akhand Kirtani Jatha in translating yet another book of Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji.
First such translation, of ‘Rangle Sajjan', released during July 2000 Samagam has been well
received all over by lovers of Bhai Sahib's writings. The present translation is of the highly
acclaimed book, 'Unditthi Duniya'. Once again, all out efforts have been made by the author in
preserving the essence of original Gurmukhi writing, without losing sight of the intended message.
Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji was an institution by himself, enjoying Bliss of highest spirituality.
It was the force of self‐ conviction and personal awareness of truth that prompted him to share his
strong belief in Gurmat and his self‐experience of highest spirituality for general benefit. The logic
of his writings is based on the revelation through Gurbani and nowhere has he made any personal
showing of high learning or personal claims. His own magnetism of dedicated Faith that gathered
around him increasing band of like‐minded Gurmukhs and lovers of his Akhand Kirtan (pure
Gurbani singing) style. Thus was formed Akhand Kirtani Jatha, most informally known for long
hours of dedicated Gurbani Kirtan and Naam‐Simran, stretching to twenty‐four hours at times!
Gurmat belief is that Supreme Lord is both Immanent and Transcendent. Divine Being is the only
Reality, while all creation is manifestation of the Divine‐Spirit and a Divine‐Play. Individual life is
but a tiny Divine‐Spark, endowed with Divine Essence, intended as a brief worldly sojourn. Human
life holds possibility of enjoying bliss all the way through and attain the objective of Divine‐
Realization. However, one is born with a sense of selfhood and duality of worldliness. In life
situations one is faced with inner voice of conscience and lurement of worldliness. Life then
becomes a fight between forces of evil and goodness.
Even in human society, we have governing system with the acceptable and non‐acceptable human
behaviour. There are governing laws, enforced through policing. Trespassing of laws is dealt by a
Judicial System and criminals are subjected to punishments. All this is but a tiny replica of the Vast,
Unlimited, Divine System of Dharam‐Rai, yamas, heaven, hell, Chittar‐Gupt, etc. whereas it may be
possible to make false representation and escape true justice in worldly courts and enforcement
agencies, Divine system is Perfect and fool‐proof, beyond the pale of corruption.
In a fit of worldly expediency, one often tends to ignore looming reality of Divine Justice and life in
the hereafter. Mortals are heard to say, "Sweet is the world. Who has ever seen what goes in the
hereafter?" This book, 'Unditthi Duniya’ is intended to serve as eye opener against such attitude of
wayward carelessness. Enough has been quoted from Gurbani to advise about desirable Gurmat
way of life. Envisioning of yamas by the dying, punishment being meted out to evil persons
envisioned by holy persons and testimony of Revealed Gurbani leave no doubt about the depiction
of hereafter. Redeeming power of Gurbani and Naam‐devotion has also been illustrated through
real life incidences.
Finally it is hoped that Gurmat way of living in Divine‐Presence will be chosen by discriminating
readers not only to make their lives truly blissful but also quality of life in general. If this objective
is even partially achieved, labour of love by the ardent members of this project would not have
gone in vain. I heartily commend the work of this team, headed by a soldier friend, Jaspinder
Singh, his family and many others.

The first translation of the book, 'Rangle Sajjan', is narration of twenty‐three life sketches of
associates of Bhai Sahib, who lived Gurmat way of life. The purpose of this glimpse of personal
lives was to enthuse new initiates and true Divine‐Seekers. The present book brings home reality
of the hereafter and the urgency to live in harmony with Divine system, enunciated by Gurmat, to
enjoy Bliss, while taking liberties in worldly waywardness shall surely entail sufferings, prescribed
by Perfect Divine‐Justice.
It may not be out of place here to mention the encouragement and appreciation of the present
project and effort, bestowed by Late Bhai Balbir Singh Ji, S/O Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji, who
has been serving the Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh Charitable Trust, Ludhiana, and looking after the
publishing and reprinting of Gurmat Literature written by his Revered father, under his personal
guidance.
Dr. Darshan Singh
May 11, 2001
Toronto, Canada

HUMBLE WORDS OF THANKSGIVING
Thirsting like rain‐bird for spiritual fulfilment, the aspiring youth has found gushing of Divine‐Love
in writings of Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji. These are the pouring of intense spirituality to
provide succour and solace to those in confusion and groping in dark of ignorance as a beacon of
hope and spiritual Light‐House. Based on the bedrock of Gurbani quotations, conveying 'Revealed
Divine‐ Word', no room is left for doubt or lack of authenticity of 'Absolute Truth'.
All evil‐doing and worldly‐sin nourishes due to misgiving and false notion that this very world is be‐
all and end‐all and nothing lies beyond this earthly life. This generates the attitude of making the
most of it in pleasurable pursuits without a care for good or bad, right or wrong. The emphasis is
on one's rights, turning blind eye to the associated duties of social and religious nature. Thus one
is driven by insatiable desire and consequent misery even when surrounded by plenty of
worldliness.
Divine‐Thought reveals that One and Only God is the only Reality. All the rest is His Play and His
creation. In dispensation of Divine‐ Lord, man is the crown of all Godly creation. The life on earth is
a temporary sojourn and an opportunity for man to realize his Divine‐ Source. Living an
immaculate life of 'Sachiar', righteous of thought, word and deed, one may receive Divine‐ Grace
to merge with ultimate Divine‐Source. Bereft of spirituality one goes on in cycles of rebirth and
death until such time that immaculate purity of Divine‐ Virtues is achieved and one is graced to
unite with Divine‐Spirit.
Bhai Sahib's books goad one to live in Godly Presence through constant memory of Divine in Holy
Fear that leads to Divine‐Love. Awareness of impending death and objective of human life are the
gifts of Gurmat, ensuring 'Naam', Divine‐Word, on one's lips and enshrined in heart. Those
stupefied by overwhelming worldliness ignore Divine‐Virtues and matters spiritual. They become
fodder for the mill of Divine‐Justice in the hereafter and discover to their horror that all
impalements of hell are after all true. Having wasted the opportunity of human life such dawning
of reality is too late!
It is hoped that the spiritual seekers who are unable to benefit directly from books in Gurmukhi
Script will have some glimpse, howsoever limited from this translation of highly acclaimed and
powerful book, 'Unditthi Duniya'. I too feel blessed through this service of love and owe gratitude
beyond words to all those who encouraged and sustained me in this work. This includes lot of
members of my family and friends. My gratitude is also due to my readers for having to put up
with this imperfect effort. Let us hope we improve it with feedback from learned readers. This is
my second attempt after translating 'Rangle Sajjan' and consequent encouragement from well
meaning friends, including highly respected Gursikhs.
Jaspinder Singh
24 Newdale Place,
Brampton, ON,
L6S 5Z2, Canada
September 23, 2000

FOREWORD
It is almost fashionable to question all matters pertaining to spiritual matters. The modem young
people with communistic leanings deny religion. To preach against God and Godliness is their
favourite pastime. This has affected the youth in schools and colleges considerably. There was a
dire need for a book to counter the prevalent doubts and questions pertaining to existence of
God, the invisible next world, based on the quotation from Sri Guru Granth Sahib. The Sikh Gurus
had first‐hand knowledge of the Divine happenings and put it in writing for the benefit of
humanity.
prmysr kY duAwrY ij hoie ibqIqY su nwnku AwiK suxwvY ]
Bgq jnw kau sdw Anμdu hY hir kIrqnu gwie ibgswvY ]2]10]
Awsw mhlw 5 [373]
Nanak has narrated whatever has come to pass in the Abode of God.
The Devotees are ever happy, singing His Praises they feel sense of fulfilment. 2.10.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.373)
Thus the findings on the next world after death form the subject of this book 'Unditthi Duniya',
Mystical Unforeseen World. The topics discussed are: Life after death; The Divine Court; The court
of the Yama; The Recording Angel of Yama; Accounting of the Individual deeds in the court of
Yama after Death; Hell and Heaven and so on. Every topic has plenty of Gurbani quotations to
substantiate the conclusion. In fact the information can be useful to investigating God‐oriented
scholars. Attempt has also been made to clarify the Gurbani meanings. There are narrations of
personal encounters with the couriers of death, evil spirits of the dead persons and helping in their
liberation. This is the first book of this kind.
The spiritual seekers keep raising their doubts and questions about matters like the existence of
the five Khands in Sri Jap Ji Sahib; Gurbani version of 'Dasam Duar' and 'Anhad‐Shabad'; Existence
of Hell, Heaven and the next unforeseen world. Such subjects have been dealt with in publications
'SACH KHAND DARSHAN', 'ANHAD‐SHABAD DASAM DUAR' by Bhai Sahib Bhai Randhir Singh Ji. As
regards the common quote ‘ieh jg im~Tw Aglw iknHy if~Tw’ (Sweet is this world, who knows about
the next?), this book provides harsh reality of Justice‐Divine.
An important and pertinent question arises about the performance and personal accountability of
the individual deeds. How far is the Divine Grace linked with the individual deeds? These questions
form the subject matter of another book 'Gurmat Adhyaatam Karam Philosophy'.
Bhai Sahib Ji wrote this book in 1945‐46, but its publication was delayed due to the disturbed
conditions of partition days of India. The book comprises of thirteen chapters. It is fervently hoped
that seekers of Spiritual Knowledge and Gurmat will derive immense benefit.
Nahar Singh Giani
Gujarwal
November 01, 1949

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Akhand ‐ Pure
Akhand Kirtan ‐ Pure Gurbani Singing
Akhand Kirtani Jatha ‐ A band of Gursikhs, believers in singing of pure Gurbani and Naam‐
devotion. This came to be formed originally under the patronage of Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh Ji
Amrit ‐ Panacea, Holy water prepared for initiation ceremony
Akal Purkh ‐ All Pervading, Deathless, Supreme Lord
Bhoots and Praits ‐ Evil spirits and demons
Brahma ‐ One of the Trinity gods‐originator of vedas and considered to be responsible for creation
Chittargupt ‐ Secretive recordings of one's personal deeds
Dasam Duar ‐ Highest seat of Spirituality located in one's head, when accessed activates fount of
Naam Amrit, Panacea of Divine‐Word
Dharam Rai ‐ Angel of death
Gurbani ‐ Sacred Script of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Revealed Divine‐Word through Gurus and holy
saints
Gurmat ‐ Divine‐Wisdom of Satguru, that lays down tenets and rules for Sikhs
Gurmukh ‐ A Gursikh of high spiritual attainment and always remaining Guru‐oriented in thought,
word and deed
Gursikh ‐ Initiated Sikh with Amrit of Double‐edged sword
Hatth Yog ‐ One of branches of yoga of highly austere physical discipline
Indra ‐ Rain‐god and king of gods
Jakh, Kinnar, Pasach ‐ Demi gods
Jiwan‐Mukt ‐ Liberated living
Kalyuga, Satyuga, Treta and Duapar ‐ The four ages of the world, pertaining to different ruling
deities
Manmukh ‐ Mind‐oriented individual, engaged in selfish pursuit of worldliness
Manmat ‐ Opposed to Gurmat, worldly waywardness
Naam or Gurmantar ‐ Word‐Divine bestowed on initiated Gursikhs for recitation with each breath
Nigura ‐ Un‐initiated, non‐believer
Panthic ‐ Related to Sikh Nation
Rajo, Tamo and Sato gunas ‐ Three states of mind, characteristic of worldly mortal in varying
degrees with change of moods and mental make‐up and thus delving in attachment and pride
(Rajo), ignorance and anger (Tamo) and peace, forgiveness and charity (Sato)
Sach‐khand ‐ Abode‐Divine
Sadhsang ‐ Joining holy company
Sadh Sangat ‐ Assembly of Gursikhs in Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib for singing Kirtan,
listening to Gurbani and the explication
Sahaj Yog ‐ Way of Realizing Divine‐Being through Naam‐devotion, prescribed by Gurmat as
Equipoise of mind
Satsang ‐ Assembly of holy ones
Shaastars ‐ Hind holy scriptures
Shabad ‐ Divine Word
Shivpuri, Brahmpuri and Inderpuri ‐ Abodes of Shiv, Brahma and Indra
Tehsildar ‐ Revenue official
Vedas, Purans and Simriti ‐ Hindu holy scriptures
Vedi ‐ Well versed in scriptural knowledge
Yagas ‐ Ritualistic sacrifices

< siqgur pRswid]
The One Eternal God, Realized Through the Grace of Satguru

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY]
isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 5 ] (26)
Serving in This World, One Begets Honour in the Next.
(Sri Rag M. 1 Ghar 5 Ang.26)

<vwihgurU jI kI &qih]
The One Eternal Lord, Always Victorious!
CHAPTER 1 ‐ LIFE IS THERE, BEYOND THIS WORLD!
Today, the growing trend is to deny all that is invisible to the eye. This is particularly noticeable
among those influenced by the western education. They reject the notion that there is an invisible
creation beyond this visible one and that there is One Invisible Creator of all this vast visible
creation. This attitude is gaining support all over the world and apostasy is spreading. Even the
well‐ known followers of Gurmat, God‐orientated Sikhs are tending to lend their approval to the
majority view. Many of these so‐called Sikhs, proclaiming to be leaders and believers in the
teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, are caught in a duality of faith. They believe that in reality
there is nothing beyond the sphere of human vision and intellect. All talk to the contrary is
considered a figment of imagination and non‐existent. Thus, such people render themselves to be
non‐believers in the teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, except for the sake of form and formality.
The true faith calls for absolute belief in the Word of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
The true believers have unshakeable faith in the Word of Satguru. It is possible that some
teachings may not be comprehensible to them and they have not yet become familiar with the
experiences narrated in a particular teaching. True confirmation of a belief comes through
personal, inner vision and experience of the generally invisible and incomprehensible Truth.
However, the true Sikhs of the Satguru, yet awaiting a personal experience, do not lend
themselves to the folly of non‐believing. They strongly uphold the veracity of the teachings of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib through thought, word and deed, even though they still have to acquire their
full comprehension.
It is their firm faith that the Gurbani in Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the Eternal Truth and worthy of
compliance by the Gursikhs as tenets of the Faith. This cannot be construed as blind faith. Their
faith is backed by inner conviction in the attainment of the Satguru, following undeniable personal
experiences of Divine Power. Thus, convinced of the true faith, one has unshakeable faith in
Gurbani and not just blind faith of the ignorant. Strengthening of inner faith opens the vistas of
true Gursikhi of the believer and he keeps gaining in spiritual power, day by day.
At the very entry into the fold of Gursikhi, on being initiated through Amrit, the new entrant as a
Gursikh imbibes the Gurmantar and the basic teachings of the Faith. Such is the powerful influence
and Divine Grace of Amrit, that one feels an entire change of a new birth. One enters a spiritual
life that continuously flourishes. One begins to experience the Truth revealed in Gurbani and one's
faith gets stronger to acquire unshakeable steadiness. Even the Truth that is yet to be experienced
is believed as the Word of God, beyond the pale of doubt. One becomes convinced that the
experience of the Truth will come with practice of spiritual exercise. One is ever hopeful of more
and more revelations, not despairing or lending oneself to doubt. It cannot be that a Truth not be
believed just because it is yet to be fully comprehended. The Truth in Gurbani is Eternal, even if
one lacks the power to understand and is yet to have an inner experience of it. However, the Sikhs
who lack in firmness of faith and cast doubt upon Truth in the Gurbani, that they have failed to
comprehend, border on apostasy and agnosticism. An attempt has been made to remove the
doubts of such people through a discussion in the following chapters and to establish that the
incomprehensible and invisible Truths in Gurbani are in fact true beyond suspicion.

The subject of doubt pertains to the notion that the invisible may be non‐existent. The object that
is not perceptible through the five human senses is believed to be non‐existent. They do not
recognize God as a Being and deny that there could be another invisible world besides the one
that we live in. Many doubt whether there is any hereafter. The light‐hearted, self‐indulgent
pleasure seekers have the slogan, “ieh jg im~Tw Aglw ikny if~Tw” (Sweet is this world, who knows
about the next?) It is this misplaced idea that this book is intended to correct.
Even though the subtle, invisible creation is not generally perceptible, there is no denying of its
existence. Matters that appear imaginary, such as heaven and hell, transmigration of souls,
journey after death, court of the angel of death and many other related topics are to be discussed.
On the strength of Gurmat, the Guru's Wisdom and Gurbani quotations, it will be established that
in the space of the visible vast sky there is much subtle creation that is not perceivable but lies
hidden and yet is very real. Many such accounts, through Gurbani, will be found convincing.

CHAPTER 2 ‐ THE THEIST AND INFIDEL
The mainstay of Theism is the belief in the Eternal God. The founding principle of the entire
Gurbani in Sri Guru Granth Sahib is to regard God as:
Awid scu jugwid scu ]
hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI sc ]
True is the Primal being since Beginning, true Throughout the Ages.
True Here and Now. O' Nanak, Forever and Ever True.
However, infidelity is based on the premise that God is invisible and hence non‐existent.
The evil around the world and all crime derive their source from the prevailing infidelity and non‐
belief in the Eternal, Just God. The conviction that the All‐Prevalent God is ever there, nearer than
the nearest and watching all wrong doings, shall effectively deter all wrong‐doers. Worldly greed
shall be checked. Presently man is driven by the endless desire for even more and is completely
engrossed in worldliness. The knowledge of the Creator Lord's presence shall keep one away from
sin and save him from worldly yearnings, yet this is rarely cultivated. It is available only through
Guru‐bestowed Wisdom, but devoid of this, mortals are caught in worldly snares.
Though many may pay lip service to the existence of the All‐Prevalent God, the essence of this
Truth is known only to the rare God‐oriented ones, who have truly experienced the Eternal Lord in
their own hearts.
If mortals were to really put faith in the existence of God through thought, word and deed and feel
His presence in their midst, they would desist from debauchery, immorality, thieving, seduction,
cheating, self‐indulgence, greed and collecting ill‐gotten wealth. Ensnared by worldliness, one gets
engrossed in evil doing because he has failed to visualize the Over‐Seeing, Omniscient Lord. The
Grace of the Guru bestows this realization. Without the wisdom of Guru, the mortals are led astray
in doubt. The acceptance of the Guru's Wisdom alone leads to Divine Faith and the experience of
nearness of God, Who is ever Watchful, Listening and Witness to all the doings of mortals.
All the worldly cheating, falsehood and unrighteousness is due to the denial of the Lord's Being
and His Presence. This accounts for all the blind cravings and sinful behaviour. All the worldly
delusion and depravity is attributable to the ignorance of infidelity. The infidels either do not
believe in God or consider Him to be a distant Being. Some set out to find the Lord in the
wilderness and wandering about in vain instead of concentrating on their inner search to
experience the in‐dwelling Lord. The secret of the Lord residing within the human body itself
comes as Divine Knowledge through the Grace of the Satguru. Thus, mortals burrow in futility
without the Guru.
For the divinely destined Gursikhs to attain God realization, they live a life of dedicated service to
the Satguru by devotion, meditation and honest living. Thus open their doors of spiritual
awakening and the Knowledge‐Divine dawns on them. The Omnipresence of the Lord is then
experienced, within and without. The following Gurbani illustrates this process in beautiful detail:
inkit buJY so burw ikau krY ]
ibKu sMcY inq frqw iPrY ]

hY inkty Aru Bydu n pwieAw ]
ibnu siqgur sB mohI mwieAw ]1]
nyVY nyVY sBu ko khY ]
gurmuiK Bydu ivrlw ko lhY ]1] rhwau ]
inkit n dyKY pr igRih jwie ]
drbu ihrY imiQAw kir Kwie ]
peI TgaurI hir sMig n jwinAw ]
bwJu gurU hY Brim BulwinAw ]2]
inkit n jwnY bolY kUVu ]
mwieAw moih mUTw hY mUVu ]
AMqir vsqu idsMqir jwie ]
bwJu gurU hY Brim Bulwie ]3]
ijsu msqik krmu iliKAw illwt ]
siqguru syvy Kul@y kpwt ]
AMqir bwhir inkty soie ]
jn nwnk AwvY n jwvY koie ]4]3]16]
If the Lord's Presence is realized, why would one do evil? One, however, is engaged in amassing the
poison of ill‐gotten wealth and lives in fear. Lord is in fact very near, but this has not dawned.
Without the Saviour Guru, the mortals are defrauded by worldliness. 1.
All pay lip service to the Truth that God is Immanent and close by, yet the rare ones by Guru s
Grace are convinced of this. 1. Pause.
Not experiencing the Lord's Presence as witness, one goes to steal from another's house. The
plundered wealth, he calls it spurious and yet lives by it. Deceived by worldliness, one loses
awareness of the Divine Witness. Without the Guru, he is lost in doubt and goes astray. 2.
Unaware of Godly Presence, one tells lies. The fool lives under the illusion of the fake worldliness.
He searches for the Divine without, while the Lord dwells in the very being. The Guru alone can
dispel the doubts and save one from futile wandering. 3.
The fortunate ones, chosen by Destiny, serve the Satguru and the door of spiritual awakening
opens for them. They alone experience the Lord within and without. Says Nanak, The Lord Alone is
the Real Being and whatever appears is but His Play. 4.3.16.
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1139)
Thus Gurbani establishes the universal presence of God and the validity of Theism. The infidels are
devoid of the Divine Wisdom, sense of belonging to the Lord and support of the Divine Word. They
live shamelessly without awareness or faith in the Divine. They form the majority of mortals in the
world, living lives of wrongdoings to one another. Only the ones dedicated to the Lord are rid of
doubt, seeing the Lord in all and everywhere. Not even in a dream do they entertain doubts about
their faith. They abandon worldly attachment and live a life of equipoise and bliss. These theists do
good even to wrongdoers. They see no evil in anyone nor do they quarrel with anyone by
suspecting falsehood. Having realized the Lord, they are ever engrossed in the priceless Naam,
God remembrance. That is their whole time occupation in their minds. The Spintual Amrit causes
their inner beings to flourish and in loving devotion of Naam meditation they ever dwell in Divine
Presence. Says Gurbani:
prpMcu Coif shj Gir bYshu JUTw khhu n koeI ]
siqgur imlhu nvY iniD pwvhu ien ibiD qqu ibloeI ]2]
Brmu cukwvhu gurmuiK ilv lwvhu Awqmu cInhu BweI ]

inkit kir jwxhu sdw pRBu hwjru iksu isau krhu burweI ]3]
Abandon deceit and live a life of equipoise and call not anyone a liar. Meet the Satguru and acquire
the Priceless Naam, God‐Remembrance and thus obtain the Essence. 2.
Get rid of doubt and get engrossed in Divine Contemplation and realize the self, O' brother. Know
the Lord to be the near Witness and present in all. Thereafter, can you indulge in wrong doing to
any one? 3.
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.883)
Enjoying the Amrit of Divine Praise, the God‐orientated always experience the indwelling Lord and
shun all evil‐doings. All their cares are then looked after by the Divine Power and such chosen few
meet success here in this world and hereafter in the next world. Gurbani teaches:
hir kIrqn rs Bog rMgu ]
mn pwp krq qU sdw sMgu ]
inkit pyKu pRBu krxhwr ]
eIq aUq pRB kwrj swr ]3]
O' my mind, enjoy the Praise Divine and Amrit of Love Divine. Hesitate always from sinful, evil
doing and know that the Creator Lord is Witness to all your doings. All your affairs here and
hereafter The Lord shall look after. 3.
(Basant M.5 Ang.1183)
The non‐believers see not, though they have eyes, speak not even though tongue is there and they
hear not despite having ears. Such infidel persons experience not the indwelling Lord and delve in
a life of sin. Gurbani says:
pyKq cwKq khIAq AMDw sunIAq sunIAY nwhI ]
inkit vsqu kau jwxY dUry pwpI pwp kmwhI ]1]
Seeing with the eyes, one is spiritually blind. Hearing normally, one hears not the Praise Divine. The
Lord abiding close by, one deems Him to be Distant. Such a sinner lives in sin, without Godly
awareness. 1.
(Suhi M.5 Ang.741)
Mind oriented, faithless ones see not the near abiding Lord. He abides near and is a witness to all
that goes on, good or bad. Only the God‐orientated devotees know this Truth. They live in
respectful fear of the Lord. Without the respectful fear of the Divine, Godly devotion is not
possible. It is only after obtaining the Gurmantar (the Divine Word), the basic teachings and
becoming imbued with Naam, that one becomes a true devotee. This is the Theism that leads to
blissful living. The essence is the Naam and Naam meditation leads to Divine Knowledge and
Realization. The God‐oriented loving devotees experience the ecstasy of Naam. The Naam Amrit is
enshrined in the tinniest pores of such devotees. They experience true Divine Knowledge. All other
talk of such knowledge is fake, the boast of egoistic mortals, leading to much argumentation and
tribulations. Such false claims do not hold for long and are wasteful efforts. The Naam imbued
enjoy the real fruit of liberation, based on true Divine Knowledge. To enjoy Naam Amrit is true
Divine Knowledge and Divine Contemplation. This is unique to the institution of the Guru and not
found elsewhere. It is obtained at the door of Guru Nanak. Those Gursikhs graced by the Guru,
experience the Lord abiding in their hearts and visualize Him. These devotees do not merely talk,
but have undergone hard meditation that earned them the Divine Grace of eternal Divine Light in
their inner being. The graced ones, abiding by internal and outer discipline of the Guru, are always

engrossed with their inner self. The mind‐orientated lack such discipline and are given to mere
show. Their superficial knowledge without the backing of true living is of no use. Devoid of Naam
one has neither shelter nor support, Divine Knowledge is out of reach and one remains dumb and
ignorant. The mind is ever plunged in the horrible worldly ocean and the non‐believer is caught in
the web of attachment, dealing in worldliness. He eats the inedible and feels all others to be
similarly engrossed in worldliness. The Lord God is not part of his reckoning. Endless desires
subject such a one to death and rebirth. In fact all the migratory creation is subjected to cycles of
rebirth. Liberation is only possible through Divine Grace as a God‐oriented devotee and meditation
of Naam in one's heart all the time. Thus alone does the inverted Lotus within become upright to
flourish and this spiritual Flower blossoms forth. This also marks the beginning of all success with
Divine help. The true sage is the one who has engrossed himself in the Gurmat Naam (the Divine
Word) and experienced Divine Realization through the eternal Divine Light. The mind‐oriented,
ignorant blind, making false claims of Divine Knowledge, have only earned disrepute. The true
spiritual discipline is made possible only through the Divine Grace of the Creator Lord and thus He
alone bestows the true glory upon His devotees. The Spiritual Light of Divine Glory shines through
these God‐orientated ones. In contrast, the mind‐orientated infidels delve into pitch‐dark
ignorance. Naam meditation alone leads to spiritual light that shines forth to reveal a true Theist.
Infidelity is but despicable filth. The Knowledge Divine of Spiritual Naam is hearing of the Eternal
Ethereal Word, that is talk of the Vedas, the Holy Scriptures, abiding in heart and recited with
tongue, in one's inner self. This listening of Naam continuously confirms beyond doubt the reality
of God and faith in Him. The Magnificent Lord appears in His full Glory. Thus, firmness of Naam in
the mind is the true knowledge of the Holy Scriptures for Gursikhs. The experience of true peace
and calmness is the Glory of Naam and attainment of this is the true objective of life. Devoid of
Naam are the non‐believers, undergoing the cycles of transmigration of countless births. Those
imbued with Naam alone attain liberation from transmigration. Abiding of Naam in the heart is the
true worship of the Lord and true theism. Naam meditation alone confirms the Divine presence
everywhere, within and without, in the sky, on the mountaintops, manifested throughout His
nature. After such undeniable experience alone it behoves to proclaim the reality of God; common
hearsay is of no value. The above discussion is verily the explanation of the following Gurbani:
inkit vsY dyKY sBu soeI ]
gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ]
ivxu BY pieAY Bgiq n hoeI ]
sbid rqy sdw suKu hoeI ]1]
AYsw igAwnu pdwrQu nwmu ]
gurmuiK pwvis ris ris mwnu ]1] rhwau ]
igAwnu igAwnu kQY sBu koeI ]
kiQ kiQ bwdu kry duKu hoeI ]
kiQ khxY qy rhY n koeI ]
ibnu rs rwqy mukiq n hoeI ]2]
igAwnu iDAwnu sBu gur qy hoeI ]
swcI rhq swcw min soeI ]
mnmuK kQnI hY pru rhq n hoeI ]
nwvhu BUly Qwau n koeI ]3]
mnu mwieAw bMiDE sr jwil ]
Git Git ibAwip rihE ibKu nwil ]
jo AWjY so dIsY kwil ]

kwrju sIDo irdY sm@wil ]4]
so igAwnI ijin sbid ilv lweI ]
mnmuiK haumY piq gvweI ]
Awpy krqY Bgiq krweI ]
gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweI ]5]
rYix AMDwrI inrml joiq ]
nwm ibnw JUTy kucl kCoiq ]
bydu pukwrY Bgiq sroiq ]
suix suix mwnY vyKY joiq ]6]
swsqR isimRiq nwmu idRVwmM ]
gurmuiK sWiq aUqm krwmM ]
mnmuiK jonI dUK shwmM ]
bMDn qUty ieku nwmu vswmM ]7]
mMny nwmu scI piq pUjw ]
iksu vyKw nwhI ko dUjw ]
dyiK khau BwvY min soie ]
nwnku khY Avru nhI koie ]8]1]
God abides near by and witnesses all, yet a rare God‐oriented one understands this. Without
Divinely Fear, devotion is not possible. Imbued with Naam are ever Blissful. 1.
Such is Knowledge Divine, Naam, that the God‐oriented, imbued with this, get honoured. 1. Pause.
All are trying to narrate Knowledge Divine. So doing they get into arguments and tribulation. None
can resist the temptation to talk to show off scholarship. However, the liberation is attained only
by getting imbued with Naam Amrit. 2.
Knowledge and Contemplation are bestowed with Grace of the Guru. The Lord comes to Abide only
through true disciplined living. The mind‐oriented can narrate, but lack inner conviction of true
living of a devotee. Forsaking Naam one finds no shelter anywhere. 3.
The mind is caught in the mesh of worldly pool. Such snares exist for all mortals with temptation of
sin. All those born appear to be under the sway of death. The life objective is attained by God
Remembrance alone. 4.
He is the seer, who is engrossed in Love of Word Divine. The mind‐oriented loses respect through
self‐conceit Divine devotion is bestowed by Grace Divine. Glory to the God‐oriented is an act of
Grace by the Lord. 5.
Dark is the life of mortals and immaculate is the light of Naam. Without the Naam Divine, the fake
ones are filthy and despicable. The holy scriptures goad one to life of devotion. Those, who obey
call to devotion, experience the Spiritual Light. 6.
The various holy scriptures try to instruct in Naam meditation. The God‐oriented attain peace
through noble act of Naam meditation. The self‐centred suffer the pain of transmigration.
Liberation is bestowed when Naam abides in the heart. 7.
Belief in Naam Divine begets the true honour and adoration. Without a rival to recognize, the Lord
Alone is Real. After thorough scrutiny, Lord Alone is dear to me. Says Nanak, there is none else but
the Lord Alone. 8. 1.
(Bilawal Ashtpadian M.1 Ghar 10 Ang.831
Ordinary mortals cannot comprehend the Lord because He is imperceptible and beyond physical,
scientific determining with human faculties. His Being and presence cannot be denied. He is
Fathomless and both Immanent and Transcendent, Sustainer and Provider of all. He provides
without being asked for. He knows everybody's needs and is Omniscient. All seekers come to His

door with their supplications. He hears them all and provides the needs of all seekers. Thus, He is
the nearer than the nearest and not far off. Those visualize Him who have spiritual eyes. He even
submits Himself to His devotees and holds them in embrace. He reveals Himself in their beings and
the Divine Glory shines forth on their faces to signify the blessing of meeting the Divine. How to
fathom the greatness of the Lord Beloved, who blesses His lowly devotees with such benevolence
of all His Glory in a meeting with the Divine? Let us keep bowing at the feet of the seer‐devotees,
who are favoured with this Grace of the Lord. We should also seek the similar Divine Blessing of
honour Divine. A realization of the Divine Presence is exhilarating, as expressed in Gurbani:
Aivgq Agnq AQwh Twkur sgl mMJy bwhrw ]
srb jwick eyku dwqw nh dUir sMgI jwhrw ]
vis Bgq QIAw imly jIAw qw kI aupmw ikq gnI ]
iehu dwnu mwnu nwnku pwey sIsu swDh Dir crnI ]4]2]5]
Imperishable, beyond count and measure are His virtues. Fathomless in His Greatness, The Lord
abides in all and yet is Aloof. All are seekers at His Door and He is the only Provider, nearer than the
nearest, not remote and Manifest companion. All‐Powerful Lord submits to His devotee‐slaves,
revealing His Glory through these mortals! How can I recount the eulogy of such blessed ones?
Nanak seeks the boon of placing his head at the feet of the graced seers. 4.2.5.
(Aasa M.1 Ang.456)
Those blessed with the Naam‐Mantar (Divine Word) for meditation from the door of Guru Nanak
are fortunate beyond words. These holy ones are ever full with Naam Amrit through meditation.
They have discovered the most precious commodity of Naam, that has come to abide in their
hearts with continuous meditation. In spiritually awakened, Naam is truly the Most Precious.
Imbued with Naam‐Glory alone, one can make some guess of the Divine's Incomprehensible Glory.
The Knowledge Divine of the Imperishable Lord is real to the meditating devotees like their own
body organs. The ones so intimate with the Lord can visualize His Glory in their contemplation and
yet they remain most humble and their ego is completely eliminated. At this high spiritual state,
they attain liberation and immortality in this very birth. This is an act of Grace of the Guru. In their
life they remain united with both Guru and Waheguru, the Lord God. This union is eternal.
Enjoying spiritual bliss, such saints are ever spiritually awake and meditate ever more on God
remembrance through Naam. This state is completely satisfying, one of equipoise. This eternal
commodity is available as a Divine gift from the house of Guru Nanak alone, as revealed in
Gurbani:
iqRpiq AwGwey sMqw ]
gur jwny ijn mMqw ]
qw kI ikCu khnu n jweI ]
jw kau nwm bfweI ]1]
lwlu Amolw lwlo ]
Agh Aqolw nwmo ]1] rhwau ]
Aivgq isau mwinAw mwno ]
gurmuiK qqu igAwno ]
pyKq sgl iDAwno ]
qijE mn qy AiBmwno ]2]
inhclu iqn kw Twxw ]
gur qy mhlu pCwxw ]

Anidnu gur imil jwgy ]
hir kI syvw lwgy ]3]
pUrn iqRpiq AGwey ]
shj smwiD suBwey ]
hir BMfwru hwiQ AwieAw ]
nwnk gur qy pwieAw ]4]7]23]
Fully satiated are the saints, who are blest with Naam by the Guru. Their glory is beyond recount,
who are graced with eulogy of Naam. 1.
Most beloved is the Precious Jewel of Naam that is Inaccessible and beyond measure. 1. Pause.
Those engrossed in love of the Imperceptible Lord, have realized the essence of True Knowledge
through wisdom of the Guru. Devoid of egotistic pride, they remain engrossed in Divine
Contemplation while seeing all and doing their duty. 2.
Eternal is their Abode, realized by joining the Guru. Through His teachings, in the service Divine,
they remain ever awake spiritually. 3.
Satiated fully, they remain in equipoise of Divine meditation. With the Grace of the Guru, they have
obtained the Divine Wealth of Naam.4.7.23.
(Maru M.5 Ang.1006)
Thinking God to be imperceptible and inaccessible, the non‐ believers, lacking in faith, give up and
become infidels, but the God orientated ones realize Him at the Door of the Guru. This involves
ceaseless Naam meditation. Realization of the Divine makes their faith rock steady in perceived
presence of the Eternal, Immanent Lord. They visualize Him everywhere. The God oriented saints
with Divine realization are ever hearing the subtle music of Divine Naam through the Dasam Duar
(Tenth Door), the Divine Abode in the human body. Gurbani confirms it thus:
Anhd sbdu vjY idnu rwqI ]
Aivgq kI giq gurmuiK jwqI ]
qau jwnI jw sbid pCwnI ]
eyko riv rihAw inrbwnI ]7]
The unstruck Divine Word is heard day‐night without interruption. Guru's Grace has revealed the
imperceptible Lord. I have realized this by Knowing the Word Divine. Prevalent everywhere is the
Sovereign, Immanent Lord. 7.
(Ramkali M.1 Ashtpadian Ang.904)

CHAPTER 3 ‐ MEETING THE PERSONABLE ETERNAL LORD
Effulgence of the All‐Pervading Lord is experienced everywhere and in all beings by the God‐
oriented mortals. The Limitless and Invisible Lord is perceived as the inner experience of Divine
Light and also as pervading everywhere. One enjoys the ecstatic Love Divine through the Effulgent
Presence of the Lord within. However, this intense spiritual state is reached only through Divine
Grace, when one loses all feeling of separate self‐hood, engrossed in continuous Naam‐
meditation. This is merging oneself with the Divine, without any distinctive identity of one's own.
One is completely rid of the affliction of self‐conceited ego, worldly attachment and avarice. Thus
one is rendered pure and free of all filth. Now the Lord alone abides in the heart in All His Glory.
This is an act of Divine Grace, bestowed upon the beloved ones of the Lord, who have tasted the
Naam Amrit. To perpetuate this bliss, there is continuous automatic prayer by the devotee. Thus
speaks Gurbani:
joiq sbwieVIey iqRBvx swry rwm ]
Git Git riv rihAw AlK Apwry rwm ]
AlK Apwr Apwru swcw Awpu mwir imlweIAY ]
haumY mmqw loBu jwlhu sbid mYlu cukweIAY ]
dir jwie drsnu krI BwxY qwir qwrxhwirAw ]
hir nwmu AMimRqu cwiK iqRpqI nwnkw aur DwirAw ]4]1]
O' Lord, Effulgent! Shines Thy light in all the three worlds. Invisible, Limitless, Eternal Lord is
realized by losing self‐hood completely. Burning all self‐ conceit, worldly attachment and avarice,
rid thyself, O' mortal of all filth with Naam Divine. Behold the Glory of Lord at His Door, when the
Grace Divine is bestowed through Will of the Redeeming Lord. O' Nanak, tasting Naam Amrit,
keeping His memory in the heart, one loses all worldly desire. 4.1.
(Bilawal M.1 Ang.843)
To realize Immaculate God, His Pure Naam is the only source. Grace of the Guru bestows Naam on
a devotee. Naam has the unique Power. Naam‐contemplation, like the quality of a touch‐stone,
imparts purity to impure mortals and removes the darkness of spiritual ignorance. Thus dawns the
light of Knowledge Divine. The collyrium of Naam makes it possible to envision Resplendent Glory
of the Lord in all beings and everywhere, in water, over land, as also in the sky. Even an iota of
Naam Divine in heart dispels all afflictions of body and mind. Efficacious Naam makes the
Fathomless Lord, Dispeller of all fears. Invisible and Immaculate, appear in the very being of the
devotee in all His Glory. With boundless, ecstatic devotional Love and the inner experience, the
devotee is lost in contemplation. To quote Gurbani:
pwvn piqq punIq nwm inrMjnw ]
Brm AMDyr ibnws igAwn gur AMjnw ]
gur igAwn AMjn pRB inrMjn jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw ]
iek inmK jw kY irdY visAw imty iqsih ivsUirAw ]
AgwiD boD smrQ suAwmI srb kw Bau BMjnw ]
nwnku pieAMpY crx jMpY pwvn piqq punIq nwm inrMjnw ]2]
Immaculate, Pure and purifying of sinners is Naam Divine. Collyrium of the Guru's teachings dispels
darkness of doubt. Thus the devotee envisions the Lord in all beings and everywhere, in water, over
land and even in midst of sky. An iota of Naam in the heart banishes all afflictions. The

Incomprehensible, All Powerful Lord removes all fear. Says Nanak, contemplating of Thee, O' Lord,
Purifier of sinful minds is the Naam Immaculate. 2.
(Aasa M.1 Chhant Ang.456)
The devotee, contemplating Naam is blest with the inner experience, to envision God, The
Effulgent. Says Gurbani:
AgwiD boiD hir Agm Apwry ]
nwmu jpq nwmu irdy bIcwry ]
nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwry ]4]111]
Fathomless is the Knowledge of the Inaccessible Lord, beyond contemplation. Nanak has been blest
by the Lord Himself that reciting His Naam, I contemplate of Naam in the heart. 4. 111.
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.202)
It is contemplation of Divine that further Grace Divine is bestowed to enable the vision of Divine:
Aivgq nwQu Agocr suAwmI ]
pUir rihAw Gt AMqrjwmI ]
jq kq dyKau qyrw vwsw ]
nwnk kau guir kIE pRgwsw ]8]2]5]
O' Lord, Eternal, Imperceptible! Prevalent are Thou in the very being, O' Omniscient One.
Everywhere I look. I find Thee! Grace of the Guru has bestowed the vision of Light on Nanak. 8.2.5
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1156‐7)
The Indestructible and Imperceptible Lord, who controls all beings through His Life Force, Naam,
come to abide in every mortal as the Lord Immanent. Knowing the yearnings of His devotees, He
fulfils their desires. The Gursikhs of Satguru Nanak are kindled with His Effulgence and joy of His
ecstatic Love within and utter: 'O Glorious and Resplendent Spirit, WAHEGURU, I behold Thee
everywhere that I look!' This is a true witness of the God‐oriented ones and not a mere figment of
imagination. The ritualistic utterance 'Ram', The Prevalent Lord, avail not for such God‐Realization.
The Word, Gurmantar, The Chant, bestowed by the Guru alone has the Naam Force that can
wrought the miracle of comprehending the Invisible, Limitless, Supreme Lord, Who is beyond
comprehension. By no other means can He be accessed or realized. It is Grace of the Guru that
enables one to have inner experience of Divine Presence within and without, everywhere. The
Love Divine gets perpetuated in hearts of the devotees, to become Eternal. Quotes the Gurbani:
rwmu rwmu krqw sBu jgu iPrY rwmu n pwieAw jwie ]
Agmu Agocru Aiq vfw Aqulu n quilAw jwie ]
kImiq iknY n pweIAw ikqY n lieAw jwie ]
gur kY sbid ByidAw ien ibiD visAw min Awie ]
nwnk Awip Amyau hY gur ikrpw qy rihAw smwie ]
Awpy imilAw imil rihAw Awpy imilAw Awie ]1]
Mere chanting Ram. All Pervading Lord is realized not. The Supreme, Impassive and
Incomprehensible One is Measureless, beyond all measure. He defies all attempts to evaluate Him
and Realized not. Revealed is He through Word of the Guru and comes to abide in the mind of the
devotee. O' Nanak! Fathomless is He That pervades within by the Grace of the Guru. Realized
through His Own Grace, He then abandons not. 1.

(Bihagre Ki Var M.4 Ang.555)
How amazing is this wonderful Truth! The Lord Supreme, known to be beyond human reckoning
and Fathomless, is realized within one's own being with Grace of the Guru.
dyKhu Acrju BieAw ]
ijh Twkur kau sunq AgwiD boiD so irdY guir dieAw ] rhwau ]
Look at this wonderment! The Lord Supreme known to be Incomprehensible, is realized within the
heart by the Grace of the Guru. Pause. (3.14.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.612)
The word 'dieAw ', bestowed, in above Gurbani quote has special significance. Realization through
the Grace is not a timely phenomenon but an eternal gift of the Guru.
THE WAY TO GOD REALIZATION
The believers in Divine Path of the Word devote themselves to ceaseless Naam meditation. This is
the True Worship of God by the God‐oriented ones. This contemplation of Naam in mind leads to
tasting of Naam Amrit. Engrossed in the Amrit taste, they delve in deep contemplation. Then these
little Swan birds of spirit set their contemplative thought towards search of the Fathomless Lord,
Ocean Deep of the Jewels of all Virtues, until they find Him! Thus within the region of the human
body between navel and the seat of the Highest, this search of Divine is like a deep plunge in the
Fathomless Ocean of the Virtuous Lord. This Love‐yearning is the Worship True of the Lord that
leads to the Effulgent Knowledge Divine within the consciousness. All else is excluded and only
Presence of The Lord is felt within and without. There is no scope for else.
This is the Gurmat way, true guidance of the Guru, embedding of Naam in consciousness that
banishes selfhood of ego and leads to attainment of immaculate purity. Such a one is engrossed
ever more in Naam Contemplation and Naam‐imbued one is a single‐minded devotee of the Lord
True. Grace of the Guru bestows this high spiritual consciousness.
Described above is the unique method of the Guru to comprehend the Impassive Lord, Who is
Self‐Existent and Incarnates not, beyond human comprehension. This Essence of Knowledge
Divine keeps the devotee firm in his Faith of self‐conviction of the mind. The realization of Divine
alone enables one to understand and interpret thoughts Divine of Gurbani:
gihr gMBIr swgr rqnwgr Avr nhI An pUjw ]
sbdu bIcwir Brm Bau BMjnu Avru n jwinAw dUjw ]5]
mnUAw mwir inrml pdu cIinAw hir rs rqy AiDkweI ]
eyks ibnu mY Avru n jwnW siqguir bUJ buJweI ]6]
Agm Agocru AnwQu AjonI gurmiq eyko jwinAw ]
suBr Bry nwhI icqu folY mn hI qy mnu mwinAw ]7]
gur prswdI AkQau kQIAY khau khwvY soeI ]
nwnk dIn dieAwl hmwry Avru n jwinAw koeI ]8]2]
There is no other worship save that of Fathomless Lord, Treasure house of virtues. Contemplating
Word‐Divine that is Dispeller of all fear and doubt, I know not of another worthy. 5.
Conquering the mind is known the pure spirituality, and deeply imbued gets one with Love Divine.
In the light of Guru's teachings, I shun all thought of duality and devote to One Lord Alone. 6.

Guru's Wisdom has revealed just One Lord, Eternal That incarnates not and is Sovereign True.
Brimming with Love Divine the devotees waver not, their Faith is of self‐conviction of mind. 7.
As the Lord Himself prompts, so His devotee true interprets Truth through Grace Divine. Says
Nanak, I have only One Compassionate Lord of the meek and recognise none other. 8.2.
(Sarang M.1 Ashtpadian Ang.1233)
VISION OF THE LORD ETERNAL
Uniqueness of the Accomplished Guru is that contemplation of His Word, imbedding in mind and
reciting ceaselessly, The Invisible, Incomprehensible Lord, Omniscient and Immanent is envisioned
in His Abode, hidden. His Effulgent Presence is experienced:
aur Dwir bIcwir murwir rmo rmu mnmohn nwmu jpIny ]
AidRstu Agocru AprMpr suAwmI guir pUrY pRgt kir dIny ]1]
Enshrining and Contemplating of Destroyer of evil, Lord Immanent and Enticing, repeating His
Naam in heart, Accomplished Guru has graced to envision within the Lord Invisible,
Unapproachable and Limitless. 1.
(Dhanasri M.4 Ang.668)
The mortals believe the visible creation to be true and lasting and deny the invisible. However,
Wisdom of the Guru teaches that the Only Reality is the Eternal Lord, Invisible, beyond reach and
comprehension. All the visible creation is transitory and false:
myrw mno myrw mnu rwqw rwm ipAwry rwm ]
scu swihbo Awid purKu AprMpro Dwry rwm ]
Agm Agocru Apr Apwrw pwrbRhmu prDwno ]
Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI Avru JUTw sBu mwno ]
Imbued is my mind with Love Divine. Eternal is my Beloved Lord, Primal, Fathomless, Provider of all.
Impassive, beyond reach and Limitless is Lord Supreme. Primordial Being, He has been through the
ages, so is He and ever shall He Be. Know all else, creation, to be false and transitory.
(Aasa M.1 Chhant Ang.437)
Supreme is the reality of the Invisible and Unapproachable Lord in Guru's teachings. Vision of This
Living Spirit has prompted the Guru to make the following supplication to the Omniscient Lord and
so has he taught his followers, the Gursikhs:
Agm Agocr AlK Apwrw icMqw krhu hmwrI ]
jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw Git Git joiq qum@wrI ]2]
O' Lord Immanent and Incomprehensible! Grant me Thy Own Protection. Prevadeth Thou in water,
over land and in midst of sky, everywhere. Shines forth Thy spirit in all beings. 2.
(Bilawal M.1 Ang.795)
Even the most accomplished mortal cannot have access to the Incomprehensible Lord. The
Compassionate, Carefree Lord, Omniscient is realized only through the Grace of the Guru,
meditating on Naam. Rare are such God‐oriented ones and blessed are they. These Divinely blest
ones are ever engrossed and one with the Being of the Eternal Lord. Enjoying their high spiritual
state of Equipoise, they keep singing Praises Divine. Their Naam imbued tongue is never tired of
Naam recitation.

Divine Praise is the only Solace of these devotees. The Incomprehensible Lord that is beyond
evaluation abides in their hearts. Mortals engrossed in worldliness know not about the
Transcendent Lord, realized only by the Divinely devoted few. Naam Divine, taught by the Guru,
abiding in one's mind, helps unite with Lord‐So‐Described. Says Gurbani:
Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]
Awpy imhrvwn Agm AQwhy ]
ApiV koie n skY iqs no gur sbdI mylwieAw ]1]
quDuno syvih jo quDu Bwvih ]
gur kY sbdy sic smwvih ]
Anidnu gux rvih idnu rwqI rsnw hir rsu BwieAw ]2]
O’ Incomprehensible Lord, carefree! Thou are ever Compassionate, O' Fathomless One! Such
Inaccessible Lord is realized through Guru's Word. 1.
They alone serve Thee, who receive Thy Grace. Such ones merge into Thee through Guru's Word.
Enjoying the Amrit of Naam, the tongue is ever reciting Thy Virtues. 2.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1067)
scw swihbu gihr gMBIrw ]
sdw slwhI qw mnu DIrw ]
Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI gurmuiK mMin vswiedw ]15]
Awip inrwlmu hor DMDY loeI ]
gur prswdI bUJY koeI ]
nwnk nwmu vsY Gt AMqir gurmqI myil imlwiedw ]16]3]17]
Fathomless is the Lord Eternal! My heart is solaced only through continuous Praise Divine.
Incomprehensible One is comprehended not, yet He dwells in the heart of God‐oriented. 15.
The Lord stands Aloof while all the mortals get worldly involved. The one graced by The Guru only
realizes Him. O, Nanak, Naam abiding in the heart, through Guru's teachings, unites one with the
Lord. 16. 3. 17.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1061)
The vast ignorant majority rejects even a mere supposition of the Eternal Lord with faithless
denial, yet this Lord in His Compassion provides and sustains them all. He is the Established Source
and Centre of all theism and Divine Wisdom.
The true and undeniable Faith in theism comes through Naam meditation and consequent God‐
realization within and experience of His Effulgence within and without. O, Lord Indestructible and
Eternal and Real! Thou are realized only by the devotees of Naam Divine through ceaseless
devotion, merging their identity completely in Thee. This is Thy Own Grace!
O, Inaccessible Lord, none has found Thy Limit. All mortals survive under Thy Protection and
Providence. All that comes to pass is Thy Will Divine. Grace Divine alone helps one in God‐
orientation. Thou are the Creator Lord, Ever True. There is none else, but Thou Alone Creator of all
that exists. Having created, You pervade all and everywhere and provide care and sustenance. O,
Incomprehensible, Formless and Immaculate Lord! none can visualize Your depth and limit. You
alone can comprehend Thy Divine Self. Those, on whom You bestow Your Grace for Realization of
Divine, it comes through the light of Guru's Wisdom. Thus speaks Gurbani:

Awid jugwid dieAwpiq dwqw ]
pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ]
quDuno syvih sy quJih smwvih qU Awpy myil imlwiedw ]1]
Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI ]
jIA jMq qyrI srxweI ]
ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih qU Awpy mwrig pwiedw ]2]
hY BI swcw hosI soeI ]
Awpy swjy Avru n koeI ]
sBnw swr kry suKdwqw Awpy irjku phucwiedw ]3]
Agm Agocru AlK Apwrw ]
koie n jwxY qyrw prvwrw ]
Awpxw Awpu pCwxih Awpy gurmqI Awip buJwiedw ]4]
Eternal, Compassionate, Lord of all Providence! Realized through Word of the Guru. Merge into
You, all Your devotees, through Grace Divine. 1.
None has found Your Limit, O Incomprehensible One. All the beings are under Your shelter. Will
Divine is always done, You Alone provide Guidance for Path True. 2.
Lord is Eternal and forever shall He be. All that exist He Alone creates and there is none besides. He
takes care of all, and all receive His provisions. 3.
Inaccessible and Invisible is the Limitless One. None can evaluate Your creation of Self‐
Manifestation. You Alone can comprehend Thy own Self that is realized through Guru's Wisdom
and Grace Divine. 4.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1060)
In reality, God, WAHEGURU, The Ecstatic Lord, is Incomprehensible and Invisible, yet teachings of
the Guru, Gurbani and Gurmantar ‐ Naam contemplation can envision and envisage Him. This God‐
orientation is the only way to Realization.
Agm Agocru AlKu hY gurmuiK hir jwxu ]11]
Incomprehensible Lord is Invisible, Known only with God‐orientation through the Guru. 11.
(Suhi Var Ang.789)
Also:
pwrbRhm AprMpr dyvw ]
Agm Agocr AlK AByvw ]
dIn dieAwl gopwl goibMdw hir iDAwvhu gurmuiK gwqI jIau ]1]
Limitless is the Supreme Lord, God, Inaccessible, Invisible and beyond comprehension.
Compassionate Friend of the meek, Cherisher Lord of the Universe! Contemplate of Him under
Guidance of the Guru and thus you shall be redeemed. 1.
(Majh M.5 Ang.98)
The redeemed ones alone can contemplate of Him through Guru's teachings. Engrossed thus one
can envision and envisage Him. This is the goal of God‐Contemplation through ceaseless practice.
Agm Agocru AlK Apwry ]
nwnku ismrY idnu rYnwry ]3]9]15]

Inaccessible, Invisible, Supreme is the Lord! O' Nanak meditate on Him day and night, ceaselessly.
3. 9. 15.
(Suhi M.5 Ang.740)
Guru Nanak, in all his ten forms, was thus face to face with the Effulgent Lord and ever Blissful.
Satguru infused the technique of God‐Contemplation in his Gursikhs, so that they too can behold
the Lord in His full Splendour and Glory. This is the Unique gift of the House of Guru Nanak, that is
open to personal verification and achievement. Without such a Realization, goes not the
poisonous effect of egotistic infidelity and apostasy. It is Grace of the Guru bestows the art of God‐
Contemplation. Such blest ones cry out in ecstatic joy:
iniD isiD iriD hir hir hir myrY ]
jnmu pdwrQu gihr gMBIrY ]
lwK kot KusIAw rMg rwvY jo gur lwgw pweI jIau ]1]
drsnu pyKq Bey punIqw ]
sgl auDwry BweI mIqw ]
Agm Agocru suAwmI Apunw gur ikrpw qy scu iDAweI jIau ]2]
jw kau Kojih srb aupwey ]
vfBwgI drsnu ko ivrlw pwey ]
aUc Apwr Agocr Qwnw Ehu mhlu gurU dyKweI jIau ]3]
gihr gMBIr AMimRq nwmu qyrw ]
mukiq BieAw ijsu irdY vsyrw ]
guir bMDn iqn ky sgly kwty jn nwnk shij smweI jIau ]4]16]23]
With the discipleship of the Guru, countless are the enchanting pleasures. The Profound,
Fathomless Lord has blessed me with human life and I have come to possess all the nine worldly
treasures, the powers Divine and limitless wealth. 1.
Contemplation of Divine is bestowed on me by Grace of the Guru. My Lord is Inaccessible and
Incomprehensible. Yet I behold Him and become immaculate with His vision. All those, who are my
spiritual kith and kin, are also redeemed. 2.
Many seek Him through all available means. Yet a rare one is blest with His vision. Lofty, Limitless
and Inaccessible is Abode Divine. Yet the Guru has blessed me to envision this. 3.
Deep and Profound is the Amrit Naam Divine. Redeemed is the one, who enshrines Naam in the
heart. The Guru cuts asunder all his shackles and says Nanak, such devotee enjoys merger
complete with the Lord in spiritual state of Equipoise. 4.16.23.
(Majh M.5 Ang.101)
The above Gurbani quote illustrates the benedictions of Divine gifts. The need is complete
surrender to the Guru and constant devotion, following His teachings and Naam‐contemplation.
Such a devotee never suffers want, worldly or spiritual and enjoys the high state of Equipoise,
higher than the three common states of Rajo (Passion), Tamo (Ignorance) and Sato (Benevolence).
The main objective of God‐Realization is achieved, that ushers enjoyment of enchanting pleasures
countless. Not only personal immaculacy and redemption are attained, but also similarly benefited
are all those dear ones of such a devotee. Thus widens the circle of God‐oriented ones under the
tutelage of the Guru. It becomes a self‐generating process.
There is no other True Guru besides Sri Guru Granth Sahib, enshrining the Revealed Gurbani, in
the present age. The blest God‐ oriented ones encourage others to accept shelter Divine of the
Holy Living Spirit of the Gurus, Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Many are thus redeemed through initiation

of Naam conducted by the Beloved Five in Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. This is in accordance
with the above quote, 'All those, who are my spiritual kith and kin are also redeemed.’
Wasted are the ritualistic pursuits of some other faiths and the true beholding of the Lord is
experienced by the fortunate disciples of the Guru, graced by the House of Guru Nanak. Rare are
these true devotees among the teeming millions of mortals. High is their spiritual station, beyond
common reach, bestowed on the merit of high Wisdom Divine through Grace of the Guru. Their
only Support is the Lord‐Divine. The Naam‐Chant of miraculous powers Divine is initiated only in
the House of Guru Nanak during the initiation ceremony. This unique Gift is not available
elsewhere, as the Lord, Himself, bestowed Naam on Guru Nanak for universal good and
Redemption. Naam is deeply Profound, with quality of touchstone to induce spirituality. O' Lord!
The heart that has imbibed Naam becomes immaculate and Redeemed!! He is rid of all shackles of
birth and death and becomes immortal in high spiritual state of Equipoise. The above is only
restatement of the preceding Gurbani quote.
Such devotees are blessed with experience of Divine Presence within and they enjoy bliss as gift
Divine. They are in a perpetual state of God‐meditation and Equipoise that is entirely different
from the yogic fanatic meditation, devoid of Godly relationship. This is most ecstatic Amrit
experience of Godly Love that defies all attempts for adequate description, best known to the
enjoyer himself. Says Gurbani:
sBy suK Bey pRB quTy ]
gur pUry ky crx min vuTy ]
shj smwiD lgI ilv AMqir so rsu soeI jwxY jIau ]1]
Agm Agocru swihbu myrw ]
Gt Gt AMqir vrqY nyrw ]
sdw Ailpqu jIAw kw dwqw ko ivrlw Awpu pCwxY jIau ]2]
All is Blissful with Grace Divine, Imbibing Word of the Guru in heart. Engrossed in Equipoise state of
Godly meditation, the enjoyer alone knows the Amrit Bliss. 1.
Inaccessible and Incomprehensible is the Lord mine, that pervades all beings and abides ever so
close. Bestower of all life, He remains Transcendent and Aloof too. Rare is the one who realizes
Him. 2.
(Majh M.5 Ang.106)
Without the kind tutelage of the Guru, many are those yogis and meditators, who engage in
fanatic meditation and rituals relying on their particular sectarian faiths. However, they never
derive any spiritual benefit towards God‐realization. Their confused efforts go in vain. Invisible
Lord, beyond reckoning, is revealed in the mind of a Gursikh by Grace of the Guru. Their dark
ignorance, conceit of selfhood, and doubts are all totally eliminated by Guru's teachings.
What is needed is complete surrender and giving up duality of hankering after make‐believe hopes
of spirituality. With this frame of mind, a true seeker taking refuge in holy congregation of the
House of Guru is rid of all fears of births and deaths. Transmigration is no more for him. All his
hopes and objectives are fulfilled by the very sight of the Guru‐like saints when he accepts
initiation to pledge undivided loyalty to the Guru. Chant of the Guru's Word and acceptance of His
basic teachings bring in a phenomenal change in the being of the devotee. He comes to live by
contemplation of Divine with each breath. New joy and happiness make the mind to blossom

forth. Thus, The Lord becomes his mainstay and life Support, Whose Divine Virtues he sings for
self‐rejuvenation and flourishing. Here is suitable quote from Gurbani:
jIA pRwx pRB mnih ADwrw ]
Bgq jIvih gux gwie Apwrw ]
gux inDwn AMimRqu hir nwmw hir iDAwie iDAwie suKu pwieAw jIau ]1]
mnsw Dwir jo Gr qy AwvY ]
swDsMig jnmu mrxu imtwvY ]
Aws mnorQu pUrnu hovY Bytq gur drswieAw jIau ]2]
Agm Agocr ikCu imiq nhI jwnI ]
swiDk isD iDAwvih igAwnI ]
KudI imtI cUkw Bolwvw guir mn hI mih pRgtwieAw jIau ]3]
And mMgl kilAwx inDwnw ]
sUK shj hir nwmu vKwnw ]
hoie ik®pwlu suAwmI Apnw nwau nwnk Gr mih AwieAw jIau ]4]25]32]
Support of the Lord in mind is my life breath. A devotee lives by singing Virtues Divine, Countless.
Treasure‐House of Virtues is the Amrit Naam Divine. Contemplating of Naam, I enjoy the Bliss. 1.
Cherished desire of the devotee finds Solace. Company of Saints rids him of births and deaths. His
life objective and hopes are fulfilled by the very Vision of the Guru. 2.
Seers and spiritual seekers Contemplate of Him, yet they fail to Comprehend the Invisible One, I
beyond reach. However when doubt and self ego are no more. Guru reveals the Lord in mind of the
devotee. 3.
Happiness of Bliss, Redemption and all treasures come through Naam Contemplation, Source of all
spirituality. When it pleases the Lord of mine, O' Nanak! Naam comes to abide within. 4. 25. 32.
(Majh M.3 Ang.103‐4)
The treasure of Blissful redemption is bestowed on one engaged in single‐minded devotion of
Naam, the source of all that is spiritual. The Lord, represented by Naam also comes to abide within
with all the Resplendent Effulgence Divine. Even Guru Nanak seeks the dust of the feet of such
holy saints living in Godly Presence and teaches us to make similar supplication at Door of the
Divine. Their very sight is so fulfilling and a great help towards God‐Realization or else many strive,
O' Lord! to see Thee, but in vain. Divine Realization is Thy Own Grace! By himself mortal is neither
a stupid nor a seer. It is all Thy own Play. Says Gurbani:
nw ko mUrKu nw ko isAwxw ]
vrqY sB ikCu qyrw Bwxw ]
Agm Agocr byAMq AQwhw qyrI kImiq khxu n jweI jIau ]3]
Kwku sMqn kI dyhu ipAwry ]
Awie pieAw hir qyrY duAwrY ]
drsnu pyKq mnu AwGwvY nwnk imlxu suBweI jIau ]4]7]14]
None by himself is stupid or a seer. All is Thy Own Play. O' Fathomless Lord, Invisible and II beyond
Contemplation! Thou defy all evaluation. 3.
Grant me the boon of dust of feet of holy Saints. I beg of this at Thy Door. Beholding Sight of Thy
Saints, mind gets fulfilled and O' Nanak! God‐Realization comes easy! 4.1.14.
(Majh M.5 Ang.98)

Formless is the Lord! How then can He be envisaged through human faculties? Only those are
blessed with supernatural vision Divine, who are first blessed with Naam dedication. Thus only
they can envision the Invisible, Limitless Lord, Who is both the Creator and Destroyer of all the
visible creation. How perplexing! The Creator of all that is visible is Invisible Himself. Rare are the
ones who can envision Him, blessed with similar Divine Virtues and Divine Sight. This is a gift
bestowed on the God‐oriented with Grace of the Lord, after the initial blessing of the Guru and
ceaseless meditation on Naam. The final and highest spiritual state, with Grace Divine, is reached
on merger of the devotee's identity with the Lord Himself and thus the vision Supernatural and
God‐Realization!
Awid purKu AprMpru Awpy ]
Awpy Qwpy Qwip auQwpy ]
sB mih vrqY eyko soeI gurmuiK soBw pwvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI inrMkwrI nwmu iDAwvixAw ]
iqsu rUpu n ryiKAw Git Git dyiKAw gurmuiK AlKu lKwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
qU dieAwlu ikrpwlu pRBu soeI ]
quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI ]
guru prswdu kry nwmu dyvY nwmy nwim smwvixAw ]2]
qUM Awpy scw isrjxhwrw ]
BgqI Bry qyry BMfwrw ]
gurmuiK nwmu imlY mnu BIjY shij smwiD lgwvixAw ]3]
Anidnu gux gwvw pRB qyry ]
quDu swlwhI pRIqm myry ]
quDu ibnu Avru n koeI jwcw gur prswdI qUM pwvixAw ]4]
Agmu Agocru imiq nhI pweI ]
ApxI ik®pw krih qUM lYih imlweI ]
pUry gur kY sbid iDAweIAY sbdu syiv suKu pwvixAw ]5]
The Primal, Limitless Lord is all by Himself. He is the Creator and Destroyer of the Creation Himself
Himself He manifests in all. Honoured are the Guru‐ oriented ones. 1.
I am sacrifice with all my being unto those, Contemplators of Formless Lord's Naam. Formless Lord
is made Comprehensible to the Guru‐oriented as manifesting in all beings. 1. Pause.
Thou, O' Lord, Compassionate and Merciful. There is none else besides Thee. Guru bestows Naam
through His Grace and those contemplating of Naam merge in Lord, the Naam‐Incarnate. 2.
Thou are creating eternally and Full are Thy treasure houses of the gifts of Divine Devotion. The
Guru oriented are bestowed with Naam and their minds are imbued with Love Divine. In their
ecstatic feeling of God‐Love are they ever lost. 3.
May I ever sing of Thy Virtues O' Lord! O' my Beloved! May I ever be full of praise for Thee. You are
the only Lord True, without a rival. Through Guru's Grace may Thou be Realized. 4.
Invisible and Incomprehensible One, none has ever fathomed Thee. Meeting Thee in Spiritual Union
is through Thy Grace. Contemplating Divine is through Word of the Accomplished Guru, Meditating
The Word is the source of all Bliss. 5.
(Majh M.4 Ang.129‐130)
Just as the Jewel of Naam lies hidden in every being, beyond individual comprehension, similarly
the Lord remains Invisible. Engaged in chanting of Guru's Word, as the Incantation, the inner
bright Jewel of Naam is revealed. So also the Inaccessible and beyond human contemplation, the
Lord the Highest, remains Invisible till Contemplation of Guru's Word ceaselessly leads to Naam‐

Unification with Lord, Naam Incarnate and the individual soul sparks with the Light of Divine Spirit.
Thus chanting the Incantation of the Guru's Word showers many a Spiritual blessings. The Limitless
Effulgence of Naam Jewel reveals the oneness of individual spirit with the Spirit Divine. Hidden
nature of the fundamental unity of the individual spirit and the Divine Spirit is not a proof against
their reality and existence. Fire lies dormant in wood until it is awakened through appropriate
means and to reveal itself. Even the wisest of the wise were denying the presence of fire in wood
until it was revealed. Likewise, the mortals, ignorant blind with their own fanciful thoughts are
denying the existence of individual soul and Divine Spirit. These include even the renowned
scientists. They need spectacular proof. Their misfortune lies in that the inductive revelation is
illusive for them, yet this in itself cannot form the basis for establishing non‐existence of God and
individual spirituality. It is very much a case of individual limitation and inability to experience the
Divine.
The whole creation was being swept by the spiritual ignorance. It was Guru Nanak, in ten Forms of
Guruship, disseminating the Same Divine Truth and finally Sri Guru Granth Sahib eternally, has
revealed the personal witnessing of the Formless, Immaculate, Eternal Lord as a Real Being. The
numerous God‐oriented ones, who experienced the Effulgent Lord in their own beings, further
confirmed this. Thus the world came to realize the theism, abandoning the ignorance of infidelity.
The new ray of Faith Divine pierced through the dark ignorance of disbelief.
Such was universal response to the onset of Formless Naam in the dark age of disbelief, that the
atheists came out of their disillusionment. Many of the predestined Divine‐oriented ones were
rejuvenated spiritually beholding the Effulgent Presence of the Lord. Many seers were yearning for
ages for a momentary flash of Divinity and many mythological gods like Brahma, Indra etc. were
searching in vain. This experience of envisioning The Lord was made possible in the House of
Nanak for the Guru‐oriented Gursikhs within their own beings. In their ecstatic joy of Divine
experience, these devotees sang the Gurbani thus:
AMqir AlKu n jweI liKAw ]
nwmu rqnu lY guJw riKAw ]
Agmu Agocru sB qy aUcw gur kY sbid lKwvixAw ]1]
hau vwrI jIau vwrI kil mih nwmu suxwvixAw ]
sMq ipAwry scY Dwry vfBwgI drsnu pwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]
swiDk isD ijsY kau iPrdy ]
bRhmy ieMdR iDAwiein ihrdy ]
koit qyqIsw Kojih qw kau gur imil ihrdY gwvixAw ]2]
Invisible Lord within is experienced not. Jewel of Naam lies hidden. Inaccessible and
Incomprehensible Lord is the Highest Being. Yet He is envisioned through Word of the Guru. 1.
Sacrifice am I with all my being unto Thee, O Guru, the Bestower of Naam in the Dark age. The
beloved holy Saints have Support of Faith Divine. Fortunate are they beholding The Lord. 1. Pause.
The seers and those engaged in Spiritual pursuit Seek Him. Brahma and Indra contemplate of Him
in their hearts. Countless mythological gods search for Him. On meeting the Guru, Inaccessible Lord
is found within, abiding in the hearts and the devotee sings of him in ecstatic joy.2.
(Majh M.5 Ang.130)
The meditation by gods Brahma and Indra refers to the ritual meditation of Hatth Yoga. The real
meditation of Godly Love is learnt from the Guru. Teaching this way of meditation of Guru's Word
not only brings awareness of the Being of Fathomless Lord, but also imparts the conviction of His

All‐Prevalent Will as Creator, Provider, Supreme Lord of all beings and Omnipresent. It teaches
meditating on this Compassionate and Loving God, Limitless and ever Present. Says Gurbani:
pwrbRhmu prmysuru iDAweIAY ]
gur pUry qy ieh miq pweIAY ]1] rhwau ]
krx krwvnhwr dieAwl ]
jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwl ]
Agm Agocr sdw byAMqw ]
ismir mnw pUry gur mMqw ]2]
Contemplate of Fathomless, Supreme Lord. Awareness of this is bestowed by Accomplished Guru.
1. Pause.
Doer Alone is the Lord Compassionate, Providing and caring for all His Creation. Inaccessible and
Incomprehensible is the Eternal Fathomless One. Contemplate of Him, O' mind through Word of
the Accomplished Guru. 2.
(Gaurri Guareri M.5 Ang.184)
Indeed the Lord is truly Great, Inaccessible and Fathomless as also Carefree. It is not easy to
envision Him. Those who are predestined alone come to join holy ones at the House of the Guru.
They get rid of the worldly attachment first, to be able to tread the Path Divine. It becomes
apparent then that Naam‐Contemplation is ordained by the Will Divine. The graced ones alone
engage in loving devotion to Naam and win The Divine recognition as true devotees. The marked
distinction of such devotees is that they acquire similar tranquillised vision while viewing good or
bad and their ego of self‐ conceit is completely banished. They perceive God everywhere. The
fortunate ones enjoy the intense spiritual state of the equipoise. True devotees of Lord with Broad
Vision are ever blissful, unaffected and real renouncers even as householders. They live a life of
equipoise with childlike simplicity as God‐oriented ones. They enjoy playful love with their Lord,
who responds as a Loving and Caring Father to ensure their happiness.
It is not possible to comprehend all Virtues of Invisible Lord, Who is beyond comprehension. The
experience of Oneness with Him alone is truly satisfying. However, such a possibility is an act of
Divine Grace and predestined. Realization of The Divine by the God‐oriented is like beholding the
Presence of The Lord. They are ever engrossed in complying with the Divine Will and chant such
like prayers:‐ "O Lord! Thou alone are the doer of all that comes to pass and creator of all universe.
Provision of earth and all the beings are Thy own creation. Guru Nanak has brought us under Thy
refuge. Thou keep us always under Thy own Loving care". Says Gurbani:
vfw swihbu Agm AQwhw ]
ikau imlIAY pRB vyprvwhw ]
kwit islk ijsu mwrig pwey so ivic sMgiq vwsw pwiedw ]12]
hukmu bUJY so syvku khIAY ]
burw Blw duie smsir shIAY ]
haumY jwie q eyko bUJY so gurmuiK shij smwiedw ]13]
hir ky Bgq sdw suKvwsI ]
bwl suBwie AqIq audwsI ]
Aink rMg krih bhu BwqI ijau ipqw pUqu lwfwiedw ]14]
Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI ]
qw imlIAY jw ley imlweI ]

gurmuiK pRgtu BieAw iqn jn kau ijn Duir msqik lyKu ilKwiedw ]15]
qU Awpy krqw kwrx krxw ]
isRsit aupwie DrI sB Drxw ]
jn nwnku srix pieAw hir duAwrY hir BwvY lwj rKwiedw ]16]1]5]
The Great Magnificent Lord is Inaccessible and Fathomless. How to meet this Carefree, Supreme
One? Abides he among the holy ones, whose tie of worldliness is cut asunder by the Lord and thus
put on Path Divine to realize Him. 12.
A devotee is one who is able to discern The Will Divine. He contends both good and bad with
tranquil sameness. The one rid of selfhood realizes the One Lord and this Guru‐oriented merges
with Lord in equanimity of Equipoise. 13.
Ever in Bliss are the devotees of Divine. They are child‐like, unaffected and true renouncers. They
indulge in child‐like playfulness with their Loving and Caring Father Divine. 14.
None has ever fathomed the Unapproachable and Incomprehensible One, but Realized through His
Own Grace. Lord is revealed through the Guru to those, who are so destined by His Grace. 15.
Thou Alone are The Doer of all cause and effect that ever happens. All Thy Creation have Thou put
on earth. Slave Nanak has sought refuge at Divine‐Door and now it is up to the Lord to save his
honour as it may please Him. 16.1.5.
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1076)
In teachings of the Guru, the formless Lord is believed to be the Sole Creator eternally. Thus He
has been sung with this attribute in loving devotion. As one delves in contemplation of Naam, the
Lord is revealed as the One mitigating everyone's sorrows and pain. The Lord enjoys Self‐
Satisfaction in His own state of Unapproachable Limitlessness, beyond human comprehension.
However He reveals himself to abide in the being of a devotee through the Guru's grace. He
bestows His own virtues on those who praise Him ceaselessly in contemplation of the Guru's
Word. Such devotees are then exempt from the personal accounting for their deeds and none ever
calls them for such accounting.
Though the trinity of gods, Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh lay claims to divinity and pose as
contemplators of the Divine, yet they fail to realize the Lord in His entirety. However, O Lord, the
one blessed by Thee can comprehend Thee through Thy own grace. The Lord is prevalent in all the
world as the Eternal, Immanent One, but Invisible in form, revealed only to the rare few. The God‐
oriented ones, beloved of the Lord, engage in His contemplation and singing of praises through the
Guru's Word. Such pure and immaculate ones get merged with their Source, the Creator Lord. He
becomes their final Abode. Thus they live ever in Divine presence of the Lord, which is beyond the
comprehension of mortals. They enjoy abiding by Divine Will and make no show of their high
spirituality. Such Divinely accepted ones are ever engrossed in singing of Virtues Divine. They pray:
"O Lord! Grant us the boon of Thy own praise, living in Thy presence. Finally, may we find refuge in
Thy own Being". Here is Gurbani:
so scu syivhu isrjxhwrw ]
sbdy dUK invwrxhwrw ]
Agmu Agocru kImiq nhI pweI Awpy Agm AQwhw hy ]1]
Contemplate thee of the Creator Eternal. Divine‐Word is the Mitigator of pain and sorrow. None
has comprehended the Unapproachable, Limitless Lord, who remains Self‐Contained and Aloof. 1.
…

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI ]
gur prswdI mMin vsweI ]
sdw sbid swlwhI guxdwqw lyKw koie n mMgY qwhw hy ]9]
bRhmw ibsnu rudRü iqs kI syvw ]
AMqu n pwvih AlK AByvw ]
ijn kau ndir krih qU ApxI gurmuiK AlKu lKwhw hy ]10]
Inaccessible and Incomprehensible is the Lord. Yet He comes to abide in one's mind by Grace of the
Guru. Ever praising the Lord, Bestower of Virtues, devotee is not called upon to personal
accounting of deeds in Court Divine. 9.
Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh, gods of trinity, remain in His contemplation and yet find not in
entirety the Mysterious One. Only God‐oriented ones Blest by Thee, Contemplate of Thee through
Thy Own Grace. 10.
…
sB jg mih vrqY eyko soeI ]
gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ]
sbdu slwhih sy jn inrml inj Gir vwsw qwhw hy ]14]
sdw Bgq qyrI srxweI ]
Agm Agocr kImiq nhI pweI ]
ijau quDu Bwvih iqau qU rwKih gurmuiK nwmu iDAwhw hy ]15]
sdw sdw qyry gux gwvw ]
scy swihb qyrY min Bwvw ]
nwnku swcu khY bynμqI scu dyvhu sic smwhw hy ]16]1]10]
The Lord pervades the whole world, but revealed only through Grace of Guru. Praising the Lord
through Word Divine, The devotees become pure and immaculate and then merge in Him as their
Source and Real Abode. 14.
Thy devotees ever abide in Thy refuge O' Lord Inaccessible, beyond reckoning. Thou Sustain them
as it may please Thee. The God‐oriented ones remain engrossed in Thy Naam Contemplation. 15.
Ever singing of Thy Virtues, O' Lord True! May I gain Thy Love. Nanak makes true supplication that
may I receive Naam True to remain ever engrossed thus. 16.1.10.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1053‐54)
Realizing the Lord, beyond human reach and contemplation, is feasible only through the Guru's
wisdom and teachings:
Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pwie ]
qw imlIAY jw ley imlwie ]
guxvMqI gux swry nIq ]
nwnk gurmiq imlIAY mIq ]17]
Inaccessible and Incomprehensible Lord is beyond reckoning. Realizing Him is only an act of His
Own Grace. The virtuous devotees remain ever Contemplating Virtues Divine. O' Nanak! Realizing
Him is only through Guru s teachings. 17.
(Dakhani Onkar Ang.932)
God‐realization, while leading a normal householder's life, is a supreme and unique gift of the
Guru's teachings given to mankind. Says Gurbani:

jYsy jl mih kmlu inrwlmu murgweI nY swxy ]
suriq sbid Bv swgru qrIAY nwnk nwmu vKwxy ]
rhih iekWiq eyko min visAw Awsw mwih inrwso ]
Agmu Agocru dyiK idKwey nwnku qw kw dwso ]5]
Just as lotus is above water and duck keeps the wings dry while swimming. Swim across thou the
dreadful worldly ocean keeping mentally aloof with Divine‐Word in mind. Enjoying tranquillity of
peace, free of the worldly desires amidst worldliness, devotees keep Beholding the Fathomless Lord
in mind. Says Nanak, I am slave unto those, who envisioning Incomprehensible Lord themselves
help others to envision Him. 5.
(Sidh Gosht Ang.938)
This is a game of the Word Divine and concentration of the mind. Through Naam‐contemplation,
divided thought is concentrated into single‐minded devotion. In this state one enjoys aloofness
from worldliness even as a householder, like a lotus above and aloof from the water. Just as a
duck, swimming in water keeps its wings dry and unaffected by water, similarly contemplators of
Naam and truly God‐oriented ones, remain unaffected by worldliness. With God in their mind and
yet leading a normal householder's life, performing all duties, they are true renouncers and
unattached with worldly desires. The ones who not only envision God but also help others to gain
similar experience of God‐Realization are truly great. Guru Nanak seeks to be their slave.
The Eternal Lord is described as the Treasure House of all virtues. Naam obtained through the
Guru's teachings helps to find the Door of the Inaccessible Lord. Delving in the occupation of True
Naam‐ contemplation leads to realization of the Virtuous and Liberator Lord, once and for all,
eternally. Gurbani says:
Agm rUpu goibMd kw Aink nwm Apwr ]
Dnu DMnu qy jn nwnkw ijn hir nwmw auir Dwr ]4]1]
Inaccessible is Lord, sustainer of the World, Known by mortals through Countless names. Hail to the
devotees! O' Nanak, who have enshrined the Naam Divine in their hearts. 4. 1.
(Mali Gaurra Ang.986)
Agm Agocru qU DxI Aivgqu Apwrw ]
gur sbdI dru joeIAY mukqy BMfwrw ]
nwnk mylu n cUkeI swcy vwpwrw ]8]1]
Inaccessible beyond comprehension are Thou, O' Lord Limitless and Indestructible! Thy Door is
reached through Guru's Word that is source of Redemption. Through the worth‐while occupation
of true Naam‐Contemplation are Thou realized, forever. 8. 1.
(Maru Ashtpadian M.1 Ang.1009)
The Word obtained from the Guru alone has been the source of redemption through all the four
ages. Praising the Lord through Naam alone helps to envision Him:
gurmuiK nwim sbid swlwhy ]
Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]
eyk nwim jug cwir auDwry sbdy nwm ivswhw hy ]11]
God‐oriented ones praise the Lord through Naam, Divine‐Word, bestowed by Guru. Signified by
Naam is the Inaccessible, Incomprehensible Lord, Free of all Care. His Naam has been redeeming
through the four ages. It is Naam that begets Trust Divine. 11.

(Maru Solhe M.3 Ang.1055)
Agm ingmu siqgurU idKwieAw ]
kir ikrpw ApnY Gir AwieAw ]
AMjn mwih inrMjnu jwqw ijn kau ndir qumwrI jIau ]6]
Inaccessible Divine‐Path Satguru has shown. Throuh His grace have I found Abode Divine within.
Realized is the Immaculate One in the midst of worldly darkness by those, who receive Thy Grace,
O' Lord. 6.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1016)
Those who receive Divine‐Grace have found the immaculate Lord in the midst of worldly darkness.
This is the Grace of the Satguru that he has shown Presence of the Inaccessible Lord within:
Agmu Agocru gurU idKwieAw ]
BUlw mwrig siqguir pwieAw ]
gur syvk kau ibGnu n BgqI hir pUr idRV@wieAw igAwnW hy ]5]
guir idRstwieAw sBnI TWeI ]
jil Qil pUir rihAw gosweI ]
aUc aUn sB eyk smwnW min lwgw shij iDAwnw hy ]6]
Guru has enabled the vision of Lord. Inaccessible and Incomprehensible, showing the Path Divine to
the lost one, gone stray. The devotee has been trained thoroughly in knowledge Divine and meets
no obstacles. 5.
Guru has shown Presence of the Lord everywhere. Immanent Lord is in Water, over land and
everywhere. There is no high or low, all are alike. The mind has attained contemplation of
Equipoise. 6.
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1075)
The Satguru has shown the Divine Path to the lost mortals who were going astray. This Path has
led to the vision of the Lord. The unique devotion of Naam contemplation is unhindered for
devotees of the Guru, because the Guru has thoroughly trained them in the Divine Knowledge.
The Guru has brought awareness within them that God is everywhere and Omnipresent. They are
perturbed not by passing phases of high or low, good or bad in their state of contemplative
equipoise.

CHAPTER 4 ‐ VISION OF THE INACCESSIBLE AND INCOMPREHENSIBLE GOD
myry mn rwm nwm inq gwvIAY ry ]
Agm Agocru n jweI hir liKAw guru pUrw imlY lKwvIAY ry ] rhwau ]
O' my mind, sing thou ever Naam Divine! Inaccessible and beyond comprehension is the Lord, Yet
meeting the Accomplished Guru, is He comprehended. Pause.
(Kedara M.4 Ghar 1 Ang.1118)
BY inrBau mwixAau lwK mih AlKu lKwXau ]
Agmu Agocr giq gBIru siqguir prcwXau ]
Fearless of all fears and prevalent in all beings was comprehensible to Guru Arjan, who enjoyed His
Presence. Guru Ram Das had drilled him in the knowledge of Reality of Lord, Fathomless and
beyond comprehension. 8.
(Swayae M.5 Ang.1408)
eykm eykMkwru inrwlw ]
Amru AjonI jwiq n jwlw ]
Agm Agocru rUpu n ryiKAw ]
Kojq Kojq Git Git dyiKAw ]
jo dyiK idKwvY iqs kau bil jweI ]
gur prswid prm pdu pweI ]1]
Unparalleled is One Lord, Alone, Eternal, Who does not incarnate. Nor does He belong to any caste
nor bound with any ties. He is Inaccessible and Incomprehensible without Form, yet seeking
devotees find Him in all beings. I am a sacrifice unto the one who envisages Him And helps others
to realize Him. Grace of the Guru alone can bestow this highest spiritual state. 1.
(Bilawal M.1 Ang.838)
There are many such in Gurbani. In the face of such proof a Sikh believer can never doubt the
existence of God. Though he is Inaccessible, Fathomless and Beyond Time ‐ yet the Lord Supreme
is Real!
hY qUhY qU hovnhwr ]
Agm AgwiD aUc Awpwr ]
jo quDu syvih iqn Bau duKu nwih ]
gur prswid nwnk gux gwih ]2]
Thou are Real and ever shall thou be. O' Lord! Inaccessible, Fathomless, Highest and beyond
reckoning. Those who contemplate Thee have no fear or sorrow. Nanak sings Thy virtues with the
Grace of the Guru. 2.
(Tilang M.5 Ang.724)
What better quotation can there be than the fifth Nanak himself proclaiming after personal vision
of the Lord, "Thou are, Thou are" and "Ever shall Thou be". He has further emphasized for our
benefit that the Sikhs, who contemplate of the Eternal One, have neither fear nor sorrow. Fearless
and carefree these devotees sing Virtues of the Divine, praising the Praiseworthy Lord. Guru
Nanak has redeemed the mortals in this Dark Age with His teachings. He has taught that even the

filthy ignorants who engage themselves truly in God‐contemplation and are blessed by the
compassionate Lord, are redeemed and also envision the Lord Himself. Says Gurbani:
Agm Agocru drsu qyrw so pwey ijsu msqik Bwgu ]
Awip ik®pwil ik®pw pRiB DwrI siqguir bKisAw hir nwmu ]1]
kiljugu auDwirAw gurdyv ]
ml mUq mUV ij muGd hoqy siB lgy qyrI syv ]1] rhwau ] (4]5]140])
O' Lord Inaccessible and Incomprehensible! Those envision Thee, who are so predestined. The
compassionate Lord in His mercy Has bestowed the Divine Naam through the Guru. 1.
The Guru Divine has saved the dark age mortals. The filthy and ignorant ones too engaged
themselves in Divine Devotion. Pause. (4.5.140.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.406)
Here is the personal witness of Satguru, Fifth Guru Nanak:
mY bhu ibiD pyiKE dUjw nwhI rI koaU ]
KMf dIp sB BIqir rivAw pUir rihE sB loaU ]1] rhwau ]
Agm AgMmw kvn mihMmw mnu jIvY suin soaU ] (2]2]33])
Many are the ways I have looked none Else is there. Prevalent is the Lord Supreme everywhere. In
continents, islands and all the worlds. 1. Pause.
Beyond reach and comprehension is the Lord. Who can comprehend His greatness profound? My
mind is revived and revitalized hearing His Praises. 1. (2.2.33.)
(Dev Gandhari M.5 Ang.535)
jwnI n jweI qw kI gwiq ]1] rhwau ]
kh pyKwrau hau kir cqurweI ibsmn ibsmy khn khwiq ]1]
gx gMDrb isD Aru swiDk ]
suir nr dyv bRhm bRhmwidk ]
cqur byd aucrq idnu rwiq ]
Agm Agm Twkuru AwgwiD ]
gun byAMq byAMq Bnu nwnk khnu n jweI prY prwiq ]2]2]35]
Unknowable is the spiritual state of the Lord! What can I describe with all the wisdom? 1. Pause.
Those who delve in this are over taken in ecstasy. 1.
Slaves and singers of gods, seers and spiritual seekers. Angels, divine seekers, Brahma and the like,
The four holy scriptures, all sing of Thee day and night. O' Lord! Inaccessible and Fathomless One,
Countless are Thy virtues that are beyond description, says Nanak. 2. 2. 35.
(Dev Gandhari M.5 Ang.535)
brin n swkau qumry rMgw gux inDwn suKdwqy ]
Agm Agocr pRB AibnwsI pUry gur qy jwqy ]2]
Beyond me it is to count Thy acts of Blessedness, O' Lord Compassionate, Treasure House of
Virtues! Such Inaccessible, Incomprehensible and Indestructible Lord is known through the
accomplished Guru. 2.
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.207)
hir ky sMq suxhu jn BweI hir siqgur kI iek swKI ]
ijsu Duir Bwgu hovY muiK msqik iqin jin lY ihrdY rwKI ]

hir AMimRq kQw sryst aUqm gur bcnI shjy cwKI ]
qh BieAw pRgwsu imitAw AMiDAwrw ijau sUrj rYix ikrwKI ]
Aidstu Agocru AlKu inrMjnu so dyiKAw gurmuiK AwKI ]12]
O' saints of the Divine, hearken Thee 0' brothers! Here is a narration True of Satguru Divine. The
blessed one, graced by Divine Has enshrined this in his heart. This Divine Amrit Sermon of high
value is digested easily through the Word of the Guru. With this the mind gets enlightened,
dispelling ignorance, just as the sun brings end to night. Invisible, unapproachable, beyond
comprehension, Lord Immaculate is beheld by the Guru‐oriented. 12.
(Var Sri Rag Ang.87‐8)
Only those are entitled to proclaim the witness, who have actually beheld the sight of the Invisible
Lord, or else it is wasteful talk without the power of conviction. The Guru‐oriented ones easily
envision and comprehend the Invisible Lord. Their single‐minded devotion is also imbued with
Godly Love. Says Gurbani:
Aidstu idsY qw kihAw jwie ]
ibnu dyKy khxw ibrQw jwie ]
gurmuiK dIsY shij suBwie ]
syvw suriq eyk ilv lwie ]2]
Witness thee only if thou envision the Invisible One. Useless is the talk without witness True. Guru‐
orientated ones behold Him easily. Their single minded devotion is ever engrossed in Love Divine. 2.
(M.1 Gaurri Guareri Ang.222)
Here is yet another:
hir hir nwmu myrY pRwin vswey sBu sMsw dUKu gvwieAw ]
Aidstu Agocru gur bcin iDAwieAw pivqR prm pdu pwieAw ] (4]1]8])
Naam Divine dwells in me with every life breath And has destroyed all doubt and sorrow. Invisible
and Incomprehensible Lord I contemplate through Word of the Guru and have attained the highest
saintly spiritual state. (1.1.8.)
(Aasa M.4 Ang.442)

CHAPTER 5 ‐ EQUANIMITY OF THOSE WHO ENVISION THE DIVINE
sBu krqw sBu Bugqw ]1] rhwau ]
sunqo krqw pyKq krqw ]
AidRsto krqw idRsto krqw ]
Epiq krqw prlau krqw ]
ibAwpq krqw Ailpqo krqw ]1]
bkqo krqw bUJq krqw ]
Awvqu krqw jwqu BI krqw ]
inrgun krqw srgun krqw ]
gur pRswid nwnk smidRstw ]2]1]
Creator Universal and Enjoyer of all is The Lord Creator and Immanent, Himself. 1. Pause.
He listens and envisions all. He is the Creator of all that is visible and invisible. The Creator is also
the Destroyer of all His Own Creation. Pervasive is the Creator and yet Aloof both as The Immanent
and Transcendent Lord! 1.
He is the Speaker and also the Contemplator. Birth and death are His Own play. He alone is both
Un‐manifest and Manifest. It is the Grace of the Guru that bestows the Equanimity of Vision of the
Divine Play. 2. 1.
(Rag Gaund M.5 Ang.862)

CHAPTER 6 ‐ THE ECSTASY OF ENVISIONING THE INVISIBLE LORD
loiex dyiK rhy ibsmwdI icqu Aidsit lgweI ]24]
Aidstu sdw rhY inrwlmu joqI joiq imlweI ]25]
hau guru swlwhI sdw Awpxw ijin swcI bUJ buJweI ]26]
nwnku eyk khY bynμqI nwvhu giq piq pweI ]27]2]11]
Beheld is the Ecstatic sight of Lord Divine and mind is fixed in the Invisible One. 24.
Transcendent is the Invisible One always yet soul of the devotee merges into Spirit Divine. 25.
I am ever praising my Guru, Who has bestowed the Knowledge True. 26.
Nanak makes this submission that Naam Alone leads to higher spirituality and honour everywhere.
27.
(Ramkali M.3 Ang.910)
Aidstu Agocru pwrbRhmu imil swDU AkQu kQwieAw Qw ]
Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir vijE qh AMimRq nwmu cuAwieAw Qw ]2]
Invisible, Incomprehensible is the Lord Supreme. Meeting the Guru I sang Praises Divine of the Lord
beyond expression. Unstruck Word is heard at Dasam Duar, the Highest Seat Divine in human
body. There trickles the Naam Amrit. 2.
(Maru M.5 Ang.1002)
gur pwrs hm loh imil kMcnu hoieAw rwm ]
joqI joiq imlwie kwieAw gVu soihAw rwm ]
kwieAw gVu soihAw myrY pRiB moihAw ikau swis igrwis ivswrIAY ]
AidRstu Agocru pkiVAw gur sbdI hau siqgur kY bilhwrIAY ]
siqgur AwgY sIsu Byt dyau jy siqgur swcy BwvY ]
Awpy dieAw krhu pRB dwqy nwnk AMik smwvY ]4]1]
Guru is the Philospher's Stone and I, mortal being, am iron that gets converted into gold by mere
touch. Merging my identity with Lord, the body fortress has acquired luster Divine. Lost in Love
Divine my body has become lustrous too. Why forget such Virtuous Lord even for a single breath or
ingressing a morsel? Captivated is the Lord through Word of the Guru! Invisible and
Incomprehensible though He is. I am sacrifice unto the Guru. I shall offer my head, if it so pleases
the Guru. Bestow Thy Grace. O' Lord Compassionate! That Nanak may merge into Thee. 4.1.
(Tukhari M.4 Ang.114)
Here is the proof of evidence that The Lord, Invisible and Incomprehensible is captivated through
Word of the Guru. Thus The Beloved Lord Immaculate, Supreme and Formless is realized only
through Guru's Word in His Ecstatic Being. Only a few destined ones realize Him and become the
true witnesses of such realization. They alone offer themselves in sacrifice unto the Guru, Who
enabled this Wondrous experience. Their very being undergoes transformation into a Temple of
The Divine, where The Lord Abides! Lustrous becomes such a body with luster Divine as if iron is
converted into gold with touch of the Philosopher's stone. Illustrious God‐oriented ones are such
ones and they withhold not the secret of their Divine Experience nor do they discriminate in such
revelation. If still the so‐called Sikhs of unsound faith remain unconvinced, then they are beyond
redemption. It is only their persistent folly to deny the obvious. How much should be told of
spiritual revelations to the non‐believers? With the Grace of the Guru, the God‐oriented ones are
bestowed with Vision Divine and spiritually awakened. They behold not another within or without
except the Lord, Himself, revealing in all that is visible in creation. These devotees, contemplators

of Divine and spiritually high conquer their volatile freak minds and remain always in Godly
Presence. This mind control and godliness is learnt and lived under the Guru's instruction. They
enjoy the sight of Invisible, Formless Lord and ever remain in ecstatic bliss. All their afflictions of
transmigration are banished and true happiness gets perpetuated. Ever imbued are they with
Naam Amrit, abiding in Abode Divine! Redeeming Naam they sing, marveling the Virtuous Lord.
Rid of cycles of birth and death of mortals, they merge their identity once for all in the Supreme,
Immaculate and Eternal Spirit. No more is there doubt of their Oneness with Lord Supreme,
because they have realized The Spirit Supreme Effulgent as in the person of Guru Nanak. He is
revealed in hidden Abode within. This is subject of the following Gurbani quote:
mn ry rwm jphu suKu hoeI ]
Aihinis gur ky crn sryvhu hir dwqw Bugqw soeI ] rhwau ]
jo AMqir so bwhir dyKhu Avru n dUjw koeI jIau ]
gurmuiK eyk idRsit kir dyKhu Git Git joiq smoeI jIau ]2]
clqO Twik rKhu Gir ApnY gur imilAY ieh miq hoeI jIau ]
dyiK AidRstu rhau ibsmwdI duKu ibsrY suKu hoeI jIau ]3]
pIvhu Aipau prm suKu pweIAY inj Gir vwsw hoeI jIau ]
jnm mrx Bv BMjnu gweIAY punrip jnmu n hoeI jIau ]4]
qqu inrMjnu joiq sbweI sohM Bydu n koeI jIau ]
AprMpr pwrbRhmu prmysru nwnk guru imilAw soeI jIau ]5]
O' my mind! Contemplate of Lord Immanent for peace. Day and night keep Word of The Guru in
mind, Lord Himself is the Giver as also Enjoyer of all. Pause.
The Lord within, experience Him without too, for there is no second rival to Him. Acquire
equanimity of Vision with Guru's teachings to envision sparks of Divine Spirit in all. 2.
Control volatile mind to abide within, learning the technique from the Guru. Beholding the Invisible
One, remain in ecstatic joy so that all sorrow is forgotten and mind dwells in peace. 3.
Blissful extreme is to drink Naam Amrit and thus come to abide in Him. Sing of the destroyer of fear
of transmigration and no more shall be repeated births. 4.
In essence all is the Spirit Immaculate and thus 'I am Him ' doubtlessly. Fathomless, Lord Supreme!
He Alone is the Enlightener, Guru, of Nanak. 5.
(Soratth M.1 Ang.599)
Generally the contemplative consciousness of the mortals is afflicted with ego and selfhood. They
can never envisage The Lord Supreme. Those alone, who are rid of all ego and become immaculate
and pure, are graced by The Guru to experience The Lord of all Bliss, The Splendid and Effulgent
One. They behold nohting else but Him. They are saved from future births. Says Gurbani:
dyiKE Acrju mhw mMgl rUp ikCu Awn nhI idstwvY ]
khu nwnk morcw guir lwihE qh grB join kh AwvY ]4]1]
Having beheld the Amazing Lord of All Bliss, I see nothing but Him. Says Nanak, the Guru has
removed rust of grossness, then why should such immaculate one be reborn? 4.
(Natt Narain M.5 Ang.978)
The fortunate ones awakened thus, ever contemplating of Divine, have truly envisioned The Lord.
They have taken refuge in The Lord at the Guru's Door. Blest are they with liberation through
Grace Divine of Compassionate One and they are rid of all doubt. They enjoy Bliss of Spiritual
Equipoise forever. All that they ask of Divine comes to pass through Will of The Lord. Even their
unexpressed unconscious desires are fulfilled. Their Naam‐contemplation is automatic and

continuous with each breath. They hear the unstruck celestial music. They yearn to tread Path
Divine in holy company. They are always muttering of Virtues Divine. Strange and other‐worldly
are the ways of holy saints of the House of the Guru. They live constantly in God‐Presence. The
Word of The Guru that they initially recited and contemplated now forms their most precious and
Resplendent Jewel. This prized possession leaves them not and forms their permanent acquisition
without a fear loss. The devotee and Naam‐prize become inseparable. How can such Priceless
Jewel of Naam, most Beloved, be described in words even most elegant. Says Gurbani:
Ab moih rwm Brosau pwey ]
jo jo srix pirE kruxwiniD qy qy Bvih qrwey ]1] rhwau ]
suiK soieE Aru shij smwieE shsw gurih gvwey ]
jo cwhq soeI hir kIE mn bWCq Pl pwey ]1]
ihrdY jpau nyqR iDAwnu lwvau sRvnI kQw sunwey ]
crxI clau mwrig Twkur kY rsnw hir gux gwey ]2]
dyiKE idRsit srb mMgl rUp aultI sMq krwey ]
pwieE lwlu Amolu nwmu hir Coif n kqhU jwey ]3]
kvn aupmw kaun bfweI ikAw gun khau rIJwey ]
hoq ik®pwl dIn dieAw pRB jn nwnk dws dswey ]4]8]
Blest am I with confidence of The Lord Immanent. Whosoever has sought refuge of the One, Ocean
of Compassion, have been ferried across worldly ocean. 1. Pause.
Guru has destroyed all fear and the devotees rest in peace and life of equipoise. Whatever the
devotees wish, The Lord grants, giving them the fruit of their desires. 1.
I contemplate of God in mind and envision Him with eyes, hearing narrations of Him with my ears.
With feet I tread on Path Divine, singing His Praises with my tongue. 2.
I behold The sight of Lord, Embodiment of all Bliss. Saint Guru has turned away my mind away
from worldliness. I am bestowed with the Jewel Priceless of Naam Divine. The Gift Divine abandons
me not. 3.
What words of Praise and Eulogy, what Tributes can I utter to allure Him? O' Nanak! When Lord
compassionate of the meek is Merciful, He engages one in the service of His servants. 4.
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1204‐5)
It is glory of Guru's Word that Its contemplation leads to the vision of Invisible Lord. This is time
and again borne out by the experience of the Guru‐oriented, treading Path of the Word, shown by
the Guru. How can the mortals devoid of initiation by the Guru and His chant of The Word envision
Divine, The Lord Supreme? Purposeless and waste is their human life. The Gurmukh, Guru‐
oriented, swan birds remain enchanted with The Holy Presence. They enjoy The Bliss of
contemplating Divine in their high spirituality of Equipoise. Evidence in Gurbani reveals:
Awid purK gur drs n dyKih ]
ivxu gur sbdY jnmu ik lyKih ]5]
dyiK Acrju rhy ibsmwid ]
Git Git sur nr shj smwiD ]
Birpuir Dwir rhy mn mwhI ]
qum smsir Avru ko nwhI ]6]
Those who envision not the Primordial Lord Guru, And obtain not Word of the Guru, what use is
their life? 5.

Beholding The Amazing One, one remains in ecstasy. The Lord Immanent is seen in all beings,
angels and mortals, by those in Equipoise state of deep meditation. Present everywhere, Thou
provide support in every mind. None else is there to rival Thee, O' Lord! 6.
(Aasa M.1 Ashtpadian Ang.416)
The God‐oriented having envisioned True Lord, Immaculate are ever engrossed in His Love. Such is
the Love Divine, that Lord Eternal is Ever‐Present with them. The Love True is also Eternal and
Unwavering. The Vision of God‐Realization is such a permanent blending Union with The Lord that
knows no more separation. All that is beheld is the Lord, Himself! He destroys all sorrows of His
contemplating devotees, taking His shelter and ever in communication. Such is the Amazing,
Immaculate Lord! Realized through Guru. He hears all plaints of everyone and is Omniscient to
know everyone's state of mind. He is Prevalent in all and Provider of all. Even the atheists denying
Him, such thankless beings also, are looked after and cared for by Him. Magnanimous One is The
Lord Compassionate!
pRIiq lgI iqsu sc isau mrY n AwvY jwie ]
nw vyCoiVAw ivCuVY sB mih rihAw smwie ]
dIn drd duK BMjnw syvk kY sq Bwie ]
Acrj rUpu inrMjno guir mylwieAw mwie ]1]
I am in Love with Lord True that is Eternal! He leaves not, to cause separation, as Immanent One.
Through devotion true of the devotees meek, He banishes all their sorrow and pains as their
Saviour. The Amazing Lord, Immaculate is realized through Guru, O' mother! 1.
…
dyKY suxY hdUir sd Git Git bRhmu rivMdu ]
AikrqGxw no pwldw pRB nwnk sd bKisMdu ]4] (13]83])
He observes and hears being Ever Present, Lord Prevalent, in all. Even ungrateful ones He nourishes
as Ever Compassionate Lord, 0' Nanak. 4. (13.83.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.46‐7)
The fortunate ones, enjoying favor of The Divine, are put under the tutelage of the Guru. Those
are the ones who yearn to behold The Lord and engage in recitation of the Word, WAHEGURU,
The Amazing Divine Enlightener. In this pursuit, they become true renouncers of worldliness even
as householders. Redeemed are they while performing duties of a householder and their shackles
of worldliness and noose of death are removed. They live among the holy saints to engage in
singing of Virtues Divine, the true Godly devotion. Their other interests and worldly desires end.
Such is the Path Divine taught by the Guru, leading to spirituality. It even saves the ones gone
astray in wilderness of worldliness, in stray wanderings and dilemma. Those blest with Jewel of
Naam Amrit, that is efficacious for God‐Realization, are rid of all their filth of sins by the very sight
of The Divine. Such is the teaching in Gurbani:
mweI rI kwtI jm kI Pws ]
hir hir jpq srb suK pwey bIcy gRsq audws ]1] rhwau ]
kir ikrpw lIny kir Apuny aupjI drs ipAws ]
sMqsMig imil hir gux gwey ibnsI duqIAw Aws ]1]
mhw auidAwn AtvI qy kwFy mwrgu sMq kihE ]
dyKq drsu pwp siB nwsy hir nwnk rqnu lihE ]2]100]123]

O' mother! Cut asunder is the noose of death, Reciting Naam Divine have I attained all Bliss
renouncing worldliness even as householders. 1. Pause.
The Lord has favoured me with recognition Divine and I yearn to behold Him. In company of holy
saints I sang of Virtues Divine and my worldly desires have ended. 1.
Deep and dreadful was the forest of worldliness and I was saved treading a Path under guidance of
the Saint Guru. Beholding Him all my sins were banished and O' Nanak I obtained The Naam‐Jewel.
2.
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1227‐28)

CHAPTER 7 ‐ COURT DIVINE OF THE ETERNAL LORD
Living a life of dark ignorance, the mortals generally deny the existence of God, the invisible and
incomprehensible Lord supreme, just because He is not seen with their bodily organ of eye. Many
professed theists, nominal Sikhs and followers of other religious faiths are getting inclined towards
atheism. The flash of incomplete scientific knowledge has blinded their vision. Putting their faith in
the scientifically verifiable knowledge alone, they hold unreal what is not discernible to the eyes,
including the Creator of the universe Himself. He is considered a figment of religious belief.
However, indisputable evidence has been discussed in the foregoing chapters about the reality of
God. Supernatural are the eyes that behold the sight divine as illustrated in Gurbani quotes:
nwnk sy AKVIAW ibAMin ijnI ifsMdo mw iprI ]1]
O' Nanak! Different are the eyes that behold my Beloved Lord. 1.
(Salok Vadhans Chhant M.5 Ang.577)
It has been shown that God‐oriented ones of the Guru's House, the learned ones with spiritual
sight, have in fact envisaged Him, can still behold Him and shall continue to do so. Presently it shall
be proved that besides the Lord Himself there is creation without limit that is also invisible to the
human eyes. Misleading is the common folklore that, "Sweet is this world! Whoever has seen
hereafter?" It is wishfulness of the worldly entangled mortals. The far sighted Guru envisioned the
countless worlds and galaxies and gave true witness of their existence:
AgMm AgMm AsMK loA] (19])
Countless are the worlds inaccessible. (19.)
…
pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ] (22])
Countless are the underworlds and countless are the skies. (22.)
…
kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys ] (35])
Many are the likes of god Indra, many moons, many suns and many stellar spheres and earthly
regions. (35.)
…
iqQY KMf mMfl vrBMf ]
iqQY KMf mMfl vrBMf ] (37])
There are worldly regions, worlds and galaxies that are countless, beyond reckoning. (37.)
Sri Jap Ji Sahib
Guru Nanak provided evidence of personal sight much ahead of scientific development. At the
time, this talk was considered a mere poetic imagination of the Guru. In face of scientific
verification of the truth, that countless stars in the sky are verily the living worlds like our solar
system, there can be no more denial of the centuries old evidence of the Guru. Guru Nanak was

the devotee of the formless Lord and enjoyed the blessing of Divine far‐sight. However, science
cannot acquire the depth of Divine vision of the Guru. This vision is also imparted to those graced
by Him, many Gursikhs of the Guru's House. Scientific world is still broaching and exploring while
the Guru had a clear insight of the Divine play and Lord's creation. The die‐hard atheists still
remain unconvinced of the spiritual Truth.
Even if they accede to the Reality of God, they utterly disbelieve in Divine Court of Justice. All talk
of the life after death and hereafter is mere fiction to them. They disbelieve in future after death,
next world, accounting of personal deeds, the divine administrator, angel of death and his couriers
of death, hell or heaven. It is a figment of imagination for them. However the Gursikhs dare not
deny Revealed Truth in this aspect. Word of God, revealed through the Gurus in Gurbani States
nothing but Absolute Truth and forms matter of Unquestioned Faith for the Gursikhs.
The Divinely appointed Gurus to spread Message Divine of the Eternal Lord delve not in false‐hood
of fiction, romantic or horror stories, as thought of by the insipid, fake spiritualists. Every Word of
Gurbani is Pure Knowledge Divine and True for all times to come, free from any doubt. To deny
Gurbani and the Knowledge therein is indicative of the faithless disbelievers in Divine teachings.
Our ignorant Sikhs, followers of the majority rule, are unaware that Gurbani is self‐explaining and
verifying The Truth through many Quotes for the benefit of True seekers. They need examples of
Gurbani Quotes to clear their minds of all doubts and put them back on True Path Divine. The
Gurbani Quotes form the basis of this discussion to firm up the wavering Faith.
We recite daily in the Gurbani Sohila at bedtime:
eIhw Kwit clhu hir lwhw AwgY bsnu suhylw ]1]
Earn the merit Divine here for peace in life hereafter. 1.
(Sohila Ang.13)
If a Gursikh disbelieves the above Quote, can he/she still be termed a Sikh? There is life to be lived
in the hereafter! Those desirous of peace there, have to earn True Merit, Merit Divine of Naam‐
Contemplation through Guru's Wisdom in a serious way. This Quote leaves no room for any doubt
that not only there is life hereafter but also the Abode True that awaits us. For comfort and peace
there, God‐oriented ones have to Contemplate Naam for God Remembrance in this human life
after initiation by the Guru and follow His teachings to earn Merit True. They now understand that
peaceful living in the hereafter is the life in Abode Divine, all Bliss:
inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoiego Pyrw ]3]
Obtain Bliss of Equipoise in Abode‐Divine so that birth is no more. 3.
(Sohila Ang.13)
The above quote explains that God oriented contemplators of Naam find the Lord Abiding in His
Abode within their own human frame of body and become His co‐habitants. Thus blessed by the
Divine have no more births and deaths. Divine Blessing alone can rid one of the transmigration and
lead to the conjugal co‐habitation with the Lord in one's own mind. The basic essential is to pursue
the life objective of Naam‐contemplation. The preceding Gurbani to this quote says:
jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ]
Engage thou in the pursuit of life objective, find the Abode Divine in thy own mind through Guru.
(Sohila Ang.13)

These Gurbani quotes not only indicate Presence Divine that may be found in the individual mind
through Grace of the Guru, and to abide with the Lord in His Abode of Eternal Bliss but also
provide the evidence of ending the transmigration cycle. These Truths underline the faith in
transmigration. The mind‐oriented mortals engage in pursuits other than the Gurmat Naam, Word
Divine obtained through the Guru, and are bound to suffer transmigration of the countless births
in variety of forms of life. The only escape route is abiding with the Lord within, in endless
meditation. That is how the Merit True is bestowed and one lives in Eternal Bliss in Divine Glory.
God‐oriented ones are bestowed with the Mark of Divine Acceptance, who have imbibed Naam
Divine all through the sojourn of their lives:
ijQY imlih vifAweIAw sd KusIAw sd cwau ]
iqn muiK itky inklih ijn min scw nwau ] (2])
Where Merit True, Eternal Bliss and rapturous joy are bestowed there those bear Mark of Divine
acceptance who have imbibed Naam True in their hearts. (2.)
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.16)
Devoid of the Mark, Divine Acceptance, are the mind‐oriented as they fail to imbibe Naam in their
hearts. They will realise their loss in the hereafter. Their human life has gone waste in vain. Says
Gurbani:
AgY gieAw jwxIAY ivxu nwvY vykwr ]3]
It shall be known in the hereafter that all is in vain without Naam‐Divine. 3.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.16)
The faithless, mind‐oriented ones, shall discover this Truth in the hereafter but the God‐oriented,
with strong Faith in Gurbani, Word‐ Divine, are convinced of this here and now. The faithless
atheists leave behind in this world all their clever wizardry of making wisecracks that led them to
denial of Faith and the life in the hereafter. They discover their loss of missed opportunity of God‐
Remembrance, while facing accountability of their deeds in Court‐Divine:
nrik prih qy mwneI jo hir nwm audws ]95]
Bereft of Naam realize Truth only when thrown in hell. 95.
(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1369)
jlIAw siB isAwxpw auTI cilAw roie ]
nwnk nwim ivswirAY dir gieAw ikAw hoie ]4]8]
All the wizardry of making wisecracks comes to naught and spiritual pauper departs wailing. Says
Nanak, those who forsake Naam what an accountability will they face in Court‐Divine! 4. 8.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.17)
Except Naam‐Divine all other ritualism of fake divinity fails to achieve God‐Realization. All the
bridal adornments are useless that fail to please the Lord and lead not to His Abode for Divine
Acceptance. Wasteful is all such effort of false show:
muMDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgwru ]
dir Gir FoeI n lhY drgh JUTu KuAwru ]1] rhwau ]
O' soul bride what use is all the adornment without the Lord? Thou shall find no shelter in Abode
Divine and all false pretence will only bring disgrace in Court Divine. 1. Pause.

(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.19)
The blind, ignorant fools, mind‐oriented ones, grope in spiritual wilderness and never come out of
transmigration cycle. They continue to suffer births in various forms of life.
AMDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AMD gubwru ]
Awvxu jwxu n cukeI mir jnmY hoie KuAwru ]3]
The spiritually blind forsake Naam; the mind‐oriented are lost in dark wilderness. Never ending is
their cycle of transmigration and they suffer in disgrace continuous births and deaths. 3.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.19)
The Gurbani quote establishes the doctrine of transmigration. Thus it becomes undeniable for a
Sikh. One is subject to cycles of births and deaths. The only Saviour is Naam‐Divine contemplation
through Grace of the Guru. This alone is the worthwhile and true pursuit in human life that leads
to God‐Realization. The Realizaion of True, Eternal God, 'WAHEGURU' is possible while following
the Guru's teachings and not otherwise. Whosoever has realized the Truth, has attained liberation
in life itself. He is rid of transmigration and rebirth is no more for him. Such a one enters Court‐
Divine as the glorified, honoured and Divinely Accepted with Robe of honour.
scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwie ]
so nru jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nw jwie ]
nwnk dir prDwnu so drgih pYDw jwie ]4]14]
Following Guru's teaching, engaged in right pursuit, one realizes the Lord True. Such a one is
neither born nor dims again and is rid of transmigration. Says Nanak, he is a distinguished one in
Court Divine and receives Robe of Honour. 4. 14.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.19)
This Gurbani quote accepts the doctrines of:
(a) Transmigration of soul,
(b) Existence of Court‐Divine.
Service true to the Satguru is to engage in the taught and practised Godly devotion. Initiated by
the Guru, the Chant Word, Naam‐Contemplation is the true Service to Satguru that one must carry
on ceaselessly. Satguru offers Himself as sacrifice unto such a devotee. The devotee is welcomed
in Court Divine with honour and bestowed with Robe of Honour. Even in Presence Divine the
devotee continues his practice of God‐Remembrance and remains imbued in Naam. Says Gurbani.
sqguru syvy Awpxw hau sd kurbwxY qwsu ]
KiV drgh pYnweIAY muiK hir nwm invwsu ]3]
I am sacrifice unto the devotee a hundred times who Serves upon his Satguru. He is ushered into
Court Divine and bestowed with Robe of Honour while he continues to recite and imbibe Naam
Divine. 3.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.21)
Beloved of the Abiding Lord can ill afford life without Naam‐Contemplation even for an instant like
fish out of water. Such momentary separation appears to them as worst of the afflictions. They
leave not loving devotion of Divine in lifetime nor after Acceptance in Court‐Divine. Without
single‐minded continuous devotion both here and hereafter, the Honour Divine is bestowed not.

ieku iqlu ipAwrw vIsrY rogu vfw mn mwih ]
ikau drgh piq pweIAY jw hir n vsY mn mwih ]
Forsaking Beloved Lord even for an instant is like a great affliction of mind. How can one get
Honour in Court Divine without imbibing Godly Presence in mind?
…
nwnk sqguru mIqu kir scu pwvih drgh jwie ]4]
O' Nanak, make friendship with Satguru to attain God‐Realization and be ushered into Court‐
Divine. 4.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.21‐22)
Once again existence of Court‐Divine is established. No Sikh can deny this basic Truth. Court‐
Divine, Eternal and True, is real, beyond this world and in the hereafter. Thus is confirmed the
belief in life hereafter beyond a shadow of doubt. Those who make friends with The True Satguru
are well received in Court‐Divine. His friends are those who abide by His teachings. Such are the
abiding God‐oriented ones, who recite WAHEGURU Naam with each breath. These devotees of
continuous Naam‐Contemplation and friends, beloved of Satguru not only find Abode in Court‐
Divine but also behold the Effulgent Presence of the Virtuous Lord and blossom forth.
The true dealers of Naam commodity who preserve this precious Commodity in their hearts during
their worldly sojourn and keep dealing profitably in this all along are well received by the Great
Merchant Lord. As the Bestower of Commodity of Naam, he appreciates good dealers for their
good effort in earning Divine Merit of Naam. He takes care of their accumulated Naam Wealth by
Conferring His Grace on devotee dealers. Says Gurbani:
vxju krhu vxjwirho vKru lyhu smwil ]
qYsI vsqu ivswhIAY jYsI inbhY nwil ]
AgY swhu sujwxu hY lYsI vsqu smwil ]1]
Do business in Naam Commodity in full earnest, O' Naam‐dealers and preserve this Precious
Commodity. Deal in Commodity that shall be of lasting value in the hereafter. There the Merchant
Lord of Great Wisdom awaits to receive the earning of Naam Merit and Commend thee by
bestowing His Grace. 1.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.22)
Honoured are they in the Court‐Divine who depart engaged in ceaseless Naam‐meditation. There
they enjoy Bliss‐Divine and rapturous joy:
ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ]
qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ]
khu nwnk bwh lufweIAY ]4]
Let us engage in Godly Service in this World, So as to gain Acceptance in Court‐Divine. Says Nanak
thus follows the rapturous joy. 4.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.26)
What a beautiful presentation of the Blissful Joy of the beloved, God‐oriented ones in Court‐
Divine! No Gursikh can dare deny existence of Court‐Divine. Only the worldly engrossed atheists
have no faith in evidence of the Gurbani, as they are fully ensnared in worldly attachment all the

while. They remain blind to the Spiritual Truth nor do they feel pangs of Love‐Divine. They feel no
urge to be initiated at the Door of the Satguru to be ushered into wisdom Divine. They are
unfortunate, anguished, listless poor, unacquainted with Guru's Word. They suffer disgrace in the
hereafter due to their callousness.
Such is the fate of self‐conceited, mind‐oriented, atheists. Those alone find shelter in Court‐Divine,
who seek initiation by the Satguru. They establish relationship with the Guru and lose their ego of
self‐hood with His Grace. The Naam‐imbued ones experience Bliss True. They are the God‐
oriented Sikhs, abiding by the wisdom of the Guru, ever engrossed in Divine Contemplation and
enjoying Glory Divine. Endless devotion leads to Bliss Eternal both here and hereafter in single‐
minded thought of Lord. They lose their separate identity and all selfhood to become care free
under Divine Protection. Bestowing of Grace Divine was their predestined good fortune through
holy company and yearnings of Love‐Divine. God‐Realization brings them the high spiritual state of
Equipoise, Eternal Bliss and endless Naam‐meditation. Such devotees are the true Saints, Lovelorn,
Raj‐Jogis, Saintly Kings. They are truly One with Divine, rid of all self‐ego, ever imbued with Naam‐
Amrit. The True Satguru has bestowed the Treasure of Naam on them, That comes to abide in
their hearts. They remain in Spiritual ecstasy in Presence of the Lord:
mnmuKu moih ivAwipAw bYrwgu audwsI n hoie ]
sbdu n cInY sdw duKu hir drgih piq Koie ]
haumY gurmuiK KoeIAY nwim rqy suKu hoie ]1]
Mind‐oriented ones are ensnared by worldly attachment. They experience no yearningsfor Love‐
Divine. Without initiation in Word‐Divine, they live forever in sorrow and pain and suffer disgrace in
Court Divine. Ego is banished through Guru's Word and peace eternal comes to those imbued with
Naam. 1.
…
gurmuiK krm kmwvY ibgsY hir bYrwgu Anμdu ]
Aihinis Bgiq kry idnu rwqI haumY mwir incMdu ]
vfY Bwig sqsMgiq pweI hir pwieAw shij Anμdu ]2]
so swDU bYrwgI soeI ihrdY nwmu vswey ]
AMqir lwig n qwmsu mUly ivchu Awpu gvwey ]
nwmu inDwnu sqgurU idKwilAw hir rsu pIAw AGwey ]3]
Living in accordance with Guru's teachings, one blossoms forth in Bliss and Godly‐Love. Ceaseless is
their devotion and carefree are they who rid themselves of ego. It is through great fortune that
they find holy Company and attain blissful State of spiritual equipoise. 2.
Saint, love‐lorn in Love‐Divine, is he in whose heart Naam abides . He is unaffected by grossness of
evil and anger as he is free from ego and selfhood. Treasure of Naam is bestowed by Satguru and
he is fully satiated with Drink of Naam‐Amrit.3.
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.29)
Cautionary Word of the Guru is repeated ever so often as the clarion call. The reckless atheists at
their own peril ignore this. Let no one get away with the notion, that Word of Gurbani is just to
create fear and coax people into faith in godliness and abstain from evil doing. Though objective of
Satguru is to preach Spirituality, yet to imagine that for this high objective false fearful theatrical
Words could be the means used by Satguru, is to belittle the Divine True Glory. Such means could
never befit the person of Guru nor form part of His Divine message. Says Gurbani:

BY kwhU kau dyq nih nih BY mwnq Awn ] (16])
Neither do I induce fear nor do I accept fear in mind. (16.)
(Salok M.9 Ang.1427)
Great is the Witness True of the Guru:
prmysr kY duAwrY ij hoie ibqIqY su nwnku AwiK suxwvY ]
Whatever comes to pass at the Door of the Lord, So does Nanak pronounce for people to hearken.
2.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.373)
Thus to mirror unadulterated Truth as the Message‐Divine is the role of Satguru. Neglecting the
warning Call of personal accountability in Court Divine and just punishment as figment of
imaginary fear is utter folly. All that is said in Gurbani is prompted Truth, The Absolute Truth.
Moreover for general benefit, this Truth is often repeated in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Gurbani
quotations are as follows:
mnmuK krm kmwvxy drgh imlY sjwie ]1]
Misdeeds of the mind‐oriented ones draw punishment in Court‐ Divine. 1.
…
haumY ivic jgu ibnsdw mir jMmY AwvY jwie ]
mnmuK sbdu n jwxnI jwsin piq gvwie ] (3]19]52])
In self‐conceit Worldly mortals get reborn and die. The atheists Know not the Word Divine and shall
depart in disgrace. (3.) (19.52)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.33)
To follow cravings of one's own mind is the worst egoism of the proud. The mortals are generally
lost in this deadly pursuit. All egoistic pursuits through bodily action or mind invite accountability
and just punishment in Court Divine. Such is the irrevocable Divine Law and yet there is general
unawareness. However ignorance provides no escape. This atheism is the cause of mortality, birth
and death and the transmigration cycle. Ensnared in self‐conceit the mortals do not put faith in
Word‐Divine and initiation by the Guru and remain engrossed in spiritual ignorance. The large
majority of mortals in egoistic ignorance departs in disgrace, wasting their human life of great
opportunity to suffer cycles of transmigration. The above Gurbani quote brings out the following
unrefutable Truth most convincingly:
(a) Existence of Court‐Divine.
(b) One has to face accountability there of one's acts of godlessness.
(c) Punishment meted out by Justice‐Divine has to be suffered.
(d) Retribution of evil deeds is inescapable.
(e) Egoistic atheism leads to mortality and transmigration.
(f) Transmigration is the accepted doctrine of Sikh Faith. To deny this is not for Gursikhs but
atheism of the mind‐oriented ones.
(g) The above quote is particularly relevant to the Uninitiated apostates.
The path is always clear to those under the Guru's tutelage, God‐oriented ones. They are the
honoured and glorified ones in the Court‐Divine. None is there to question or obstruct their way.

They are self‐ assured. Naam‐imbued ones, enjoy uninterrupted Oneness with the Lord. They are
tuned to the Ethereal‐music‐Divine. They reflect effulgence of Divine Glory.
gurmuKw no pMQu prgtw dir Twk n koeI pwie ]
hir nwmu slwhin nwmu min nwim rhin ilv lwie ]
Anhd DunI dir vjdy dir scY soBw pwie ]3]
Clear is Path Divine for God‐ oriented ones, with none to obstruct. Strong of Faith in Naam, they
are always Singing Divine Glory and always enjoy Oneness with Lord. Ethereal‐music‐Divine they
always hear and are glorified at Door of The Abode Divine. 3.
(Sri Rag M.4 Ang.42)
Such honour is reserved only for true followers of Satguru in Court Divine:
ijnI siqguru syivAw iqn AgY imilAw Qwau ]1]
Those who served Satguru and were graced by Him, receive honour and welcome hereafter. Sri
(Rag M.5 Ang.43)
Service to the Satguru is to receive His True and Godly initiation and then devote Completely to
Contemplation of Word‐Divine. They are truly honoured in the Spiritual World of the hereafter.
These devotees receive Special Care of the Divine, Bliss here as also in the hereafter and reflecting
Divine Glory. They enjoy Oneness vith Magnificent Lord of all Bliss through ceaseless
contemplation of His Glory:
Bgq jnw kau rwKdw AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ]
hliq pliq muK aUjly swcy ky gux swir ] (4])
The Lord takes care of His devotees through His Grace. Their faces are glorified here and herafter
by Singing of His Glory. (4.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.46)
The devoted Saints, God‐oriented ones, are ordained to assemble and always remain imbued with
Naam:
sMq jnhu imil BweIho scw nwmu smwil ]
qosw bMDhu jIA kw AYQY EQY nwil ] (1])
O' Saintly Brothers! Assemble thou in common brotherhood and contemplate Naam True. Pack this
Provision Spiritual that may sustain thee here and hereafter. (1.)
(Sri Rag.5 Ang.49)
This Gurbani quote states that Naam‐True is the real Provision for the Soul here and hereafter for
Sustenance. Nothing else is of any lasting value. Those, who have relied on the Naam‐Provision,
have got all their hungers Satiated here and shall be sustained by Naam in the next world. The
enduring real stuff here and hereafter is Naam. However, this is made available only to those who
have been graced by the True Guru. The house of Guru Nanak is the Door of True Guru. Sects like
Radhaswami are the fake show of spirituality that lay claim to false Gurudom. The worldly sojourn
is worthwhile and bears the stamp of Divine approval for those, who have found the True Satguru
embodying the Truth revealed through the house of Guru Nanak. This is matter of destiny and the
result of previous good, Virtuous deeds. They are the ones to receive True Naam at the Door of

the Guru and get imbued with Naam through Single‐ minded devotion. They are the honoured
ones in Court Divine.
Awey sy prvwxu hih ijn guru imilAw suBwie ]
scy syqI riqAw drgh bYsxu jwie ] (3]28]98])
Divinely accepted are those, who found the Guru instinctively. Imbued with love for Lord True, they
are honoured in Court
Divine. (3.28.98.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.52)
The Salvation lies in dedication to Naam both here and hereafter. The Saintly Sikhs have put all
their Faith in this teaching of Gurmat. The Gurmat Naam is verily the true pilgrimage for Gursikhs
and Its respectful recitation the worship of the holy Feet of the Guru for the Gursikh Saints.
sMq jnhu suix BweIho CUtnu swcY nwie ]
gur ky crx sryvxy qIrQ hir kw nwau ]
AwgY drgih mMnIAih imlY inQwvy Qwau ]1]
Hearken thee, O Brotherly Saints! True Naam is the Source of liberation. Devotion to Naam Divine
is worship of holy feet of the Guru and the pilgrimage. This shall bring Divine Acceptance and place
of honour to the rootless in Court‐Divine hereafter. 1.
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.52‐53)
The above Gurbani quotation underlines that those liberated through Naam devotion alone
receive welcome in Court‐Divine.
The rootless ones, without a shelter earn a place of honour in Divine Court through constant
devotion to Naam. Such is the Divine Promise. This is a Verified Truth by the Satguru and
pronounced by Him as Truth Divine. This is the whole Truth and shall ever be so. The occurrence of
the word “AwgY drgih" is confirmation of the Truth that there is a Court‐Divine in the World‐to‐
come. There is no other True Court anywhere. The worldly courts are all false and fake. In the light
of this Word‐Divine, how crazy, disillusioned, delving in non‐sense are the people, who insist in
atheism to disbelieve in the world and life hereafter! They will wake up only when called upon to
account in the Divine Court of Justice for their misdeeds. Their punishment is indicated in the
following Gurbani:
siqguru ijnI n syivE sy ikqu Awey sMswir ]
jm dir bDy mwrIAih kUk n suxY pUkwr ]
ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw mir jMmih vwro vwr ]5]
What use is the life of those, who serve not the Satguru. They shall be tied up and punished by the
Couriers of death and none shall be there to hear their wailing cries. Having wasted their human
life, they are bom and die time and again. 5.
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.69‐70)
The Truth brought out in the fore going Gurbani shows:
(a) Those, who fail to become true Sikhs of the Satguru, not obeying the commands of Gurmat and
Serve Him not through Naam‐devotion, have indeed wasted their human life and its sojourn.
(b) They will have to undergo cycles of transmigration.
(c) They shall find no shelter in Court‐Divine.

(d) They shall be disgraced in the dungeons of couriers of death. They shall be tied and punished
so much that they shall cry and shriek in pain in morose and sorrow, but there shall be no
sympathy or help.
The punishment is meted out with heavy clubs. Some of the living saints have envisioned this. A
liberated saint of The Guru, late Sant Sham Singh Ji had envisioned this in his meditation and
written about it. He had seen rows after rows of the camels laden with tied up, unfortunate ones,
receiving punishment with heavy clubs shrieking and crying out in pain. In his pity, the saint
enquired about the identity of those persons. He was told that, those were the faithless persons,
forsaking The Guru, delving in cheating and hypocrisy. They posed as fake Gurus to mislead the
worldly mortals. They only exploited their followers for own personal worship and self‐gain
instead of leading to Godly devotion through example. Seeing this miserable plight of the Godless
persons, Sant Sham Singh Ji felt Godly fear more acutely. He resolved not to allow anyone to touch
his feet, thus shunning personal adoration.
I have narrated this personal experience of Sant Sham Singh Ji and my own witness of many similar
experiences to those ignorant, fake holies so as to restrain them from the most harmful practicc of
self‐ eulogy and self‐pontification. However, those who get used to undeserved honour under
deceptive garb and easy earning through exploitation, do not give up easily. They enjoy their
ignorant blindness of the awaiting fate. These non‐believers feel that the mortal frame of an
individual is left behind at the time of death, then what can be punished in the hereafter. They
dismiss court‐Divine and personal accounting of misdeeds as mere nonsensical threats. Such is
their self‐deception! They know not, that in addition to the visible body, there is yet another
imperceptible body that accompanies one after death. The pain and pleasure are the experiences
of the individual soul's imperceptible body. If the visible, perceptible body was to receive such
experiences, then why does it not respond to these experiences after the soul has left? In fact the
body is immune to all experiences. It thus proves that in life or after death, the body that
experiences is the other, imperceptible one. It is not just the breath that leaves the dead body but
the soul accompanied by the imperceptible body. Thereafter it undergoes cycles of rebirth and
receives punishment due for misdeeds. Those who want to verify this truth can do so by taking
their imperceptible bodies out of the visible perceptible one. However, the faithful Sikhs, believing
in the Truth of the Gurbani have no such need to verify. Such an experience may occur in normal
course of life. There is no scope for doubt in view of the stated Truth by the Satguru after a direct
experience and communication with Divine. The Satguru states that defiant and unfaithful to the
Guru, unwilling to accept His spiritual teaching, shall be severely punished by the couriers of
death. One should heed this redeeming truth. However those persistent in folly call this mere
fallacy. They are far from obedience to the Divine Guru, as confirmed non‐believers.
The God orientated, Gurmukhs, imbued with Naam have nothing to worry in court‐Divine due to
the protective Hand of All‐Capable Guru. Such is the Efficacious Naam, The Wealth Immaculate!
But it is upto The Benevolent Lord to bestow this Divine Gift, on whosoever is so chosen by Him as
the fortunate receiver of Grace. Thus Lord alone is the Redeeming Pardoner, liberator from the
cycle of rebirth, through His Grace. Says Gurbani:
rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhwru ]
AwgY pUC n hoveI ijsu bylI guru krqwru ]
Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ]2]

Immaculate is The Wealth of Naam that is bestowed by Grace‐ Divine. No more is there any hurdle
for one who enjoys friendship of The All‐Capable Guru. He alone is the Redeemer, The Pardoner
Lord! 2.
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.62‐63)
The Court‐Divine is the shelter for the God‐oriented! This is verily so!! This is the most beautiful
Abode of The Lord. (Not to be confused with the imagined Swami‐Dham of the Radha Swami sect,
Radha Swamis merely connect the Gurbani to suit their purpose). This is the shelter granted only
to the Gurmukhs of the House of Guru Nanak, for they live all their lives in the hope of this
attainment. In this pious hope they remain unconscious of worldliness and their mind and body
are ever devoted to Naam‐ Simran, contemplating Divine, and imbued with Naam‐Amrit, enjoying
immortality by living in Naam‐Presence. Drinking of Naam‐Amrit is obtained the immortality. They
have considered evil to be unsavoury and shunned it all along through thought, word and deed.
The Gracious Lord has benevolently graced them. They have meditated on Naam Wealth of the
Nine Treasures in holy company and enjoyed the Naam‐Amrit thoroughly. These beloved ones of
The Lord, enjoying All‐Bliss Divine, have made Naam‐Jewel as part of their innermost being. They
live in Presence‐Divine. Contemplating Naam continuously they lead a righteous life with effulgent
mind. Says Gurbani:
suMdr suAwmI Dwm Bgqh ibsRwm Awsw lig jIvqy jIau ]
min qny glqwn ismrq pRB nwm hir AMimRqu pIvqy jIau ]
AMimRqu hir pIvqy sdw iQru QIvqy ibKY bnu PIkw jwinAw ]
Bey ikrpwl gopwl pRB myry swDsMgiq iniD mwinAw ]
srbso sUK Awnμd Gn ipAwry hir rqnu mn AMqir sIvqy ]
ieku iqlu nhI ivsrY pRwn AwDwrw jip jip nwnk jIvqy ]3]
Beautiful is The Abode of Lord! Where the devotees are sheltered, for they have lived in this pious
hope. Contemplating Naam they remain engrossed, mind and body. They remain ever drunk with
Naam‐Amrit. Immortality they attain drinking Naam‐Amrit; They shrug off unsavoury worldliness.
The gracious lord has bestowed His Grace on them to enjoy the treasure‐house of holy company.
Beloveds of the Lord are in complete bliss for they have made Naam‐Jewel as part of their
innermost being. They forget not their life‐support, The Lord, even for an instant and they live by
reciting His Naam, says Nanak. 3.
(Sri Rag Chhant Dakhna M.5 Ang.80‐81)
Here is yet another quotation picturing Court‐Divine that shelters
the devotee:
hir kw mMdru sohxw kIAw krxYhwir ]
riv sis dIp AnUp joiq iqRBvix joiq Apwr ]
hwt ptx gV koTVI scu saudw vwpwr ]2]
igAwn AMjnu BY BMjnw dyKu inrMjn Bwie ]
gupqu pRgtu sB jwxIAY jy mnu rwKY Twie ] (3])
Beautiful is the Mansion of the Divine! Created by the Lord Creator. Amazing are the lamps, sun‐
like to dispel spiritual ignorance and yet provide the Blissful Peace, moon‐like. This feat is the
working of the Effulgent spirit, pervading all three worlds. All containing is this like a city dwelling,
a market and verily a fort, where Truth alone is dispensed. 2.
Beholding The Immaculate Lord destroys all fear and bestows the Spiritual sight. If the devotee
steadies the mind in God‐Love, he can envision all that is perceptible and imperceptible.(3.)

(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.57)
Those envisioning the Imperceptible Lord have already envisioned His Beautiful Mansion during
their lifetime. They have achieved the rare feat of total concentration on Word‐Divine that
produces The Celestial experience. Holding breath at the naval centre, their searching and soaring
consciousness has found The Effulgent Spirit within. The Effulgence of The Spirit makes their
bodies the glittering celestial Mansion of The Lord. This is verily the wonder creation of The Lord,
Himself! The amazing illumination within surpasses the combined effect of sun and moon, making
possible the vision of all the three worlds. The body verily becomes the market place, dwelling city,
a fort like self‐contained place where Truth alone is the working commodity. The inner eyes that
envision the Immaculate Spirit, Dispeller of all fear, open within ones being to usher in knowledge
Divine. Thus is The Imperceptible Lord envisioned within and without, everywhere. The vision is
extended to the highest celestial regions to The Sach Khand Abode of The Lord, so beautiful.
If the Soul of a Sikh‐Seeker, treading on spiritual path, abides by the Will‐Divine, surrendering self
completely, then such a soul‐ bride gets honourable welcome to The Door of Divine Lord. Never is
there a delay, confirms Gurbani:
jy Dn KsmY clY rjweI ]
dir Gir soBw mhil bulweI ] (1]) (8])
If soul‐bride abides by the Will Divine, Then is she invited to Door of The Lord's Divine Mansion with
honour. (1.) (8.)
(Var Sri Rag Salok M.3 Ang.85)
Defiance of the teaching of Gurbani by the ignorant and delving in duality rather than worship of
The One Supreme Lord, The Guru, ensnared by evil of worldly misdeeds, get severe punishment in
the Court Divine.
mnu vykwrI vyiVAw vykwrw krm kmwie ]
dUjY Bwie AigAwnI pUjdy drgh imlY sjwie ] (2])
The mind ensnared by The evil, performs evil deeds. Worshipping in duality, the ignorant receive
punishment in Court‐Divine. (2.)
(Var Sri Rag M.3 Ang.88)
Those, who have been dedicated to The Satguru and meditated on him, have nothing to fear in
Divine‐Court. They have taken refuge in Satguru through His Grace. Complete surrender to The
Guru has brought the blessing of Guru's teaching to tread on the path of Gurmat. Following the
course of righteous living, they have attained glory. They are honoured in Court of The Lord. Says
Gurbani:
siqguru ijnI iDAwieAw iqn jm fru nwhI ]
ijn kau hoAw ik®pwlu hir sy siqgur pYrI pwhI ]
iqn AYQY EQY muK aujly hir drgh pYDy jwhI ]14]
Those who have contemplated on Satguru have shed all fear of death. Divine Grace enables one to
seek refuge in Satguru. Such ones are glorified here and hereafter, receiving honour in
Court‐Divine. 14.
(Sri Rag Ki Var M.4 Ang.88‐89)

The place of honour in the hereafter is given to those alone who delve not in sinning in pursuit of
evil but remain pious. Says Gurbani:
nwnk AgY aUqm syeI ij pwpW pMid n dyhI ]1]
O' Nanak! They alone are honoured in the hereafter, Who teach not sinning in evil ways.
(Salok M.1 Ang.91)
Those, who discern the will‐Divine and abide by it, get blessed with Divine virtue. They are the
devotees of Gurmat Naam, The Spell‐ chant of the Guru. They receive special mark of Divine
recognition and are the liberated ones in Court‐Divine whereas all others are held accountable as
called for by Divine Justice.
hukmu pCwxY su hir gux vKwxY ]
gur kY sbid nwim nIswxY ]
sBnw kw dir lyKw scY CUtis nwim suhwvixAw ]3]
mnmuKu BUlw Tauru n pwey ]
jm dir bDw cotw Kwey ]
ibnu nwvY ko sMig n swQI mukqy nwmu iDAwvixAw ]4]
Those, who discern the Will‐ Divine, sing Tributes Divine. They receive Divine mark of recognition as
devotees of Naam. All are held accountable at the Door of Lord, Liberated are those with fragrance
of Naam. 3.
The ignorant mind‐orientated one, finds no shelter. He receives severe punishment from the death
couriers. None is there for solace except Naam‐Divine. Liberated are the contemplators of Naam. 4.
(Majh Ashatpadi M.1 Ang.109)
The foregoing Gurbani bears witness that the ones, who stray away from the path of Gurmat, find
no shelter in Court‐Divine. They are punished by death couriers through endless cycles of
transmigration. But for the Naam saviour, there is no other company for solace. Devotees ofNaam
get redeemed. Out of the countless species only the human beings graced by the Benevolent
Guru, turn out to be the redeemed righteous ones. Such ones are blessed to come to the House of
Guru Nanak for receiving the teaching of Gurmat. It is shelter of the Guru that destroys all
afflictions, rendering the devotee pure and immaculate. Naam devotion absorbs them completely.
In the hereafter also they carry with them fragrance of The Naam and receive honour in court‐
Divine.
lK caurwsIh jIA aupwey ]
ijs no ndir kry iqsu gurU imlwey ]
iklibK kwit sdw jn inrml dir scY nwim suhwvixAw ]6]
Countless are the beings created. Those divinely graced, meet The Guru. Their afflictions are all
banished. The devotees are rendered immaculate and pure. They are fragrant with Naam Eternal.
6.
(Majh M.3 Ang.111)
Neither does the visible human body accompany the soul in the hereafter nor is one known by the
caste or worldly name or fame. When called to account for ones deeds only those are redeemed
who devoted to Naam after complete self‐effacement in human life. In the service of Satguru, the
God‐orientated Gursikhs enrich themselves with Naam‐Wealth through single‐minded devotion.
They remain engrossed in Naam here in this world and also hereafter.

dyhI jwiq n AwgY jwey ]
ijQY lyKw mMgIAY iqQY CutY scu kmwey ]
siqguru syvin sy DnvMqy AYQY EQY nwim smwvixAw ]3]
Accompanies not the body or caste in the hereafter. Where one is held for personal accounting,
only righteous past living can be the source of redemption. Serving The Satguru, rich are Naam
devotees, Engrossed in Naam here as well as hereafter. 3.
(Majh M.3 Ang.112)
Forsaking Word‐Divine, those who meditate not on Gurmat Naam, find no shelter anywhere. They
will stray about in ignorance and doubt like the proverbial 'crow in an abandoned house'. They
would have wasted their lives here and also hereafter in spiritual torment.
sbdu ivswrin iqnw Tauru n Twau ]
BRim BUly ijau suM\Y Gir kwau ]
hlqu plqu iqnI dovY gvwey duKy duiK ivhwvixAw ]5]
Forsaking Word‐Divine, one is shelterless. Gone astray in doubt are like a crow in an abandoned
house. They waste their lives in torment both here and hereafter. 5.
(Majh M.3 Ang.123)
Bereft of Naam, the ignorant blind, mind‐orientated atheist delves in evil doings. All the rituals and
fake religious performances are of no avail. These practices lead not to God‐realization. Those
separated and away from the Lord Husband, delve in fake devotion of garb and rituals in vain.
They are neither glorified in this world nor do they get any shelter in the hereafter. Waste go their
lives, without a spiritual gain. These Gurbani quotations also confirm presence of the next
unforeseen world after a life sojourn in this world. This Truth is never denied by The God‐oriented,
Gurmukhs. The following Gurbani picturises the life hereafter, and Court‐Divine:
mn myry myrw rwm nwmu sKw hir BweI ]
gurmiq rwm nwmu jsu gwvw AMiq bylI drgh ley CfweI ]1] rhwau ]
O' my mind! My Friend and Brother is Naam‐Divine. Singing Naam through Wisdom‐Divine of Guru,
Naam becomes the ultimate Saviour Friend in Court‐Divine. 1. Pause.
…
jo jn hir pRB hir hir srxw iqn drgh hir hir dy vifAweI ]
DMnu DMnu swbwis khY pRBu jn kau jn nwnk myil ley gil lweI ]4]4]
Those who have taken refuge in The Lord; they receive honour by The Divine in His Court. Lord
greets them with Glory for their devotion. O' Nanak! The devotees are embraced by Him as His
beloved. 4.
(Gujri M.4 Ang.493)
Here The Lord Guru addresses the individual minds of Gursikhs to import Divine Wisdom so as to
form a living part of them. It states that Naam revealed through Gurmat is the most dependable
Friend and Saviour. The total devotion to Naam, with full thought, word and deed, ultimately
saves and liberates. Engrossed in devotion of Satguru and Lord through complete self‐effacement,
the devotees are honoured and showered with Grace Divine. The Lord greets them as the blessed
ones and treats them as His beloved ones. The Gurbani further states:

Apjsu imtY hovY jig kIriq drgh bYsxu pweIAY ]
jm kI qRws nws hoie iKn mih suK And syqI Gir jweIAY ]1]
jw qy Gwl n ibrQI jweIAY ]
AwT phr ismrhu pRBu Apnw min qin sdw iDAweIAY ]1] rhwau ]
Slandering is no more and people sing of their glory. Honour awaits them in Court‐Divine. Fear of
Death is instantly gone and one departs in Bliss! 1.
The labour of Love‐Divine is wasted not. So contemplate of The Lord ceaselessly with all mind and
body. 1. Pause.
(Gujri M.5 Ang.500)
Meditating on Divine all the time with full concentration of mind and body is true labour of Godly
devotion. This does not go in vain and is sure to produce rich dividend. Firstly there is not likely to
be slandering of the Lord's devotee. Any infamy prior to Godly devotion gets washed away with
the devotion and instead all start singing his praises. He gets a seat of Honour in Court‐Divine. Fear
of Death is all instantly gone. He enters the Abode‐Divine in Bliss, accompanied by celestial music.
Not only Gurbani establishes the existence of Court‐Divine, but also the place of honour for the
Divinely recognised devotees.
Ceaselessly living in Divine‐Presence, with fear and love of the Lord, engrossed in His devotion, the
devotees live in Bliss and honour in this world and in Court‐Divine The Door of Liberation awaits
them:
BY ivic bYsY BY rhY BY ivic kmwvY kwr ]
AYQY suKu vifAweIAw drgh moK duAwr ] (1])
Living in Fear‐Divine all the time, in Godly Presence, and performing all duties, One enjoys bliss and
honour here and finds Door of Liberation in Court‐ Divine. (1.)
(Var Gujri Salok M.3 Ang.516)
One should get so much imbued in Naam‐Divine that one loses self‐identity and merges into
Satguru. Those who attain Oneness with Satguru, receive special welcome in Court‐Divine and a
place of honour:
siqgur syqI riqAw drgh pweIAY Twau ]
Those steeped in love for Satguru find place of honour in Court‐Divine.
(Var Gujri Salok M.5 Ang.517)
The question of place in Court‐Divine arises only if there is such an existence. This is yet another
confirmation. Bestowing special honour on devotees is also established. Even the utterings of
devotees are Divinely accepted to form part of Will‐Divine:
Bgqw kw boilAw prvwxu hY drgh pvY Qwie ] (14])
Utterings of devotees are Divinely accepted and executed in Divine Court. (14.)
(Var Gujri M.5 Paurri Ang.52)
A person, denying The Guru, and His Divine teachings, is a fake friend, posing as the spiritual being,
delving in tall talks, but devoid of righteousness in action. Such deceptive gurus get disgraced in
Court‐Divine. They are punished with heavy sticks as the polluted evil ones. The Divine Justice
reveals their real fiendish nature. Says Gurbani:

ijau ingurw bhu bwqw jwxY Ehu hir drgh hY BRstI ]1]
Even though a person denying The Guru delves in tall talk, Yet he is revealed as a polluted fiend in
Court‐Divine. 1.
(Devgandhari M.4 Ang.528)
Denying the Guru, delving in sinful living, the person finds no shelter in Court‐Divine. Their egoistic
bloating to pose as guru is a cunning deception. This is a spiritual sin and a towering sin over all the
other sinning:
hir drgh FoeI nw lhin@ myrI ijMduVIey jo mnmuK pwip luBwxy rwm ]
Deluding in sin are the fiendish persons, who find no refuge in Court‐Divine, O’my being!
(Bihagra M.4 Chhant Ang.540)
The God‐oriented, true devotees, abiding by Will‐Divine, only proceed eagerly to Court‐Divine to
receive welcome and honour says Gurbani:
sy Bgq sy syvk myrI ijMduVIey jo pRB myry min Bwxy rwm ]
sy hir drgh pYnwieAw myrI ijMduVIey Aihinis swic smwxy rwm ] (2])
O' my being! Such are the Divine servants and devotees, who are acceptable beloved of The Lord.
They receive Robe of Honour in Court‐Divine. Engrossed they remain in Him all the time. (2.)
(Bihagra M.4 Chhant Ang.541)
Honoured in Eternal Court‐Divine, the true devotees are ever engrossed in The Lord. Those who
find refuge in Him, enshrine His memory to live constantly in Divine‐Presence. Such engrossment
in Divine is through Grace Divine that is bestowed on the destined ones, so blessed by The Lord
Creator Himself, or else the Spiritual Path is laid with snares and difficult to tread by oneself. Godly
saints, blessed by the Guru, are shown and helped along this Path. Gurbani illustrates this:
Awvhu imlhu shylIho myry lwl jIau hir hir nwmu ArwDy rwm ]
kir syvhu pUrw siqgurU myry lwl jIau jm kw mwrgu swDy rwm ]
mwrgu ibKVw swiD gurmuiK hir drgh soBw pweIAY ]
ijn kau ibDwqY Durhu iliKAw iqn@w rYix idnu ilv lweIAY ] (2])
Come and join, O' beloved friends! Let us meditate on Naam‐Divine. Serving The Perfect Satguru, O'
dear ones! Let us make it easy to tread the path of death. Thus treading the dangerous path with
ease through Guru's teachings, We shall receive honour in Court‐Divine. Those pre‐destined by The
Lord Creator, remain ever engrossed in Him. (2.)
(Bihagra M.5 Chhant Ang.542)
The Gurbani quotation proves existence of path of death. This is easy to tread for those who have
taken refuge in Perfect Guru with unswerving faith. This process of discipleship is laid down by
Tenth Nanak, Guru Gobind Singh. This involves baptism through the Chosen Five Gursikhs in the
Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. This is the only way to get baptised into Sikhism to become a
Gursikh of The Perfect Sri Guru Granth Sahib, The Eternal Guru. The fake ones, running parallel
gurudom of their own are incompetent to wrought the spiritual revolution. Their disciples remain
without the Perfect Guru, except for their own deception.
For the God‐oriented, Gursikhs, Satguru has emphasised so much on the contemplative thought,
to care for the hereafter, that it is reflected throughout Gurbani. Lot of concern and pity has been

shown for the atheists, devoid of Naam‐Divine. The warning of their pending fate is repeated time
and again, in the event of neglect for their redemption on the path of death, through Naam‐
meditation. They are advised to accept the blessing of House of The Guru by awakening to the
reality of spirituality, and to follow the Gurmat way of Divine Praise. Without the labour of Love‐
Divine, the path of death remains arduous and full of dangers. The treasure of Divine Praise is
available only through Grace of The Guru. The Guru alone can bestow the boon of this rare
treasure through His benevolence. Without the proper teaching or initiation by The Guru, many
have laboured in vain in performance of useless rituals. None could find the Naam‐wealth. Guru
Nanak pines, out of pity for the Godless worldly beings, devoid of Naam‐wealth and wonders as to
how they will starve in the hereafter. Says Gurbani:
isPiq Kjwnw bKs hY ijsu bKsY so KrcY Kwie ]
siqgur ibnu hiQ n AwveI sB Qky krm kmwie ]
nwnk mnmuKu jgqu DnhIxu hY AgY BuKw ik Kwie ]2]
Praise‐Divine is Treasure of Divine Boon! Only the blessed ones can enjoy this. This is obtained not
without the Satguru. Many have tried various rituals in vain. O' Nanak! Penniless is Godless worldly
being devoid of Naam‐wealth. What shall sustain this hungry being in the hereafter. 2.
(Bihagre Ki Var M.3 Ang.548)
Gurbani of Fourth Nanak also warns thus:
huix vqY hir nwmu n bIijE AgY BuKw ikAw Kwey ] (2])
Now is the sowing season and you sow not seed of Naam‐Divine. How then shall you satiate your
hunger in the hereafter. (2.)
(Aasa Chhant M.4 Ang.450)
So much has the hereafter been explained that there is no scope for doubt about its existence. The
Seed‐sown here shall provide for in the hereafter. However those who awaken not to the labour
of sowing here and now, what shall be their sustenance? Hereafter is to obvious, where one
proceeds leaving behind this mortal frame. For making it peaceful in the awaiting future, it is only
the labour of Naam‐ devotion, as much as one can do. This opportunity shall slip away and one is
not reborn in human life too often. Those who waste their human life also wreck their future in
the hereafter. Those delving in the folly of belief, that there is no hereafter, shall soon awaken to
the grim reality. Their fanciful of falsehood shattered, they shall receive beatings on their faces. In
the end, Gurbani, The revealed Truth, shall stand vindicated. Satguru is making a clarion call about
the existence of hereafter. The atheists live in fool's paradise. If they close their eyes to reality, like
the pigeon to wish away the cat, death shall still overtake them most certainly. There is no escape
from the hereafter, whether one enjoys it or suffers, depending upon individual deeds. The truth is
emphasised by The Satguru that those neglecting the important spiritual duty of Naam‐devotion in
human life, sowing the spiritual Naam Seed here and now, shall have to starve in the hereafter.
There sustenance for individual soul is only spiritual food that the earlier sown Naam‐Seed
provides. No other commodity is of any avail. The egoistic rituals are all fake and looted away by
the tax collectors, the death couriers.
krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI lUtY ]
The fake religious rituals are looted away by tax‐collecting Yama, courier of death.
(Suhi M.5 Ang.747)

The treasure of Naam‐Divine, Gurmat Kirtan of Gurbani, singing of Divine Praise even for a short
while, becomes saviour in the hereafter. In continuation of the above quotation:
inrbwx kIrqnu gwvhu krqy kw inmK ismrq ijqu CUtY ]1]
Sing the redeeming Praise‐Divine of Lord Creator, for contemplating of Him even for a while shall
redeem you. 1.
(Suhi M.5 Ang.747)
The deeds of mind‐oriented atheists, who deny the Guru, shall never bear any fruit. They shall be
disgraced in Divine Court. Save the righteous Gursikhs, all shall be meted out punishment by angel
of death. Says Gurbani:
nwnk ij mnmuKu kmwvY su Qwie nw pvY drgih hoie KuAwru ]2]
O' Nanak! The labour of mind‐ oriented ones goes in vain. Disgraced are they in Court‐ Divine. 2.
(Bihagre Ki Var M.3 Ang.552)
nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy jm puir bDy mwrIAih muih kwlY auiT jwih ]1]
Not serving the Satguru, O' Nanak! severely punished are they in city of death, after they depart
with blackened faces. 1.
(Bihagre Ki Var M.4 Ang.552)
Many other quotes from Gurbani establish the existence of city of death. The misery of those
forsaking the love of Naam‐devotion, emphasised by The Satguru, shall come to pass for real.
'Severely punished in city of death' warning of the Guru shall hold good. The Gurmukhs, graced by
The Lord with Naam‐devotion, alone are recognised as the righteous beings in the Court‐Divine.
The ones receiving the boon of treading the path of Gurmat, as righteous Sikhs and engaged in
Naam‐devotion are truly honoured in Court‐Divine. Says Gurbani:
ijnw Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweI sy jn scI drgih jwxy ]11]
Those God‐oriented ones, bestowed with His Grace, are recognized in True Court‐ Divine. 11.
(Bihagre Ki Var Ang.552)
ijs no gurmuiK Awip buJwey so sd hI drgih pwey mwnu ] (14])
Those, under the tutelage of Guru, comprehend Truth and are always honoured in Court‐Divine.
(14.)
(Bihagre Ki Var Ang.554)
Look! How beautifully explained future awaits the ones engaged in labour of Divine‐Love, as an
emphatic teaching of Satguru:
siqgurU PurmwieAw kwrI eyh kryhu ]
gurU duAwrY hoie kY swihbu sMmwlyhu ]
swihbu sdw hjUir hY BrmY ky CauV kit kY AMqir joiq Dryhu ]
hir kw nwmu AMimRqu hY dwrU eyhu lweyhu ]
siqgur kw Bwxw iciq rKhu sMjmu scw nyhu ]
nwnk AYQY suKY AMdir rKsI AgY hir isau kyl kryhu ]2]

Satguru emphasised to do the following, Contemplate of Lord at the Door of The Guru in holy
company. The Lord is ever Present. Dispel all doubt and keep His Effulgent Presence within the
heart. Naam Divine is Amrit, take this panacea. Abide by the Will of the Satguru, and live life of
Divine Love. O' Nanak! The Lord shall keep you in Bliss here and you shall enjoy His love hereafter.
2.
(Bihagre Ki Var M.3 Ang.554)
The above Gurbani quote illustrates that the Gursikhs following the Guru's instructions have
presented themselves at the Guru's Door, accepted initiation from the Five Chosen ones in the
presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, got initiated to the Guru's Word, now and thereafter devoted
to Naam meditation. The contemplators of Naam, bestowed with Grace Divine, the Five Chosen
Ones representing the Guru have enlightened the seekers of Amrit with presence of the Lord
within, given the Blissful Amrit to drink as the Panacea of all ills and instructed in true love to
accept the Will‐Divine as sweet. The Guru bears a witness that such Gursikhs, accepted by the Lord
as true devotees, shall enjoy His Blissful Protection here and extend His Love even hereafter. What
a beautiful sketch of the life hereafter of the God Orientated! The next Gurbani quote further
confirms the vogue prevalent hereafter:
haumY ivic jgqu muAw mrdo mrdw jwie ]
ijcru ivic dMmu hY iqcru n cyqeI ik krygu AgY jwie ]
igAwnI hoie su cyqMnu hoie AigAwnI AMDu kmwie ]
nwnk eyQY kmwvY so imlY AgY pwey jwie ]1]
Mortals die full of ego and keep dying of this ignoble death. They remember not Lord in their entire
life. What shall become of them in the hereafter? Wise is he, who keeps awake to the presence of
the Lord. But the ignorant delve in evil. Says Nanak, ones reaps in the hereafter what one sows
here. 1.
(Salok M.3 Ang.555‐56)
Bereft of Naam, the worldly mortals, bloated and half‐dead with egoistic pride, keep dying.
Horrible are their ever new horrors that engulf them. Wasted are their lives. They spare not even a
moment during their lifetime for God remembrance; so much engrossed are they in worldliness.
All their human lives have been wasted, that were meant as a pilgrimage to earn Divine merit.
What are such ones to expect in the hereafter when they die engulfed with egoistic fire? There is
nothing but to wail and regret for the lost opportunity. For now one has to face the consequences
of personal misdeeds and undergo humiliating punishment. The persons, who availed of the true
wisdom of the Guru have lived wisely in God remembrance. The ignorant blind devoid of Gurmat,
Knowledge‐Divine, persist in evil doing and finally 'reap what they sow’. Guru Nanak makes a clear
declaration of Divine Ruling that 'O' Nanak! Whatever merit one earns here is what one gets in the
hereafter'. Divine Justice ensures the deserved return in the next life. This is too obvious and there
is no use denying the hereafter or Justice‐Divine.
Only the foolhardy evil doers prefer dark ignorance and remain oblivious of the hereafter and
negligent of it. However it is very true and real, as real as this world. The righteous Gursikhs can
never deny its existence, yet many are just nominal Sikhs. Even while calling themselves followers
of the Guru, they believe not in his teaching about the hereafter and deny it. That is why, putting
aside fears of the reprisal of their misdeeds of this life in the hereafter, they delve in all sorts of
evil doing. The precious Divine gift of human life with all its rich possibilities is just set aflame with
their own hands. These self‐scorched people die in misery and similar misery of fire and other
punishments await them in the hereafter.

The mortals of evil leanings, burning in the evil desires, wear evil adornments and ruin their lives
even in the next world. All the adornments and beauty of falsehood are transitory and of no avail
after death. Aping the false adornments of women of other faiths, the women who forsake their
own dress‐code of Sikhism in pursuit of the latest fashion, come to grief, as the following Gurbani
quotes illustrates:
mwiT guMdweNØI ptIAw BrIAY mwg sMDUry ]
AgY geI n mMnIAw mrau ivsUir ivsUry ]
One goes for the latest hair‐do and make‐up, Yet she is welcome not at the Door of Lord Husband!
There is nothing but wailing and grief for the self‐centred.
(Vadhans M.1 Ang.558)
Leaving aside the simple way of Gursikh God‐Oriented Gurmukh ladies, is to have tress‐knot at top
of the head covered with turban, as per the Khalsa dress code. Those who delve in fashionable
hairdos and make‐up are paving their way to hell. The above Gurbani quote makes it clear, delving
in fashion leads not to true love, but only to wailing and grief in the Court‐Divine. Should these
Sikh ladies have fear of awaiting Justice‐Divine, so well explained repeatedly through the Wisdom
of the Guru, they would not dare to delve in falsehood of fashion and spoil their life in the
hereafter.
Fearlessness of the future life after death and non‐belief in its existence is to get engrossed in the
filth of characterlessness. Even in this world, the scorching of characterlessness leads many to
their living verily in hell in prime of their youth. The worst may still be awaiting them when they
depart in disgrace. Here is Gurbani quote to illustrate this:
dohwgxI KrIAw ibllwdIAw iqnw mhlu n pwie ]
dUjY Bwie krUpI dUKu pwvih AwgY jwie ]2] (4])
Discarded by the Lord Spouse, lament truly and find no place in Divine Abode. The ugly ones
ensnared by love of worldliness are destined to suffer in the hereafter. 2.(4.)
(Vadhans M.3 Ang.559)
Deprived of the love of the Beloved Lord, the true Union of Love, depicted in Gurrnat, the mortal
beings delving in evil adornments truly lament as the discarded beings here in this world and also
in the next. Their miserable plight of wailing and grief has been witnessed by Satguru as also by
the ones graced with Divine‐Sight, Saintly Gursikhs and devotees. Says the Guru, the unfortunate
ones are not destined to find Lord's Abode nor is it feasible. Given to worldly fashion, adopted by
women of ill‐repute, like adornments of lustful gaudiness make a person appear ugly and unclean.
Such ones are bound to suffer in the hereafter. Unlimited shall be their misery and sufferings. Rest
assured there is no escape from this fate. Never slacken your vigil regarding life that awaits in the
hereafter, for the mind‐oriented shall certainly be meted out punishment there.
Believe not that there is no hereafter and that there is no personal accounting of deeds. Indeed all
the true and false shall be tested and segregated accordingly in Court‐Divine. The false ones shall
stand disgraced and get thrown out. They shall hang upside down in hell. There they shall wail
shriek in pain. Warns Gurbani:
Koty Kry siB prKIAin iqqu scy kY drbwrw rwm ]
Koty drgh sutIAin aUBy krin pukwrw rwm ] (3])

The false and true shall be judged in Court‐Divine. The false get thrown out there and make wailing
pleas. (3.)
(Vadhans M.3 Ang.570)
Never ignore danger lurking in the hereafter due to reprisal of one's deeds and doubt not its
existenee. False is the notion that all ends here itself with death. The gullible ask 'Whoever has
seen the hereafter?' Well, the Divine oriented ambassadors of the Lord, the Gurus and Prophets
have envisioned the hereafter. What can be better evidence than that rendered by these
enlightened ones? How clear is the following Gurbani on the reality of hereafter:
swihbu ismrhu myry BweIho sBnw eyhu pieAwxw ]
eyQY DMDw kUVw cwir idhw AwgY srpr jwxw ]
AwgY srpr jwxw ijau imhmwxw kwhy gwrbu kIjY ]
ijqu syivAY drgh suKu pweIAY nwmu iqsY kw lIjY ]
AwgY hukmu n clY mUly isir isir ikAw ivhwxw ]
swihbu ismirhu myry BweIho sBnw eyhu pieAwxw ]2]
Contemplate of Lord, O' Brothers! All are destined to depart. The sojourn here is transitory and
false is the worldliness for one must leave for hereafter like a returning guest. So why delve in pride
and arrogance? Remember The Lord, serving Whom one enjoys peace in Court‐Divine. No mortal
can issue a command in the hereafter. All have to contend with merit of personal deeds. Thus
contemplate of Lord O' my Brothers! All are destined to depart on death. 2.
(Vadhans M.1 Ghar 5 Ang.579)
Every mortal is destined to depart from this world and account for himself in the hereafter.
Underlining this truth, the Guru instructs affectionately to remember the Lord Supreme above
everything. The worldliness and its glitter that leads to egotistic pride in mortal is only transitory.
Let this not engross you so as to forget about the hereafter, that is the ultimate reality. Worldly
stay is a guest‐like visit. Let us therefore shed all worldly pride and grasp the truth that nothing of
this world is of any avail nor accompanies us to the next. One has to suffer punishment for the
worldly misdeeds. The only escape from limitless sufferings in the hereafter comes through
Godliness and God‐Remembrance, source of bliss. There is no scope for individual wizardry,
shrewdness or personal dictation. There will certainly be reprisal of one's deeds. Thus one has to
depart from this world and take up place in the hereafter. There is nothing more beneficial than
remembering God all the time, living in His presence.
Serving the All‐Powerful Lord and devotion to Him makes the journey of life in the hereafter
peaceful. Thus life is resumed in the hereafter after end of lifer here on death. It is not as though
death is the final end, without hereafter. Those who die in misery also end up in misery in next life.
Ending of life in God‐ Remembrance is not a death really. This is like continuity of life, awakening
to yet a new bliss and peace. They receive honour in Court‐Divine. The offering of Divine‐
Remembrance wins the Grace of Union with the Lord, that is the highest honour! This is the
realisation of the Lord Husband and His Abode. Eternal bliss and basking in Love‐Divine all the
way! Who can grieve over such ending? Very few however learn to die so nobly. Here is Gurbani:
mrxu n mMdw lokw AwKIAY jy mir jwxY AYsw koie ]
syivhu swihbu sMmRQu Awpxw pMQu suhylw AwgY hoie ]
pMiQ suhylY jwvhu qW Plu pwvhu AwgY imlY vfweI ]
BytY isau jwvhu sic smwvhu qW piq lyKY pweI ]

mhlI jwie pwvhu KsmY Bwvhu rMg isau rlIAw mwxY ]
mrxu n mMdw lokw AwKIAY jy koeI mir jwxY ]2]
Speak not ill of death O' people! Only if Someone was to know how to die! Serving one's Lord, All‐
Capable, a life of comfort and peace awaits in the hereafter. Passing into blissfulness, one receives
honour in Court‐Divine. Going with offering of Divine‐Remembrance, recognition is won. Realized
thus is Love‐Divine and The Lord's Abode, enjoying playfulness of His Love. Speak not ill of death, O'
people! Only if Some one Could learn how to die (and live in God‐Remembrance). 2.
(Vadhans M.1 Ang.579)
The above quote is very clear about the hereafter, after death, the journey of life ahead and the
happenings there. There is a future life and it is peaceful for those, who have taken care to live and
die in God‐Remembrance. Devoid of Naam, unconcerned with Naam‐ devotion die in misery and
even thereafter afflictions pursue them. This is very true. True brave are those, true to their word
and fully dedicated Divine devotees who have lived every breath in Naam meditation and even
died with Naam on their very lips. Truly earned is the merit of death by such brave humans,
winning recognition of the Lord in their lifetime. Known as the brave in the hereafter are those
receiving honour‐Divine. Only the contemplators of God are spared from suffering pain. Those
being dragged on the path of Yamas of death suffer, while the Divine devotees receive welcome
and honour in Court‐Divine. Gurbani confirms:
mrxu muxsw sUirAw hku hY jo hoie mrin prvwxo ]
sUry syeI AwgY AwKIAih drgh pwvih swcI mwxo ]
drgh mwxu pwvih piq isau jwvih AwgY dUKu n lwgY ]
kir eyku iDAwvih qW Plu pwvih ijqu syivAY Bau BwgY ]
Death is the earned right of the brave ones, with Divine recognition. Brave are called those who
receive honour in Court‐Divine. Receiving welcome and honour they suffer not pain. Having
meditated on One Lord have they obtained this merit, for serving the Dispeller of all fear. 3.
(Vadhans M.1 Ang.579‐580)
Even in this quote, life after death and Court‐Divine are strongly indicated and confirmed. It is only
dedication to the Satguru that makes a mortal welcome and peaceful in Court‐Divine. The Gurmat
devotees of Satguru are honoured here in this life and obtain liberation in Court‐Divine. Says
Gurbani:
siqgur kI syvw cwkrI suKI hUM suK swru ]
AYQY imlin vifAweIAw drgh moK duAwru ] (1]) (3])
Serving on Satguru one remains in highest bliss. Honoured here in this life, such a won in redeamed
in Court Divine. (1.) (3.)
(Vadhans Ki Var M.4 Ang.586)
Contemplators of God with every breath, find shelter in Abode‐Divine.
inq jipAhu hir hir idnsu rwiq hir drgh FoeIAY ] (4])
Contemplate of God every day and night for shelter in Abode‐Divine. (4.)
(Vadhans Ki Var Paurri Ang.587)
Divine devotees are truly recognised in the hereafter:

gurisKw ky muK aujly hir drgh Bwvih ] (11])
It pleases the Lord to bestow Divine recognition on Gursikhs. Divine Devotees in the hereafter. (11.)
(Vadhans Ki Var Paurri Ang.590)
The existence of Court Divine and its acceptance as real is fully supported by Wisdom of the Guru,
Gurmat. Gurmat also talks of land of the Formless One and His Abode.
inrMkwr kY dyis jwih qw suiK lhih mhlu ]3] (2])
On reaching the land of the Formless Lord, you shall find bliss in His abode. 3. (2.)
(Soratth M.1 Ghar 1 Ang.595)
The blissful realization of the Lord and His abode is only in the hereafter, where one lives eternally.
Believe this to be Truth Absolute, 0' brothers, Sikhs of my guru!
The land of the Formless, His abode, is available only to the gursikhs, the specially dedicated ones,
who have attained the stage of equipoise in the company of the holy congregations. Those who
have tasted not Naam‐Amrit, the mind‐orientated ones, have not tread spiritual path, delving in
wordlisness, ensnared by its attachment and remained engrossed in self are strangers to the
existence of the Court‐Divine. They are engulfed in darkness at the time of death, unaware of
Abode‐Divine. They reap what they have sown and are punished by the yamas of death. Those
with the mark of divine recognition envision the sight of Court‐Divine through grace of The Lord.
Beyond description is their spiritual accomplishment. Says Gurbani:
swD sBw mih shju n cwiKAw ijhbw rsu nhI rweI ]
mnu qnu Dnu Apunw kir jwinAw dr kI Kbir n pweI ]
AKI mIit cilAw AMiDAwrw Gru dru idsY n BweI ]
jm dir bwDw Taur n pwvY Apunw kIAw kmweI ]3]
Wordly mortal has experienced not equipoise in holy company nor his tongue has tasted Naam‐
Amrit. Ensnared by attachment to one's own mind, body and wealth one has forsaken the door‐
divine in the hereafter. Departing one gropes in dark after death, unable to find shelter. Tied down
is he receiving punishment by the yama, accounting for personal deeds. 3.
…
ndir kry qw AKI vyKw khxw kQnu n jweI ] (4]) (3])
Grace divine alone can bring the vision of the hereafter, that defies description. (4.) (3.)
(Soratth M.1 Ang.596)
Only the Gurmukh, guru‐oriented receive grace‐divine, while the mind‐oriented get what they
deserve. God‐realisation is possible through contemplation of Naam‐Divine, bestowed by the
Guru. Bereft of The Word, the mortals go about in doubt and spiritual wilderness. They are bound
to get punished in court‐divine. Again:
ibnu sbdY jgu Buldw iPrdw drgh imlY sjwie ] rhwau ] (2])
O' my mind. God‐Realisation is only through Guru's Word, Without the Word, the mortals go
astray, and earn punishment in Court Divine.Pause. (2.)
(Soloak M.3 Ang.600)

Prevailing in three states of wordly existence (Rajo, Tamas and Sato) and delving in the ritualistic
practices of fake religion the mortals know not the reality of the hereafter. They have to undergo
pain and suffering there. They have remained without Amrit of Love‐Divine and Word‐Devotion.
Thus they remained entangled in misery of worldliness. All are engulfed in darkness without the
enlightenment from The Guru. How can they find and tread the path true of spirituality then? If
Grace‐Divine brings them to The True Guru's door then alone can they have the vision of Guru's
Wisdom and find the spiritual treasure within. Says Gurbani :
qRY gux Dwqu bhu krm kmwvih hir rs swdu n AwieAw ]
sMiDAw qrpxu krih gwieqRI ibnu bUJy duKu pwieAw ]2]
Going astray under influence of the three worldly states (of Rajo, Tamas and Sato) one goes about
performing many rituals, without experience of Love‐Divine. The mechanical performance of
ritualistic worship devoid of true comprehension relieves not of misery. 2.
…
iehu jgu AMDw sBu AMDu kmwvY ibnu gur mgu n pwey ]
nwnk siqguru imlY q AKI vyKY GrY AMdir scu pwey ]4]10]
Blind of ignorance the mortals grope in darkness and find not the true path without Guru. O'Nanak
if one meets Satguru, then alone it becomes possible to envision Divine within. 4. 10.
(Soratth M.3 Ang.603)
Bestowing of divine favours is through Grace‐Divine, as The Lord may Will. Bliss comes to the
Naam‐imbued devotees. Such is the Will Divine! They receive the boons of Abode‐Divine and
Naam‐devotees are divinely recognised and honoured.
dwqY dwiq rKI hiQ ApxY ijsu BwvY iqsu dyeI ]
nwnk nwim rqy suKu pwieAw drgh jwpih syeI ]4]11]
The gift Divine is bestowed through Will Divine as the Lord may choose. O' Nanak those imbued
with Naam‐Divine are in bliss and recognized in Court‐Divine. 4. 11.
(Soratth M.3 Ang.604)
The mind‐oriented atheists, without the boon of Naam, starve spiritually and in their agony of
strife and spiritual hunger, run bout from door to door. It is deficiency of efficacious Naam that
accounts for their sufferings. They are subjected to repeated births and deaths of transmigration's,
receiving punishments in Court‐Divine. The gursikhs dedicated to the service of Satguru, engaged
in Naam‐ devotion are in bliss here and hereafter, enjoying the peace of Equipoise:
Apuny siqgur kY bilhwrY ]
AwgY suKu pwCY suK shjw Gir Awnμdu hmwrY ] rhwau ] (2]) (5])
Sacrifice am I unto my Satguru! It is peace of Equipoise here and bliss in the hereafter. Thus
perpetual Joy is bestowed with His Grace! Pause. (2.) (5.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.609)
Countless sins are banished in the company of the holy and by serving them. One enjoys The
Nectar in singing Divine praises in the holy congregation, as a benediction for serving the holy
ones. Such fortunate ones live in comfort here and receive welcome in the hereafter. Says
Gurbani:‐

koit prwD imtih jn syvw hir kIrqnu ris gweIAY ]
eIhw suKu AwgY muK aUjl jn kw sMgu vfBwgI pweIAY ]2] (7])
Countless sins are banished in the service of the devout, and one enjoys Nectar of singing Divine
Praises. Great fortune is the holy company that bestows bliss here in this world and welcome in the
hereafter. 2. (7.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.610)
The hearts that have been imbued with Gurmat Naam, know no fear any more. The righteous ones
are beloved of Satguru. They are blissful here and receive honour in Court‐Divine. No more is the
cycle of transmigration for them. Says Gurbani:
eIhw suKu AwgY muK aUjl imit gey Awvx jwxy ]
inrBau Bey ihrdY nwmu visAw Apuny siqgur kY min Bwxy ]3] (10]21])
Blissful is the life here and honour of welcome in the next. Transmigration ends for Naam‐devotees.
Naam dwelling in the heart one becomes fearless and beloved of Satguru. 3 (10. 21.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.614)
Contemplating and singing of Naam is the way to find place in Abode of Divine. The initial
requirements for this is refuge in Wisdom of The Guru. The methodology of singing Divine‐Virtues
has come in after the advent of the revealed Gurbani. Divine Virtues are enshrined only in
Gurbani. The Naam immaculate was first bestowed on Guru Nanak the follower of the Formless
One. That is why the bestowing of both, singing of praises‐Divine and contemplation of Naam is
possible only through the House of Guru Nanak. The only source is initiation through the Five
Beloved Ones, representing The Guru. Refuge in Guru means accepting discipleship of The Guru,
to become a Gursikh. Thus, the only escape is refuge in the Guru that ensures end of
transmigration and no more fear of punishment of couriers of death. The way of Divine love is the
only course to reach the Court‐Divine with honour. Those so destined have lived a lifetime of
devotion. They delve no more in doubt about the hereafter. Says Gurbani:
gur kI srix pey BY nwsy swcI drgh mwny ]
gux gwvq AwrwiD nwmu hir Awey ApunY Qwny ]2] (13]24])
Fears are no more in refuge of the Guru and the devotees receive honour in Lord's Court. They have
come to abide in Abode Divine through Naam‐ Meditation and singing of Virtues Divine. 2. (13.24.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.614)
Guru Nanak has stated Truth Eternal, that the one graced by protective Hand of True Satguru is
rendered free of personal accounting of virtues or vices. He is saved both here and in the hereafter
by Satguru. Says Gurbani:
hlqu plqu pRB dovY svwry hmrw guxu Avguxu n bIcwirAw ]
Atl bcnu nwnk gur qyrw sPl kru msqik DwirAw ]2]21]49]
I am saved both here and in the hereafter and my merit or demerit is set aside. Says Nanak O Guru!
Eternal is Your Word, and Gracious Your Hand on my head. 2. (21.49.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.621)
The Lord, Satguru, Saviour of the meek, alone is the Support here and hereafter:

AYQY EQY rKvwlw ]
pRB siqgur dIn dieAwlw ] (1]) (14]78])
Saviour here and in the hereafter is the Lord, Satguru, Merciful to the poor. 1. (14.78.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.628)
Saved is the one by Grace of the Lord, Satguru, having taken Divine refuge in all humility and
engaging in Naam‐meditation. After being initiated by Satguru, the true devotee has wasted not
even a moment but remained in thought Divine. His face shines forth in glory Divine and he attains
Eternal Bliss:
Apny kwj kau ikau AlkweIAY ]
ijqu ismrin drgh muKu aUjl sdw sdw suKu pweIAY ]1] rhwau ] (19]83])
Shelve not your own duty of Naam contemplation, that brings glory and bliss eternal in the
hereafter. 1. Pause. (19.83.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.629)
God orientated ones, who have done well in their divine‐duty are recognised and honoured in the
Court‐Divine. The unclean in mind, dualistic atheists find no place there. Says Gurbani:
mnmuiK mYlI fuMmxI BweI drgh nwhI Qwau ] (6]) (3])
Mind‐orientated, unclean with duality. O' Brother! They have no place in Court‐Divine. (6.) (3.)
(Soratth M.3 Ang.639)
Having wasted human birth, delving in sin and departing as a marked sinner, one finds no shelter
in Court‐Divine:
dwg dos muih cilAw lwie ]
drgh bYsx nwhI jwie ]3]
Departing with sin‐stained face, the sinner finds not a shelter in Court Divine.3. (3.5.)
(Dhanasri M.1 Ang.662)
Those have crossed the dreadful worldly ocean, who abided in service and thought of Satguru. The
courier of death stares not, nor touches the ones who remained immersed in Naam repetition.
Those repeating WAHEGURU all their life are honoured with Robe in the Court‐Divine. Says
Gurbani:
jo syvih siq murwir sy Bvjl qir gieAw ]
jo bolih hir hir nwau iqn jmu Cif gieAw ]
sy drgh pYDy jwih ijnw hir jip lieAw ] (7])
Swim across the dreadful wordily ocean those, who serve the Lord True. Repeating Naam‐divine
are left alone by the courier of death. Honoured with Robe are those, in Court Divine, who
meditated on Lord. (7.)
(Soratth Ki Var Ang.645)
Beloved devotees of the Lord alone are recognised and honoured in Court‐Divine. Delving in Naam
alone is truly learned and is assigned the mark‐Divine of recognition on his forehead. Not just any
one:

piVAw bUJY so prvwxu ]
ijsu isir drgh kw nIswxu ]4]5]7]
The learned one, who comprehend Naam, is divinely accepted. He bears Divine mark of recognition
on his forehead. 4. 5. 7.
(Dhanasri M.1 Ang.662)
Just as there are worldly courts, there is a court of Faith in the hereafter. The blasphemous, who
deny the hereafter and righteous Faith, get disgraced both here and hereafter. Says Gurbani:
inMdk kw muKu kwlw hoAw dIn dunIAw kY drbwir ]2]15]
The blasphemer is disgraced with blackened face in the courts of righteous Faith both here and
hereafter. 2. 15.
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.674)
The ones sheltered under Grace‐Divine find place in Abode‐Divine. True are the devotees, loved by
the Lord, WAHEGURU. They are unaffected by the couriers of death:
ijs no Awip ley liV lwie ]
drgh imlY iqsY hI jwie ]
syeI Bgq ij swcy Bwxy ]
jmkwl qy Bey inkwxy ]3]
Abide those in the Abode‐ Divine, who are graced with Lord's protection. Loved by the Lord are true
devotees and rid are they of fear of the death couriers. 3. (3.24.)
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.677)
True is the Court Divine of the True Lord! The fake descriptions, devoid of real comprehension and
experience, are of no avail. However there is no denying of reality even if mortals fail to describe
it. Meditated Naam with single‐minded devotion of thought, word and deed, WAHEGURU is the
Saviour both here and hereafter. Its contemplation provide protection everywhere. Says Gurbani:
ismrau ismir ismir suK pwvau swis swis smwly ]
ieh loik prloik sMig shweI jq kq moih rKvwly ]1] (1]32])
I remain in bliss through continuous contemplation of Naam, breath by breath. Naam is the
inseparable Saviour both here and hereafter, extending protection to me everywhere. 1. (1.32.)
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.679)
The devotees of Naam, WAHEGURU, find the Eternal Abode. Ceaseless meditation and singing
Divine Virtues saves them from courier of death. The company of these accomplished devotees
leads to liberation and shelter in Abode‐Divine:
ismir ismir suAwmI pRBu Apunw inkit n AwvY jwm ]
mukiq bYkuMT swD kI sMgiq jn pwieE hir kw Dwm ]1] (17]48])
Ceaseless meditation of The Lord is the Saviour from courier of death. Liberation and bliss are
found in holy company. Devotee thus finds Abode‐Divine. 1. (17.48.)
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.682)
The service and contemplation of WAHEGURU, Ocean of Benevolence, leads to enjoyment both
here and hereafter:

ik®pw isMDu syiv scu pweIAY dovY suhyly lok ]1] (19]50])
Serving The Lord. Ocean of Benevolence, one realises Him and thus both here and hereafter
become blissful. 1. (19.50.)
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.682)
Contemplating Naam of the Creator Lord and ceaseless devotion bestow true bliss both here and
hereafter. Spiritual bliss is attained in the hereafter and banished are the past sins of many births.
Such is the glory of association with holy company in the house of the Guru. The spiritually dead
and discarded ones blossom forth with spiritual life. Says Gurbani:
hliq suKu pliq suKu inq suKu ismrno nwmu goibMd kw sdw lIjY ]
imtih kmwxy pwp icrwxy swDsMgiq imil muAw jIjY ]1] rhwau ] (2]54])
Bliss of Naam contemplation is essential both here and hereafter, ever repeat Lord's Name.
Banished are sins of many past births. The spiritually dead becomes alive in holy company, Sadh‐
Sangat. 1. Pause. (2. 54.)
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.683)
Those who are tuned to repetition of all pervading WAHEGURU NAAM, are glorified both in this
World and the next:
hliq pliq soBw jg AMqir rwm nwim ilv lwgI ] (3]) (1])
Those tuned to ceaseless meditation of Naam are glorified in this world and the next. (3.) (1.)
(Dhanasri Chhant M.4 Ang.690)
Shallow ascetics have set low goals like realising the domain of demi‐gods like Inderpuri, Shivpuri
etc. Just as demi‐gods themselves, their domains are also short lived. The lovers of Gurmat Naam
entertain not such frivolous desires. They remain tuned to the Supreme Abode, free of worldly
desires. Their objective is to attain a shelter in this Abode Divine. Just as this world exists though it
is perishable, there are other worlds existing of impermanent nature.
Eternal is Naam‐Divine alone. Says Gurbani:
ieMdR lok isv lokih jYbo ]
ECy qp kir bwhuir AYbo ]1]
ikAw mWgau ikCu iQru nwhI ]
rwm nwm rKu mn mwhI ]1] rhwau ]
Shallow penance may lead to abiding in Inderlok or Sivlok, yet one has to quit. What may one ask
as boon as nothing is lasting? Keep Lords Naam in mind, that alone is ever lasting. 1. Pause.
(Dhanasri Kabir Ji Ang.692)
The atheists attached to the poisonous worldly ties know, not of spiritual values. They are unlikely
to spend their earned wealth for meritorious, spiritual and Godly causes. Their attainment remains
nil, finally suffering pain at the hands of courier of death. Those who have offered all their wealth
and body in the Name of God and have put all faith in the Saint Guru, have been glorified here and
in the hereafter. Their minds get imbued deeply with spiritual Love‐Divine once for all.
swkq bMD Bey hY mwieAw ibKu sMcih lwie jkIVw ]
hir kY AriQ Kric nh swkih jmkwlu shih isir pIVw ]2]

ijn hir AriQ srIru lgwieAw gur swDU bhu srDw lwie muiK DUVw ]
hliq pliq hir soBw pwvih hir rMgu lgw min gUVw ]3] (6])
The worldly mortals are bound in the coils of worldliness, vigorously do they accumulate poison of
wealth. They can spend not in the Name of God and suffer the pain of death courriers punishment
on their heads. 2.
Those who have offered their all in Name of God and repose complete faith in the Saint Guru, they
are glorified here and in the hereafter. Deeply imbued are their minds with love divine. 3. (6.)
(Jaitsri M.4 Ang.698)
Countless are the devotees abiding in the Abode Eternal of Court‐Divine. They are the perpetual
companions of Formless Lord. This incomprehensible world is beyond the reckoning and sight of
the worldly mortals, yet it is as thickly populated as the visible world, nay even more!
koit dws jw kY drbwry ]
inmK inmK vsY iqn@ nwly ]3] (5]11])
Countless are the devotees in court of the Lord and He abides with them every moment. 3. (5.11.)
(Suhi M.5 Ang.739)
sUK mhl jw ky aUc duAwry ]
qw mih vwsih Bgq ipAwry ]1] (6]12])
Blissful are the Mansions with I high gates. Abide there‐in beloved devotees of the Lord. 1. (6.12.)
(Suhi M.4 Ang.739)
aUc qy aUc qw kw drbwrw ]
keI jMq ibnwih aupwrw ]3] (10]16])
Highest of the high is the court of the Lord. He creates and destroys many beings. 3. (10.16.)
(Suhi M.4 Ang.740)
Beyond count are the devotees abiding in the Eternal Court of Sach Khand, Abode‐Divine. With the
grace of Guru Nanak all those who accumulate Naam wealth, take this entire spiritual merit to
Court‐Divine. They are accepted as the courtiers with honour and come to abide there, in the
eternal bliss, says Gurbani:
rwm nwm Dnu sMicAw swbqu pUMjI rwis ]
nwnk drgh mMinAw gur pUry swbwis ]14]1]2]11]
Having accumulated Naam‐wealth, Eternal is this saved commondity. Says Nanak such a one is
accepted in Court‐Divine, blessed by the accomplished Guru. 14. 1. 2. 11.
(Suhi M.4 Ashtpadian Ang.759)
All those Gurmukh Guru oriented devotees become beloved of the Lord, are honoured with Robe
in Court‐Divine. They receive theboon of the true bliss here and are glorified in the hereafter.
Complying with the commands of the Satguru and living in His wisdom, the contemplators of
Naam are accepted with honour by the supreme Lord says Gurbani:
AwpnVy pRB BwixAw drgh pYDw jwie jIau ]
AYQY suKu muKu aujlw ieko nwmu iDAwie jIau ]
Awdru idqw pwrbRhim guru syivAw sq Bwie jIau ]4] (1]3])

Beloved of the Lord receive robe of honour in Court‐Divine Contemplating the One Naam they enjoy
bliss here and glory hereafter. Honoured are they by‐Lord Supreme for their true service and
devotion to the Guru. 4. (1.3.)
(Suhi M.5 Ashtpadian Ang.760)
See! True honour and Glory are bestowed in the Court of the Lord Supreme. However the blissful
Lord is realised in this World by those who meditate on Him.
ismir ismir ismir suKdwqw jw kw kIAw sgl jhwnu ]
rsnw rvhu eyku nwrwiexu swcI drgh pwvhu mwnu ]1] (29]115])
Keep meditating on the Blissful Lord who is the Creator of all. O' my tongue recite Naam of the One
Supreme Lord, thus shall one receive honour in the Court‐Divine . 1. (29.115.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.827)
Service to Satguru bestows the beneficial Naam divine on the deserving devotees. They are not
held accountable in the Court Divine and win Divine approval.
gur syvw qy lhY pdwrQu ]
ihrdY nwmu sdw ikrqwrQu ]
swcI drgh pUC n hoie ]
mwny hukmu sIJY dir soie ]6] (2])
Service to the Guru brings Naam commodity, Naam in the heart leads to success always. There is
no obstacle in the Court‐Divine and obeying Divine command one meets with Divine approval.6.
(2.)
(Bilawal M.1 Ashtpadian Ang.832)
All blessings arc contained in obedience and devotion to Naam. Glory of Naam is reflected in
Court‐Divine. The devotees of Naam, through Naam meditation, get liberated all their ancestry, all
their undertakings are met with success. The mind is controlled only when engaged in Naam
contemplation. The true bravery and fearlessness is attained through Naam recitaion. This also
leads to freedom from transmigration. Naam is bestowed through the grace of the accomplished
Guru as also the realisation of the Lord. The devout reaches the highest state of blissful Equipoise.
Says Gurbani:
nwmy drgh muK aujly ]
nwmy sgly kul auDry ]
nwim hmwry kwrj sID ]
nwm sMig iehu mnUAw gID ]3]
nwmy hI hm inrBau Bey ]
nwmy Awvn jwvn rhy ]
guir pUrY myly guxqws ]
khu nwnk suiK shij invwsu ]4]2]4]
Through Naam I attain glory in Court‐Divine Through Naam all my ancestry is saved. Through
Naam I am successful in my undertakings. With Naam is this mind controlled. 3. Through Naam I
became fearless. Through Naam is ended the cycle of transmigration. The accomplished Guru has
made me realise Lord, the treasure house of all virtues. Says Nanak, thus I abide in perfect Bliss of
Equipoise. 4.2.4. (Gaund M.5 Ang.863)

Abiding in Court‐Divine with the associated bliss and comforts is only for those who exceed all in
their endeavours towards Naam devotion and dedication to Love‐Divine. Immersing totally in
Naam treasure can rid one of all the ego and bring about complete submission and true humility.
To consider oneself lowest of the lowly and make it appear so is the secret of true bliss.
pvhu crxw qil aUpir Awvhu AYsI syv kmwvhu ]
Awps qy aUpir sB jwxhu qau drgh suKu pwvhu ]1] (2])
Lay yourself below everyone's feet to attain true greatness through humility and service. Consider
all superior to you then alone you will enjoy bliss in Court‐Divine. 1. (2.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.883)
Singing Divine praise and Divine virtues in the light of Gurmat, Guru's wisdom, engaging in Gurbani
Kirtan even the rootless find shelter in Court‐Divine.
bIj mMqRü hir kIrqnu gwau ]
AwgY imlI inQwvy Qwau ] (1) (16]27])
Sing the hymn of all essence of praise Divine. Thus even the shelterless find shelter in the hereafter.
(1.) (16.27.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.891)
rYix idnsu jpau hir nwau ]
AwgY drgh pwvau Qwau ] (1]) (22]33])
Recite His Naam all through day and nights. So that you find a place in the Divine Court. (1.)
(22.33.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.893)
jip jip jIvw qyrw nwau ]
AwgY drgh pwvau Twau ] (2]) (23]34])
Reciting, O 'Lord, Your Naam, I live. In the herafter too shall I find shelter. 2. (23.34.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.893)
gur kI hir tyk itkwie ]
Avr Awsw sB lwih ]
hir kw nwmu mwgu inDwnu ]
qw drgh pwvih mwnu ]3]
gur kw bcnu jip mMqu ]
eyhw Bgiq swr qqu ] (4]) (28]39])
Seek support of the Guru to the exclusion of all other hope. Pray for the treasure of Lord's Naam
that leads to glory in the hereafter. 3.
Recite the spell of Gurus Word that is essence of all. devotion. 4. (28.39.)
(Ramkali M5 Ang.895)
dulB dyh svwir ]
jwih n drgh hwir ]
hliq pliq quDu hoie vifAweI ]
AMq kI bylw ley CfweI ]1]
rwm ky gun gwau ]

hlqu plqu hoih dovY suhyly Acrj purKu iDAwau ]1] rhwau ]
aUTq bYTq hir jwpu ]
ibnsY sgl sMqwpu ]
bYrI siB hovih mIq ]
inrmlu qyrw hovY cIq ]2]
sB qy aUqm iehu krmu ]
sgl Drm mih sRyst Drmu ]
hir ismrin qyrw hoie auDwru ]
jnm jnm kw auqrY Bwru ]3]
pUrn qyrI hovY Aws ]
jm kI ktIAY qyrI Pws ]
gur kw aupdysu sunIjY ]
nwnk suiK shij smIjY ]4]30]41]
Make fruitful use of the precious human body, so as not to face dejection in the Court‐Divine.
Honour shall await you here and hereafter and the Lord shall save you at the crucial end. 1.
Sing praise of the All Pervading Lord. To succeed both here and in the hereafter contemplate on
The Wonderful Being. 1. Pause.
Recite Lord's Naam at all times sitting or standing. All your sorrows shall be banished. All your foes
will turn into friends and your mind rendered immaculate. 2.
Highest deed and the supreme duty of all duties is contemplation of Divine for your redemption as
also riddance from sins of all previous births. 3.
Fulfilled shall be your desire and noose of death cut asunder by listening to the Sermon of the Guru.
Says Nanak, thus shall you merge in bliss of Equipoise. 4. 30. 41.
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.895‐6)

CHAPTER 8 ‐ THE COURT OF 'DHARAM RAI’
vyprvwhu Agocru Awip ]
AwT phr mn qw kau jwip ]
ijsu iciq Awey ibnsih duKw ]
hliq pliq qyrw aUjl muKw ]3] (31]42])
Imperceptible is the Lord Without a concern! Recite His Naam, O'mind. all the time. The mind that
contemplates of Him is rid of all Woes, thus shall you be honoured here and hereafter. 3. (31.42.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.896)
ieh loky suKu pwieAw ]
nhI Bytq Drm rwieAw ] (1]) (38]49])
Peace is obtained here in this world. Angel of death spares a devotee in the hereafter. (1.) (38.49.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.898)
The above quotes not only refer unmistakenly to the Court‐Divine, but also confirm that lack of
Naam‐devotion leads to births over and over again while accounting for misdeeds to the Angel of
death Gurmat firmly believes that 'Dharam Rai\ Angel of death, is a creation of the Supreme Lord.
He dispenses justice to the mortals on behalf of the Lord, as ordained. All are therefore
accountable to him in the hereafter, except for those redeemed 'Gurmukhs' who are blessed by
Satguru Nanak in the Ten Forms. Let not mortals get away with the mistaken belief that all ends in
this world alone and that all talk of Court‐Divine and personal accounting are figments of
imagination.
Could it be that Satguru, the True Lord, has penned imaginary thoughts about Court‐Divine in the
Revealed Word 'Gurbani'? Never! This is lack of faith of the mind‐oriented atheists that sprouts
the wrong, defiant thoughts. Not one but many are the Gurbani quotes to confirm the reality of
Court‐Divine. Some of the quotes are given below by way of illustration:
nwmu ibswir pcih AiBmwnu ]
nwm ibnw ikAw igAwn iDAwnu ]
gurmuiK pwvih drgih mwnu ]3] (6])
Forsaking Naam, thou are afflicted with pride. There is no spitituality of insight or meditation
without Naam. Only Naam‐devoted, Gurmukhs, are honoured in Court‐Divine. 3. (6.)
(Ramkali M.1 Ang.905)
The adornment of false piety devoid of Naam is worth nothing. This is mere egoistic show of
spritituality that doubts and questions the reality of Court‐Divine in the hereafter. The well‐versed
devotees in Guru's Wisdom, Gurmukhs, devoted to the essence of Naam‐ meditation are the ones
honoured in Court‐Divine. They enjoy the Eternal Spiritual Bliss and are glorified.
ibnu swcy nhI drgh mwnu ]
hir rsu pIvY CutY indwin ]50]
Without imbibing The Lord True in mind, One is honoured not in Court‐Divine. Drinking deep of
Naam Nectar brings the Ultimate Salvation. 50.
(Ramkali M.1 Dakhani Onkar Ang.937)

The realization of True Lord alone wins recognition in His Court. One enjoys the bliss of Naam‐
Amrit after ceaseless meditation of the Word, Naam, bestowed by the Guru. Imbued with Naam
within are redeemed in the hereafter and not the ones with false pretensions.
gurmuiK cUkY Awvx jwxu ]
The Guru‐orieted are librated from transmigration.
...
gurmuiK drgh isPiq smwie ]
nwnk gurmuiK bMDu n pwie ]41]
The Guru‐oriented merge with Lord in Court‐Divine, through praises‐Divine. Says Nanak, the Guru‐
oriented are hindered not in God‐Realization. 41.
(Sidh Gosht Ang.942)
Look! Liberated are the Guru‐oriented from transmigration. Though they receive honour in Court‐
Divine, yet they do not bloat over this and instead are never tired of singing praise‐Divine. They
thus merge with the Lord, Himself. Ceaseless is singing of praise‐Divine and Limitless is the Praised
Lord. The Guru‐oriented delve not in merit of their selfless single‐minded devotion. It is the self‐
seeking ritualists that are held back for selfishness. There is never a hindrance for the Guru‐
oriented ascetics:
jm dir bwDy koie n rwKY ]
ibnu sbdY nwhI piq swKY ] (55])
There is no Saviour for those 'held back by angel of death. There is no Saving Grace without Word‐
Divine. (55.)
…
mwnY hukmu sBy gux igAwn ]
nwnk drgh pwvY mwnu ]56]
Abiding by Will‐Divine, one is enshrined with all virtues. Says Nanak, the devotee is honoured in
Court‐Divine. 56.
(Sidh Gost Ang.944)
Devoid of the Word of the Guru, those forsaking Guru, are not shown any respect in Court‐Divine
nor is there any saviour for them from the confinement by the angel of death. The ones, abiding
by Will of the Lord True, are blessed with true Knowledge of Divine‐ Wisdom and virtues that
earns them honour in Court Divine. Here is the Eternal Truth, pronounced by Satguru Nanak:
gurmuiK jgu jIqw jmkwlu mwir ibdwir ]
gurmuiK drgh n AwvY hwir ] (71])
Conquered is the World by the Guru‐oriented and finished is the death‐Courier by him. Such a one
loses not in Court‐Divine. (71.)
(Sidh Gost Ang.946)

Blessed with power of Gurmat Naam, the Guru‐oriented sub‐due death and conquer the world.
Glorified are they in this world and never lose in Court‐Divine in the hereafter. It is Victory all the
way through!
mnmuK boil n jwxnI Enw AMdir kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ]
Eie Qwau kuQwau n jwxnI aun AMqir loBu ivkwru ]
Eie AwpxY suAwie Awie bih glw krih Enw mwry jmu jMdwru ]
AgY drgh lyKY mMigAY mwir KuAwru kIcih kUiVAwr ] (2])
The mind‐oriented know not how to conduct, So full are they of self‐conceit, lust and anger. They
Know not close from far impelled by greed and evil. They delve in lot of selfish Chatter and are
punished by the terrible courrier of death. Accounting for personal misdeeds in Court‐Divine in the
hereafter, punished and disgraced are the false ones. (2.)
(Ramkali Ki Var M.3 Ang.950)
Unguided by the Guru, not enshrining Naam in their hearts, are always full of lust, anger and self‐
conceit. They speak unsavoury words of anger and pride. They have no sense of self‐control nor do
the ignorant‐drunks know what words to use. Their unsavoury words are most out of place.
Engrossed with evil and greed, their words reflect their real thinking and selfishness. Thus is
wasted their entire life. They depart from the world receiving punishment from courriers of death.
They are held accountable for their misdeeds in the Court‐Divine and are disgraced for inability to
account credibility. The falsehood loses ultimately and is held accountable.
nwnku AwKY ry mnw suxIAY isK shI ]
lyKw rbu mMgysIAw bYTw kiF vhI ]
qlbw pausin AwkIAw bwkI ijnw rhI ]
AjrweIlu Prysqw hosI Awie qeI ]
Awvxu jwxu n suJeI BIVI glI PhI ]
kUV inKuty nwnkw EVik sic rhI ]2] (13])
Says Nanak, O' mind! Hearken, this true warning. The Divine shall call for accounting as per record.
All the rebel defiants, with heavy debit balance of misdeeds, shall be hauled up. There the
punishing angel of death shall appear. In this tight situation, lost is the mind of all cleverness of
mind. O’Nanak! Fails the falsehood and Truth alone is ultimately triumphant. 2. (13.)
(Var Ramkali M.1 Ang.953)
In the above quote Guru Nanak Sahib addresses all the mortals to imbibe true teaching of absolute
Truth. There can be no scope for any doubt, if or but in this. Accounting for personal deeds of this
world is a must in the hereafter, without fail. Through Dharamrai, the Lord, Himself, in the form of
Dharamrai shall call for accounting from one and all. There exists the Court of Dharamrai in the
hereafter. The record is available for each deed /misdeed of all the beings. All the defiants of
Divine‐Will, not submitting to it according to Guru's teachings, shall be hauled up by Dharamrai.
There is no escape from paying for the debit of misdeeds. The guilty will be under the firm grip of
Couriers of death, Jamdoots. Nothing is of any avail, like personal wizardry or cleverness. Such is
the tight situation. Falsehood stands discredited. Only the true ones and Truth shall be triumphant
ultimately. These truthfull words come from Guru Nanak that must come to pass without fail. This
Gurbani quotation is complete Truth that will prevail!

nwnk nwmu jpq suKu aUpjY drgh pweIAY Qwau ]1] (12])
Says Nanak, reciting Naam is blissful and provides for shelter in Court‐Divine. 1. (12.)
(Salok M.5 Ang.963)
Saviour in the hereafter is Naam alone, bestowed through Guru's teaching. This is a source of bliss.
To unite with Lord the long separated beings is the Emissary Guru, Himself:
jYsw siqguru suxIdw qYso hI mY fITu ]
ivCuiVAw myly pRBU hir drgh kw bsITu ]
Just as Satguru is described, so do I find. He unites with Lord the long separated ones, as Emissary
of Court‐Divine.
(Ramkali Ki Var Salok M.5 Ang.957)
This is yet another evidence‐True of Fifth Nanak, Guru Arjan Sahib. Satguru is the Only Emissary of
Court‐Divine.The ones, abiding by True teachings of Satguru and living by Will‐Divine, truly realize
Lord. They have come to find place in Abode‐Divine and stay put eternally, Says Gurbani:
jo kIn@I krqwir sweI BlI gl ]
ijn@I pCwqw Ksmu sy drgwh ml ] (16])
Whatever Lord Creator pleases is most apt. Those who have realized Him, have come to stay in
Abode‐Divine. (16.)
(Var Ramkali M.5 Ang.964)
This is how the pretentious atheists are dealt with:
pwKMf pwKMf kir kir Brmy loBu pwKMfu jig buirAwry ]
hliq pliq duKdweI hovih jmkwlu KVw isir mwry ]4]
Roving with false pretensions of greed are the worldly evil. Suffer they here and hereafter, get
blows to their heads from Courier of death. 4.
…
swkq nr siB BUK BuKwny dir TwFy jm jMdwry ]6] (2])
Ever hungry and wanting are the atheist mortals at the door of courier of death in disgrace. 6. (2.)
(Natt Ashtpadian M.4 Ang.981)
Have you seen now? Disgraced are the atheist mortals, delving in greed and making false
pretensions, at the door of the courrier of death, suffering pangs of hunger and painful blows.
Suffer they, both here and in the hereafter! They wake up only while receiving punishment after
death. Unmindful of these truthful happenings, the evil ones waste away their human life in sinful
deeds. So engrossed are they in evil‐doings, that they remain unaware of the impending calamity.
Awareness can come only through listening to the Guru's teachings and living by His Wisdom. Fear
of Court‐Divine in the hereafter can only restrain them from wrong, sinful deeds under the
compulsion of greed under pretensions of false‐hood. Non‐believer in Faith, the atheist, can have
no moral character. Those, who fear not God, have no restraint of holy fear and believe not in the
hereafter and Court‐Divine, shall go on pursuing ruthlessly sinful acts.

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy ikqu Awey sMswir ]
AwgY pwCY suKu nhI gwfy lwdy Cwru ]
ivCuiVAw mylw nhI dUKu Gxo jm duAwir ]3] (3])
Forsaking Naam, what use is the human life? Suffering here and hereafter, they depart with heavy
load of dirt, sinful doings. There is no return to God‐Source even after long separation and
disgraceful punishment awaits at the door of death‐courrier. 3. (3.)
(Maru M.1 Ang.1010)
The above Gurbani quote provides a clear insight. Forsaking Naam, life is a mere waste. What use
is such a human birth? What good can be expected from an atheist? They have no peace here or
hereafter. Mortals devoid of virtue of Gurmat, without imbibing Naam, are unworthy to be called
human beings. Their mortal frame is like a Cartload of dust. All that they undertake is useless like
dealing in useless dust. They lack higher awareness of Spirituality. How can they ever be reunited
with the Source, Lord? Many will be their sufferings at the hands of courrier of death.
gurmuiK ijnI nwmu n pwieAw ]
mnmuiK ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]
AgY ivxu nwvY ko bylI nwhI bUJY gur bIcwrI jIau ]9] (1])
Not availing of Naam through Guru, The mind‐oriented waste away human‐birth, There is no friend
in the hereafter. Save Naam. This dawns on the one contemplating on Guru's thought. 9.(1.)
(Maru M.5 Ashtpadian Ang.1016)
Without baptism of the Guru, not accepting discipleship and not meditating on Gurmat Naam, the
mind‐oriented waste away this golden opportunity offered by human life. Misery awaits them in
the hereafter, where there is no other wellwisher except Naam‐ Divine. Without Naam‐
meditation, there is no help. Naam is the only saviour.
Life in this world is only a brief stay, whereas life in the real home hereafter is permanent.
However the mind‐oriented ignore this fact and remain unmindful of preparations to be made for
the hereafter.
ijh Gr mih quDu rhnw bsnw so Gru cIiq n AwieE ]3]
Home that awaits you in the hereafter, conies not to your mind. 3.
…
jhw jwxw so Qwnu ivswirE iek inmK nhI mnu lwieE ]5] (1])
Ignoring the true destination, you have not spared a thought for God‐Rememberance. 5. (1.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1017)
Naam commodity alone is recognised and earns respect in the hereafter. Singing Praise‐Divine is
the act Supreme in the present age of Kalyug, that helps Guru‐oriented in Naam‐meditation.
Concentrated Naam meditation not only saves devotees, but they also redeem many others on
their way to liberation. Says Gurbani:
kljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw ]
gurmuiK jpIAY lwie iDAwnw ]
Awip qrY sgly kul qwry hir drgh piq isau jwiedw ]6]

Supreme is the Singing of Praise‐Divine in Kalyug Guru‐oriented ones! Meditate on Naam with
concentration. Self redeemed along with all dynasty, proceed to the hereafter with honour. 6.
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1075‐6)
Boarding the ship of Guru's refuge, imbibing Naam‐Nectar bestowed by Him, one is ferried across
the terrible, stormy ocean of life in safety and without a hinderance. Fearlessly one treads along
the Path of Truth in safety, under the stewardship of the Guru. The Steward Guru lands one to the
place where Splendrous Lord abides. One comes face to face with Guru, Waheguru! Divine Grace
bestowes this rare honour!
mÚ 4 ]
ciV boihQY cwlsau swgru lhrI dyie ]
Twk n scY boihQY jy guru DIrk dyie ]
iqqu dir jwie auqwrIAw guru idsY swvDwnu ]
nwnk ndrI pweIAY drgh clY mwnu ]3]
M: 4. Boarding ship of the Guru one is ferried across the stormy ocean. Never is there a hinderance
to the True‐Ship under the Stewardship of Guru. The Prudent Guru Lands the ship at Abode‐Divine.
Says Nanak, Grace‐Divine best owes this rare honour in Court‐Divine. 3.
(Maru Var M.3 Ang.1087)
The fake holy ones, not knowing Gurmat technique, un‐initiated by the Guru, the mind‐oriented
pretenders, go about collecting alms from door to door. How shall they account for all the debit
incurred in human life? Gurbani reflects;
jogI hovw jig Bvw Gir Gir BIiKAw lyau ]
drgh lyKw mMgIAY iksu iksu auqru dyau ] (1])
Under the garb of Yogi, fake holy one goes about collecting alms from door to door. While
accounting for personal deeds in Court‐Divine, how much can one justify? (1.)
(Maru Var Salok M.3 Ang.1089)
The Guru‐oriented, Gurmukhs, contemplating on Guru's teachings, devote to single‐minded
meditation of the Lord and come out successful, requiting themselves in Court‐Divine.
min vIcwir hir jpu kry hir drgh sIJY ]11]
Meditating on Lord with concentration of mind, one requites himself in Court‐ Divine. 11.
(Maru Var M.3 Ang.1090)
Abiding by Will‐Divine, Gurmukhs, true of heart, are picturised in the following Gurbani quote:
hukim rjweI swKqI drgh scu kbUlu ]
swihbu lyKw mMgsI dunIAw dyiK n BUlu ]
idl drvwnI jo kry drvysI idlu rwis ]
iesk muhbiq nwnkw lyKw krqy pwis ]1]
In Court‐Divine are accepted the truthful, abiding by Will‐Divine. The Lord shall call for personal
accounting, forget not this in the glamour ofworldliness. Watching over desires, live Saintly life. O'
Nanak! The accounting of all the cravings of the heart is held by Lord, Creator. 1.
(Maru Var M.3 Ang.1090)

Thus abiding by Will‐Divine, in Naam‐meditation, alone gains acceptance in Court‐Divine. Devoid
of Gurmat‐Naam are held accountable. At one's peril is one lost in Worldly glamour, led by false
belief 'Sweet is this world, whoever has seen the hereafter?' In this mistaken belief one may get
totally engrossed in worldliness, driven by unlimited desirers. Indulging in sinful activity is certainly
accountable in the hereafter. Following desires of mind, one runs amok. Punishment is faced in
retribution. The Gurmukhs have conquered their own minds and exercised control to turn their
mind inwards. They are true ascetics and renouncers even as householders, maintaining purity of
heart. They are truly beloveds of the Lord and requite themslves at His Door. What is there to
account for in the case of Divinely accepted ones?
ijn jipAw hir qy mukq pRwxI iqn ky aUjl muK hir duAwir ]
Eie hliq pliq jn Bey suhyly hir rwiK lIey rKnhwir ] (2]) (3])
Liberated are those, who meditated on Lord and glorified are their faces at His Door. In peace they
dwell here and herafter under protection of the Saviour Lord. (2.) (3.)
(Tukhari M.4 Ang.1115)
The gift of liberation is bestowed on meditators of Naam and they are recognised with glory in
Court‐Divine. They abide in peace both here and hereafter. The Saviour Guru extends His
protection in every way and everywhere, here and hereafter. This is yet another confirmation of
the reality of hereafter.
Destined with Naam‐wealth receive honour in Court‐Divine in the hereafter. Blessed with peace
and joyful singing of Virtues‐Divine, find place in Abode‐Divine, even if they are shelterless here.
ijn kau iliKAw hir eyhu inDwnu ]
sy jn drgh pwvih mwnu ]
sUK shj Awnμd gux gwau ]
AwgY imlY inQwvy Qwau ]2] (16]29])
Blessed with Naam‐wealth by the Lord, Find honour in Court Divine. Singing Virtues‐Divine in joyful
peace. Even the shelterless find place in Eternal Abode. 2. (16.29.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1143)
The characteristic behaviour of mind‐oriented atheists is all false. There is no redemption without
the Grace of the Guru. Atheists find no place in True Court‐Divine and are restricted away from it.
hir ky nwm ibnw sB JUTu ]
ibnu gur pUry mukiq n pweIAY swcI drgih swkq mUTu ]1] rhwau ]
All is false, save Naam‐Divine. Atheists are restricted from True Court‐Divine and there is no
redemption without the Guru. 1. Pause.
…
AMqru mYlw bwhru inq DovY ]
swcI drgih ApnI piq KovY ]2] (40]53])
Unclean of mind, exhibit piety outside. Disgraced are they in True Court‐Divine. 2. (40.53.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1151)

The last two quotes illustrate that show of external piety, while mind is filthy, is of no avail. The
fake holies get exposed in Court‐Divine and their show of external piety matters not. The ones,
who have thoroughly practiced Precious‐Naam under guidance of the Guru after initiation at His
Door, know the worldly expance with all its glitter to be false. Thus the Gurmukh householders are
true renouncers in Spirit and remain detached from poison of worldliness. Greedy ones are tied up
in its attachment. These Ensnared ones in worldliness, forsakers of Naam, are bound to be
punished in the hereafter.
siqguir nwmu inDwnu idRVwieAw ]
rwju mwlu JUTI sB mwieAw ]
loBI nr rhy lptwie ]
hir ky nwm ibnu drgh imlY sjwie ]12] (1]2])
Satguru has firmed Naam‐Wealth in mind and one finds Worldly expanse to be false. Yet cling the
greedy ones to worldliness and without Naam‐Divine they are meted out punishment in Court‐
Divine. 12. (1.2.)
(Bhairon M.3 Ang.1155)
Held for personal accounting, without any escape, non‐believers are meted out ten‐fold
punishment.
AgY lyKY mMigAY hor dsUxI pwie ]2]
Accounting for personal deeds in the hereafter, ten‐fold is the punishment received. 2.
(Var Sarang M.1 Ang.1240)
Engaged in gathering Naam‐wealth, meditating on Gurmat Naam with each breath ceaselessly,
erases the past evil‐doings and there is a restraint in the future. Hence no new record of wrong‐
doing is committed and there is no hinderance for personal accounting. In fact they are secured.
lyKw pVIAY hir nwmu iPir lyKu n hoeI ]
puiC n skY koie hir dir sd FoeI ]
jmkwlu imlY dy Byt syvku inq hoeI ]
pUry gur qy mhlu pwieAw piq prgtu loeI ]
nwnk Anhd DunI dir vjdy imilAw hir soeI ]28]
Trading in Naam‐Divine, one is saved from future accounting of worldliness. Hinderance there is
none and instead Shelter‐ Divine is always there at His Door. The Courrier of death meets with
offerings, always ready to serve. Grace of the Guru leads to Eternal Abode and one is glorified. Says
Nanak, ethereal unstruck music is there always and Lord is met. 28.
(Sarang Ki Var Ang.1248)
Gurbani quote is the evidence that graced with Shelter‐Divine are also greeted by Courier of death
with offerings, remaining at their beck and call to serve. The meditation of Satguru finds them
place in Abode‐Divine. Their fame and glory spreads all over the universe.
There is Ethereal, unstruck music all the time in the Abode, where Lord, Waheguru, is also met
face to face.
In Court‐Divine the ungodly are held to account. The fake righteous ones here are exposed of their
falsehood. The ones burdened with lust, anger and self‐conceit cannot help foolish utterance.

Their thoughts are always polluted. They know not the right thoughts nor sweet words of wisdom.
These indiscreet ones are disgraced in the hereafter.
mnmuK boil n jwxn@I Enw AMdir kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru ]
Qwau kuQwau n jwxnI sdw icqvih ibkwr ]
drgh lyKw mMgIAY EQY hoih kUiVAwr ] (1])
The selfward, selfish, ones know not discretion of speech, driven by lust, anger and self‐conceit.
Lacking discretion, their thoughts are always polluted. Accounting for personal deeds in Court‐
Divine, their falsehood is exposed. (1.)
(Salok M.3 Ang.1248)
These self‐ward agnostics indulge in doings, due to dark ignorance and indiscretion, that are
discredited in the hereafter and earn bad reputation.
ijih prlok jwie ApkIriq soeI AibidAw swDI ]2]
Self‐ward, mind‐oriented indulge in indiscretion, that earns disrepute in the hereafter. 2.
(Sarang Parmanand Ji Ang.1253)
Gurbani is thus very compulsive about the reality of hereafter. There is no Scope for its denial.
Minds turned into dross with worldliness, however mistakenly believe that this world is
everything. They like to make the most of luxurious eating, drinking and merry‐making while it
lasts. Only if they could awaken to reality of the hereafter, would they engage in attempts to ferry
across the worldly ocean. The following Gurbani quote is one such pointer.
Awgy kau ikCu qulhw bWDhu ikAw Brvwsw Dn kw ]
Arrange to ferry across the worldly ocean in opportune time, as the wealth of worldliness has no
releiability in the hereafter.
(Sarang Kabir Ji Ang.1253)
Imbued with Naam, Guru's Word, ascetics are always detached from worldliness. Knowing it to be
unreliable and fickle, they remain aloof and true renouncers. Disinterested in worldliness, they
remain in ceaseless meditation of Naam with each breath. They are honoured with Grace‐Divine in
the hereafter.
ijn kau illwit iliKAw Duir nwmu ]
Anidnu nwmu sdw sdw iDAwvih swcI drgh pwvih mwnu ]1] rhwau ]
Divinely destined with Naam‐Wealth, Remain in ceaseless meditation of Naam and are glorified in
Court‐Divine. 1. Pause.
…
gur sbid rqy sdw bYrwgI hir drgh swcI pwvih mwnu ]2]
Imbued with Naam are ever true renouncers, honoured in True Court‐Divine.2.
(Malar M.3 Ang.1259‐60)
Gurbani quote below is another nice depiction of Justice‐Divine in the hereafter:

mnmuK AgY lyKw mMgIAY bhuqI hovY mwr ]
gurmuiK piq isau lyKw inbVY bKsy isPiq BMfwr ]
EQY hQu n ApVY kUk n suxIAY pukwr ]
EQY siqguru bylI hovY kiF ley AMqI vwr ]
eynw jMqw no hor syvw nhI siqguru isir krqwr ]6]
Self‐ward, accounting for deeds in the hereafter, receive heavy punishment. The Guru‐ward,
Gurmukhs, requite creditably, bestowed as they are with wealth of Divine‐Praise. One finds no
succor there from the erstwhile worldly resources nor are the cries of lamentation heard. Only
Satguru can be reliable friend there. The Redeemer at the critical last stage. The mortals have no
higher duty than to serve The Saviour Satguru. 6.
(Var Malar M.1 Ang.1281)
This Gur‐Shabad has clearly pronounced, that the self‐ward, atheists have to render personal
account in the hereafter. With heavy debit balance of wrong doings, they shall receive retributory
punishment by the couriers of death. However, The Gurmukhs, The Guru‐ward, blessed with
singing of Praise‐Divine, shall requite themselves honourably. The wealth of Naam through Praise‐
Divine is their Saviour. In the hereafter, there is none to provide any succor. No cries of
lamentation are heard. Satguru alone can be The True Friend there, to be Saviour at the end. He
can rescue from dreadful hell and punishments. Thus the mortals of Kalyug have no use of any
other rituals or worship except that of the Satguru. Satguru is The True Saviour for those seeking
His protection after getting initiated in His teachings and Wisdom.
Following a fake guru is neither helpful here nor of any avail in the hereafter. The fake gurus and
their followers shall have to undergo punishment in the hereafter. The self‐proclaimed, mortal
gurus and their followers shall receive blows to their faces. There is no shadow of doubt in this.
The fortunate ones, who arc reborn in the house of Guru Nanak have been blessed with Amrit of
the Double‐edged sword, are initiated by the Five Beloved Ones in accordance with Guru's
Commandment, accept Guru Granth Sahib Ji as the Guru, have indeed adopted Sikh faith of
Guruship of The Ten Gurus. They shall be duly recognised in Court‐Divine and redeemed. Others,
following mortal beings as their guru, shall remain without a True Guru and be treated as such.
They shall have no protection in the hereafter. The guruship of the fake gurus shall prove to be
hollow in the hereafter. The ones, who fear the hereafter, do not lend themselves to such fake
rituals. They seek directly the support of Guru Nanak's House. Those claiming to be rival gurus of
Guru Nanak and His successors, Divinely appointed, shall be thoroughly disgraced along with their
followers in the hereafter.
piVAw lyKydwru lyKw mMgIAY ]
ivxu nwvY kUiVAwru AauKw qMgIAY ]
AauGt ruDy rwh glIAW rokIAW ]
scw vyprvwhu sbid sMqoKIAW ]
gihr gBIr AQwhu hwQ n lBeI ]
muhy muih cotw Kwhu ivxu gur koie n CutsI ]
piq syqI Gir jwhu nwmu vKwxIAY ]
hukmI swh igrwh dyNdw jwxIAY ]23]
The astute self‐willed are held to account. Bereft of Naam, false ones suffer hardship. Treading in
difficult journey they are met with obstacles. True Carefree Lord is met by those Satiated with

Naam. Incomprehensible is The Fathomless Lord, realized not through wizardry. Without the
Redeeming Guru, disgraceful punishment awaits the un‐godly. Bestowed with Naam‐Wealth
receive welcome with honour. The Lord dispenses all, with life and sustenance, through His Will.
23.
(Var Malar Ang.1288)
The above Gurbani quote implies, that an astute wizard, who proclaims himself as guru, is
acccountable and held to account in Court‐Divine, without escape. Except Knowledge‐Divine
through Gurmat Naam, all other worldly learnings are of no avail and are false. Wealth of Naam is
available only at the Door of Guru Nanak, Divinely designated as World Enlightener and Emissary
of the Lord. None else is so empowered.
Hence, those alone, who are graced by Guru Nanak with True Naam and initiated to become
Gurmukhs, imbibe Naam. The rest are all false pretenders and severe hardship with arduous
obstacles awaits them in the hereafter. These belaboured ones shall have to pass through very
narrow passages that have obstacles throughout. They shall find it extremely difficult. Their boast
of being one with The Lord or merited to meet Him shall be exposed as false wishfulness. The Lord
meets the Naam‐satiated ones alone. He welcomes the Gurmukhs, endowed and fully satiated
with Naam‐wealth. What care has the Care free Lord to meet the false holies? Empty talk and
boasts never lead to union with True, Limitless One. None can fathom the Fathomless with mere
words of wishfulness. The most profound and unfathomable Lord, Waheguru, can never be
comprehended by wizardry of mere words. The false and pretentious ones only suffer disgraceful
beatings and remain caught in the web of narrow passages and mind‐boggling obstacles. Those,
who have denied The Guru and His Divine Wisdom, have no escapc. The fortunate Gurmukhs who
have been blessed with Guru's Word, Gur‐ Mantar, from the House of Guru Nanak and have
contemplated on Naam‐Mantar ceaselessly, breath by breath, arc hindered not in the hereafter.
They never have to face hardships of journey and their passage is that of ease and comfort to the
Abode‐Divine. Master of Will‐Divine, The Saviour Lord, extends them support of Naam
throughout. It is only guidance of Divine‐Wisdom, Gurmat, that helps in true meditation of Naam
and finally the Divine acceptance.
goivdu goivdu gurmiq iDAweIAY qW drgh pweIAY mwnu ] (2]) (1])
It is perpetual contemplation of Naam‐Divine through Guru's teachings. That earns honour in
Court‐Divine. (2.) (1.)
(Kanrre Ki Var Ang.1313)
In the hereafter self‐accounting is requited by the Gurmukh who have availed of their opportunity
during human life to continuously meditate on Gurmat‐Naam. None else can escape debit balance
of misdeeds and the consequences.
jh drgih pRBu lyKw mwgY qh CutY nwmu iDAwieQeI ]1] (4])
In the Court‐Divine, where one is called to personal accounting, the only escape of requittal is
Naam‐meditation. 1. (4.)
(Kalyan M.4 Ang.1320)
Devoid of Naam‐Amrit, those not bestowed with Gift of Gurmat‐ Naam, are the evil ones, who
waste away their lives in eating vitiated food, speaking spiteful words and indulging in malicious
acts. They are punished at the door of death‐courrier without any let‐up. Imbued with Naam alone
escape this fate. The non‐believers depart without Naam‐wealth, as empty‐handed as they were

born. They reap in the hereafter what they had sown during earthly sojourn. Their recorded
account is available there. They lose even the capital invested in them by The Lord. They certainly
are meted out due punishment.
ibKu Kwxw ibKu bolxw ibKu kI kwr kmwie ]
jm dir bwDy mwrIAih CUtis swcY nwie ]2]
ijv AwieAw iqv jwiesI kIAw iliK lY jwie ]
mnmuiK mUlu gvwieAw drgh imlY sjwie ]3] (13])
Those eating the vitiated foods, speaking foul words and indulging in malicious acts, The evil ones
are punished at the door of death‐courrier. Their escape is possible only through Naam‐Saviour. 2.
Departing empty‐handed as one came, one takes along personal account of deeds. Mind‐ward
atheist loses even the initial Spiritual Capital and is meted out punishment for discredit. 3. (13.)
(Parbhati M.1 Ang.1331)
Farid Sahib bears witness of the hereafter in following words:
PrIdw iqnw muK frwvxy ijnw ivswirEnu nwau ]
AYQY duK GxyirAw AgY Taur n Twau ]106]
O' Farida! Fearsome are the faces ofthose, who forsake Naam. While they have enough sufferings
here, they shall find no respite or shelter in the hereafter. 106.
(Salok Farid Ang.1383)
This depicts the 'fearsome' faces of those, forsaking Naam‐Divine. They have enough tribulations
in this world and find no refuge or respite in the hereafter.
Glorified are the faces of Gurmukhs, Naam‐meditiators and they receive welcome and honour in
the hereafter. Says Gurbani:
gurmuKw ky muK aujly hir drgh soBw pwie ] (22])
Splendrous are the faces of Gurmukhs and glorified are they in Court‐Divine. (22.)
(Salok M.3 Ang.1415)
The self‐ward shall have to have to account for personal deeds, because they have wasted their
entire life, engrossed in worldly attachment of family love of wife and children. What good can
devotion to duality do? Those, for whom one worries to death, can be of no solace when life ends.
In the hereafter, it is individual alone to suffer for wrong doings.
mnmuK syvw jo kry dUjY Bwie icqu lwie ]
puqu klqu kutMbu hY mwieAw mohu vDwie ]
drgih lyKw mMgIAY koeI AMiq n skI Cfwie ] (17])
Charmed by duality, the mind‐ ward are totally involved in sening their close family of wife and
children, to the exclusion of thought for Divine, lost in worldly .911) attachment. However
accounting for personal deed in Court‐ Divine, none of the worldly relatives can help in redemption.
(17.)
(Salok M.4 Ang.1422)

Beloved Gursikhs are saved by Naam‐Saviour in the hereafter and the death‐couriers are done
away with. Even the dust of the feet of such Gursikhs help to redeem the sinners. These graced
ones, greatly destined Gursikhs are met by Guru Nanak, Himself.
gurisKW kI hir DUiV dyih hm pwpI BI giq pWih ]
Duir msqik hir pRB iliKAw gur nwnk imilAw Awie ]
jmkMkr mwir ibdwirAnu hir drgh ley Cfwie ] (27])
Bestow the boon, O' Lord, of dust of the feet of Gursikhs, so that we sinners too are redeemed. The
Lord has destined so that Guru Nanak comes to meet. Done away with are the couriers of death
and redeemed are The Gursikhs. (27.)
(Salok M.4 Ang.1424)
This is how righteous ones are adjudged from the false ones:
Awpy kudriq swij kY Awpy kry bIcwru ]
ieik Koty ieik Kry Awpy prKxhwru ]
Kry KjwnY pweIAih Koty stIAih bwhr vwir ]
Koty scI drgh sutIAih iksu AwgY krih pukwr ]
siqgur ipCY Bij pvih eyhw krxI swru ]
siqguru KoitAhu Kry kry sbid svwrxhwru ]
scI drgh mMnIAin gur kY pRym ipAwir ]
gxq iqnw dI ko ikAw kry jo Awip bKsy krqwir ]12]
The Lord, Himself creates and then grades His creation. Some are false and others genuine,
adjudged by Him. Accepted are the genuine ones and the false ones discarded. Discarded ones in
Court Divine, who should they pray? Let them ardently pray to Satguru, for that is the best to do.
Satguru changes false ones into the genuine through the enhancement of Word‐Divine. Accepted
in Court‐Divine are the loving devotees of Guru. Who can question further the ones bestowed with
grace of The Lord Creator? 12.
(Majh Ki Var Ang.143)
This Gurbani quote clearly states, that the straying mortals, delving in wrong‐doings here,
forsaking Naam‐Divine, are discarded in Court‐Divine. None pays them any heed there. Even in this
world there is no solace for the false ones. Only if they seek refuge of Satguru and are truly
penitent, Satguru pardons their past misdeeds, converting them from the false to the genuine
accepted ones. Otherwise disgrace and humiliation awaits them in Court‐Divine. Satguru is
capable of enhancing the false one with redeeming power of Word‐Divine. Once so blessed, they
become genuine and are accepted. This is the magic of Amrit of Love at the Guru's Door! Who can
subject the Divinely pardoned to any further questioning? In the next quote Satguru contrasts the
divergent interests and deeds of Godly devotees and the worldly mortals:
Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVu kdy n AwieAw ]
krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulwieAw ]
Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmwieAw ]
sYswrI Awip KuAwieAnu ijnI kUVu boil boil ibKu KwieAw ]
clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDwieAw ]
Bgq krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAwieAw ]

dwsin dws hoie kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ]
Enw KsmY kY dir muK aujly scY sbid suhwieAw ]16]
Never was there commonality of interests among Divine‐devotees and worldly mortals. Creator
Lord mistakes not nor can be led to mistake. He unites with the devotees, following righteousness.
He subjects the worldly, delving in and consuming poison of falsehood, to indignity. The worldly
remain engrossed in evil of lust and anger, unaware of the impending departure for hereafter. The
devotees serve the Lord, ever immersed in Naam‐devotion. Abiding in humility, they lose all
selfhood. Glorified are their faces at the Door of the Lord with splendour of Naam. 16.
(Var Majh Ang.145)
How beautifully explained is the diversity in creation and administered justice to the devotees and
the worldly‐mortals. The two types can never come together. The Creator Lord evaluates them
differently. However in their own estimation and worldly eyes all are valued equally, yet they are
not the same in the eyes of the Lord. Mortals can be mistaken or may be led to mistaken belief,
but the Creator Guru can never be mistaken. He can discern the different values and can conclude
the judgement. He merges the devotees with Himself, as His own. Straight forward is His method
of discernment. The devotees, who have enshrined Naam‐wealth, such saintly Gurmukhs, are
accepted Divinely and their identity is merged with Lord's Own.
Straying from Gurmat and devoid of Naam‐wealth, the mind‐ward worldly mortals, who have
wasted human life in falsehood of worldly attachment instead of tasting Naam‐Amrit, arc denied
the Grace‐Divine. They can never realise Lord, Waheguru, because they lack Faith in Him. The
worldly non‐believers recognise only the visible worldly glamour and are madly attached to it.
They completely forget that they have to depart soon from the transitory world, given only to
increasing indulgence in evil‐doing.
The devotees renounce all worldly evil, greed, desires and evil doing. They ceaselessly devote to
Naam‐devotion. The worldly mad remain drunk with worldliness and thus entrapped in its
enslavement. For them worldliness is the only reality. In contrast, the devotees enshrine only
Godly devotion that forms their only interest. They remain ever so humble and totally efface their
ego. In accordance with Gurbani, their faces have glorious shine at the Door of Lord, that evinces
true state of contemplating Naam by Divinely accepted Gursikhs. Self‐ward worldly mortals suffer
thus:
hliq n soBw pliq n FoeI Aihlw jnmu gvwieAw ]3] (1]13])
Mind‐ward, worldly earn disrepute here and find no shelter in the hereafter. Wasted is their life, in
vain. 3. (1.13.)
(Gaurri Cheti M.1 Ang.155)
There is no place for the fickle minded mortals here or in the hereafier. They waste away human
life so cheaply.
True devotion of God through God‐meditation alone brings peace here and even after death. In all
the four ages rare ones, graced by the Guru, accomplished in Gurmat, engage single‐mindedly in
Godly devotion. Inexhaustible Naam‐wealth thus earned in true merit ensures peace here and
glory in Court‐Divine.
gur syvw jug cwry hoeI ]
pUrw jnu kwr kmwvY koeI ]

AKutu nwm Dnu hir qoit n hoeI ]
AYQY sdw suKu dir soBw hoeI ]1] (13]33])
There have been devouts of Guru in all the four ages. However rare are the fully accomplished
Gursikhs. Inexhaustible Naam‐ wealth is ever lasting. Naam‐ wealth is ever‐blissful here and brings
glory at the Door of The Lord hereafter. 1. (13.33.)
(Gaurri Guareri M.3 Ang.161)
Naam‐Divine is the only Saviour in the hereafter. Guru alone can bestow Naam upon true seekers,
seeking shelter at His Door by getting initiated. Without this, countless mortals struggle in vain
through egotistic‐insistence of rituals. The uninitiated in Gurmat‐Naam are not blessed with Gur‐
Mantar, Guru's Word. They undergo cycles of transmigration, to be born and reborn in a variety of
life species.
myry mn gur crxI icqu lwie ]
gurmuiK nwmu inDwnu lY drgh ley Cfwie ]1] rhwau ]
lK caurwsIh Brmdy mnhiT AwvY jwie ]
gur kw sbdu n cIinE iPir iPir jonI pwie ]2] (2]16]36])
O' my mind, engage in Love‐ Divine of Guru. Naam‐treasure bestowed by Guru shall be your
Saviour in Court‐Divine. 1. Pause.
Countless go about in vain, struggling with egotistic‐ insistence of fallacies. Uninitiated in Guru's
Word are born again and again in transmigration. 2. (2.16.36)
(Gaurri Bairagan M.3 Ang.162)
Those who become initiated Sikhs of the Satguru and get blessed with dust of the feet of Satguru
and the holy ones in Satsang, remain imbued with Love‐Divine and renounce falsehood of
worldliness. They are truly glorified in Court‐Divine:
siqgur pg DUir ijnw muiK lweI ]
iqn kUV iqAwgy hir ilv lweI ]
qy hir drgh muK aUjl BweI ]3] (5]43])
Those, who get blessed with smear of dust of the feet of Guru, become renouncers of falsehood
and get imbued with Love‐Divine. Their faces shine with glory in Court‐Divine. 3. (5.43.)
(Gaurri Guareri M.4 Ang.165)
Contemplators of Divine alone are glorified in Court‐Divine, that exists in the hereafter.
gurU gurU jip mIq hmwry ]
muK aUjl hovih drbwry ]1] rhwau ] (54]123])
Contemplate of Guru, O' friend of mine. Thus shall you be glorified in Court‐Divine. 1. Pause.
(54.123.)
(Gaurri M.1 Ang.190)
Forsaking the righteous action of devotion to Gurmat‐Naam, whatever else one undertakes in
preference, is wrong‐doing. Even the pretentious sweet, fake‐saccharine words of false show lead
to punishment at door of the death‐couriers.
krY duhkrm idKwvY horu ]
rwm kI drgh bwDw coru ]1]

Delving in wrong doing, but putting up false show of piety, thieving mortal is hauled up in Court‐
Divine. 1.
…
AMqir ibKu muiK AMimRqu suxwvY ]
jm puir bwDw cotw KwvY ]2] (71]140])
With poison of falsehood within, hut uttering pious words, one is tied up at place of death‐couriers
and given severe blows. 2. (71.140.)
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.194)
This Gurbani quote clarifies that Divine‐Court is quite distinct from region of the Yamas, couriers of
death. Devotees of God, after death, proceed to Court‐Divine, while the non‐believers are led to
region of the Yamas. The two places are apart and Yama‐puri, regions of the Yamas, is lower while
Abode‐Divine is located highest in the highest spheres. There only the accepted ones, the devout
Gurmukhs, have access. Separate are these spheres that form part of invisible galaxies and are
well populated. Aha! What a motivating piece of the following Gurbani from the compassionate
heart of Fifth Nanak. Guru Arjan, that is warning of loving concern for the well‐being of mortals:
hir nwmu lyhu mIqw lyhu AwgY ibKm pMQu BYAwn ]1] rhwau ]
syvq syvq sdw syiv qyrY sMig bsqu hY kwlu ]
kir syvw qUM swD kI ho kwtIAY jm jwlu ]1]
hom jg qIrQ kIey ibic haumY bDy ibkwr ]
nrku surgu duie BuMcnw hoie bhuir bhuir Avqwr ]2]
isv purI bRhm ieMdR purI inhclu ko Qwau nwih ]
ibnu hir syvw suKu nhI ho swkq Awvih jwih ]3]
jYso guir aupdyisAw mY qYso kihAw pukwir ]
nwnku khY suin ry mnw kir kIrqnu hoie auDwru ]4]1]158]
Recite Naam‐Divine, O' friend, keep reciting it, for horrid is the hard journey to the hereafter. 1.
Pause.
Remain always in devotion‐ Divine, for death is ever so close. Serve the Naam‐imbued saintly Guru,
so that His Grace cuts snare of the Yama. 1.
Yagas of holy fire, pilgrimages, etc. are the useless rituals that bind one in egotistic pride. These
practices lead to repeated living and rebirth in hell or heaven. 2.
The regions of gods like Shivpuri, Brahmpuri and Inderpuri (abodes of Shiv ji, Brahma and lndra)
are all transitory and impermanent. Never is there peace without Godly devotion and the non‐
believers remain in strife of transmigration. 3.
I have only given a clarion call of the Guru's Divine‐message. Says Nanak. listen O' mind, sing
praise‐Divine so that you are liberated. 4.1.158.
(Gaurri Malwa M.5 Ang.214)
Taking pity on the mortal spiritual seekers, the Guru addresses them as 'friend' to say "Come, O'
friend of mine! Recite Naam every moment and gather wealth of Naam without delay. Horrid is
the difficult journey that awaits you to the hereafter where Naam is most helpful. Forget not
death that is impeding like a hanging sword. Delay not Naam‐contemplation and ever remain
immersed in thought‐Divine, Godly devotion. Serve Naam‐imbued saintly persons, for, that is the
service to the Saint‐Guru. This is how the snare of Yama can be severed. This technique of service
to Saint‐ Guru and Naam‐contemplation is learnt in the House of Guru Nanak alone. The rituals of

Yag, pilgrimage, etc. of other faiths arc of no use or merit. These rituals boost personal ego and
one is caught in web of attachment, ego and self‐pride. One has to undergo both hell and heaven
and suffer transmigration of rebirths. Regions of gods like Shivpuri, Brahmpuri and Inderpuri have
to be visited, that are transitory and so is the stay there. One finds no peace without Godly servicc,
Naam‐contemplation. The non‐believers, bereft of Naam, are all constantly troubled. Indulging in
ritualistic deeds are indeed non‐believers and subject to transmigration. In accordance with
message‐Divine, Guru has given this clarion call. Guru Arjan Dcv Ji states, "that the deliverance
comes through singing praise‐Divine and that is what one must keep at in personal interest."
The Gursikhs can entertain no doubt about Truth of this Divine message. Following are the salient
points made:
(1) Death is impeding, like a hanging sword.
(2) Horrid is the journey to the hereafter.
(3) Naam‐contemplation severes the snares of Yamas.
(4) Yamas, the couriers of death, are real beings.
(5) There are regions of hell and heaven, though transitory.
(6) The regions of gods, Shivpuri, Brahmpuri, Inderpuri, etc. are also there.
The above truths are undeniable. However, the Naam‐imbued Gursikhs are not affectcd by these
regions. Hereafter is, of course, the main topic.
The following Gurbani quote bears further evidence of the above truths:
hir ibnu Avr ik®Aw ibrQy ]
jp qp sMjm krm kmwxy ieih ErY mUsy ]1] rhwau ]
brq nym sMjm mih rhqw iqn kw AwFu n pwieAw ]
AwgY clxu Aauru hY BweI aUNhw kwim n AwieAw ]1]
qIriQ nwie Aru DrnI BRmqw AwgY Taur n pwvY ]
aUhw kwim n AwvY ieh ibiD Ehu logn hI pqIAwvY ]2]
cqur byd muK bcnI aucrY AwgY mhlu n pweIAY ]
bUJY nwhI eyku suDwKru Ehu sglI JwK JKweIAY ]3]
nwnku khqo iehu bIcwrw ij kmwvY su pwr grwmI ]
guru syvhu Aru nwmu iDAwvhu iqAwghu mnhu gumwnI ]4]6]164]
Useless is all doing other than God‐Remembrance. All ritualistic worship of mutterings, penance
and austerity is lost on the way to hereafter. 1. Pause.
Performances like fasts, austerity, restraint, etc. have little value. Different is the value system in
the hereafter and these are of no use. 1.
Holy bathings and wandering in pilgrimage earn no shelter there. These are of no use in the
hereafter, favourably impressed are the worldly mortals only. 2.
One may recite all the four Vedas from memory, yet one finds no shelter in the hereafter. Knowing
not the True Word‐ Naam‐Immaculate, rest is all useless blabbing. 3.
Says Nanak, accomplished is the one who lives by this concept. Serve Guru and meditate on Naam
selflessly, in utter humility. 4.6.
(Gaurri Mala M.5 Ang.216)
This Shabad implies that all strivings other than Naam‐meditation are useless. The recommended
mutterings, penances, restraints, etc. of other beliefs are looted away on journey to the hereafter
and accompany not, to be of help during self‐accounting. These sowings bear no fruit in the

hereafter nor does it sprout here. The strivings of rituals are all merit‐less and have no relevance,
in Court‐Divine. There the coinage is different. No amount of holy bathings on pilgrimages is of any
consequence. These are useless hereafter. These pretensions of holiness can be impressive only
here to influence others. The recitation of four Vedas from memory is also one such pretension
that is merit‐less hereafter, what to talk of gaining access to Abode‐Divine! Without contemplation
of Naam‐Immaculate, all other talk is mere babbling and useless chatter. Guru Nanak gives the
essence of spiritual thought that can lead to highest accomplishment of spirituality. What is this
message‐Divine? This is a direction to become an ardent follower of Satguru and abide by His
Wisdom, Gurmat. Contemplator of Gurmat‐Naam, selflessly with complete self‐effacement, is the
only recognised and Divinely accepted devotee.
Those who have been graced with the wealth of Indescribable Naam by the Guru and devoted
ardently to Naam‐meditation, truly become the glorified brides of The Lord Bride‐groom and live
in bliss.
mY pwieE srb inDwnu AkQu kQwrIAw ]
hir drgh soBwvMq bwh lufwrIAw ]7] (12])
Blessed am I with All‐Treasures, Naam. Beyond description. Carefree I live in Abode‐Divine in glory.
7. (12.)
(Gaurri Majh M.5 Ang.241)
Abiding by Wisdom of The Satguru and reciting Naam‐Divine ceaselessly, those, who got their
minds imbued, are shown no disrespect of harsh words in Court‐Divine. All are highly respectful
and welcome with sweet words. They obtain residence in the High Abode‐Divine. No more is there
any rebirth for them, for they are redeemed from transmigration. Eternal is the Abode‐Divine and
eternal become those, who come to abide there.
rwrw rMghu ieAw mnu Apnw ]
hir hir nwmu jphu jpu rsnw ]
ry ry drgh khY n koaU ]
Awau bYTu Awdru suB dyaU ]
auAw mhlI pwvih qU bwsw ]
jnm mrn nh hoie ibnwsw ] (10])
Imbue thy mind with Love‐Divine. Keep reciting Lord's Naam with the tongue. None shall use
insulting words in Court‐Divine. All shall be respectful and welcome with words sweet. Thou shall
obtain residence in Abode‐ Divine. No more shall be thy destruction nor birth and death. (10.)
(Bavan Akhri Ang.252)
Here is another Truthful description of Court‐Divine in Gurbani of Sukhmani Sahib:
jh muskl hovY Aiq BwrI ]
hir ko nwmu iKn mwih auDwrI ] (1])
Where one faces extreme hardship, there Naam‐Divine liberates instantly. (1.)
…
ijh mwrig iehu jwq iekylw ]
qh hir nwmu sMig hoq suhylw ] (2])

The journey, where one treads alone, there Naam‐Divine becomes a welcome companion. (2.)
…
ijh mwrg ky gny jwih n kosw ]
hir kw nwmu aUhw sMig qosw ]
ijh pYfY mhw AMD gubwrw ]
hir kw nwmu sMig aujIAwrw ]
jhw pMiQ qyrw ko n is\wnU ]
hir kw nwmu qh nwil pCwnU ]
jh mhw BieAwn qpiq bhu Gwm ]
qh hir ky nwm kI qum aUpir Cwm ]
jhw iqRKw mn quJu AwkrKY ]
qh nwnk hir hir AMimRqu brKY ]4]
The journey, that is torturously long, there Naam‐Divine becomes a provision.The journey that is
shrouded with haze and darkness, there Naam‐Divine illuminates the way. The journey where thou
are unknown stranger, there Naam‐ Divine serves as identification. The journey that is horrid and
unbearably hot, there Naam‐Divine provides a cover of soothing shade. Where thou suffer
unbearable thirst, there, O' Nanak, rains Naam‐Nectarian. 4.
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.267‐270)
These revelations by Guru in Sukhmani Sahib represent a true picture of the hereafter. Those, who
have lived in Naam‐devotion, have witnessed the above with their own eyes. In fact death means
only discarding the body. The soul never dies. Every being proceeds to the hereafter according to
the merit of deeds in human life and reaps what he had sown. Devoid of Naam face disgrace all
the way through in the hereafter. There are hazards of extreme hardship in the difficult passage.
There the devotees of Naam are known to have been liberated and redeemed instantly from all
pain and harassment. Verily there are places in hereafter where one cannot envision the path. The
passages are very lonely and one is all by himself. Fearsome is this loneliness, causing shudders of
horror. Those, who have devoted to Naam‐Contemplation throughout while in human body, have
Naam‐Divine as their reliable, friendly companion, that helps and guides in the fearsome, horrid
and mind‐ perturbing journey. The journey of the hereafter is torturously long. The being suffers
agonizing thirst and hunger during the terrible journey. Devoid of Naam suffer intolerable pangs of
hunger. Never are they satiated and face extreme hardship.
Those who have collected Naam‐Wealth here find Naam‐sproutings in the hereafter too. Every
time and everywhere the true Naam‐ Refreshment is available to them. The succour of Naam,
both here and in the hereafter, abides by them as essence of all enjoyment that keeps their inner
being refreshed and blissful always. Satiated with Naam, they suffer not pangs of hunger. The
commodity of joyful sustenance that accompanies in the hereafter is Naam‐Divine. Nothing else
endures. Heaps of gathered wealth and worldly possessions are left behind. These provide no
solace at all nor have any endurance of lasting value. Naam is surely the reliable mainstay that is
available hereafter. All the rituals, of great yags and offerings of food to benefit the dead
ancestors, do no good. The offerings for the dead are looted here and never reach the intended
beneficiaries.
Truly there are passages shrouded with haze and darkness, where nothing can be envisioned or
seen. There Naam‐Divine is the only Beckoning‐Light, to take one across. The possessors of Naam‐

wealth have illuminating Naam with them always, to guide their path. Abandoning the human
body, the being passes through regions, where he is unknown and without an identity. There is no
friend or close relative but only dreadful loneliness. However Naam‐devotees, passing through
lonely ways, are met with true friend, Naam‐Divine that abides by them throughout, eternally. The
being passes through furnace‐like places where it is terribly hot and burning sun. Again, Naam‐
Divine provides the protective shade overhead to the devotees. The abyssal zones are also met,
where there is no drinking water and one suffers extreme thirst of great fury. The efficacious
Naam‐Divine provides for the devout Nectarian‐ rain that quenches all thirst, like drinking from
fountains.
This is a clear vision of the hereafter, that has been evidenced by divinely‐graced ones. There is no
scope for doubt or disbelief in this. Yet such is the wont of non‐believing worldly mortals,
engrossed in dark ignorance, that they perceive not the Ever‐Present Lord, but think of Him as
Distant Being. Serving Lord through Naam‐ Meditation bestows honour in Court‐Divine, but foolish
worldly mortals forsake Him. Gurbani, that is revealed Word‐Divine, adored by Gursikhs as source
of enlightenment, gives repeated calls to engage in Naam‐Meditation for honour in Divine‐Court
and honourable shelter in Abode‐Divine. Sikhs only in appearance, proclaiming to be Sikhs, attach
no significance to teachings of Gurbani nor do they put faith in Word‐Divine.
jo Twkuru sd sdw hjUry ]
qw kau AMDw jwnq dUry ]
jw kI thl pwvY drgh mwnu ]
iqsih ibswrY mugDu Ajwnu ] (3]) (4])
The Lord, that is ever Present, blind of ignorance know Him to be Distant‐Being. Serving Him, one
receives honour in Court‐ Divine, the foolish ignorant forsake Him. (3.) (4.)
…
pRB jI jpq drgh mwnu pwvih ]
nwnk piq syqI Gir jwvih ]2] (6])
Through God‐contemplation one gets recognition in Court‐Divine and, says Nanak, one honourably
proceeds to abide in Abode‐Divine. 2. (6.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.267‐270)
We recite Sukhmani sahib everyday, but has any Sikh ever pondered over the scene pasteurised by
the Guru and truly believed in its reality? After all belief in Gurbani is the acid test of the faith of
Gursikhs. Says Gurbani:
keI koit pvx pwxI bYsMqr ]
keI koit dys BU mMfl ]
keI koit ssIAr sUr nK´qR ]
keI koit dyv dwnv ieMdR isir CqR ] (3]) (10])
Countless are types of gases, liquids and flames. Countless are the spheres and galaxies. Countless
are the moons, suns and constellations. Countless are the gods, demons and Indras with canopy
overhead. (3.) (10.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.275‐6)

This is very true that among vast creations of the Lord, many are such creations that have evaded
the discovery of our limited knowledge. It has taken a long time for our scientists to discover,
often hard labour of many years, that there are other planets too in space, similar to our earth.
There are other suns like our sun. However more than five centuries back, when the scientific
discoveries were unknown, our Satguru, with His Spiritual Vision and Supernatural Power had
revealed Divine secrets, that there are countless spheres of the five elements. Many are the
planets similar to our earth. Scientists have discovered only a few suns, stars and moons and are
yet to discover more. Satguru, with His power to envision through all times past, present and
future and unlimited supernatural knowledge has proclaimed existence of 'Countless moons, suns
and constellations'. The modern scientists with few illustrations hazard a guess about the
countless bodies in the constellation in space, that are planets like our earth or distant stars or
satellites. There are many suns and moons among these. This is their guess after viewing through
telescopes and deductions. However, Satguru with the super telescope of viewing through past,
present and future has given evidence of countless suns, moons and stars, the Satguru's is the
vision True and Truth He proclaims, "Contemplating Naam brings light of countless suns". The
Naam‐ devotee, Gurmukhs, today bear witness to this proclaimed Truth. The philosophers, delving
deep in their knowledge, have come out with three human characteristics of 'Rajas', 'Tamas' and
'Satak’. Guru with His Wisdom‐Divine and far‐reaching Knowledge‐Divine, has stated in Sukhmani
Sahib, "Countless are the characteristics like Rajas, Tamas, Satak among mortals". The past present
vedis have told, that there are only four Vedas, eighteen Puranas, and a few Simritis as Holy
Scriptures". Satguru with access to knowledge Divine has confirmed, "Countless are the Vedas,
Purnans, Simritis and Holy Scriptures". The explorers of the world have enumerated only a few
oceans and past learned ones of repute from India have listed fourteen most precious
commodities. But our Satguru, with His vast comprehension and Wisdom‐Divine has described
that in the vast creation of the creator Lord 'Countless are the Oceans and precious commodities'.
Whereas the count of species is given to be 8,400,00, Satguru has said, 'Countless are the different
species of beings'. Discovery of the Divine by Satguru reveals 'countless long‐living beings,
countless mountains like the mythological golden Sumer Mountain. Generally people do not
believe in existence of the invisible beings‐Bhoots, Praits (evil spirits and demons) and heavenly
beings‐Jakh, Kinnar and Pishach. However Satguru has emphasised their existence.
keI koit jK´ ikMnr ipswc ]
keI koit BUq pRyq sUkr imRgwc ] (4]) (10])
Countless are heavenly beings like Jakh, Kinnar, Pasach. Countless are the evil spirits Bhoots and
Praits, swines and tigers. (4.) (10.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.276)
By listing swines and tigers along with Bhoots and Praits (evil spirits and demons), Satguru has
made a point that their existence as species is equally real. The scriptures of Muslims have given
only a low count of skies and underworlds and yet the revealed Gurbani says:‐
pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ] (22])
Many are the underworlds and countless skies. (22.)
(Sri Jap Ji Sahib)
In these countless under‐worlds "Countless are the inhabitants of the underworld". To the non‐
believers in existence of hell and heaven not only are the countless hells and heavens confirmed to
exist but it is further revealed countless are the beings that live therein. Many wise people have
classified living beings into four classes like egg‐ born, mammals, sprouted from earth and through

perspiration, but Satguru has referred not only to "Countless are classifications of life and
countless the regions inhabited" but also "countless are the skies and countless galaxies".
The Gursikhs should have firm faith, that in the Limitless Being, God, there exist different types of
invisible creations. Denying their existence is disbelief in revelation by the Guru. This amounts to
utter mind‐wardness of atheists. Gathering Naam‐Wealth, living in the company of Gursikhs, and
saintly devotees, one goes with radiant face to Court‐Divine.
lwid Kyp sMqh sMig cwlu ]
Avr iqAwig ibiKAw jMjwl ]
DMin DMin khY sBu koie ]
muK aUjl hir drgh soie ] (5]) (15)
Gathering Naam‐Wealth, abide in holy company. Abandon all other unnecessary worldly
attachments. High Praise from all and splendorous shall thy face be in Court‐Divine. (5.) (15.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.283)
Unique is the house of Guru Nanak that takes care of the Sikh here and in the hereafter.
Incarnations of Satuguru in this Divinely designated House alone represent True Satguru.
According to the present ordained practice, one adopts Satguru during initiation ceremony. Then
alone is one of the Guru, reformed from the faithless, (without Guru) non‐believer. The five
Beloved Ones, while initiating, represent in spirit Satguru Nanak‐Dasmesh Ji. The fortunate ones
are all to envision this clearly and undergo the spiritual experience of beholding Satguru. This is
the most auspicious occasion to touch the resplendent feet of Satguru, Light‐ Divine. Here is the
sight of Sach‐Khand, Abode‐Divine and beholding of the most splendrous vision of Satguru. The
vicious claim of a fake mortal guru, that without adopting a living guru, no disciple can be
redeemed, leads merely to a ritual and not the claimed salvation. What salvation can a non‐
believer pretending as guru, can bestow on any one? One can adopt Guru truly in accordance with
true practice of Gurmat, while being initiated. This way alone Satguru ensures well‐being of Sikhs
here and hereafter, with His own being and enabling vision of His own self, is most purifying.
Touching holy feet of Guru as the sanctifying act is revealed during the initiating ceremony. It is
the company of such initiated Gursikhs, who had the occasion to touch splendorous feet of the
Guru and beheld His vision, that one can truly devote to sinuinn Divine Virtues and thus proceed
to Abode‐Divine.
siqguru isK kw hlqu plqu svwrY ]
nwnk siqguru isK kau jIA nwil smwrY ]1]
Satguru takes care of the Sikh here and hereafter O' Nanak, Satguru extends all motherly care to
the Sikh. 1.
…
sPl drsnu pyKq punIq ]
prsq crn giq inrml rIiq ]
Bytq sMig rwm gun rvy ]
pwrbRhm kI drgh gvy ] (4]) (18])
Redeeming is His Sight that II renders the beholder immaculate. Touching Feet of the Satguru is the
practice that sanctifies life. One sings Virtues‐Divine in holy company of the sanctified one. Thus
one proceeds to Blissful Eternal Abode‐Divine of Supreme Lord. (4.) (18.)

(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.286‐7)
Treasure of all treasures is the Gurmat‐Naam. One is accepted in Abode‐Divine through Naam‐
recitation. Guru Nanak confirms:
srb inDwn mih hir nwmu inDwnu ]
jip nwnk drgih prvwnu ]2] (19])
Naam‐Treasure is the Treasure of all treasures. Recite Naam, O'Nanak, to be accepted in Abode‐
Divine. 2. (19.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.288)
It is gathering of Naam‐Wealth, that forms True‐commodity for the hereafter and also bestows
real peace in this world. One proceeds to Court‐Divine and receives warm welcome.
hir pUMjI sMic krhu ibauhwru ]
eIhw suKu drgh jYkwru ] (7]) (19])
Delving in Naam, gather Wealth ofNaam‐Divine. Blissful are they here and receive warm welcome
hereafter. (7.) (19.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.288)
Gurmat‐Naam that is all prevalent, when practised and imbibed within, leads to bliss here and
hereafter.
hlqu plqu duie lyhu svwir ]
rwm nwmu AMqir auir Dwir ] (6]) (22])
Ensure peace both here and hereafter by imbibing Naam‐Divine within. (6.) (22.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.293)
Gurmat Naam, bestowed by house of Guru Nanak and practised by the devotee, redeems both
here and hereafter.
jn nwnk nwmu iDAwie qU hir hliq pliq CofwiesI ]1] (18])
Says Nanak, O' mortal, contemplate Naam, that shall redeem you both here and hereafter. 1. (18.)
(Gaurri Ki Var Salok M.4 Ang.310)
Those, who proceed to Abode‐Divine with splendorous faces and honour, have been eulogized
here in:
hir drgh qy muK aujly bhu soBw pweI ]
jnu nwnku mMgY DUiV iqn jo gur ky isK myry BweI ]2] (18])
Highly honoured and faces splendorous in Abode‐Divine are my Gursikhs brethren. Says Nanak, I
seek dust of their feet. 2. (18.)
(Gaurri Ki Var M.4 Ang.310)
Blest with splendorous sight of Spirit‐Divine within their minds, are saved by Guru Nanak, Himself,
in the hereafter:

nwnk drsnu ijnw vyKwilEnu iqnw drgh ley Cfwie ]1] (26])
O' Nanak! Blest with Sight‐Divine, are saved by Lord, Himself, in the hereafter. 1. (26.)
(Var Gaurri Salok M.3 Ang.314)
Enriched with Naam‐wealth are worthy of praise. Devotees of Naam enjoy life in peace here and
Glory of Naam ensures bliss even hereafter. Thus is built their eternal Abode with True Faith,
supported by unshakeable pillars and deep everlasting foundation, in the hereafter. The Eternal
Shelter of Naam‐Divine is ever‐lasting both here and hereafter. Those, who grasp the mainstay of
Naam‐Divine firmly here, abandon not Naam‐Reliance even in hereafter.
iqsY sryvhu pRwxIho ijs dY nwau plY ]
AYQY rhhu suhyilAw AgY nwil clY ]
Gru bMDhu sc Drm kw gif QMmu AhlY ]
Et lYhu nwrwiexY dIn dunIAw JlY ]
nwnk pkVy crx hir iqsu drgh mlY ]8]
Meditate on Him (Satguru), blest with Naam. Life shall be peaceable here and blissful hereafter.
Establish the Abode of Firm Faith, with pillars unshakeable. Seek Shelter‐Divine of eternal reliance,
both here and hereafter. Says Nanak, grasping the mainstay of Naam‐Divine, one lands up in
Abode‐Divine. 8.
(Gaurri Ki Var M.5 Ang.320)
Highest being is Satguru Nanak and so is His Lord. True Greatness lies in imparting greatness to the
devotees. High is the Court‐Divine of The True Lord and He bestows glory on the Divinely
recognized, fully evolved ones. Greatness of Guru Nanak, Emissary of Lord True and Tallest among
The Emissaries, Satguru, is demonstrated in action. He transforms demoniac beings into angelic
beings, converts his Sikhs into godly persons. He redeems all true Sikhs and caters to all their
needs. Slanderers of House of the Guru and Gursikhs are hauled up in Court‐Divine and disgraced
as evil ones, delving in falsehood. True Satguru is True King, who administers true justice. Only
truth prevails in Court‐Divine.
pryqhu kIqonu dyvqw iqin krxYhwry ]
sBy isK aubwirAnu pRiB kwj svwry ]
inMdk pkiV pCwiVAnu JUTy drbwry ]
nwnk kw pRBu vfw hY Awip swij svwry ]2] (20])
The accomplishing Satguru transforms demonish beings into angelic beings. He redeems all
Gursikhs and meets their needs. Hauling up slanderers in Court‐Divine, they are disgraced as the
false ones. Great is the Lord of Nanak, who bestows all Honour. 2. (20.)
(Var Gaurri M.5 Ang.323)
The ones who are Divinely graced with humility of Naam‐Devotees and freedom from worldly
attachments, living every moment as visiting sojourners, receive in the hereafter.
gur prswid jwxY imhmwnu ]
qw ikCu drgh pwvY mwnu ]4]4]
Considering oneself as visiting sojourner with Guru 's Grace, One gets some honour and recognition
in Court‐Divine. 4. 4.
(Aasa M.1 Ang.350)

The non‐believers, who take a different path in defiance of The Guru and Gurmat, never reach
destination. They find no place in Court‐ Divine. They stray about in vain. The ones, bestowed with
True Naam, Gurmantar, by merciful Satguru, and have meditated on Naam, are sheltered in Court‐
Divine.
vwt n pwvau vIgw jwau ]
drgh bYsx nwhI Qwau ] (2])
Going astray instead of treading the path, I am liable to be sheltered not in Court‐Divine. (2.)
…
jW qUM dyih jpI qyrw nwau ]
drgh bYsx hovY Qwau ] (4]) (18)
Bestowed with Thy Grace alone, I can recite Naam‐Divine. Thus shall I find place in Court‐Divine.(4.)
(18.)
(Aasa M.1 Ang.354)
The Gurmukhs, practising Naam‐Divine so as to remain imbued with Naam life‐long, are freed
from strife of rebirth. They realise Abode‐Divine effortlessly.
jo min rwqy hir rMgu lwie ]
iqn kw jnm mrx duKu lwQw qy hir drgh imly suBwie ]1] rhwau ] (4]43])
Those imbued with Naam in Love‐Divine, are freed of strife of rebirths. They abide in Abode‐Divine
normally. 1. Pause. (4.43.)
(Aasa M.3 Ang.362)
False is the pride of high caste and personal charm, this is of little value, except short‐lived worldly
recognition. Even such recognition may be lost suddenly. Hereafter caste or looks do not count.
One only reaps the fruit of personal deeds there.
Devotion of Naam‐Divine is the highest and purest personal deed. The one, who practices this, is
recognized as the highest and bestowed with highest honours in Court Divine, merging with Lord,
Himself.
AwgY jwiq rUpu n jwie ]
qyhw hovY jyhy krm kmwie ]
sbdy aUco aUcw hoie ]
nwnk swic smwvY soie ]4]8]47]
Count not caste and personal beauty in the hereafter, one only gets the fruit of the deed
performed. Practice of Word‐Divine is regarded as highest. Says Nanak, such a one merges with
Divine. 4. 8. 47.
(Aasa M.3 Ang.363)
Endless pursuit of worldly possessions comes to naught. Nothing goes with the dead nor are these
of any value in the hereafter. Personal command, wealth, youth, palaces, fame and beauty,
property, possessions of horses and elephants, precious jewellery, neither endure nor have any
value in the hereafter. Attached to worldliness, proceed to the hereafter empty‐handed. Thus this
pursuit and acquisition is all in vain. Naam is the only commodity that accompanies and is reliable

in the hereafter. Pursuit of Naam‐ Wealth is the only worthy pursuit, that one must devote to,
wholeheartedly all the time. This, in fact, is the objective of human life. Naam is the only Saviour in
Court‐Divine.
rwj imlk jobn igRh soBw rUpvMqu juoAwnI ]
bhuqu drbu hsqI Aru GoVy lwl lwK bY AwnI ]
AwgY drgih kwim n AwvY Coif clY AiBmwnI ]1]
kwhy eyk ibnw icqu lweIAY ]
aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq sdw sdw hir iDAweIAY ]1] rhwau ] (1]38])
Power to command, property, youth, palatial residence, fame, personal charm and beauty,
plentiful wealth, horses and elephants, purchase of precious jewellery, nothing is of avail in the
hereafter. The proud beings depart leaving everything behind. 1.
Why yearn for anything other than Lord‐Divine! Remain in Naam‐contemplation all the time. 1.
Pause. (1.38.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.379)
Next Gurbani quote depicts the plight of slanderers. How they suffer! This is a true depiction of
what is evidenced in the hereafter, beyond doubt:
jnm jnm kI mlu DovY prweI Awpxw kIqw pwvY ]
eIhw suKu nhI drgh FoeI jm puir jwie pcwvY ]1]
inMdik Aihlw jnmu gvwieAw ]
phuic n swkY kwhU bwqY AwgY Taur n pwieAw ]1] rhwau ]
ikrqu pieAw inMdk bpury kw ikAw Ehu krY ibcwrw ]
qhw ibgUqw jh koie n rwKY Ehu iksu pih kry pukwrw ]2] (2]41])
The slanderer washes filth of others, accumulated over many births, and suffers his own misdeeds
of slandering. He has no peace here nor shelter in Court‐Divine and rots at the place of Yamas,
death couriers. 1.
Slanderer wastes away life in vain. Failure everywhere, he is shelter‐less in the hereafter. 1. Pause.
Such is his destiny! How can the poor fellow help it? He is left to rot, where there is no saviour.
Whom can he narrate his woes? 2. (2.41.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.380‐81)
In brief, it implies that a slanderer is engaged in cleansing filth of others unwittingly. Whosoever
he slanders, he washes his filth, accumulated over many past lives. He is incapable of doing any
harm, but suffers his own misdeeds. He is neither at peace here nor finds refuge in the hereafter.
He lands up at the place of Yamas, the punishing death couriers. He has merely wasted human life.
Never can he aspire for any evolutionary state. He can never equal the one he slanders. There is
no refuge in the hereafter, suffering his own misdeeds of slander. He undergoes what he is
destined. He is left to rot at places, where there is no saviour. His woes nobody listens.
This horrid scene is a true version of events to come in the hereafter and not a mere dramatic
story to create false scare. All this a slanderer goes through, without escape. It is therefore
prudent not to neglect the fact of reaping fruit of personal deeds in the hereafter. It is self‐
deception to deny this that wears off soon on death. The subject Gurbani quote establishes that
slanderers have to reside in the place of Yamas. This is yet another sphere of the invisible world,
where the evil are taken to suffer punishment by the Yamas. A separate chapter deals with this in
pages to come.

The pretenders, who appear immaculate saints but are glutted with filth of sins within, may
deceive the worldly mortals, but they escape not fruit of deceiving. They ruin their own life both
here and hereafter and become losers. Full of anger and lust, here in ignorance, they wail in agony
in the hereafter. Even here fires of lust and anger scorch them.
bwhru Doie AMqru mnu mYlw duie Taur Apuny Koey ]
eIhw kwim k®oiD moih ivAwipAw AwgY muis muis roey ]1] (3]42])
Washing immaculately clean outside, yet impure of mind, the pretenders of holiness lose both here
and in the hereafter. Here they indulge in lust, anger and attachment and wail in anguish in the
hereafter. 1. (3.42.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.381)
The true spiritual seekers seeking Shelter‐Divine, perform acts of piety without any pretension and
with pure hearts, in accordance with Gurmat. They remain devoted to Naam‐meditation and do
get refuge in Divine. Living peacefully here, they attain eternal bliss in the hereafter.
khu nwnk jo pRB srxweI ]
eIhw suKu AwgY giq pweI ]4]22]73]
Says Nanak, the devotees in Shelter‐Divine, enjoy peace here and are redeemed in the hereafter. 4.
22. 73.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.388‐9)
Serving a fake guru is absolutely useless that fails to achieve Spiritual goal. It is like relying on a
boat of stone that drowns itself alongside those on board. The present day pretender fake gurus
and their disciples shall suffer this. True Satguru, Divinely appointed and authorised, Guru Nanak
alone, is capable of ferrying across the terrible worldly ocean all his devotee Sikhs. He, himself, is
liberated One from eternity and is appointed World Guru for redemption of mortals and ferrying
them across. True Guru ship is one and only one 'mint', the House of Guru Nanak, where the
mortals derive spiritual solace and get eternal salvation. They live truthfully the life of
righteousness in light of Gurmat. The Mintage accepted t>y True Guru is genuine seekers that are
treasured. The seekers have to surrender their own mind. The imitators are never successful here.
The omniscient Satguru, knowing the innermost secrets of all, is able to discern imitation. Only the
pretending gurus are taken in by imitation. Satguru meets the spiritual needs of those, who
surrender their own mind to him. Self‐surrender is the precondition to become a Sikh of the Guru.
This includes body and mind. Thus the mortals become initiated and get acquainted with
Gurmantar and Gurmat (Guru's word, Naam‐Divine and Guru's teachings). Abiding by Gurmat,
Gursikhs are able to find the Door of Abode Divine.
Aby qby kI cwkrI ikau drgh pwvY ]
pQr kI byVI jy cVY Br nwil bufwvY ]4]
AwpnVw mnu vycIAY isru dIjY nwly ]
gurmuiK vsqu pCwxIAY Apnw Gru Bwly ]5] (17])
How can service to fake gurus lead to Abode Divine, Boarding a boat of stone, all get drowned. 4.
Surrender your mind along with the head to Satguru. Thus get acquainted with Guru's teachings,
that enable you to find Abode‐Divine. 5. (17.)
(Aasa M.1 Ang.420)

True service of Guru is rendered by the Gurmukhs, Guru‐orientated ones, and lived all the way
through. However this is based on Grace of Compassionate Father, Guru. To succeed in Court‐
Divine self‐surrender is a must.
gur kI syvw so kry ijsu Awip krwey ]
nwnk isru dy CUtIAY drgh piq pwey ]8]18]
Those alone serve Guru, who are so graced by Him. Says Nanak, salvation calls for complete
surrender, and wins glory in Court‐Divine, to. 8. 18.
(Aasa M.1. Ang.421)
Sikhs of the Guru are householders and are devote to practice of Gurmat‐Naam, the only true
service to Guru. But rare are the ones so blessed as to be renouncers in reality even as
householders. These Gurmukhs always abide by the tenets of Naam, Daan, Ishnan, i.e. Godly
devotion, sharing with needy and personal purity without any let‐up. Such is the True Devotion‐
Divine! Accepted are such devotees and they do find Abode‐Divine with Grace of Guru. Divinely
recognised and abiding in Abode‐Divine, yet they keep up Naam‐Devotion, without slacking. They
are beloveds of Lord, Creator!
ieik igrhI syvk swiDkw gurmqI lwgy ]
nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idRVu hir Bgiq su jwgy ]7]
gur qy dru Gru jwxIAY so jwie is\wxY ]
nwnk nwmu n vIsrY swcy mnu mwnY ]8]14]
Some house‐holder devotees follow Guru's teachings. Practising Naam, giving in Guru's Name and
observing Purity, they remain awake as true, confirmed devotees of Divine. 7.
Graced by Guru, they proceed to Abode‐Divine and are recognised there. O' Nanak! They forget not
Naam‐Devotion and become beloved ones of The Lord. 8. 14.
(Salok M.1. Ang.419)
Faithful devotees of The Lord, forget not Naam‐devotion. True Sikhs are Divinely accepted at the
Door of Lord True. Only Lord knows the yearning of hearts of the devout seekers, as The
Omniscient One. True devotion alone can assuage pain of separation from Divine and true
devotion valued. Ecstatic devotion is carried on even in Divine Presence, without let‐up in Abode‐
Divine. Gurmukhs of the House of Guru are bestowed with this. Awareness of ambrosial hours,
their availing and singing Word‐Divine, comes only to Gursikhs.
dir syvku drvwnu drdu qUM jwxhI ]
Bgiq qyrI hYrwnu drdu gvwvhI ]3]
drgh nwmu hdUir gurmuiK jwxsI ]
vylw scu prvwxu sbdu pCwxsI ]4] (21])
Thou, O' Lord, know the yearning of devotees at Thy Door. Ecstatic is thy Devotion that assuages
pangs of separation. 3. The Gurmukh, abiding in Divine Presence in Court‐Divine, practice Naam.
Accepted is the Ambrosial hour, when one gets imbued with Word‐Divine and wins Divine
recognition. 4. (21.)
(Aasa M.1 Ang.422)
Ambrosial and accepted is the hour, when Gurmukh devotees gets imbued with Word‐Divine and
receive honours‐Divine. They receive recognition and fame in this world in their own life.
Hereafter, in Court‐Divine, they become eternally honoured.

scy rqy sy inrmly sdw scI soie ]
AYQY Gir Gir jwpdy AwgY juig juig prgtu hoie ]1] (9]31])
Immaculate are the ones, imbued with Love‐Divine and true is their fame that spreads all‐over in
this world. Eternally honoured are they in the hereafter. 1. (9.31.)
(Aasa M.3. Ang.326‐7)
Those, who have sown and reared the crop of Naam‐Divine, have harvested Naam commodity that
never runs out here and in the hereafter. They remain in peace, equipoise and blissfulness
perpetually. In Abode‐Divine, Merchant of Naam, Satguru, and trader Sikhs come to stay together.
The traders of Naam suffer no taxes or penalty nor any octroi. The Guru has issued to them a
waiver certificate that wards off the tax collector yamas. With a load of Naam commodity the
Gurmukh traders earn real profit. They proceed to Abode‐Divine with resplendfent faces. In this
eternal Abode of Guru's residence, come to abide Gursikhs, who got initiated in Gurmat in their
human life and devoted whole life to Naam‐meditation. They reap the fruit of Naam‐devotion, as
permanent residence in this Abode, established by Guru Nanak as the eternal dwelling place, ever
inhabited.
nwmu KyqI bIjhu BweI mIq ]
saudw krhu guru syvhu nIq ]3]
sWiq shj suK ky siB hwt ]
swh vwpwrI eykY Qwt ]4]
jyjIAw fMnu ko ley n jgwiq ]
siqguir kir dInI Dur kI Cwp ]5]
vKru nwmu lid Kyp clwvhu ]
lY lwhw gurmuiK Gir Awvhu ]6]
siqguru swhu isK vxjwry ]
pUMjI nwmu lyKw swcu smHwry ]7]
so vsY iequ Gir ijsu guru pUrw syv ]
Aibcl ngrI nwnk dyv ]8]1]
O' brother dear! Sow the crop of Naam. Trade in Naam and forever serve The Guru. 3.
All trading is in peace, equipoise and bliss. The lord Merchant and trading devotees reside
together. 4.
Tax, penalty or octroi is there none, for Satguru has issued the Waiver certificate. 5.
Go trading with cargo of Naam. Making a good profit, proceed Homeward to Abode‐Divine. 6.
Stock in trade is Naam and accounting is for Naam‐ Devotion. Satguru is the Merchant and Sikhs,
His traders. 7.
He comes to reside here, who serves Accomplished Guru. This is Abode‐Eternal of Guru Nanak Dev.
8. 1.
(Aasa M.5 Ashtpadian Ang.830‐31)
Those, who have abided by Will‐Divine of Naam‐Devotion, practising Naam endlessly, throughout
their lives, have been Divinely acknowledged. Thus have they come to reside in Abode of The Lord.
hukim mMinAY hovY prvwxu qw KsmY kw mhlu pwiesI ]
KsmY BwvY so kry mnhu icMidAw so Plu pwiesI ] (15])
Abiding by Will‐Divine is one accepted and comes to reside in Abode of the Lord. Submitting to
Will‐Divine, one's cherished desires are fulfilled. (15.) (Var Aasa Ang.471)

Thus real is the abode of The Lord! Who can dare to deny this revealed truth? Abode‐Divine defies
all description. Only seeing is believing! That must await realizing the Destination. Thus, this
realization has come to those, who have abided by Will‐Divine and lived the life of a righteous
being in Naam‐devotion. This is the only way to be accepted in Abode‐Divine. Following Gurbani
quote shows that one receives in the hereafter for what one has truly devoted single‐mindedly.
nwnk AgY so imlY ij Kty Gwly dyie ]1] (17])
O' Nanak, one finds in the hereafter for what He is merited here by sharing fruits of his honest
labour. 1. (17)
(Var Aasa Salok M.1 Ang.472)
The above Gurbani leaves no shadow of doubt in reality of hereafter yet if one keeps denying what
can be the remedy for the insistent foolhardy?
Herein Guru Sahib reveals that the mouth that recites Lord's Naam is resplendent with Glory of
Naam in Court‐Divine and unbearable is their beauty of the Glow‐Divine.
ijqu muiK sdw swlwhIAY Bwgw rqI cwir ]
nwnk qy muK aUjly iqqu scY drbwir ]2] (19])
Beauteous are the faces with Glow‐Divine that always engage in praise‐Divine. O' Nanak!
Resplendent are they in Court‐ Divine. 2. (19.)
(Var Aasa M.1 Ang.473)
This confirms reality of Court‐Divine that exists in the hereafter. Elegant Grace of this Court is
known to those, who have envisioned this. Aware of this, they fail to describe in words this
unparalleled beauty nor are they permitted to brag about the spiritual experience, bestowed as
Divine‐favour.
Gursikhs are clearly refrained from indulging in a life, that may bring disgrace to them in Court‐
Divine.
AYsI klw n KyfIAY ijqu drgh gieAw hwrIAY ]
Indulge not in doing, that may disgrace thee in Court‐Divine.
(Var Aasa Ang.466)
Yet another evidence is this, that one proceeds to a court in the hereafter, where one is called
upon to account for past deeds. This warning restraint from wrong‐doing is to avoid disgrace
there. Slapped hard are the faces of those, who ignore this warning in intoxication of worldliness
and disbelief. Thus slapped are they awakened to reality. Those enjoying worldly power of rule
over others and indulging in oppression and exploitation of the weak, intoxicated by their power,
should not forget their day of judgement. They shall have to crawl through narrow passages
naked, in disgraceful and horrid looking appearance.
hukm kIey min Bwvdy rwih BIVY AgY jwvxw ]
nμgw dojik cwilAw qw idsY Krw frwvxw ] (14])
Indulging in barbaric rule of fantasy, one has to crawl through difficult, narrow passages. Hell‐
bound and naked such a one is utterly horrid looking. (14.)
(Var Aasa Ang.471)

This revelation by the Guru points out to life in hell (a separate chapter deals with hell and
heaven). There can be no more denying that in the hereafter there is accounting of personal
deeds. The pain of punishment would be similar to grinding of oil seeds in a mill.
dir ley lyKw pIiV CutY nwnkw ijau qylu ]2] (20])
Accounting for self‐misdeeds in Court‐Divine is painful, O' Nanak, like grinding in a oil‐mill. 2. (20.)
(Var Aasa M.1 Ang.473)
This is direct evidence of a scene in the hereafter by Guru Nanak revealing Absolute Truth. Those,
abiding always in Presence‐ Divine, contemplating Naam, lose not in the hereafter.
iqsu bwp kau ikau mnhu ivswrI ]
AwgY gieAw n bwjI hwrI ]1] (3])
Those, who forget not the Lord, Father, lose not in the hereafter. 1. (3.)
(Aasa Sri Kabir Ji Ang.476)
This should suffice to convince, about the reality of hereafter and Court‐Divine, all those prone to
conviction of truth. Those, who are persistent in their denial, shall never be convinced. Now we
proceed to the chapter on hell and heaven.

CHAPTER 9 ‐ HEAVEN AND HELL
The doubting non‐believers question the existence of heaven and hell and treat this as mere
figment of imagination.
Forsaking Gurmat and fallen from Sikh faith may delve in doubt. When they are completely devoid
of spirituality, how does it matter if they entertain doubt about existence of heaven and hell?
However there is no scope for such doubt for followers of Gurmat, treading spiritual path. Gurbani
has time and again confirmed the reality of heaven and hell. These are separate regions in the
unseen, invisible world. The revelation in Gurbani is, in fact, personally envisioned by Satguru. The
faithful, devout Sikhs can never deny this. Some pretentious scholars, with no love for faith, have
got inducted into Sikhism with ulterior motives. Many have got influenced by brilliance of modern,
scientific, anti‐religious thought. They pose to be the sagely wise and become self‐appointed
Panthic leaders. It has become fashionable for all these enemies of faith to question Gurmat belief
and mislead common people through scorn and slander of Truth in Gurbani. They are sinners
against faith. There are many spheres in the invisible creation that can be envisioned only by
supernatural eyesight. The Gurmukhs, ardent followers of faith are not affected by heaven or hell.
They have no desire for heavenly‐abode and their spiritualism dispels all fear of hell. They are
spared from thought of hell or heaven by Love‐Divine and yearning for a vision of the Lord.
However unconcern with heaven or hell should not lead to disbelief in their existence.
kbIr surg nrk qy mY rihE siqgur ky prswid ]
crn kml kI mauj mih rhau AMiq Aru Awid ]120]
O' Kabir, Unconcerned I remain with heaven or hell through Grace of the Sat guru. I am ever
engrossed in Love‐Divine from beginning till the very end. 120.
(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1370)
The true indication of ideal Gurmukh is that he is unconcerned for heaven or hell. His spirituality is
of higher order. However, it is wrong to conclude from this that heaven and hell do not exist as
separate regions or are merely imaginary. Many are the relevant Gurbani quotes and their
appropriate quotation is essential. It will be worthwhile to keep this divine affirmation in mind. It
is absolute truth that those, not imbued with Love‐Divine and devoid of Naam‐ meditation, shall
have to suffer in hell. There is no escape from this. Says Gurbani:
rMgu n lgI pwrbRhm qw srpr nrky jwie ]5] (1]26])
Those not imbued with Love‐Divine, shall Have to proceed to hell. 5. (1.26)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.70)
This is a forceful indictment of the non‐believers that points to their being hell bound. No matter
how scholarly they are in Holy Scriptures and how much they recite from memory of the four
Vedas, they have no escape from hell. The essence is Love‐Divine, true spirituality. Devoid of this,
all ascetics and yogis, delving in mere rituals and holy bathing, have to proceed to hell and suffer.
Here is a full quote from Gurbani:
swsq isMimRiq byd cwir muKwgr ibcry ]
qpy qpIsr jogIAw qIriQ gvnu kry ]
Ktu krmw qy duguxy pUjw krqw nwie ]

rMgu n lgI pwrbRhm qw srpr nrky jwie ]5] (1]26])
All holy scriptures of Hindus may one recite from memory. Ascetic or yogi keeps going to holy‐
bathing places, performs double of the prescribed six types of rituals for holy bath, yet devoid of
Love‐Divine one must proceed to hell. 5. (1.26.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.70)
Many non‐believers are known for mouthing, "This world is the end and there is no hereafter.
Those, who enjoy worldly comforts here, are indeed enjoying heaven. Those, who live a life of
poverty and suffering here, are verily undergoing hell."
This kind of make believe does not hold. It is very much a wrong belief. Heavenly is considered life
of worldly comforts, free from poverty and suffering!? This is only an oversimplification and far
from the truth. Here is what Satguru Nanak Dev Ji says:
bhuqu DnwiF AcwrvMqu soBw inrml rIiq ]
mwq ipqw suq BweIAw swjn sMig prIiq ]
lskr qrksbMd bMd jIau jIau sglI kIq ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw KiV rswqil dIq ]7] (1]26])
Highly rich with good social conduct and enjoying worldly fame. Having loving relationship with
parents, children, brethren and friends. Commanding well kept army and enjoying popular acclaim,
Yet even such a one is led to hell, if he does not devote to the memory of Lord‐Divine. 7. (1.26.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.701)
The worldly possessions may include fabulous riches, good social standing, high cast, worldly
acclaim and fame, loving and being acknowledged and obeyed by all. Yet a person, with all this
luxurious living and riches, escapes not hell if he contemplates not the Supreme Lord. If such living
is indeed heavenly, then why should he have to go to hell in the hereafter? However Satguru
Nanak Dev Ji affirms that without God‐contemplation, even those enjoying comfortable life here,
have to proceed to hell. If a life in comfort or suffering here became the determining factor and
equated to living in heaven or hell, there remains a pertinent question to be answered. Many are
seen enjoying comfortable living throughout, while many others continue to suffer all along their
lives. Why so much of disparity? It is wrong to think that life here is end‐all. Such a system cannot
be Justice‐Divine. The joys and suffering result from personal deeds is a truth. This deed‐based
Justice‐Divine is administered both here and in the hereafter. This subject is discussed in detail in
the book 'Karam Philosophy'.
The preceding Gurbani points out, that no matter how comfortable is the worldly life here, yet
without love for Naam‐Divine and Naam‐Contemplation, one has to suffer hell in the hereafter.
Those who get engrossed in worldly pleasures and forsake the Bestowing Lord, these ungrateful
beings are certainly pushed into hell.
Herein described is honor merited by devotion as also the disgrace suffered by the non‐believers:
hir AwpxI Bgiq krwie vifAweI vyKwlIAnu ]
AwpxI Awip kry prqIiq Awpy syv GwlIAnu ]
hir Bgqw no dyie Anμdu iQru GrI bhwilAnu ]
pwpIAw no n dyeI iQru rhix cuix nrk Goir cwilAnu ]
hir Bgqw no dyie ipAwru kir AMgu insqwirAnu ]19]

Lord bestows devotion‐Divine, Himself, on devotees and then shows its merit. Divine‐Grace leads to
firm faith and service of Naam‐Devotion. Lord makes the devotee blissful, residing eternally at
Abode‐Divine. He leaves not the sinners in peace, for they are selected to be hell‐ bound. Lord loves
His devotees and Himself liberates them. 19.
(Sri Rag Ki Var Ang.90‐91)
This Gurbani quote proves that the counting bead of good deeds leads the devotee to Gurpuri,
Abode‐of the Guru, located in Region of Truth, Sachkhand. The non‐believer, devoid of Naam‐
Meditation are picked up and thrown in darkness of hell. Nowhere else are they sheltered. The
mortals enjoying worldly pleasure and indulging in sins shall be punished in hell, treading through
difficult dark passages. No sun or moon shines there and it remains utterly dark. Says Gurbani:
ibKm Gor pMiQ cwlxw pRwxI riv sis qh n pRvysM ] (3]) (2])
O' mortal, thou shall tread frightening dark passage, sun or moon shine not there. (3.) (2.)
(Sri Rag Trilochan Ji Ang.92)
Darkness of hell, where no sun or moon shines, is depicted in this Gurbani quote. Those regions
are completely dark. Besides there are other difficulties to be faced, that cannot be explained.
Leaving the worldly mortal frame, individual being proceeds in an invisible body all by himself,
carrying the load of sins committed. Extremely difficult is the path to be crossed by the sinners.
The spiritually evolved being, with supernatural sight, have personally envisioned the following
scene:
Awju myrY min pRgtu BieAw hY pyKIAly DrmrwE ]
qh kr dl krin mhwblI iqn AwglVY mY rhxu n jwie ]4] (2])
Today it dawned on me and I envisioned angel of death. There I saw hosts of his most powerful
punishing Yamas, impossible to face. 4. (2.)
(Sri Rag Trilochan Ji Ang.92)
In a state of meditation, envisioned in the spiritual expanse, is the scene described by Divinely
Graced great devotee. Unexpectedly the vision appears, from Divinely‐Lit expanse, of the region of
Dharam Rai and Dharam Rai himself. Present there where hosts of his most powerful Yamas, seen
punishing the sinner on the command of Dharam Rai. So powerful are they, that none can face
them. Seeing the horrid plight of sinners, one is filled with horror and pity. It is unbearable sight.
This is direct evidence of the accomplished devotee, graced by Satguru that describes his spiritual
vision of the scene. This cannot be subject to denial. Contemplators of Divine, the Lord True, do
not proceed to hell. There is never a decree to that effect. Those, whose minds enshrine The
Divine, suffer not the least. Says Gurbani:
jo ismrMdy sWeIAY ]
nrik n syeI pweIAY ]
qqI vwau n lgeI ijn min vuTw Awie jIau ]2] (39])
Contemplators of Lord are sent not to hell. Suffer not the least, those, whose minds enshrine the
Lord. 2. (38.)
(Majh M.5 Ang.132)

Devotees of the Lord, with minds enlightened, Gurmukhs, are blessed with great honour. They
always remain in Divine‐devotion. They are above heaven and hell. Imbued with Love‐Divine, are
always engrossed in thought of Divine. The worms of worldliness, bereft of Naam, lost in worldly
attachment, deserve hell and are certainly thrown in hell.
qyry dws kau quhI vifAweI ]
mwieAw mgnu nrik lY jweI ]1] rhwau ] (82]151])
Thou. O' Lord, bestow honour on thy devotee, but enchanted by worldliness are taken to hell. 1.
Pause. (82.151.)
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.196)
Reciting Naam‐Divine with tongue, in a moment great afflictions are banished. Naam‐engrossed
are always under Divine‐protection enjoying coolness, peace and bliss of Naam. The raging fire of
evil passion of many previous births is quenched by Naam; saves from future fire in mother's
womb by ending transmigration and drowning in hell. Naam is the Saviour that ferries one across
the dreadful worldly ocean, says Gurbani:
mhw kst kwtY iKn BIqir rsnw nwmu icqwry ]
sIql sWiq sUK hir srxI jlqI Agin invwry ]1]
Reciting Naam with tongue banishes instantly horrid afflictions Shelter‐Divine bestows coolness,
peace and bliss, quenching raging fire of passion. 1.
…
grB kuMf nrk qy rwKY Bvjlu pwir auqwry ] (2]) (1]138])
Naam is the savoir from fire of mother's womb and hell ferrying one across dreadful worldly ocean.
(2.) (1. 138.)
(Gaurri Poorbi M.5 Ang.210)
The non‐believer, who loves not Naam in thought, word and deed, may perform countless rituals,
unapproved in Gurmat, yet he proceeds to hell.
nwm sMig min pRIiq n lwvY ]
koit krm krqo nrik jwvY ]5]
hir kw nwmu ijin min n AwrwDw ]
cor kI inAweI jm puir bwDw ]6] (10])
He, who entertains not love forNaam‐Divine in heart, proceeds to hell in spite of his performance of
countless rituals. 5.
Contemplating not Naam in mind, One is hauled up and tied like a thief in the region of yamas. 6.
(10.)
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.240)
The last lines of this quote describes, that he who does not contemplate on Naam with true faith
in his thought, word and deed, is hauled up to the region of Yamas for punishment. This also infers
that a region of Yamas exists in invisible world like other regions. There the sinners are taken, tied
up as thieves and handed over to Yamas for punishment.
sloku ]

nwnk nwmu nwmu jpu jipAw AMqir bwhir rMig ]
guir pUrY aupdyisAw nrku nwih swDsMig ]1]
pauVI ]
nμnw nrik prih qy nwhI ]
jw kY min qin nwmu bswhI ]
nwmu inDwnu gurmuiK jo jpqy ]
ibKu mwieAw mih nw Eie Kpqy ]
nμnwkwru n hoqw qw khu ]
nwmu mMqRü guir dIno jw khu ]
iniD inDwn hir AMimRq pUry ]
qh bwjy nwnk Anhd qUry ]36]
Salok: O' Nanak! True devotees lovingly contemplate Naam ceaselessly In mind and reciting with
tongue all the time. The accomplished Guru has taught that never is there hell for those in Holy
company. 1.
Paurri: Those are saved from hell, Who are imbued with Naam in body and mind. The Gurmukhs,
God‐oriented, who meditate On Naam‐ wealth, are entrapped not in poisonous worldliness.
Hindered not are the ones, Who are blest with Naam‐Mantar by the Guru. Full are they with the
Treasure of Nectarian Naam. And they hear, O' Nanak, The unstruck Ethereal Divine‐Music. 36.
(Gaurri Bawan Akhri Ang.257‐258)
Here is the clarion call of accomplished Satguru to teach, that complete engrossment with Naam
all the time, both body and mind imbued with Love‐Divine, in holy company of House of the Guru,
bestows mark of Divine‐acceptance. Thus one proceeds with splendorous face to the hereafter, rid
of all fear of hell, banished by devotional life all along. Those who enshrine Naam in mind and
body, proceed no more to hell. Imbibing precious Naam, the Gurmukhs delve not in poisonous
worldliness. Only the worm of poisonous worldliness, deeply engrossed in it, are thrown in hell.
Blest with Gur‐Mantar, graced by the Guru come to possess all Virtues‐Divine. There is none to
hinder them in the hereafter. Fully imbued with precious Nectarian‐Naam, through deep Naam
meditation, enjoy the Ethereal Music‐Divine all the time. These highly evolved spiritualists, with
equipoise of mind, treat pain and pleasure alike in thought, word and deed. They remain
unconcerned with and above the tumult of heaven and hell.
mmw jwhU mrmu pCwnw ]
Bytq swDsMg pqIAwnw ]
duK suK auAw kY smq bIcwrw ]
nrk surg rhq Aauqwrw ] (42])
Those who have grasped Truth‐Divine remain happy in holy company. Pain and pleasure they treat
alike, and proceed not to heaven or hell. (42.)
(Gaurri Bawan Akhri Ang.259)
Saved are the Gurmukhs both from heaven and hell. Such is the blessing of Sadh sangat, holy
company of the House of Guru, inducting holiness in true devotees. These honoured Gursikhs are
honoured even by Dharam Raj. They are eulogised by godly beings in higher regions. Destroyed
are all their sins, even the most serious, piled up over the past. In unusual course they are saved
from hell. Says Gurbani:
swDsMig Drm rwie kry syvw ]

swD kY sMig soBw surdyvw ] (5])
Blest with Sadh sangat are served by Dharamrai. Eulogised are they by the angelic beings. (5.)
…
swD kY sMig klUKq hrY ]
swD kY sMig nrk prhrY ] (6])
Destroyed are past sins in Sadh sangat. Refuge in Sadh sangat saves from hell. (6.)
(Gaurri Sukhmani Ang.271‐72)
The next Gurbani quote describes how the mortals come to deserve and thus proceed to hell:‐
ijs kY AMqir rwj AiBmwnu ]
so nrkpwqI hovq suAwnu ] (1])
Those who are proud of their rule are thrown into hell like despicable dog. (1.)
…
iksY n bdY Awip AhMkwrI ]
Drm rwie iqsu kry KuAwrI ]
gur pRswid jw kw imtY AiBmwnu ]
so jnu nwnk drgh prvwnu ]2]
An arrogant, who considers none to be an equal, is disgraced by Dharamrai. The one who is rid of
all self‐pride with the Grace of Guru, is honoured in Court‐Divine, Says Nanak. 2.
…
Aink qpisAw kry AhMkwr ]
nrk surg iPir iPir Avqwr ]
Aink jqn kir Awqm nhI dRvY ]
hir drgh khu kYsy gvY ] (3])
Performing many acts of piety, but becoming self‐conceited, one undergoes hell and heaven
repeatedly. In spite of many efforts one becomes not tender, hearted; how can then one proceed to
Abode‐Divine? (3.)
…
jb lgu moh mgn sMig mwie ]
qb lgu Drm rwie dyie sjwie ] (4])
As long as one is engrossed in worldly attachment, one continues to get punished by Dharamrai.
(4.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.278)
Proud of ruling over lesser beings in ruthlessness, certainly leads to life in hell. Such a one is like a
despicable dog that is thrown into hell. 'Piety leads to rule and rule thereafter leads to Hell' is the
common saying that applies here. The self‐conceited, who undermine others, are disgraced by
Dharamrai in hell. However, those graced by the Guru lose all pride of selfhood and get imbued

with Naam and receive honour in Court‐Divine. Only worthwhile activity thus is Naam
Contemplation that can save one from hell. Many of the ritualistic worships are of no avail. They
only fill one with egotistic pride. Acts of piety for the sake of desire‐fulfilment lead to repeated
rounds of heaven and hell instead of true liberation and shelter in Abode‐Divine eternally. Piety
with imposition of self‐arrogance does not make one tender‐hearted spiritualist, which is pre‐
condition for abiding in Abode‐Divine. Generally mortals engage in worshipful activity to meet
worldly desires that further enhance worldly attachment. These worldly engrossed mortals suffer
punishment in the hereafter. This quote confirms the reality of hell as also the Angel of Justice‐
Divine Dharamrai. It is the non‐believers, who come across both, without escape. This truth is
undeniable. The next Gurbani Pauri describes the punishment of hell for those bearing animosity
with the saintly devotees.
sMq kY dUKin suKu sBu jwie ]
sMq kY dUKin nrk mih pwie ] (1])
Bearing animosity towards the saintly, all peace is lost and such a one is thrown in hell. (1. )
(Sukhmani Sahib Ang.279)
Thus the slandering atheists have to proceed to hell. Further Gurbani in 'Thiti Gaurri' states:
iqRqIAw qRY gux ibKY Pl kb auqm kb nIcu ]
nrk surg BRmqau Gxo sdw sMGwrY mIcu ]
The mortals who remain in three states of Rajo, Tamo and Sato have to reap the poisonous fruit of
their actions and their minds keep fluctuating between soaring spirits and depression. They make
round after round of heaven and hell and death keeps destroying them in life after life.
…
moh Brm bUfq Gxo mhw nrk mih vws ]
kir ikrpw pRB rwiK lyhu nwnk qyrI Aws ]3]
Drowning ever so often in doubt and worldly attachment they come & reside in hell. Says Nanak,
save Thou O' Compassionate Lord for Thine is the only hope. 3.
(Gaurri Thiti M.5 Ang.297)
Those partaking of the poisonous fruit of these worldly qualities, characteristics of dark ignorance,
passion and benefaction, keep going a lot between high and low regions of heaven and hell. Death
is always over‐taking them. Drowned deep in doubt and worldly attachment they come to reside
in hell. The True King, Guru Nanak, prays for these residents of hell in His pity for them to the
supreme Lord thus : "O’ Lord Supreme ! Save Thou, as compassionate being, the mortals in hell.
Thine is the only hope ! None else can be the saviour for these unfortunate ones". Guru Sahib is
able to vision the residents of hell, the sinners. That is why he is moved to pray for them. He also
relates the true scenes of hell to the sinners so that taking lesson from this they refrain from evil‐
doings. This is not at all a fake story just to create scare. Such fictional dramatising cannot form
part of the Truthful Satguru. Singing Praise Divine devotedly, with complete concentration of
mind, saves from hell and hellish sufferings. In fact one is rid of all sorts of afflictions. Thus death
and fear of Yamas are also banished.
nrk invwrY duK hrY qUtih Aink klys ]
mIcu hutY jm qy CutY hir kIrqn prvys ]

Living a devotional life of singing Praise‐Divine, saves from hell and hellish sufferings and many
afflictions are rid off. Death bothers no more and one is liberated from Yamas, while engrossed in
Praise‐Divine.
(Gaurri Thiti M.5 Ang.297)
Those, who forsake the Lord and remain engrossed in worldly pleasures all their lives, have to go
round and round in heaven and hell. Thus speaks the Guru:
nwrwiexu nh ismirE moihE suAwd ibkwr ]
nwnk nwim ibswirAY nrk surg Avqwr ]9]
Attracted by evil worldly pleasures, one forsakes Lord. Says Nanak, those forgetful of Naam are
subjected repeatedly to abide in heaven and hell. 9.
(Gaurri Thiti M.5 Ang.298)
This is what comes to pass in the case of slanderers of Satguru:
jo inMdw kry siqgur pUry kI iqsu krqw mwr idvwvY ]
Pyir Eh vylw Esu hiQ n AwvY Ehu Awpxw bIijAw Awpy KwvY ]
nrik Goir muih kwlY KiVAw ijau qskru pwie glwvY ] (1])
The one slandering against Satguru‐Divine, is punished as ordained by the Creator‐Lord. The lost
opportunity is lost forever and the slanderer reaps the fruit of his misdeeds. He is taken to hell with
blackened face like a thief held by the neck. (1.)
(Gaurri Ki Var Salok M.4 Ang.303)
jo inMdw kry siqgur pUry kI su AauKw jg mih hoieAw ]
nrk Goru duK KUhu hY EQY pkiV Ehu FoieAw ]
kUk pukwr ko n suxy Ehu AauKw hoie hoie roieAw ]
Ein hlqu plqu sBu gvwieAw lwhw mUlu sBu KoieAw ]
Ehu qylI sMdw bldu kir inq Blky auiT pRiB joieAw ]
hir vyKY suxY inq sBu ikCu iqdU ikCu guJw n hoieAw ]
jYsw bIjy so luxY jyhw purib iknY boieAw ]
ijsu ik®pw kry pRBu AwpxI iqsu siqgur ky crx DoieAw ]
gur siqgur ipCY qir gieAw ijau lohw kwT sMgoieAw ]
jn nwnk nwmu iDAwie qU jip hir hir nwim suKu hoieAw ]1] (16])
The one slandering against Satguru‐Divine, suffers misery in this world. He is transported to the
darkness of hell, where there is deep well of sufferings. None is there to listen to his waitings and
he laments in his sufferings. All is lost for him both here and hereafter, losing profit earning, merit,
and also the Capital, Divine gift of human life. Like the ox of an oilman, he is yoked every morning
by the Lord. Lord, Omniscient, sees and listens all the time all that comes to pass and nothing is
hidden from him. One reaps as he sows, seeds of deeds in the past. The one graced by Lord,
proceeds to serve Satguru in all humility. Thus is one redeemed, like iron that floats with wood.
Says Nanak, engage thou in Naam‐contemplation,for blissful is the practice of Naam‐recitation. 1.
(16.)
(Var Gaurri Salok M.4 Ang.309)
The mortal, who engages in slandering Divine‐Satguru is punished by the Lord Himself, through
Dharamrai, the angel of death. Realisation then is of no avail when it is too late to make amends.

He has to face the consequences of getting punished for slandering. This is the fruit he must reap
for the misdeed. He is taken to hell of complete darkness, with blackened face and held by the
throat like a thief.
Slanderer of Satguru‐Divine suffers in this world too and is taken to the dark well of sufferings in
hell in the hereafter. There is none to provide solace to this wailing sufferer and he keeps crying
and lamenting. Thus he is a loser both here and in the hereafter. Like an ox of an oilman, he is
yoked to the grinding mill every morning. Such is the exacting punishment administered by
Dharamrai in accordance with Divine Command. The Omniscient Lord knows about all this in every
detail and nothing is ever hidden from Him. Perfect Justice‐Divine ensures that all account for past
deeds and reap the fruit accordingly. The mortal, graced by the Compassionate Lord, is made to
realise quickly after erring. He runs to make amends and seek Satguru's pardon. In penance, he
washes the holy feet with tears. The Satguru in His mercy pardons the sinner and even ferries him
across like iron floating along with wood. The one, blessed by Satguru and bestowed with the
initiation then engages in ceaseless Naam‐meditation and enjoys true peace and bliss. This
Gurbani not only confirms the reality of hell in the hereafter but also of the most severe
punishments meted out in utterly dark hell, being ground like oil‐seeds and getting yoked like ox
of an oilman. There are terrible wells in hell, where sinners get thrown in. None is there to listen to
wails of these sufferers getting roasted in heat. The ignorant non‐believers treat these truths as
made up falsehoods. They advance frivolous arguments like "The body is left behind after death,
then what is there to be punished". This is a silly ignorant belief. These punishments are meted out
to the subtle, invisible bodies of the ones bound for cycles of transmigration. The detailed
discussion on this topic follows in a separate chapter.
The ungrateful deceits remain engrossed in their misdeeds. Hell is the only place where they come
to reside; where they suffer all punishment, according to the Rule of Justice‐Divine. They die the
Death of the sinful, good‐for‐nothing.
nrk Gor bhu duK Gxy AikrqGxw kw Qwnu ]
iqin pRiB mwry nwnkw hoie hoie muey hrwmu ]1]
Dark hell of many sufferings is the place for ungrateful ones. 0' Nanak! They are thrown there by
The Lord after their death of sinful living. 1.
(Var Gaurri M.3 Salok M.5 Ang.315)
Those forsaking Naam‐Divine certainly get punished in hell. The ones, always living in Godly
presence and Naam‐meditation, alone escape these punishments.
jy kru ghih ipAwrVy quDu n Cofw mUil ]
hir Cofin sy durjnw pVih dojk kY sUil ]2]
O' Beloved Lord! If you hold my hand, never shall I forsake Thee. Evil are ones, forsaking Lord and
suffer they, thrown in hell of sufferings. 2.
(Gaurri Ki Var M.5 Ang.322)
Holy scriptures of the Hindus delve only in deeds and misdeeds of spiritual merit or sin. These lead
not to practice of Naam‐meditation. Those engrossed in these scriptures are repeatedly led to
heaven and hell through repeated births.
swsqR byd pwp puMn vIcwr ]

nrik surig iPir iPir Aauqwr ]2] (7]58])
Holy scriptures, Shaastars and Vedas, delve in benefaction and sin. Their contemplation leads to
repeated births in heaven and hell. 2. (7.58.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.385)
In spite of all advice the mind‐ward goes astray.
mnmuKu jy smJweIAY BI auJiV jwey ]
ibnu hir nwm n CUtsI mir nrk smwey ]5] (8]18])
In spite of all advice the mind‐ward goes astray. One is redeemed not without Naam‐Divine and
goes to reside in hell after death. 5. (8.18.)
(Aasa M.1 Ang.420)
Thus no amount of advice helps a self‐centred person. The sagacious words enter not his mind.
Even teachings of Satguru make no impression on him. The hints by the Guru to warn against
deeds that lead to hell are treated as mere triflings. Redemption lies only in Naam‐Contemplation.
Not caring to tread spiritual Path of Naam, he dies as incorrigible being and proceeds to hell after
repeated deaths. This Gurbani quote also falsifies the belief, that all hellish and heavenly life is
lived here in this world alone. "Accommodation in hell after death" leaves no scope for doubt
about the fate of mind‐ward non‐believers after death.
The contemplation of Shaastars and Vedas alone certainly results in making rounds of heaven and
hell. Even originator of the four Vedas, Brahma, delving in these alone has similar fate. Brahma too
comprehends not True will of the Lord that ordains Naam‐devotion. Such a wisdom dawns only
when one seeks shelter of Satguru. Accepting Tutelage of Guru, one becomes of Guru from
‘Nigura’.
cwry vyd bRhmy kau dIey piV piV kry vIcwrI ]
qw kw hukmu n bUJY bpuVw nrik surig AvqwrI ]6] (1]23])
Brahma, bestowed with the four Vedas, remains in their contemplation alone.
Comprehending not Will‐Divine, poor fellow lands up in heaven and hell time and again. 6. (1.23.)
(Aasa M.3 Ashtpadian Ang.423)
The devotees, contemplating Naam‐Divine, never experience hell. Even Dharamrai bows to them
and applauds them in welcome. The Yamas, carriers of death, just disappear.
nrk n fITiVAw ismrq nwrwiex ]
jY jY Drmu kry dUq Bey plwiex ]
Engaged in Godly‐devotion, one experiences not hell. Dharamrai applauds in welcome and his
Yamas just disappear.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.460)
Envisaging not the presence of Creator Lord, Omniscient and All‐Prevalent, Lord‐Supreme, the
mortals delve in sinful doings and thus proceed to hell. If they visualize His constant presence and
abide by His Will of righteous action and Naam‐devotion, they never have to experience hell.
Ceaseless meditation in life accompanies one in the hereafter as Saviour. The gift bestowed by
Sadh sangat keeps one as God‐oriented and in God‐devotion. Thus are all the past sins erased.

sMig dyKY krxhwrw kwie pwpu kmweIAY ]
suik®qu kIjY nwmu lIjY nrik mUil n jweIAY ]
AwT phr hir nwmu ismrhu clY qyrY swQy ]
Bju swDsMgiq sdw nwnk imtih doK kmwqy ]1]
Envisaging Godly presence, why delve in sin. To live righteously and meditate on Naam is the sure
way to escape hell. Meditate ceaselessly, on Naam, that accompanies to the hereafter. Reciting
Naam always in Sadh sangat. O' Nanak, erases all past sins. 1.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.461)
The false ones, devoid of Naam‐devotion find no place to take shelter. They get thrown in hell with
faces blackened.
Qwau n pwiein kUiVAwr muh kwl@Y dojik cwilAw ]
The false ones find no shelter and proceed to hell with faces blackened in disgrace.
(Aasa Di Var Ang.463)
Naam is as virtuous as the Lord. That is why Naam‐devotees proceed not to hell.
nwau qyrw inrMkwru hY nwie lieAY nrik n jweIAY ]
Thy Naam, O' Lord is as Efficacious as Thee! Reciting Naam, one proceeds not to hell.
(Var Aasa Ang.465)
Those, who are destined to follow Satguru, come under protection of the Lord‐Divine and suffer
no affliction nor sin, nor the fate of suffering in hell.
nrk rog nhI hovq jn sMig nwnk ijsu liV lwvY ]2]
Protected by the Lord and abiding by the guru, one is saved from hell and afflictions. 2.
(Dev Gandhari M.5 Ang.531)
Forsaking Guru and unmindful of God, the mortals shall have to be thrown in hell.
ijh jn Et ghI pRB qyrI sy suKIey pRB srxy ]
ijh nr ibsirAw purKu ibDwqw qy duKIAw mih gnxy ]2]
ijh gur mwin pRBU ilv lweI iqh mhw Anμd rsu kirAw ]
ijh pRBU ibswir gur qy bymuKweI qy nrk Gor mih pirAw ]3]
Those, O' Lord, who have taken Thy shelter, are in peace under Thy Protection. Those who remain
unmindful of Lord‐ Creator, are indeed counted as afflicted ones. 2.
Those abiding by teachings of the Guru to remain Imbued with God‐love, enjoy the greatest bliss of
Nectarian‐Naam. Unmindful of Lord and forsaking Guru, The non‐believer mortals are thrown in
darkness of hell. 3.
(Soratth M.5 Ang.613)
The Gurmukh seekers of Lord's protection and always under Naam‐ shelter are truly peaceful. All
others are afflicted ones. Those unmindful of Lord‐creator, are utterly miserable. The ones, who
get attached to the Guru through self‐surrender and remain imbued with the love of Naam‐Divine,
after initiation in Guru's Naam‐Mantar, enjoy the greatest bliss of Nectarian‐Naam. The errant
mortals, forsaking Guru and forgetful of Lord, get thrown in dark hell. Such is the fate of those,
who give up God in preference to duality of worldliness.

pRBU Coif An lwgY nrik smMjIAY ]
Reside those in hell, who give up Lord preferring love for duality of worldliness.
(Var Jaitsri Ang.708)
All the time engrossed in Love‐Divine, imbued with Naam, the Guru‐oriented Gurmukhs never
experience hell. They enjoy Grace‐ Divine. What to talk of hell, even the angel of death becomes
friendly to them. All their sins are washed away. The beloved of Lord remain intoxicated with sight
of the Glorious‐Divine.
Kuid Ksm Klk jhwn Alh imhrvwn Kudwie ]
idnsu rYix ij quDu ArwDy so ikau dojik jwie ]2]
AjrweIlu Xwru bMdy ijsu qyrw AwDwru ]
gunh aus ky sgl AwPU qyry jn dyKih dIdwru ]3] (4])
Supreme Lord, Creator of all, The Compassionate Being! Those, who contemplate Thee day and
night always, how can they experience hell? 2.
Angel of death is his friend, who is under Thy Protection. All his sins areforgiven and Thy beloved
remains drunk with Glory of Thy sight. 3. (4.)
(Tilang M.5 Ang.724)
Caught in the web of worldly attachment, who remain engrossed in worldliness, go about in cycles
of heaven and hell.
myrI myrI Dwir bMDin bMiDAw ]
nrik surig Avqwr mwieAw DMiDAw ]3]
Enslaved is the one with worldly attachment, And makes repeated rounds of heaven and hell,
engrossed in Worldliness. 3.
(Suhi M.5 Ang.761)
The next Gurbani quote is a detailed description of the state of worshippers of worldliness:
ijn@I nwmu ivswirAw kUVy khx khMin@ ]
pMc cor iqnw Gru muhin@ haumY AMdir sMin@ ]
swkq muTy durmqI hir rsu n jwxMin@ ]
ijn@I AMimRqu Brim lutwieAw ibKu isau rcih rcMin@ ]
dustw syqI iprhVI jn isau vwdu krMin@ ]
nwnk swkq nrk mih jim bDy duK shMin@ ]
pieAY ikriq kmwvdy ijv rwKih iqvY rhMin@ ]1] (12])
Those who have forsaken Naam, delve in falsehood. Their heightened ego is like breaking into their
being while the five thieves (lust, anger, greed, attachment and conceit) loot all their spirituality.
Deceived by evil thought, the non‐believers know not the bliss‐Divine of Naam. Those, who got
foolishly looted of nectarian‐Naam, remain engrossed in poisonous evil‐doings. They are friendly
with the impish ones and indulge in acrimony with Godly devotees. O' Nanak! The non‐believers
are tied up by the Yamas and meted out punishment in hell. They suffer what they are destined for,
as it pleases the Lord. 1. (12.)
(Var Bilawal Salok M.3 Ang.854)

The unmindful of Naam indulge in false utterance. They are under the control of five demons of
lust, anger, greed, attachment and self‐ conceit. All their talk is evil, under the influence of evil.
Like breaking in a house, their bloated ego has blasted their inner being and they blab boastfully.
These non‐believers, under evil influence, tread not spiritual path nor know peaceful bliss
bestowed by spirituality. Losing all their capital of spirituality they remain drunk with poisonous
worldliness. Being friendly with impish evildoers, they are hostile to the Naam‐ devotees. Says
Guru Nanak, that such atheists get thrown in hell. There the Yamas tie them up for heavy
punishments, as a fruit of their own misdeeds. They have no choice but to live in accordance with
the fate determined by Justice‐Divine.
There is no escape from hell for them. Those contemplating Naam‐ Divine and reciting with
tongue, proceed not to hell. Truly Godly‐ devotion bestows all blessings. On hearing Naam‐Divine,
Yamas bother no more and run away. Naam‐Divine breaks the teeth of the hag of worldliness.
nwrwiex khqy nrik n jwih ]
nwrwiex syiv sgl Pl pwih ]1]
Uttering Narain, Naam‐Divine, one proceeds not to hell. Serving Lord, one is bestowed with all
blessings. 1.
…
nwrwiex khq jmu Bwig plwiex ]
nwrwiex dMq Bwny fwiex ]2] (17]19])
Reciting Naam‐Divine, Yama is scared away. Naam‐Divine breaks teeth of the hag of worldliness. 2.
(17.19.)
(Gaund M.5 Ang.868)
Those remaining in thought of Divine are approached not by Yama. That is why the Gursikhs recite
Naam, WAHEGURU, with each breath. Liberated are they in True Court‐Divine, where as the
atheist slanderers are sent away to hell.
AwT phr jnu eyku iDAwey ]
jmUAw qw kY inkit n jwey ]5]
Saintly one remain in Divine contemplation all the time. Yama dares not to approach him. 5.
…
gur kY isiK siqgurU iDAwieAw ]
jn aubry inMdk nrik pwieAw ]6]
Sikh of the Guru meditates upon Satguru. The devotee is liberated while slanderer is thrown in hell.
6.
…
suix swjn myry mIq ipAwry ]
siq bcn vrqih hir duAwry ] (7])
Hearken, 0' dear friend! Only the word True prevails at the Door Divine. (7.)

(Gaund Ashtpadian M.5 Ang.869‐70)
The last two lines of this Gurbani quote are in confirmation of the stated truth. These happenings
must come to pass as Will‐Divine that is always done. These are not mere coaxing words, but
absolute truth. O' true friends, dear! Sikhs of the Guru have unshakeable faith in this Truth‐Divine.
The soul of non‐believers, devoid of Naam, is burnt out in the fire of lust, anger, greed attachment
and self‐conceit. The lustful beings are always wavering. They pretend to be chaste persons of self‐
control and true devotees, yet all their pretensions help not to overcome lust. Finally their fickle
minds, wavering in faith, lead them to adultery and to reside in hell.
jqn krY ibMdu ikvY n rhweI ]
mnUAw folY nrky pweI ]
jm puir bwDo lhY sjweI ]
ibnu nwvY jIau jil bil jweI ]5] (6])
No way can a fickle‐minded being control over lust. The wavering mind in faith leads to hell. Tied
down at the place of Yamas, he receives punishments. Devoid of Naam, the soul gets scalded with
evil desires. 5. (6.)
(Ramkali M.1 Ang.906)
Here is a confirmation of the region of Yamas, where the hell‐bound get punished on their way to
hell. In pursuit of worldly greed, those who forsake Naam completely, suffer all their lives. At the
time of their death, Yamas pull them by their hair and give blows. Pushed into death, they are
severely punished by Yamas. There is no rescue other than Word of the Guru, Gurmat Naam.
Devoid of Naam proceed only to hell.
lwlic lwgY nwmu ibswirE Awvq jwvq jnmu gieAw ]
jw jmu Dwie kys gih mwrY suriq nhI muiK kwl gieAw ]3]
Caught in worldly greed, forsake Naam. Wasted is the life, in series of births and deaths, in vain.
On‐rushing Yama pulls by the hair and gives blows. Senseless becomes the one, dragged into
death. 3.
…
ibnu gur sbd n giq piq pwvih rwm nwm ibnu nrik gieAw ]4] (7])
There is no rescue or honour without Word of the Guru. Proceeds one to hell without Naam‐Divine.
4. (7.)
(Ramkali M.1 Ang.906)
The Divinely graced with Naam‐wealth, says Guru Nanak, proceed not to hell.
nwmu inDwnu pwieAw vfBwgI nwnk nrik n jweI ]11]
Blessed with Naam‐Treasure, O' Nanak, proceed not to hell. 11.
(Ramkali M.5 Ashtpadian Ang.915)
Ensnared by the worldly web, waste away their live in worldliness. The glamour of worldliness
keeps them engrossed in useless pursuit. Falsehood and living in falsehood, provides only fodder
for death. These sinner beings neither can escape the blows of Yamas, couriers of death, nor can

they avoid residing in hell. Foregone are these consequent happenings. There is no rescue without
Naam. Without Naam, mortals get scalded in sinful pursuits.
nrik pVMqau ikau rhY ikau bMcY jmkwlu ]
ikau Awvx jwxw vIsrY JUTu burw KY kwlu ]
mnu jMjwlI vyiVAw BI jMjwlw mwih ]
ivxu nwvY ikau CUtIAY pwpy pcih pcwih ]38]
How can a being escape hell or be saved from courier of death? How to take respite from
transmigration for horrible is fear of death in life of falsehood? Mind, ensnared in worldly snares,
remains engrossed in worldliness. There is no rescue without Naam from scalding in sins. 38.
(Ramkali M.1 Dakhani Onkar Ang.935)
The next shabad discloses that along with rest of the creation of the Lord, heaven and hell were
also created. Thus, heaven and hell are the regions of invisible world, created from the very
beginning by the Lord. These are real not fake.
EAMkwir auqpwqI ]
kIAw idnsu sB rwqI ] (1])
Creation came into being with will of the Lord. Created were all day and night. (1.)
…
qRY gux kIAw pswrw ]
nrk surg Avqwrw ](2])
The countless came into being, abiding in three worldly characteristics and making rounds of
Heaven and hell. (2.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1003)
Creation of mortals of three characteristics and the regions of Heaven and hell form part of the
spatial creations like moon and sun, causing day and night. In view of the irrefutable evidence like
this, can there be a Sikh to deny reality of heaven and hell, existing as separate sphere. This is part
of Gurmat belief and basic truth that heaven and hell also came into being along with creation of
the mortals of three characteristics. None of the Sikh faith can ever deny this. Forsaking the Lord
and Naam Divine, every such mortal comes to reside in hell in the hereafter. There, no one
provides any solace, neither a close relative or friend nor a sibling, not even mother or father.
pRB ibsrq nrk mih pwieAw ]
qh mwq n bMDu n mIq n jwieAw ] (3]) (3]19])
Forgetful of Lord is thrown in hell. There one finds not mother, relative, friend or sibling. 3.
(3.19.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1005)
Further reaffirmed is the above Gurbani:
ibsrq nwm AYsy doK lwgih jmu mwir smwry nrik Kry ]8] (8])
Forsaking Naam, one undergoes such suffering of severe beatings of yamas and is taken to hell. 8.
(8)
(Maru M.1 Ang.1014)

Such are the sufferings that forgetful of Naam undergo. These non‐ believers come under the
control of punishing yama and are taken to hell in disgrace. The following Gurbani quote affirms
that those abiding with Lord in their minds, suffer not. There is no pain of death for them. They
experience neither hell nor hellish sufferings. Even the prison of worldliness leaves them in peace.
dUK drd klys ibnsih ijsu bsY mn mwih ]
imrqu nrku AsQwn ibKVy ibKu n pohY qwih ]4] (2])
Where Lord abides in mind, banished are all pain and suffering. Fears of death, hell, hellish horrid
places and poisonous worldliness do not affect such a devotee. 4. (2.)
(Maru M.5 Ashtpadian Ang.1017)
Here is yet another evidence that hell and horrid places do exist in the hereafter and are reserved
for non‐believers of Naam and Lord‐ Divine.
The sinners surely face disgrace in the hereafter. They are tortured by angel of death and thrown
into hell. Business like accounting of personal deeds has to be faced.
pwp krydV srpr muTy ]
AjrweIil PVy PiV kuTy ]
dojik pwey isrjxhwrY lyKw mMgY bwxIAw ]2]
Deceived are the sinners of sinful living. Tortured are they by angel of death. Thrown in hell are
they on Divine command while accounting for deeds in business like way. 2.
(Maru M.5 Ang.1019‐20)
This Gurbani quote establishes the reality of angel of death, hell angel of Justice, Dharamrai. Here
is yet another detailed evidence of hell:
How can redemption be without Satguru, Who is Friend of Lord‐ Divine all through the ages from
the very beginning?
siqgur bwJhu mukiq iknyhI ]
Ehu Awid jugwdI rwm snyhI ]
drgh mukiq kry kir ikrpw bKsy Avgux kInw hy ]4]
siqguru dwqw mukiq krwey ]
siB rog gvwey AMimRq rsu pwey ]
jmu jwgwiq nwhI kru lwgY ijsu Agin buJI Tru sInw hy ]5]
How can there be redemption without Satguru, Who is Friend of Lord‐Divine all through the ages
from the very beginning? He, in His Compassion, redeems in Court‐Divine, forgiving all past Sins. 4.
Benevolent Satguru redeems, with Sectarian Naam‐Panacea. He banishes all afflictions. One who
enjoys cool of contentment and whose fire of endless thirst of desires is quenched, is spared by the
toll‐collecting yamas (for evil doings). 5.
…
nwmu ivswir doK duK shIAY ]
hukmu BieAw clxw ikau rhIAY ]
nrk kUp mih goqy KwvY ijau jl qy bwhir mInw hy ]8]

caurwsIh nrk swkqu BogweIAY ]
jYsw kIcY qYso pweIAY ]
siqgur bwJhu mukiq n hoeI ikriq bwDw gRis dInw hy ]9]
KMfy Dwr glI Aiq BIVI ]
lyKw lIjY iql ijau pIVI ]
mwq ipqw klqR suq bylI nwhI ibnu hir rs mukiq n kInw hy ]10]
Forsaking Naam, one suffers sinful life and pain. Who can Stay the Divine‐Command of death? The
non‐believers drowned in hell, suffer agony like fish out of water. 8.
Countless are the types of hellish sufferings for atheists, reaping the fruits of their misdeeds.
Redeemed not without Satguru, one is afflicted with misery as destined. 9.
Like the edge of sword, narrow is the passage to be treaded. Self‐accounting of sinners leads loil to
grinding like oil‐seeds. None can save from this; mother, father, wife nor son. The only saviour is
Sectarian Naam‐Divine. 10.
…
ieik dir syvih drdu v\wey ]
Eie drgh pYDy siqgurU Cfwey ]
haumY bMDn siqguir qoVy icqu cMclu clix n dInw hy ]16] (2]8])
Some serve at Door‐Divine and get rid of pain. They are saved by Satguru and honoured in Court‐
Divine. Satguru breaks the shackles of ego and restrains the fickle mind. 16. (2. 8.)
(Maru M.1 Ang.1027‐28)
Never is there salvation without Satguru. He is the only saviour. Satguru, Friend of Lord‐Divine,
alone is helpful, who redeems in Court‐Divine in His mercy. He pardons all sins of the past.
Benevolent Satguru is the Redeemer. Bestowing Naam‐Nectarian in the hearts of true devotees.
He banishes all their afflictions. Those graced by Satguru are bothered not by the toll‐collector
with tax. They are at peacc with the coolness of Naam self‐contentment and all fire of thirst for
endless desires quenched. Forgetful of Naam, engrossed in sins of wrongdoings, alone suffer the
pain of sinful life. When death call comes, one has to depart. Such is the Will‐Divine that cannot be
stayed. Delving in sins throughout life, forsaking Naam completely, one is drowned in the well of
hellish suffering. There are gasps in pain like fish out of water. Non‐believers have to undergo
countless hellish sufferings. However all this punishment is not unjust, but only fair adjudication of
past deeds. Thus destined, they reside in hell. They have to pass through the narrowest passage,
narrow like the sharp edge of a sword. Accounting before Dharamrai, one goes through grinding‐
mill like oil‐seeds for oil extraction. None provides any solace. One struggles to provide for close
family through sinful earnings and wrong doings, yet no help comes from anyone in one's hour of
trial. In their attachment of love and concern, one even forsakes the redeeming Naam‐divine.
There are some fortunate ones, who engage in Divine‐devotion all their lives. Saved are they from
all afflictions. Satguru redeems them in Court‐divine. They are even honoured therein.
This also reveals that sinners have to suffer not only one type of hell but countless ones to account
for all their sins. Besides, there are also hells of births in countless species of life. Transmigration
cycle is verily undergoing yet another hell of births and deaths. However this is not an end in itself.
The hell regions in the hereafter are additional to undergoing punishments adjudicated by
Dharamrai. To think, all that is denoted by hell is births and deaths of transmigration, is a wrong
belief. Such a belief is denial of the hereafter, the regions of heaven and hell, Dharamrai and his
yamas. Gurbani quote has revealed all their existence as reality, including the narrow passage to

be crossed like walking on sword‐edge. Whoever has seen the likeness of a passage narrower than
thickness of hair and path sharper than edge of a sword? This exists only in the hereafter. Then
there is a mention of the toll‐collecting yamas and accounting of deeds before Dharamrai. One of
the prescribed punishments is being ground in a grinding mill like oil‐seeds.
In view of evidence, revealed by the Guru, the worldly mortals should get scared and refrain from
sinful deeds. Discarding the life of sinful non‐believers, they should become God‐conscious and
spend life in God‐devotion. Thus alone there can be a hope for redemption or else the above
punishments are in store.
O' Benevolent Lord‐Creator! Have compassion for the worldly sinners and engage them in your
own service. Save these hell‐bound ignorant non‐believers. Such is the life for non‐believing
mortals, described here in:
mnmuK AMDuly soJI nwhI ]
Awvih jwih mrih mir jwhI ]
pUrib iliKAw lyKu n imteI jm dir AMDu KuAwrw hy ]3]
ieik Awvih jwvih Gir vwsu n pwvih ]
ikrq ky bwDy pwp kmwvih ]
AMDuly soJI bUJ n kweI loBu burw AhMkwrw hy ]4]
Mind‐wards, blind of ignorance, have no awareness. They are born and die in vain and the cycle
continues. There is no escape from destiny and the ignorant blind are disgraced at the place of
yamas. 3.
Some are repeatedly born and die without peace in life. They keep sinning, as destined. The blind
are aware not; harmful are greed and self‐conceit . 4.
…
pRyq ipMjr mih dUK Gnyry ]
nrik pcih AigAwn AMDyry ]
Drm rwie kI bwkI lIjY ijin hir kw nwmu ivswrw hy ]6]
Many are the afflictions in the life as demons and rot in hell in darkness of ignorance. Forgetful of
Naam‐Divine are accountable to Dharamrai. 6.
…
puqR klqR jig hyqu ipAwrw ]
mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]
jm ky Pwhy siqguir qoVy gurmuiK qqu bIcwrw hy ]9]
Attached is one to children, wife and worldly love. Vast is the snare of worldliness and its
attachment. The Gurmukh knows the essence of wisdom, that Satguru alone can cut asunder
snares of yama. 9.
…
KyhU Kyh rlY qnu CIjY ]

mnmuKu pwQru sYlu n BIjY ]
krx plwv kry bhuqyry nrik surig Avqwrw hy ]12] (3]9])
Dust shall go unto dust and the body destroyed. Yet the mind‐ward, stone‐hearted, remains
unaware of pending fate. Performance of Countless rituals leads to rounds of heaven and hell. 12.
(3. 9.)
(Maru M.1 Ang.1029)
The blind non‐believer is aware not of spirituality or the hereafter. He is born repeatedly and dies
in vain. He is disgraced in utter darkness of the region of yamas. Many are such atheists making
rounds in cycles of transmigration. There is no shelter for them in Abode of the divine‐court. In
sinful life, they carry heavy loads of self‐conceit and greed, unaware of righteous living. They have
endured the life of demons, suffering untold misery and afflictions. Then they proceed to rot in
hell, where complete darkness of sight and mind prevails. This is paying back for delving in sinful
life, adjudicated by Dharamrai. Such is the fate of non‐believers, forsaking Naam. Mortals are
mostly affected by attachment to and concern for family, wife and children. This worldly
attachment leads to restlessness throughout life. One can enjoy peace only through blessings of
Satguru and the blessing is bestowed upon the devotees of Gurmat‐Naam, the Gurmukhs ‐ God
oriented ones. A non‐believer is stone‐hearted, that imbibes not the Naam‐Nectarian. He
undergoes transmigration to lead a life of various species and every time when life comes to an
end, the dust goes unto dust, without any worthwhile achievement towards higher spirituality.
Many of the false rituals, he engages in, are of no avail except going about time and again through
heaven and hell. This Gurbani quote thus establishes the reality of transmigration in addition to
heaven and hell. The adjudication of one's deeds is done by Dharamrai in his court as evidenced
here.
Leprous are the mind and body of mind‐ward atheist and he proceeds to reside in hell.
ibnu nwvY mnu qnu hY kustI nrky vwsw pwiedw ]9] (6]20])
Forsaking Naam‐divine, leprous are the mind and body and one goes to reside in hell. 9. (6. 20.)
(Maru M.3 Ang.1064)
Reciting the unpronounced Naam‐divine, objective of human life is achieved and thus one
proceeds in glory to abide in Divine presence. Singing joyfully, Praise‐Divine, the beloveds of God,
never experience any of the countless hells, while the non‐believers have to suffer all these.
hir kw jwpu jphu jpu jpny ]
jIiq Awvhu vshu Gir Apny ]
lK caurwsIh nrk n dyKhu rsik rsik gux gweI hy ]10] (1])
Recite Naam‐divine and keep reciting, So as to achieve Objective True of human life And come to
abide with Source‐ Divine. You shall experience not any of the countless hells of transmigration,
while singing joyfully Rraises‐Divine. 10. (1.)
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1072)
The contrast in experience of mind‐ward and Guru oriented is stated here:
ry mn loBI suix mn myry ]
siqguru syiv idnu rwiq sdyry ]
ibnu siqgur pic mUey swkq ingury gil jm Pwsw hy ]11]

mnmuiK AwvY mnmuiK jwvY ]
mnmuiK iPir iPir cotw KwvY ]
ijqny nrk sy mnmuiK BogY gurmuiK lypu n mwsw hy ]12] (1]2])
O' greedy mind! Hearken this, Serve the Satguru day and night, always. Rot those, forsaking
Satguru, to dealth and noose of Yama is around their necks. 11.
The mind‐ward are repeatedly bom and die and keep suffering punishments. All the hellish
sufferings non‐believer suffers, While the Gurmukhs are totally unaffected. 12. (1. 12.)
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1073)
Addressing one's mind, how lovingly Satguru puts forth words of Divine Wisdom, Gurmat! "O'
mind! Greedy one! Hear this teaching true. Engage in Naam‐devotion, as instructed by Satguru,
constantly with all your attention. Thus keep reciting Naam‐Divine day and night". First one has to
accept initiation in the House of Guru Nanak and get initiated by the Five Beloved ones. Having
received Gur‐Mantar, one has to practice this to become Gurmukh, the one belonging to Guru,
Gursikh. Failing this one remain forsaken, without being attached to House of the Guru. Such a
one dies rotten death.
Countless are the ones dying so miserably. They have noose of the yamas around their necks in
the hereafter. Repeatedly they die like this and keep suffering severe punishments in all types of
hells. The Gurmukhs experience not these hells, even the least. The Gurbani quote reveals the
reality of not just one but many types of hells and hellish sufferings that the mind‐ward atheists go
through.
Here Gurbani reveals how the Gurmukhs are redeemed through Gurmat contemplation and living
Gurmat way of life:
guru ismrq siB iklivK nwsih ]
guru ismrq jm sMig n Pwsih ]
guru ismrq mnu inrmlu hovY guru kwty Apmwnw hy ]2]
gur kw syvku nrik n jwey ]
gur kw syvku pwrbRhmu iDAwey ]
gur kw syvku swDsMgu pwey guru krdw inq jIA dwnw hy ]3]
gur duAwrY hir kIrqnu suxIAY ]
siqguru Byit hir jsu muiK BxIAY ]
kil klys imtwey siqguru hir drgh dyvY mwnW hy ]4] (1]4])
With Guru in mind, banished are all afflictions. With Guru in mind, one is caught not by noose of
yamas. Immaculate is the mind remaining in Guru's thought and Guru saves from all disgrace. 2.
Devotee of the Guru proceeds not to hell. Devotee of the Guru devotes to Godly‐contemplation.
Devotee of the Guru abides in Sadhsang. Guru ever rejuvenates a Gursikh. 3.
Listen to Lord's praise at Door of the Guru. Meeting the Guru, one recites Godly Praises. Banishing
all sufferings, Satguru bestows honour in Court Divine. 4. (1. 4.)
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1074‐75)
Reciting Naam‐Divine, one is rid of, all most serious sins. One is saved from yamas and their noose.
Purified is the mind of Naam‐devotee. The one disgraced everywhere suffers no more disgrace
after devotion to Naam. Naam recitation erases all fate of destined disgrace and instead wins him
recognition and honour in the hereafter and also here in this world. Devotee of the Guru,
becoming a righteous being, proceeds not to hell. He is ever reciting Naam‐ Divine and thus saved.

The mortal, going to Sadh‐sangat (holy company) of House of the Guru, truly seeking in humility
path of spirituality and Naam‐Divine, gets the rejuvenating gift of Gur‐Mantar of Naam‐Divine. If
he then proceeds to meditate ceaselessly on Naam, he is redeemed and saved from hell. Unless
bestowed by the Guru, Naam contemplation is not possible. Efforts to meditate on Naam through
mere hear‐say are not fruitful and one is unable to engage at all in Naam‐meditation. His
pretensions are a mere show. Only one initiated by the Guru, a Gurmukh, becomes a successful
Naam devotee. Envisaging Satguru and reciting Naam‐Divine for spiritual upliftment, joins Sadh
sangat to listen to Divine‐Praises with loving mind. Such a devotee is rid of all afflictions by Satguru
Nanak‐Dashmesh. He is further bestowed with honour of welcome in Court‐Divine by Grace of
Satguru, The True King.
The following Gurbani describes those who forsake Naam as ungrateful beings that come to
deserve to be thrown in hells:
jw qy ibrQw koaU nwhI ]
AwT phr hir rKu mn mwhI ]
swDsMig Bju Acuq suAwmI drgh soBw pwvxw ]3]
None is beyond jurisdiction of the Lord. Keep Him, The Immanent One, in mind all the time.
Contemplate of Lord Supreme in Sadh sangat and you shall be honoured in Court Divine. 3.
…
ijs no ibsrY purKu ibDwqw ]
jlqw iPrY rhY inq qwqw ]
AikrqGxY kau rKY n koeI nrk Gor mih pwvxw ]7] (1]14])
Forgetful of the Lord‐Creator, remain restless and always furious. Such ungrateful person is always
unwelcome everywhere and he comes to reside in horrid darkness of hells. 7. (1.14.)
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1085‐86)
All pervading Lord has jurisdiction over all. Those who contemplate of Lord‐supreme in Sadh
sangat with each breath are glorified in Court Divine. Forgetful of the Creator‐Lord, who never give
Him a thought, remain restless and burning with fury. His Burning heart is always aflame and
furious. Cool of peace comes with Naam‐ meditation. Bereft of Naam, all mortals are aflame with
fury. Envisioning this pitiable condition of the worldly mortals, Sri Guru Nanak came as Emissary of
the Lord to provide the cool‐composure of Naam‐Divine. The self‐condemned, who still do not
avail of this Divine opportunity of Guru's teachings and attain not peace of heart, can how find
peace at all in the hereafter? Those non‐believers, who have restlessness of heartburn here,
remain even more so in the hereafter. Forgetful of Naam‐Divine are the real ungrateful ones.
There is no saviour for them here or in the hereafter to provide any solace. They surely go to
reside in terrible hell, as they are welcome not elsewhere.
The following Gurbani affirms the reality of transmigration, hell and yamas:
Aink jnm BRmy join mwih ]
hir ismrn ibnu nrik pwih ]
Bgiq ibhUnw KMf KMf ]
ibnu bUJy jmu dyq fMf ]1] (2])

Countless have been births in various species of life. Without Naam‐contemplation one proceeds to
hell. Forsaking devotion‐Divine, one is fragmented into pieces. Those, comprehending not truth‐
Divine, are punished by yamas. 1. (2. )
(Basant M.5 Ang.1192)
The mortals, abiding not by Gurmat teachings to engage in Naam devotion undergo
transmigration of various species of life. They certainly go to reside in hell. Devoid of Godly
devotion die miserable death of being cut into pieces. Comprehending not high spirituality that
Divine‐devotion leads to and engaging not in God‐ love, such a one shall have to undergo
punishment by yamas. Non‐believing atheists shall be thrown in utterly dark well in hell.
igRih AMD kUp piqq pRwxI nrk Gor gubwr ] (1]) (76]99])
Thrown is the disgraced sinner in utterly dark well, in horrid darkness of hell. (1.) (76.99.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1223)
Fear of death and devouring by death is inescapable for the non‐ believer. However, God himself is
saviour of His devotees. A non‐ believer loses confidence of all. None believes or welcomes him.
He suffers pain here and hell in the hereafter. He transmigrates through life of many species.
tUtI inMdk kI AD bIc ]
jn kw rwKw Awip suAwmI bymuK kau Awie phUcI mIc ]1] rhwau ]
aus kw kihAw koie n suxeI khI n bYsxu pwvY ]
eIhW duKu AwgY nrku BuMcY bhu jonI BrmwvY ]1] (83]106])
A slanderer remains suspended half‐way through, in fear and anxiety. Saviour is the Lord, himself
of his devotees. Devouring death comes to the non‐believer. 1. Pause.
None pays any heed to him nor is he welcome any where. Suffering pain here, hell awaits him in
the hereafter And he transmigrates through many lives. 1. (83. 106.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1224)
Here again is proved the reality of both hell and transmigration. The following Gurbani is yet
another re‐affirmation that those forsaking the Gurmat way to delve in ritualistic faiths are bound
to reside in hell and undergo countless punishments. They go around transmigrating from one
species to another of life.
nwmu ibswir clih An mwrig nrk Gor mih pwih ]
Aink sjWeI gxq n AwvY grBY griB BRmwih ]1] (88]111])
Forsaking Naam, those, who follow other path of duality, are thrown into horrid dark hell.
Countless are the punishments meted out and they remain transmigrating into different wombs. 1.
(88. 111.)
(Sarang M5 Ang.1225)
Doubtlessly, the entanglement of transmigration is treated like dwelling in hell, yet this does not
construe that separate hell does not exist in the hereafter. Here is a clarification in Gurbani. It
states, that the fortunate mortals, who abandon attachment for worldliness and yearn for Love‐
Divine are saved from hell in the hereafter by Grace of the Satguru.
drs ipAws myrw mnu moihE kwFI nrk qy DUh ]1] (95]118])

My mind yearns for glimpse of the Lord in Love‐Divine. Saved I am and pulled out of the hell by his
grace. 1. (95.118.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1227)
If a mortal being dies yearning in Love‐Divine for a glimpse of the Lord; he is saved from hell by
Satguru, pulling him away.
The unfortunate being who forsakes Guru's teachings, throwing care for the ordained instructions
to the winds, pays no heed to the Guru, but proceeds to become worldly elite; He wins worldly
recognition and collects lot of wealth, yet such a one comes to reside in hell.
gur qy muhu Pyry jy koeI gur kw kihAw n iciq DrY ]
kir Awcwr bhu sMpau sMcY jo ikCu krY su nrik prY ]4] (6])
Forsaking Guru, mortal ignores teachings of Gurmat. Even if he gains worldly recognition and
collects lots of wealth, yet all his doings lead only to residence in hell. 4. (6.)
(Parbhati M.1 Ang.1334)
The worldly elite, highly recognised and wealthy people are headed for hell. All the worldly
recognition and social acceptance come to naught in the hereafter. They are surely hell bound.
Here they pay no heed to spiritual instructions by the Guru. They are only outwardly Sikhs,
following their own wishes and desires. They care the least for Guru ‐ordained instructions. Such
mind‐ward beings, forsaking Guru, are counted as non‐believers. They find no shelter anywhere.
All they enjoy is fleeting glitter of worldliness briefly, that is fake and mere show. In fact, in their
hearts they are miserable, though they disclose not their misery. However, omniscient Lord knows
all such secrets. Of the five demons, responsible for sending one to hell, the demon of lust is the
worst. Just being under the influence of lust, a person goes to reside in hell. Transmigration is also
"gift" of lustfulness. A lustful being is taken‐in very soon by a beautiful woman. All acts of piety
and good conduct are fullified by the powerful lust. Harassed by lust, the lustful being is disgraced
all over and made to go round cycles of transmigration. He is born and dies repeatedly delving in
lustfulness. Lastly he comes to reside in hell. None of his efforts are of any avail. Only those are
saved, whose spiritual merit of past deeds helps them to seek shelter of Sadh sangat. They should
then truly repent past misdeeds and refrain from them in future. Seeking shelter‐Divine, they
should engage in Gurmat way of life and ceaseless Naam‐devotion for rest of their lives. This is the
only way to escape hell. Just for monetary pleasure under the influence of fickle minds do they
indulge in adultery and come to deserve dwelling in hell. The relevant 'Sehskriti Salok' is as follows:
hy kwmM nrk ibsRwmM bhu jonI BRmwvxh ]
icq hrxM qRY lok gMm´M jp qp sIl ibdwrxh ]
Alp suK Aivq cMcl aUc nIc smwvxh ]
qv BY ibmuMicq swD sMgm Et nwnk nwrwiexh ]46]
O' lust! You lead to dwelling in hell and endless transmigration. You are stealer of minds; with
access to all three worlds everywhere and you destroy all piety and gentleness. Fickle is the short
pleasure, that discriminates not between high and the low. Lost is thy fear in Sadh sangat and
seeking shelter‐Divine, says Nanak. 46.
(Salok Sehskriti M.5 Ang.1358)
To escape hell, it is essential to control lustful feelings. This can be achieved only in Sadh sangat
and remaining engrossed in Naam‐Divine. Holy ones give true advice and clarion warning call that

forsaking precious Naam, those who adopt other means and seek support of duality shall proceed
to hell.
hir so hIrw Cwif kY krih Awn kI Aws ]
qy nr dojk jwihgy siq BwKY rivdws ]242]
Forsaking Jewel‐like‐Naam, most precious, and seeking other support; Such mortals shall proceed
to hell, proclaims Ravidas this truth. 242.
(Salok Bhagat Kabir Ji Ang.1377)
This is a Gurbani description of burning hot hell:‐
PrIdw mauqY dw bMnw eyvY idsY ijau drIAwvY Fwhw ]
AgY dojku qipAw suxIAY hUl pvY kwhwhw ] (98])
Farida, such is the vision of the hereafter, the region after death, as the crumbling bank of a river.
There exists burning hot hell and heard are the wailing cries. (98.)
(Salok Farid Ji Ang.1383)
The roasted beings in burning hot hell wail and cry. Envisioning and hearing all this, the holy ones
with Divine powers'bear true witness. Those, who refrain not from evil sins in carelessness, shall
face the witness of their own deeds while accounting. However, the ones on whom reality has
dawned, have refrained from evil doing and engaged themselves in Godly‐devotion. They will be
saved from the fire of hell.
ieknw no sB soJI AweI ieik iPrdy vyprvwhw ]
Aml ij kIiqAw dunI ivic sy drgh Egwhw ]98]
Some have come to realise all truth, while others go about in carelessness. Deeds performed in this
world, shall bear witness in Court‐Divine. 98.
(Salok Farid Ji. Ang.1383)
The beings, who choose not to tread path of Love‐Divine of Gurmat, but delve in stray paths of
ritualism, are ignorant fools. Forsaking Naam‐Divine, they have no escape from hell, without
shadow of a doubt.
pMQw pRym n jwxeI BUlI iPrY gvwir ]
nwnk hir ibsrwie kY paudy nrik AMD´wr ]18]
The ignorant, going astray, knows not the Path of Love‐ Divine. O' Nanak! Forgetful of Naam are
thrown in darkness of hell. 18.
(Salok M.5 Ang.1425)
This should suffice for the topic of hell and heaven. Enough has been quoted from Gurbani along
with detailed discussion of the source. There cannot be a faithful Sikh, who can deny reality of
existence of heaven and hell. Following chapter is on the topic of reality of yamas. Gurbani
provides so much evidence, that a Gursikh has no scope for their denial. However, except for the
seekers of truth, no one pays any attention to the topic of Yamas. General recitation of Gurbani
overlooks this. The necessary Gurbani quotations and detailed discussion shall, therefore, follow
to establish reality of the existence of Yamas and the region of their residence. Conciseness shall
of course be an important factor. The most relevant quotations alone shall be discussed in detail
and rest shall be briefly interpreted. Some quotations shall only be given in original.

CHAPTER 10 ‐ YAMAS AND REGION OF THEIR ABODE
Let us commence with a quotation from Jap Ji Sahib. Guru Nanak states, that believing in Naam
and imbibing Naam in mind, one is saved from attachment of worldliness and the punishment by
Yama. One is also thus saved from proceeding under arrest of the Yama.
mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ]
mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ] (13])
Believing in Naam‐Divine, one is saved from blows to the face and attachment of worldliness. Such
a one does not go with Yama (under arrest). (13.)
(Sri Jap Ji Sahib Ang.3)
Fountainhead of Truth and Truthful living, Guru Nanak Sahib, with all His all‐knowing and super‐
vision, has visioned the existence of Yamas in invisible world. That is how He has come to mention
this. However, He has confirmed, that the Naam‐devotees have no fear of Yamas and are not even
approached by Yamas. Exist they do and come to arrest non‐believers in Gurmat, to take them to
the hereafter. We also recite daily in 'Rehras Sahib':
sy mukqu sy mukqu Bey ijn hir iDAwieAw jI iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI ] (3]) (1])
Liberated are those, meditating on Naam, cut asunder is their noose of Yama. (3.) (1.)
(Aasa M.4 So Purakh Ang.11)
We pay not attention to the meaning. It is clearly stated, that liberated are the Naam‐devotees
and cut asunder is the noose of Yama from their necks. They are saved.
The non‐believers, who taste not Naam‐Nectarian, suffer from pain of egotistic thorn in their
heart. Their egoism does not allow them to pursue spiritualism and Naam‐devotion. Thus, how can
they ever taste Nectar of Naam? While treading long and torturous journey in the hereafter, the
thorn of egotism pricks painfully.
ijau ijau clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir fMfw hy ]2] (4])
As one treads the long journey, thorn of egotism pricks painfully. Additionally Yama hits on the
head with punishing rod. 2. (4.)
(Sohila Gaurri Poorbi M.4 Ang.13)
Painful, thus, is the thorn of egotism pricking and added to that is the agony of punishment by rod
of the Yamas. Escape there is none! Can a Sikh believer deny existence of Yama and the
punishment of his rod? In fact as a Gurmukh, Guru‐oriented, in Divine fear he realises his self.
Fearful of the suffering that unbelievers have to undergo, he engages in efforts to save himself and
help others. He follows the righteous path and makes others aware of this. Here is another
evidence of existence of terrible Yamas:
kUkr kUVu kmweIAY gur inMdw pcY pcwnu ]
Brmy BUlw duKu Gxo jmu mwir krY Kulhwnu ]
mnmuiK suKu n pweIAY gurmuiK suKu suBwnu ]3]
AYQY DMDu iptweIAY scu ilKqu prvwnu ] (4]) (19])

Doggish slanderer delves in falsehood of slandering against the Guru, leading rotten life. Gone
astray, he suffers severe pain of crushing blows of Yama. Mind‐ward, non‐believers wail due to
wrong doings. Gurmukhs, faithful devouts.find ecstatic bliss. 3.
Worldly non‐believers wail due to wrong doings. Accepted is this Truthful description of Will‐
Divine. (4.) (19.)
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.21)
Slandering is like barking of a dog that leads to rotten life of the slanderer. Gone astray, he is
severely punished in the hereafter. The Yama gives crushing blows. Never is there any peace for a
non‐believer. The Gurmukh devotees are graced with all bliss. Here the atheists delve in wasteful,
wrongdoings and suffer their consequences. The described fate awaits them in the hereafter. The
Gurbani quote is Truth‐Eternal and thus accepted. This includes 'crushing blows by Yama'. So,
confirmed is the existence of Yamas who punish with crushing blows slanderers of the Guru. There
is no scope for doubt in this.
The next quote from Gurbani depicts that those who forsake Guru get their faces blackened with
markings of dark destiny on their foreheads. They remain in restlessness of pain day and night, all
the time. They also carry heavy load of sufferings to the hereafter. They are constantly under the
surveillance of Yama.
sqgur qy jo muh Pyrih mQy iqn kwly ]
Anidnu duK kmwvdy inq johy jm jwly ] (3]) (9]42])
Forsaking Guru, the beings get their foreheads marked with dark destiny. Suffering day and night,
they remain under surveillance of Yama always. (3.) (9.42.)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.30)
They shall be entrapped by Yama. The ignorant atheists, engrossed in egotism, carry heavy burden
of their ego. Restlessness of ego leaves them not in peace. They delve in wrongdoings and remain
under their poisonous effect. Divergent are the ways of worldly evil and God‐oriented ones those
never meet. Unaware remain the non‐ believers of Naam‐Divine and are thus always unsheltered
here and in the hereafter. Yamas take them under control in the hereafter and lead them to their
own region, place of the Yamas. There several punishments are meted out to them.
haumY sBw gxq hY gxqY nau suKu nwih ]
ibKu kI kwr kmwvxI ibKu hI mwih smwih ]
ibnu nwvY Tauru n pwienI jmpuir dUK shwih ]3] (24]57])
Delving in egoism is all accountable, and one finds not peace while accounting. Performing evil
deeds, one remains immersed in their poison. There is no shelter without Naam and forsaking
Naam, they proceed to suffer in the place of Yama. 3. (24.57.)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.36)
This establishes existence of region of the Yamas, that forms part of the invisible world. Yamas
reside there and those who come under their control are taken there for punishment. This is
reaffirmed in the following quote:
haumY krm kmwvdy jmfMfu lgY iqn Awie ] (1]) (2]19])
Sinning under egotistic influence, they suffer punishment by the rod of Yamas. (1.) (2.19.)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.65)

Other than Naam‐devotion, all other activity is egotistic, guided by egotism. Such activity is
conducive to punishment through Yamas. Guru Sahib reveals The Truth that Godly devotees
remain in a spirit of detachment from all worldly activity.
The mind‐ward, under the influence of ego, delving in worldliness, shall be punished by Yamas.
Saved are those alone and redeemed, who become true devotees of Satguru and imbibe Naam‐
Divine.
haumY krm kmwvdy jmfMfu lgY iqn Awie ]
ij siqguru syvin sy aubry hir syqI ilv lwie ]1] (2]19])
Delving in egotistic worldliness are punished by Yamas. Those who become true devotees of
Satguru and imbibe Naam, are redeemed. 1. (2.19.)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ag.65)
The worldly mortals, who appear to be enjoying physical comforts, good health, freedom from
worries, plentiful of worldly wealth and sources of pleasure gathered through fair and foul means,
escape not the punishing Yamas if they forsake Lord of all such gifts. Says Gurbani:
kwieAw rogu n iCdRü ikCu nw ikCu kwVw sogu ]
imrqu n AwvI iciq iqsu Aihinis BogY Bogu ]
sB ikCu kIqonu Awpxw jIie n sMk DirAw ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu jmkMkr vis pirAw ]8] (1]26])
Enjoying healthy body, with nothing amiss and no worldly care or worry, Engaged in worldly
pleasures and never thinking of death, accumulating all wealth without restraint, But forsaking
Lord Supreme, such a one is dealt with by Yamas. 8. (1.26.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.71)
The one who is forgetful of the impending death and busies himself in worldly pleasures w ithout
restraint, yet contemplates not of Lord‐ Supreme, Provider of all these gifts. Such a one is taken
care of by Yamas in the hereafter, without fail. This Truth is reaffirmed here:
cauQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw lwvI AwieAw Kyqu ]
jw jim pkiV clwieAw vxjwirAw imqRw iksY n imilAw Byqu ]
Byqu cyqu hir iksY n imilE jw jim pkiV clwieAw ] (4]1])
During fourth phase of human life, one comes to ripeness of old age. Taking hold the Yama
proceeds to the hereafter along with the mortal being to destiny, unknown to all others.
Forewarning and knowledge of whereabouts there is none, when Yama proceeds along with the
being. (4.1.)
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.75)
AMiq kwil pCuqwsI AMDuly jw jim pkiV clwieAw ]
sBu ikCu Apunw kir kir rwiKAw iKn mih BieAw prwieAw ] (3]) (2])
O' ignorant blind! You shall repent when the end comes and taking hold Yama drives you onward.
All, that you gather in greed to own, shall become property of others in no time! (3.) (2.)
(Sri Rag M.1. Ang.76)
Herein Satguru addresses the mortal being who was sent for trading in Naam True and collect
Naam‐Wealth, yet he proceeds empty‐ handed. He remained engrossed in collecting poisonous

worldly‐ wealth. Suddenly comes the death‐call and Yamas take hold of him. All this impending
fate was farthest from his mind. What to talk of Divine‐Contemplation, the worldly being ignores
even death. Now the Yamas lead him on to the unknown hereafter.
O' mortal! You have wasted whole of the precious human life! O' ignorant fool! You shall repent in
the end, when the Yama drives you on to the hereafter. All the accumulated wealth that you
thought to be your own, shall change hands instantly. Nothing shall accompany you and your life‐
long toil just goes in vain.
In the age of youthfulness, one is brimming with all kinds of desires. Full of egotistic pride, one
loses all power to discriminate between good and bad. Guru Sahib herein warns such
indiscriminating mortal. "O’ mortal! Path you have to tread in the hereafter is extremely torturous.
You seek not the shelter of True Satguru. The terrible Yama awaits you and you shall have to
undergo his punishment."
dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw Bir juAwnI lhrI dyie ]
burw Blw n pCwxeI vxjwirAw imqRw mnu mqw AhMmyie ]
burw Blw n pCwxY pRwxI AwgY pMQu krwrw ]
pUrw siqguru kbhUM n syivAw isir TwFy jm jMdwrw ] (2]) (1]4])
During second phase of life, O' trader friend, You are swayed by desire of brimming youthfulness.
Drunk with vanity, you discriminate not between good and bad. Journey of torturous path awaits
you in the hereafter. You have never sought to serve True Satguru. and now awaits you, impending
death and terrible Yama. (2.) (1.4.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.77)
As soon as, Divine‐call of death is received, mortal has to proceed without delay. He has to
accompany carriers of death, Yamas. I have seen many such departing ones. Strong is the hold of
Yamas, who allow no respite or delay and lead the mortal on to the journey to the hereafter.
iliKAw AwieAw goivMd kw vxjwirAw imqRw auiT cly kmwxw swiQ ]
iek rqI iblm n dyvnI vxjwirAw imqRw EnI qkVy pwey hwQ ] (5]) (1]4])
Lord has ordained your death, O' trader friend! You shall proceed now along with account of your
deeds. With firmness of their grip on you, carriers of death shall allow no respite or delay. (5.) (1.4.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.78)
The trader friends, who have gathered the load of profitable commodity of Naam‐Wealth, receive
welcome in Court‐Divine and find shelter in Eternal Abode. They abide there forever. While
residing at the Door of Abode Divine, they remain imbued with Naam‐devotion of the
Incomprehensible Lord. There they fear not Yamas nor is there transmigration any more. This is
the very end of all doubt and pain; such is the reward of Naam‐Wealth, bestowed by The
Benevolent Lord‐Creator. Carrying the load of Naam‐ Wealth, the successful traders are welcomed
with honour. Harassment there is none for them whether of the toll‐collecting Yamas or of the
account‐keeping Chittar‐Gupt. Yamas feel lowly and helpless, while the account rendering by the
Chittar‐Gupt gets torn and thrown away. That is why Guru Sahib advises lovingly to collect load of
Naam‐Wealth in human life. Says Gurbani:
mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir ldy Kyp svlI ]
mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir dru inhclu mlI ]

hir dru syvy AlK AByvy inhclu Awsxu pwieAw ]
qh jnm n mrxu n Awvx jwxw sMsw dUKu imtwieAw ]
icqR gupq kw kwgdu PwirAw jmdUqw kCU n clI ]
nwnku isK dyie mn pRIqm hir ldy Kyp svlI ]3] (1]2])
O' my mind, friend dear! Collect profitable commodity of Naam. Thus, O' mind, you shall surely
gain shelter at Door‐Divine. There you shall serve Incomprehensible Lord, abiding at Eternal Abode‐
Divine. No more shall there be transmigration nor doubt nor pain. Torn away is the account paper
by Chittar‐Gupt and Yamas rendered helpless. O' Nanak! Beloved Satguru advises lovingly to collect
load of Profitable Naam‐Wealth commodity.3. (1.2.)
(Sri Rag Channt M.5 Ang.79)
Here is the most loving and sympathetic teaching, without any scare. Yamas can do nothing to
those carrying Naam‐Wealth to the hereafter. Chittar‐Gupt is not called upon to produce any
account of deeds kept by him. Nothing goes amiss in the account kept by the invisible being of all
personal deeds of all mortals. Undeniably Yamas and Chittar‐Gupt do exist, yet they affect, not the
least, Naam‐devotees. Torn away is the account of Chittar‐Gupt and Yamas become powerless.
Unrestricted are the carriers of Naam‐ Wealth and are certainly most welcome!
Thus, the Gurmukhs, who devote to Naam with all their being, in thought, word and deed, cross
the horrible ocean without any difficulty. But non‐believers must suffer punishment by the Yamas,
as they ignored the Divine‐Ordinance of Naam‐devotion all their lives. The following Gurbani
issues a strict warning, "O' fool! Mind‐ward mortal! You shall come to repent, as you engage in
foolish doings. Instead heed this warning call and devote to Naam‐ contemplation or else you shall
head for region of Yamas".
iPir pCuqwvihgw mUiVAw qUM kvn kumiq BRim lwgw ]
cyiq rwmu nwhI jm puir jwihgw jnu ibcrY AnrwDw ]1] rhwau ]
You shall come to grief, O 'fool, engaging in foolish doings of wrong belief (Here comes the warning
call:) Engage in Naam‐contemplation or else you shall head for place of Yamas, after a life of
apostasy. 1. Pause.
(Sri Rag Beni Ji Ang.93)
True devotees, who devote to Naam‐contemplation and sing Divine Virtues all their lives, are true
lovers of Divine. Their Love‐Divine is Ever‐lasting. They always live in Divine‐Presence. Cut asunder
is their noose of Yama. In fact they are not ensnared at all and even their past sins are pardoned.
lwgI pRIiq n qUtY mUly ]
hir AMqir bwhir rihAw BrpUry ]
ismir ismir ismir gux gwvw kwtI jm kI Pwsw jIau ]2] (31]38])
Deep Love‐Divine is everlasting, abiding always in Presence‐Divine. Naam‐contemplation and
singing ceaselessly. Virtues‐Divine, cut asunder is the noose ofYamas. 2. (31.38.)
(Majh M.5 Ang.105)
The ignorant fools, straying into blind ignorance, seek not initiation by Satguru to become Gursikhs
and devotees of Naam. How can they find Door to Liberation? They are destined to repeated
births and deaths of transmigration and suffer punishment at the place of Yamas.
siqguru n syvih mUrK AMD gvwrw ]

iPir Eie ikQhu pwiein moK duAwrw ]
mir mir jMmih iPir iPir Awvih jm dir cotw KwvixAw ]4] (10]11])
The fools, blind ignorants, seek not refuge of Satguru. Then how can they find Door of Liberation?
They keep transmigrating through repeated births and deaths. Suffer they blows at door of the
Yamas. 4. (10.11.)
(Majh M.3 Ang.115)
Forgetful of Naam are certainly in for Yama's punishment. Dwelling in duality, toll of Yama's
punishing rod is a must. They must account for every bit of their sins.
jmu jwgwqI dUjY Bwie kru lwey ]
nwvhu BUly dyie sjwey ]
GVI muhq kw lyKw lyvY rqIAhu mwsw qol kFwvixAw ]5] (28]29])
Toll‐collecting Yama taxes those dwelling in duality. Yama punishes the forgetful of Naam.
Accounting is done forevery bit of sins and nothing is pardoned. 5. (28.29.)
(Majh M.3 Ang.127)
See! Every bit of sinful living is taken into account in the hereafter. No one escapes this except the
Naam‐devotees. They are above board and not subjected to accounting. The terrible Yama does
not even approach them. This is picturized here in:
inq inq dXu smwlIAY ]
mUil n mnhu ivswrIAY ] rhwau ]
sMqw sMgiq pweIAY ]
ijqu jm kY pMiQ n jweIAY ]
qosw hir kw nwmu lY qyry kulih n lwgY gwil jIau ]1]
jo ismrMdy sWeIAY ]
nrik n syeI pweIAY ]
qqI vwau n lgeI ijn min vuTw Awie jIau ]2] (39])
Abide always in Godly‐Presence, ever contemplating of Naam. Pause.
Remain in holy company of saints, so that you escape Yama. Take nourishment of Naam‐Divine
and thus remain unblemished. 1.
Contemplators of Naam are thrown not in hell. Where the Lord abides in heart, suffering there is
none. 2. (39.)
(Majh M.5 Ang.132)
The devotees, meditating on Naam with each breath, without respite, living in saintly company
and taking Naam‐Nourishment all their lives, proceed not with Yamas. They remain immaculately
unblemished. They go not to reside in hell and face not any suffering. Lord abides in their hearts
and graces them. Fifth Nanak, Guru Arjan, states thus in 'Baramah Gurbani':
duXY Bwie ivgucIAY gil peIsu jm kI Pws ]
jyhw bIjY so luxY mQY jo iliKAwsu ]
rYix ivhwxI pCuqwxI auiT clI geI inrws ]
ijn kO swDU BytIAY so drgh hoie Klwsu ] (5])

Forsaking Love‐Divine, noose of Yama is put around the neck. One reaps as he sows, as destined.
One departs grieving and sorrowful, when life opportunity is lost at the end. Those who seek and
find saintly Guru, are redeemed in the hereafter. (5.)
(Baramah Majh Ang.134)
Forsaking Naam, dwellers in duality always suffer loss. Love of duality leads to ensnarement by the
Yamas, reaping the fruit of one's own deeds. After spending whole life in vain, one is left only with
grief and departs in sorrow of desperation. Only those are redeemed in the hereafter who avail of
the teachings of Saintly Guru Nanak in human life. The ones initiated into the House of Guru and
abiding by His teachings, only devote to Naam‐Divine. In the sixth month of 'Bhadon', Gurbani in
Baramah speaks thus:
ijqu idin dyh ibnssI iqqu vylY khsin pRyqu ]
pkiV clwiein dUq jm iksY n dynI Byqu ]
Cif KVoqy iKnY mwih ijn isau lgw hyqu ]
hQ mroVY qnu kpy isAwhhu hoAw syqu ]
jyhw bIjY so luxY krmw sMdVw Kyqu ]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI crx boihQ pRB dyqu ]
sy Bwduie nrik n pweIAih guru rKx vwlw hyqu ]7]
The day body is shed, the dead is termed ghost. Taking hold of the being, Yamas set on a march to
the hereafter, unknown destination. All the beloved ones abandon the dead instantly. Death brings
deshaping of hands, shaking of body and the dying body changes into black and then white. One
reaps what he sows in the field of deed‐performance. O' Nanak! Those, who are under refuge of
the Lord, are taken aboard the ship of Naam‐Divine. Saved are they from hell by the Saviour and
caring Guru. 7.
(Baramah Majh M.5 Ang.134)
As soon as one sheds body after death, he comes under control of the Yamas. Taking hold of him,
Yamas set on march to the unknown. Fearsome becomes a dead body and scares the beholders.
The once lovely looking body appears demonised. Not even the dearest ones know about state of
the being. None knows about the Yamas taking him away. Even if one could vision this, what could
one do about it? This is for sure that the dead one goes under the control of Yamas. The shed body
is instantly abandoned by the worldly relatives, who had loving relationship during lifetime. The
dying bodies first turn black, but when breath is gone it becomes white. The departed being comes
to reap in the hereafter what he had sown in life. Adjudication of deeds is done in the hereafter.
The above relates to those, who forsake Lord Supreme all their lives and devote not to Naam‐
Divine. However, the devout, with Grace Divine, are taken aboard the Naam‐ship by Satguru. In
fact the devout reside in Godly Presence both here and in the hereafter. Satguru bestows honour
on them in Court‐Divine. They are saved from hell.
Without holy company of the Saintly Gurmukhs in human life, the mortals stray around alone in
the hereafter. None provides them any solace or company there. Only Yamas control them. No
amount of struggle can save them from crushing blows of the Yamas, that they suffer constantly.
swD jnw qy bwhrI sy rhin iekylVIAwh ]
iqn duKu n kbhU auqrY sy jm kY vis pVIAwh ] (10])
Forsaking holy company of Saints, they dwell in loneliness. Under the control of Yamas, pain of
suffering punishments is perpetual. (10.)

(Baramah Majh Ang.135)
The mortals, that live in evil company and get polluted in mind, surely come under the control of
Yamas and suffer their crushing blows. In view of this Truth, one must waste no time to engage in
Naam‐recitation of All‐Prevalent Lord. Naam devotion must be throughout life or else Yamas and
their punishment awaits in the hereafter. There is a huge army of Yamas with the horrid looks.
They give different kinds of torturous punishment. When human body is reduced just to a heap of
earth, looting the inner being Yamas take away life‐breath. The shed body is left hollow, that used
to be enticed and robbed of spiritual‐wealth by the five demons of lust, anger, greed, attachment
of worldliness and self‐conceit. Only the being, individual soul, comes under the grip of Yamas,
while the demons escape. All the blows of Yamas are dealt to the being and the demons make
good their escape with the very onset of punishment. The being is driven away with a heavy chain
of Yamas around the neck.
Those, for whose sake the mortal being delved in sinful deeds all his life, do not even come near
his dead body. The beneficiaries of his ill‐gotten wealth too can render no help, not even the
enchanting wife, whose heavy demands of ornaments and wealth one met through all fair and foul
means. Self‐seeking and opportunist friends become complete strangers. Thus evil‐doing to
appease all the worldly people is of no avail at all. While they all stand aside, one proceeds empty‐
handed, alone and under arrest to the place of Yamas. There he is a prisoner to the Yamas. Says
Gurbani:
sRI rwm nwmw aucru mnw ]
AwgY jm dlu ibKmu Gnw ]1] rhwau ]
Recite Naam‐Divine, O' mind! Terrible is the huge army of Yamas in the hereafter. 1. Pause.
…
Fwih mVolI lUitAw dyhurw sw Dn pkVI eyk jnw ]
jm fMfw gil sMglu piVAw Bwig gey sy pMc jnw ]3]
kwmix loVY suienw rupw imqR luVyin su KwDwqw ]
nwnk pwp kry iqn kwrix jwsI jmpuir bwDwqw ]4]2]14]
Reducing body to a heap and looting the inner shrine, seat of the being, Yamas take hold of being
alone. When being was caught with chain around the neck and given blows of rod by Yamas, five
demons made good their escape. 3.
Enchanting wife keeps demanding wealth of gold and silver and worldly friends are selfish
exploiters. Says Nanak, one delves in sins for such worldly demanding persons and proceeds under
arrest to the place of Yamas in the hereafter. 4.2.24.
(Gaurri Cheti M.1 Ang.155)
This is a clear statement by Guru Nanak Sahib, that like other invisible regions, part of the Lord's
creation is the region of Yamas, existing separately. The souls of the sinners are led there and dealt
different types of torturous punishments.
Torturing punishment by the Yamas is particularly reserved for the non‐believers, who waste
human life in duality of worship, other than Naam‐Divine. Yama arrests them on shedding of
human body after death. The being is throttled and strangled by the punishing Yama. One should
scrupulously avoid the non‐believer thieves, who forsake Naam in preference to worldliness. All

non‐believers are verily the thieves. They are punished in the hereafter, just as a thief caught at
site in house‐breaking.
myry mn nwm ibnw jo dUjY lwgy qy swkq nr jim GutIAY ]
qy swkq cor ijnw nwmu ivswirAw mn iqn kY inkit n iBtIAY ]4] (5]19]57])
O' mind! Forsaking Naam, who engage in duality, are thieves that get strangled by Yama. Forgetful
of Naam are the non‐ believer thieves. O' mind avoid these evil ones scrupulously. 4. (5.19.57)
(Gaurri Poorbi M.4 Ang.170)
Redemption from Yamas lies only in getting initiated by Satguru in Gur‐mantar and engaging in
ceaseless practice of Naam‐devotion. Immortal is the Gur‐mantar of the Immortal Guru and
efficacious to save from noose of the Yamas.
gur kw bcnu sdw AibnwsI ]
gur kY bcin ktI jm PwsI ] (1]) (5]74])
Immortal is the Word of Guru. Word of the Guru cuts asunder noose of Yama. (1.) (5.74.)
(Gaurri Guareri M.5 Ang.177)

CHAPTER 11 ‐ HORRID VISION OF YAMAS BY THE DYING
Noose of death and fear of death are banished in lifetime of the Naam devotees. Reciting Naam
breath by breath, they pass away in peace. The fear of death that held no terror for them while
dying holds none in the hereafter either. Thus they proceed carefree to The Abode‐Divine. Fear of
death is mainly of the death couriers, Yamas. Some of the evil ones envision yamas even well
before death, that shakes them with terror and they start wailing. I, too, have personally
witnessed few such cases. It will be interesting to narrate here couple of such instances, for their
educative value.
FIRST EXAMPLE:
I had a cousin, named Tek Singh. He delved in evil company and was known for his drinking and
evil‐doings. He suffered from tuberculosis in prime of his youth that proved fatal. He suffered
greatly while dying. He would stare toward rooftop and give out shrieks in terror. He would point
and describe that, "Those terrible yamas are scaring me by baring their teeth, as if they would
make a meal out of me. Seeing this, my body shakes uncontrollably and I am scared to death."
Those days I was newly initiated. In my spiritual eagerness, I was devoting constantly to Naam‐
recitations and as many recitations of Sukhmani Sahib as I could perform. Naam‐contemplation
and patth recitation of Sukhmani Sahib proceeded simultaneously. While thus engaged, my
mother informed me of the worsening condition of Tek Singh. She described that he was wailing a
lot and all his body was shaking in fear. She further told me, "It is very strange and he is pointing
towards invisible yamas as they terrorize him. She wanted me to go and see him.
Following my mother's instructions, I went to see him. No sooner I entered the room, he gave sigh
of relief, saying, " Ah! What a relief! Come, sit near me. The scaring yamas have taken to their
heels at your arrival. You must not leave, but remain with me." Everybody sitting around us was
taken by surprise at his sudden composure from wailing and shaking in terror.
This happening reinforced my Faith in Satguru, and I was inwardly praying to Him gratefully in joy.
My prayer was, that "O' Lord True! This is a miracle of Gurbani, Sukhmani Sahib, that has brought
about sudden change. How else can a lowly person like me be worthy of this?" My faith in efficacy
of Gurbani, and in particular Sri Sukhmani Sahib, increased ten‐fold. I was left in no doubt, that it
was patth of Sri Sukhmani Sahib that scared away the yamas.
As long as I stayed with him, I kept reciting Sri Sukhmani Sahib. My cousin remained peaceful. He
held on to my arm to make sure that I did not leave.
In the evening, it was time for me to go back home for closing ceremony of Sri Guru Granth Sahib
for the day. So, I had to leave. It was just my stepping out of the room, that my cousin started
wailing again. I returned immediately and asked my sister and cousins (sisters of Tek Singh) to
recite Sukhmani Sahib patth from the prayer books. When they started recitation, I left. With this
Tek Singh felt lot of relief. I prayed in presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib for his peaceful death,
free from terror. After the prayer, I read Divine Commandment from Sri Guru Granth Sahib. As
though in answer to my prayer, the Gurbani clearly portrayed his past‐life. I became convinced
that his end was near and that there was urgent need to recite Gurbani to him for his peaceful
end.

This Gurbani recitation was continued near him. Toward the end, I requested all the gathered
relatives to recite five patths each of Jap Ji Sahib. Those who could not recite from memory used
the prayer books. As we came to close the fifth recitation of Jap Ji Sahib, he stopped breathing and
departed peacefully before our very eyes. With start of the recitation itself, his breathing became
normal from hard breathing sound and flow of tears from his eyes stopped. In response to his
sisters' query, he confirmed that he saw no more the terrible yamas that had been scaring him.
This is my first‐hand witness of events.
None of us could vision the coming or going of yamas nor we had any such desire. Our cherished
desire was that the one being terrorized by the yamas should be rid of his agony. That peaceful
change we could see was made clear by change of his condition. Moreover, the yamas appear
before the dying person only or may be to the persons who delve in specialized knowledge about
such spirits. The lesson learnt was that yamas dare not approach the person reciting or listening to
Gurbani patth. They just flee away from a distance. Truly words of the Guru are efficacious to cut
asunder noose of the yamas.
gur kw bcnu sdw AibnwsI ]
gur kY bcin ktI jm PwsI ] (1]) (5]74])
Immortal is the Word of Guru. The Word of Guru Cuts asunder noose of Yama. (1.) (5.74.)
(Gaurri Guareri M.5 Ang.177)
Here is the second instance of first‐hand knowledge about fear of the yamas. It was during my jail‐
term in Hazari Bag Jail. One of the forty Sikh prisoners among us was one Kehar Singh. He
belonged to village Sahnewal in district Ludhiana. Though from a Sikh agriculturalist family, he had
cut his hair under influence of evil company in school days at Arya School, Ludhiana. He was a non‐
believer in Faith. He absconded during the first case of Lahore Conspiracy. He was arrested later
on and in third case awarded the punishment of life imprisonment. He had thus come to join us in
Hazari Bag Jail. However, he was kept separately in Jail‐hospital because of his infectious disease,
scrofula of the throat. In fact all of us were locked up in separate cells and nobody was allowed to
approach us.
Kehar Singh remained seriously ill for many months in jail, suffering severely for last six months.
None of his relatives came to look him up. When the jail authorities felt that his end was near,
they asked him if he wished to see any body in particular. Kehar Singh replied with tearful eyes, " I
have none to care for me in this world."
On repeated insistence Kehar Singh said, "Only if I am given a word of honour, I can tell whom I
would like to meet and such a meeting is assured." The English, Superintendent Jail, who was also
Medical officer and had been treating him with great care, gave his word. Kehar Singh then asked,
"There is one Bhai Randhir Singh among the fellow political prisoners and four others, that I like to
meet. 1 can name Bhai Kartar Singh and Bhai Munsha Singh and two any of the other. That is all.
This meeting is essential, because I want to confess my sins before them for penance, like it is
done in Christian Faith to confess before a holy preacher. This is my purpose of meeting and it
shall have to be strictly private."
The superintendent expressed, that there is no problem to meet and privacy requirement.
However he explained, " The difficulty is about arranging meeting with Bhai Randhir Singh. The
state governments of Bihar, Orissa and particularly Punjab have issued strict instructions, that
political prisoners are not allowed to meet each other. All arc to be housed in separate cells. There

are most strict instructions that none of the prisoners is allowed to go near Bhai Randhir Singh.
Sikh Political prisoner from Punjab! How can anyone of them be taken to him or he allowed to visit
any?"
Kehar Singh taunted him to take back his word of promise. Superintendent however said, that he
had even intention to keep his word. He put a condition, that " This meeting must remain a closely
guarded secret. I shall bring him to you without anybody's knowledge. This will be done after this
evening prayer (Rehras). That is the time when none of the jail employees is around. Bhai Randhir
Singh must also agree to keep the secret. Without this being kept secret, I am helpless." Saying
this he went away.
After the prayer of Rehras Sahib, the Superintendent quietly approached fencing of my cell. He
wished me and asked whether I was inclined to meet fellow prisoner, Kehar Singh, who was a
patient in jail hospital. I replied, "What could be a better boon! I very much want to meet him and
I am receiving his wireless message for the past three days. He is dying to meet me. Such a
meeting if allowed will indeed be of great help."
The Superintendent said that this 'wireless message' is his second surprise. I asked him what was
so surprising. He explained that it was a surprise to him that the Sikhs operate their hearts like
wireless sets. "I am convinced of this, because he remembers you a lot for past three days. Last
night we talked about you in particular. That is why I have come to fetch you. However the
condition is that you give a word for keeping this meeting a secret." Saying this he explained his
problem and agreed to depend upon me to guard his awkward position. I assured him fully about
keeping the secret. Gursikhs are quite used to 'Keep their own secrets while carrying on their
ordained hard duty'. I agreed to accompany but was eager to know about his first surprise.
The Superintendent narrated in detail in the following words: ‐ "Kehar Singh has been seriously ill
for the last six months. His present condition is most serious. It is rather scaring to go near him. His
eyes are watering since few days and his body shakes in terror. One day when I approached him,
he was shaking uncontrollably. He looked up towards the ceiling with terror in his eyes. It was
quite apparent that he was beholding a terrible vision. In reply to my question, he said, "A horrid
being has been scaring me for many days. I never believed in evil spirits all my life, yet my present
experience has changed my old belief. Look, up there! A terrible demon is scaring me. Such is the
daily practice." Seeing him in terror, I could not help believing his words. Meanwhile there was a
loud noise from the ceiling. I did not see anything, but noise was loud. I looked towards Kehar
Singh. He guessed my question and quarried, "You heard a noise?" I confirmed but replied, that I
did not see any thing. He said that this kind of noise was everyday occurrence while the demon
departed. He had just left and Kehar Singh saw him going, just as he was seeing him everyday
coming and going. Though I did not see the demon myself, but I firmly believe that Kehar Singh
does see the terrorizing demon. This was my first great surprise, that I mentioned, "You have given
me the second one."
While narrating all this. Superintendent brought me to the hospital room by the side of Kehar
Singh. As soon as we entered, Kehar Singh took a breath of relief and uttered, "Ha! What a relief!"
The Superintendent asked him, what had caused relief? Kehar Singh replied, "As soon as Bhai
Sahib entered the room, the demon fled away in terror. I am now relieved of my shaking in terror
and I feel alleviated. That is how I automatically uttered the words of relief." Now the
Superintendent left me alone with Kehar Singh and said, "You may talk to your hearts' content for
half‐an‐hour. I shall then return to fetch you. You are allowed meeting for half‐ an‐hour."

As the Superintendent stepped out of the room, Kehar Singh started lamenting woefully. He had
turned considerably weak and hia body was reduced to mere skeleton, with eyes popping out. He
could not get out of bed. I sat on a chair near him. I tried to console him and encouraged to
unburden his heart with talk. Crying only increased his suffering. Even speaking was difficult for
him with a very feeble voice. To hear him 1 had my ear close to him. He started with choking
emotional voice, "Forgive me, the sinner and get me the pardon of the Guru. I have sinned greatly.
I shall unburden the heavy load of my sins before you and do penance."
I encouraged him to narrate without any hesitation, as it was not the time to restrain and hold
back anything. This was necessary to ease his mind and soul.
Thus encouraged, he started with his halting and stuttering words, the narration of his sins. He
admitted his first sin as forsaking the SIKH FAITH, the influence of evil company. He continued,
"After my coming to Hazari Bag Jail, I have started growing hair, yet I have little hope of
redemption of my sin through penance by presenting myself again for re‐baptism. I am almost on
my last breath. Only you can help me and give me ray of hope. I have no power of my own.
Secondly I want to recount all my sins before you and unburden myself. Of all my sins, there is a
horrible sin that I committed and is the source of my afflictions and misery. Kindly listen to this
carefully. You must have heard about the occurrence of a political robbery at Sahnewal."
I recollected and confirmed, "Yes, I heard about this." He resumed saying, "Bhai Sahib! I was the
man behind the robbery. It was planned by me. There lived a wealthy Khatri moneylender in our
village, Sahnewal. He was killed in this robbery. Did you hear of this before your imprisonment?'
I again told him, "Yes, it was reported that a money‐lender was killed in the robbery." Kehar Singh
proceeded with his admission, "I am the murderer of the money‐lender. We, the political robbers,
surrounded his house and posted gunmen to keep watch. To block the out‐going passages, our
men stood with bombs to barricade. Taking hold of the moneylender, we tied his hands at his back
and started torturing him. The purpose of torturing was to get information about his wealth and
treasure.
However he resisted all our efforts, stubbornly taking all the punishment. He was very rich and had
lot of money, but he kept denying all information. I suggested to my fellow robbers to put a knife
to his throat, but this too made no differenee. I went on to suggest to start cutting his throat. Even
with his throat being cut, he did not yield any information. During this process of cutting deeper
and deeper, he still maintained his silence and died without parting with his wealth. Thus came his
end, for which I was responsible. We were charged with murder and robbery, but got nothing."
"Here, I want to express myself as to why we failed in our mission, even though it was a very good,
noble cause to free our country. This would never have failed but for inducting of sinners like me
into the movement. There would be many like me and many would have been unpardonable sins
like this in the political robberies. Thus unholy means vitiated the end result."
"However I am not concerned with doings of others now but the present mortal suffering of my
own misdeed. The knife that cut the moneylender ♦hroat shall be used on my own throat. One
cannot escape accounting for personal deeds, but has to pay the price sooner than later. Some pay
the price here itself and some pay in the hereafter, but some others pay both here and in the
hereafter. My incurable disease of throat, scrofula, is such that the pain experienced is like
countless knives cutting my throat. This unendurable pain is the price I am now paying. I keep

writhing in pain day and night. Neither do I die of this nor is there any respite from agony.
Additionally for the past sometime one more severe affliction is that the same moneylender
appears before me as the terrible demon to scare the hell out of me and I shriek in terror. He has
run away just because of your visit and not returned so far. Normally he keeps appearing after
every five minutes to scare me. I am certain that it is your holiness of Godly‐devotion that scared
the demon away. I had faith in you earlier, but I now firmly believe that you shall be helpful in my
redemption."
I felt great pity for Kehar Singh after seeing misery of his afflictions. I was tempted to disclose Gur‐
Mantar to him, yet I feared to violate the tenet of Gurmat teaching. I had refrained thus far from
doing anything against Gurmat. I had no doubt that Naam‐Divine could be his Saviour. The
problem was how he could be bestowed with Naam, Gur‐Mantar. No one can singly administer
Naam. After deep thought, I asked him that during his conversion to Arya Faith, there must have
been some holy word told to him for recitation. May be he could derive some solace by repeating
it.
Hearing this, he was lost for some time with his eyes closed, trying to recollect. Opening his eyes
and in affirmation uttered, "Hei Ishwar, with great difficulty. Tearfully he explained, "I tried with all
my concentration of mind to utter holy word, that was administered to me or I had been reciting
on my own. I now feel completely exhausted. Bhai Sahib! I am utterly helpless to recite Naam. It is
perfectly true, that the worst punishment for a life‐long sinner is his inability to recite Naam. Thus,
I am totally incapable of Naam‐meditation of any holy Name. I am being clubbed all around. The
only saving grace now available is, that you pray for my redemption from sins. This will be the
greatest favour to me. Pray for my peaceful death, so that I am rid of my agony. Without this my
torturous dying may be a prolonged affair. Your prayer of House of The Guru alone can help in my
rescue, otherwise I have no hope. I have narrated my story of sins to you in detail and I am truly
repenting. To express my repentance, I had asked for this meeting. I have full faith, that you are
my saviour now. It is due to your presence, that the demon has not returned for past half‐an‐ hour
and I have enjoyed peace. Your prayer for me will surely banish all my sins."
Thus requesting, his choking voice was completely choked and he fainted. Meanwhile the
Superintendent came to take me back to my cell. In his presence, I asked my nearby fellow
prisoners to recite as many Patths of Sri Sukhmani Sahib during the night as possible, at least one
as minimum, to alleviate Kehar Singh's sufferings. They all obliged immediately. Next day all the
Sikhs were allowed to meet Kehar Singh, with his death imminent. The day after Kehar Singh died.
With sunrise the Superintendent came running to me, saying that my meeting with Kehar Singh
proved to be miraculous. Ever since he remained peaceful, without showing any sign of pain or
suffering. The demon too, never returned. This was also confirmed by the duty‐guards. The death
occurred with sunrise. Informing about the peaceful death, the Superintendent departed. We, the
fellow‐prisoners, again performed prayer on Kehar Singh's death.
This ends the story of Kehar Singh, personal, first‐hand, witness of terrorizing by yamas of the
dying.
This is completely true, that yamas do not go near nor scare those, who sing Virtues‐Divine and
devote to Gurbani.
dUKu drdu jmu nyiV n AwvY ]
khu nwnk jo hir gun gwvY ]4]

Pain, suffering oryama approach not those, Who sing Virtues‐Divine, says Nanak. 4.
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.191)
It is forsaking the Lord that invites all afflictions. Yama comes not near the devotees of Divine.
hir ibsirAY duK rog Gnyry ]
pRB syvw jmu lgY n nyry ]2]
Forsaking Lord, ingress all the maladies. Yama approaches not devotees of the Divine. 2.
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.197)
Those, enjoying shelter of Naam, fear not Yama‐Delving in all doings other than Naam‐devotion
are pestered with scare of yamas.
jIAry El@w nwm kw ]
Avru ij krn krwvno iqn mih Bau hY jwm kw ]1] rhwau ] (4]142])
O my being! Reliable is the shelter of Naam. All doings other than Naam‐devotion are ingrained
with fear of yama. 1. Pause. (4.142.)
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.211)
Only the beings, that embody Lord's presence, are beautiful. Yama dare not approach those,
reciting Virtues‐Divine.
ijqu Git vsY pwrbRhmu soeI suhwvw Qwau ]
jm kMkru nyiV n AwveI rsnw hir gux gwau ]1] (2]170])
Beautiful is the being, where the Lord abides. Singing Virtues‐ Divine with tongue, horrid yama
approaches not. 1. (2.170.)
(Gaurri M.5 Majh Ang.218)
All the worldly high, kings and nobles, are subjects of Yamas, ingressed by death as a morsel. Such
is the fate of all those, forgetful of Naam. They have to undergo the sufferings inflicted by Yamas.
sulqwn Kwn bwidswh nhI rhnw ]
nwmhu BUlY jm kw duKu shnw ] (3]) (14])
Nobles, Kings and emperors all shall depart. Forgetful of Naam, they shall suffer the yama. (3.)
(14.)
(Gaurri M.1 Ang.227)
All the world and the worldly mortals are polluted with the filth of egoism. All their holy bathing
rid them not of self‐conceit. Without coming under shelter of Satguru, they are disgraced by the
yamas. Even the holy Brahmans, worshiped by the worldly mortals are hankering for worldliness.
What kind of Brahman is the one seeking worldliness? No matter how high or adored, any one
engrossed in worldly poison is, shall suffer greatly. He shall be ensnared with noose by the yama
and fear of death will always harass him.
haumY mYlw iehu sMswrw ]
inq qIriQ nwvY n jwie AhMkwrw ]
ibnu gur Byty jmu kry KuAwrw ]3] (3])

Polluted is worldliness with egoism. Daily bathings at holy places rid not one of self‐pride. Without
shelter of the Guru, yama shall disgrace thee worldly mortal. 3. (3.)
(Gaurri M.3 Ang.230)
The one, yearning for worldliness, is called the learned Pandit. Engrossed in worldly poison, such a
one is in for lot of trouble.
mwieAw kw muhqwju pMifqu khwvY ]
ibiKAw rwqw bhuqu duKu pwvY ]
jm kw gil jyvVw inq kwlu sMqwvY ]4] (4])
Seeker of worldliness, even if known a worldly learned one; Imbued in poison, such a one suffers a
lot. Harassed with fear of death always, he shall have noose of yama around his neck when death
comes. 4. (4.)
(Gaurri M.3 Ang.231)
The greedy, with pretension of holiness suffer severe punishments in the hereafter.
mn krhlw qUM mIqu myrw pwKMfu loBu qjwie ]
pwKMif loBI mwrIAY jm fMfu dyie sjwie ]6] (1])
O' my mind, friend dear! Get rid of greed and pretension. The, pretending greedy is punished with
rod of yama. 6. (1.)
(Gaurri Poorbi M.4 Karhle Ang.234)
Those, reciting Naam breath by breath, have crushed yama to death.
mn krhlw vfBwgIAw qUM igAwnu rqnu smwil ]
gur igAwnu KVgu hiQ DwirAw jmu mwirAVw jmkwil ]7] (2]29])
O' my blest mind! Gather thou the precious jewel of Knowledge‐Divine. With the Sword of
Knowledge, bestowed by Guru, in hand, one kills the yama and fear of death. 7. (2.29.)
(Gaurri M.4 Ang.235)
The humble one, surrendering to Satguru and seeking Naam‐Shelter, is saved by Naam‐Saviour of
all pains and sufferings. Meditating on Satguru's Word and Naam‐Contemplation in thought, word
and deed, one overcomes the yama instantly and does not have to proceed with yama to the
hereafter.
duKhrx dIn srx sRIDr crn kml ArwDIAY ]
jm pMQu ibKVw Agin swgru inmK ismrq swDIAY ] (1]) (3])
The humble seeker of Lord's refuge, contemplating Naam‐ Divine is saved from all pain of
sufferings. Naam meditation instantly overcomes the horrible journey led by Yamas and terrible
ocean of the fire of world!iness. (1.) (3.)
(Gaurri M.5 Chhant Ang.248)
Abiding in the holy company of Naam‐Conteniplators, Gurniukhs, yamas dare not even approach
them.
tohy twhy bhu Bvn ibnu nwvY suKu nwih ]
tlih jwm ky dUq iqh ju swDU sMig smwih ] (27])

Many holy pilgrimages I have undertaken, yet there is no peace without Naam‐devotion. The
couriers of death spare the one, who conies to abide in Saintly company. (27.)
(Bawan Akhri M.5 Ang.255)
Where The Gurmukh Saints of The Guru come together and engage in singing Divine‐Praise
ceaselessly, there the yamas dare not approach. Even Dharamrai issues a warning to yamas to
strictly avoid going near the holy Sadhsangats, engaged in Naam‐devotion. Trespassing this shall
lead to yama's destruction. There neither the yama nor even Dharamrai can escape, whether
approaching singly or together.
jh swDU goibd Bjnu kIrqnu nwnk nIq ]
xw hau xw qUM xh Cutih inkit n jweIAhu dUq ]1]31]
Where Saint Sings Praise‐Divine, always, O' Nanak! Dharamrai warn his yamas against going near
or else they will be destroyed as well. 1. 31.
(Gaurri Bawan Akhri Salok Ang.256)
The heart, where Naam abides, fears not yama. There is no fear of being led by yama to the
hereafter. Enlightened is the mind of Naam‐Contemplator, Gurmukh, with Light‐Divine. The mind
abiding in Naam has no fear of the journey led by yama.
qRws imtY jm pMQ kI jwsu bsY min nwau ]
giq pwvih miq hoie pRgws mhlI pwvih Twau ] (32])
The mind enshrining Naam has no fear of the journey led by yama. They get fully liberated with
mind enlightened and come to abide in Abode‐ Divine. (32.)
(Gaurri Bawan Akhri Ang.257)
One is saved from births of transmigration with Naam meditation and gone is the fear of yama.
Divine‐Contemplation banishes yama and all the suffering he inflicts.
pRB kY ismrin griB n bsY ]
pRB kY ismrin dUKu jmu nsY ] (2])
Lord‐contemplation saves one from transmigration. Banished are the Yama and suffering he
inflicts. (2.)
…
pRB kY ismrin nwhI jm qRwsw ]
pRB kY ismrin pUrn Awsw ] (4])
Contemplating the Lord, gone is fear of death‐devil, contemplating the Lord, all the desires are
fulfilled. (4.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ashtpadi 1 Ang.262‐3)
Fifth Nanak states in second "Ashtpadi" of Sri Sukhmani Sahib, that in the loneliness of hereafter,
where no close relative mother, father, brother, son, or friend show up, there Naam provides
solace and reliable company. Naam comes as the saviour. The Omniscient Satguru describes places
in the hereafter where armies of yamas most horrid, are just waiting to crush a being with blows.
There, too, Naam proves to be the Redeemer. Thus, Naam‐devotion and wealth of Naam is the
True Succour. None else has any access there. Naam‐Wealth is the only commodity that one can

take to the hereafter for rescue from yamas. The torturous journey of the hereafter is crossed
instantly with ease due to blessings of Naam‐devotion of precious human life.
jh mhw BieAwn dUq jm dlY ]
qh kyvl nwmu sMig qyrY clY ]
jh muskl hovY Aiq BwrI ]
hir ko nwmu iKn mwih auDwrI ] (1])
Where the most horrid yama crushes a being, There Naam accompanies you as the Saviour. Where
one faces the extreme hardship, There Naam rescues instantly. (1.)
…
ijh mwrig iehu jwq iekylw ]
qh hir nwmu sMig hoq suhylw ] (2])
Where one proceeds as the forlorn lonely in the hereafter. There Naam‐Divine gives company and
solace. (2.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ashtpadi 2 Ang.264)
Knowledge of Holy Scriptures and wisdom derived there from provide no help, but cause more
scare of the yamas. All efforts based on this help not in meeting frivolous desires.
bhuqu isAwxp jm kw Bau ibAwpY ]
Aink jqn kir iqRsn nw DRwpY ] (4])
Too much scriptural wisdom creates more scare of yama. All the efforts of this wisdom satiate not
worldly desires. (4.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ashtpadi 3 Ang.265‐66)
All doings of countless rituals are subject to punishment by yama, without an alterative. Only the
righteousness of Naam‐devotion is the saving grace. The merits of all rituals come to nought in
rescue from yama.
Avr krqUiq sglI jmu fwnY ]
goivMd Bjn ibnu iqlu nhI mwnY ]
hir kw nwmu jpq duKu jwie ]
nwnk bolY shij suBwie ]4]
All other doings are punished by yama. He recognizes nothing without Naam‐wealth. Meditating
Naam, all pain is gone. As a matter of fact Nanak speaks this truth. 4.
(Sukhmani Sahib Ashtpadi 3 Ang.265‐6)
Naam‐Contemplation, as part of daily life, saves from pain inflicted by yama. One is redeemed
from this. Solely devoting to Naam‐ Divine, the Gurmukhs are ensnared not by yama.
eyk aUpir ijsu jn kI Awsw ]
iqs kI ktIAY jm kI Pwsw ] (4])
The one with full Faith in One‐Lord, is ensnared not by Yama. (4.)
(Sukhmani Sahib Ashtpadi 14 Ang.281)

This establishes the noose of yama that is cut‐asunder. The ensnaring yama, too, is established as
reality. Ensnarement of being is the duty assigned to yama by the Divine and this is not mere
fiction but occurring in reality in the hereafter. The righteous beings, graced Gurmukhs, who put
Faith in Lord‐True and engage in Divine Contemplation, are approached not by yama. Those
imbued with Love‐Divine are glorified in the hereafter.
jo quDu scu slwhdy iqn jm kMkru nyiV n AwvY ]
iqn ky muK dir aujly ijn hir ihrdY scw BwvY ] (6])
Those O' Lord‐True! Who praise Thee, are approached not by Yama. Glorified are those, who
enshrine within Love‐Divine. (6.)
(Gaurri Ki Var M.4 Ang.302)
Rid of all doubt and fears are those, graced with inexhaustible Naam‐Wealth. Banished is their fear
of yama.
quis idqw pUrY siqgurU hir Dnu scu AKutu ]
siB AMdysy imit gey jm kw Bau Cutu ] (29])
Bestowed is the inexhaustible Naam‐ Wealth by Satguru in His Benevolence. Rid of all fear, they
fear not Yama any more. (29.)
(Gaurri Ki Var M.4 Ang.315)
In the Court‐True of True Satguru, there showers Naam‐Nectar in gatherings of Sadhsangat.
Blessed are those, who obtain Amrit of initiation and they are blissful both here and in the
hereafter. They are never led by yama nor are reborn in transmigration.
EQY AMimRqu vMfIAY suKIAw hir krxy ]
jm kY pMiQ n pweIAih iPir nwhI mrxy ] (9])
Naam‐Nectar is bestowed there, that produces ecstasy. Bestowed with Naam tread not path of
Yama nor do they transmigrate. (9.)
(Gaurri Ki Var M.5 Ang.320)
The true work of Guru‐Saint is that meeting Him, one is ferried across the terrible ocean of
worldliness and yama approaches not. One is also redeemed from transmigration.
ieh nIswxI swD kI ijsu Bytq qrIAY ]
jmkMkru nyiV n AwveI iPir bhuiV n mrIAY ] (11])
This is verily the marking of Guru‐Saint that meeting Him, one is ferried across worldliness. Horrid
yama approaches not, nor is there transmigration any more. (11.)
(Gaurri Ki Var M.5 Ang.320)
None of the sins committed by those, engrossed in sinful life of greed and worldly attachment, are
hidden from the Omniscient Lord. He is All‐Knowing! None can deceive Him, ever! Outwardly such
deeds may appear to be of the nature of general welfare, but The Lord can see through the
cunningness of worldly beings engrossed in greed and attachment. Such mortals go round in cycles
of transmigration through Will‐Divine and led away by yama for punishment.
Dohu n clI Ksm nwil lib moih ivguqy ]
krqb krin BlyirAw mid mwieAw suqy ]

iPir iPir jUin BvweIAin jm mwrig muqy ] (12])
Deception works not with the Lord; Mortals engrossed in greed and worldly attachment come to
grief. Drunk with worldliness make pretensions of working for general welfare. Such deceits go
round in transmigration and led on path ofyamas for punishment. (12.)
(Gaurri Ki Var M.5 Ang.321)
Naam‐devotees, imbibing Naam in all thought, word and deed, are not caught by noose of the
yama.
min mukMdu ijhbw nwrwienu prY n jm kI PwsI ]2] (1]7]58])
Lord abiding in heart and tongue reciting Naam, such devotees are ensnared not by yama. 2.
(1.7.58.)
(Gaurri Kabir Ji Ang.336)
Naam‐Fearless of The Fearless Lord is bestowed only through initiation by Satguru. Thus graced by
the Satguru, the Gurmukhs only attain salvation and are rid of fear of yama. All other, worldly
mortals, delving in spiritual ignorance, are non‐believers and come to be ensnared by yama.
iesu jug mih inrBau hir nwmu hY pweIAY gur vIcwir ]
ibnu nwvY jm kY vis hY mnmuiK AMD gvwir ]2] (39]13]52])
Fearless is Naam‐Divine in this World that is obtained by contemplation of Guru's teaching. Devoid
of Naam, the ignorant blind, non‐believers, suffer Yama. 2. (39.13.52.)
(Aasa M.3 Ang.365)
Ever Vibrant Naam‐Divine, contemplated and sung in the light of Gurmat, is capable of banishing
horrible yama and death.
hir hir nwmu jip Anq qrMgw ]
jip jip nwmu gurmiq swlwhI mwirAw kwlu jmkMkr BuieAMgw ]1] rhwau ] (7]59])
Meditate thou on the Vibrant Naam‐Divine. Contemplating Naam and singing Praise in light of
Guru's Wisdom, All Powerful Naam, banishes the snake‐ like death and terrible Yama. 1. Pause.
(7.59.)
(Aasa M.4 Ang.367)
It does not pay to feign ignorance of the reality of yama, nor it helps to call it imaginary creation.
To delve in sinning and enjoying immorally, under the illusion that neither is there a yama nor
punishment in the hereafter, shall lead to late awakening to the horror of reality after death.
Shall we believe the wishful imagining of the non‐believers or put faith in Eternal truth of Satguru?
Truth of the Satguru's revelations shall be proved by coming events in the hereafter. Non‐believers
shall have to face the music of revealed events of suffering the terrible yama. None should remain
under any illusion about the impending inescapable fate.
Naam and Lord‐Divine are One, merged with each other. Thus Lord abides by the Naam‐
Contemplating Gurmukh, bestowing His Eternal‐Friendship. Thus a Gurmukh is never alone! He
has company of The Lord even in deep forests or in barren desert. In pain and luxury, the devout
Gurmukh always abides in Divine‐Presence, contemplating Naam, ever imbued with Naam in
happiness and sorrow. Ever present, too, is The Lord‐Friend! How then can a poor yama scare

Naam‐devotee? Both here and in the hereafter, what to talk of scaring, yama cannot even come
near!
hir myrw swQI sMig sKweI ]
duiK suiK ismrI qh maujUdu jmu bpurw mo kau khw frweI ]1] rhwau ] (16])
Lord is my Friend‐Companion! Ever Present, when I am immersed in His thought, through pain and
luxury. How can poor yama cause a scare to me? 1. Pause. (16.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.375)
Yama is very much a real being, but comes not near Gurmukhs contemplating Naam. He holds
terror for the mind‐ward non‐ believers, causing much harassment. He spares none except Naam‐
devotees. Great are the blessings of Naam. Naam that redeems from yama and is blissful both
here and in the hereafter, must be recited with each breath all the time and praises must be sung
everyday without fail.
jw kY ismrix jm qy CutIAY hliq pliq suKu pweIAY ]
swis igrwis jphu jpu rsnw nIq nIq gux gweIAY ]2] (6]45])
Naam‐meditation that redeems from yama and is blissful both here and hereafter, Recite,
therefore, Naam with each breath and sing Virtues‐Divine everyday. 2. (6.45.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.382)
The devotees, who remain occupied with nourishing‐Kirtan, singing Divine‐Virtues, tread not path
of yama.
idnsu rYin hir kIrqnu gweIAY ]
so jnu jm kI vwt n pweIAY ]3]
Singing praises Divine day and night, a devotee treads not path of yama. 3.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.386)
Short of such Love‐Divine, all must proceed with yama into the hereafter. Here is confirmation of
reality of yama! Thus alone is there mention of path led by him. Only the loving devotees of Naam
ferry across the horrible ocean, without any scare of yama.
pRB kI pRIiq iehu Bvjlu qrY ]
pRB kI pRIiq jm qy nhI frY ] (3]) (34]85])
Love‐Divine ferries across the terrible worldly ocean. Love‐ Divine banishes fear of Yama. (3.)
(34.85.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.391)
Devoid of Love‐Divine, non‐believers are scared by yama. Gurmukhs have no such fear. Yama,
however, is a real being! Scare of yama depends upon one's being God‐oriented or mind‐ward.
The following Gurbani quoted clearly delineates a 'Gurmukh' and 'Manmukh':
ijh pYfY lUtI pinhwrI ]
so mwrgu sMqn dUrwrI ]1]
siqgur pUrY swcu kihAw ]
nwm qyry kI mukqy bIQI jm kw mwrgu dUir rihAw ]1] rhwau ] (40]91])

The Worldly mortals led on the path of yamas are robbed and disgraced. Devout saints keep away
from that path. 1.
Truth speaks the True Satguru, Broad and safe is the high way tread by Naam‐devotees, Far
removed from the torturous path of yama. 1. Pause. (40.91.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.393)
Pushed on to the path of yamas, the worldly astray beings are looted, disgraced and punished by
yamas in the hereafter. Keep far away from that path the saintly Gurmukhs, belonging to House of
the Guru. The yamas go not near the path tread by devotees of Divine. True Satguru has described
truly, that peaceful and broad is the high‐way of Naam‐devotees, divergent and opposite to the
path of yamas. Never are The Naam‐devotees led on Yama‐path, narrow and torturous. This is
Absolute‐Truth. Let no one mistake this to be imaginary falsehood. The righteous beings,
Gurmukhs, have full faith in Guru's Word, but not the non‐believers. Well! This is their misfortune
and they have none to blame but themselves for this. Beloved and Divinely accepted Gurmukhs
are approached not by yama. The good and bad omens affect only the mind‐ward mortals,
forgetful of Naam‐Divine.
sgun Apsgun iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY ]
iqsu jmu nyiV n AwveI jo hir pRiB BwvY ]2] (18]120])
Good and bad omens are for those, who forsake Naam. Beloved of Divine are approached not by
Yama. 2. (18.120.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.401)
Gurbani further states that portents are averted in the case of those, blessed with Naam. Singing
Praise‐Divine is ecstatic and blissful.
sUK shj Awndu Gxw hir kIrqnu gwau ]
grh invwry siqgurU dy Apxw nwau ]1] (18]120])
Sing Praise‐Divine, that bestows peace and bliss in abundance. Satguru banishes all portents with
Grace of His Word. 1. (18.120.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.400)
Blest is Gursikhi! The portents harass only those belonging to other faiths. They are affected by
good or bad omens, but not the Gursikhs.
Rare are the ones, who strictly abide by Gurmat, Guru's wisdom. Their entire beings get imbued
with Naam‐Nectar and their inner beings blossom forth. Such Naam‐imbued ones have nothing to
fear from yama. All others, except the Gurmukh enlightened by Naam, are under the control of
yamas.
gurmqI ieik Bey audwsw ]
AMqir nwmu kmlu prgwsw ]
iqn@ kau nwhI jm kI qRwsw ]2] (2])
Rare ones get disenchanted of worldliness, blest with Gurmat. Imbibing Naam, they get
enlightened. They are rid of all fear of yama. 2. (2.)
(Aasa M.1 Ashtpadian Ang.412)

The beloved Gurmukhs, enraptured in Naam, get blossomed in their inner being and remain
always awake in Naam‐devotion. Yama goes not near them nor harasses them in any way. They
are always being protected by their Beloved Lord‐Saviour. Rapt in Love‐ Divine, they are fully
redeemed during their lifetime, 'Jiwan‐Mukt' How can yama ever bother such Divine‐oriented?
Even though reality of yama is true, yet he fears to approach these devotees.
nw jmdUq dUKu iqsu lwgY ]
jo jnu rwm nwim ilv jwgY ]
Bgiq vClu Bgqw hir sMig ]
nwnk mukiq Bey hir rMig ]8]9]
Enraptured with Naam, one suffers not pain of yama. Lord, Friend of His devotees, always protects
them. O' Nanak! Liberated are the ones imbued with Love‐Divine. 8. 9.
(Aasa M.1 Ang.416)
Mind‐Ward non‐believers are not cared for in the hereafter nor are they w elcome anywhere.
They are thoroughly disgraced. They are tied‐down for punishment at the place of yamas, for
having wasted the precious human‐life. They richly deserve to be punished by the yamas. Here is a
depiction of these events:
mrxw mnhu ivswirAw mwieAw mohu gubwru ]
mnmuK mir mir jMmih BI mrih jm dir hoih KuAwru ]7] (22]15]37])
Unmindful of impending death and engulfed with worldly attachment, The mind‐oriented go on
transmigrating and suffer disgrace in the region of yamas. 7. (22.15.37.)
(Aasa M.3 Ang.430)
The mind‐oriented non‐believers, engrossed in worldly attachment, are lulled from the fear of
impending death and hereafter. They take this world and their lifetime to be eternal. Under this
illusion, they commit sins fearlessly. Naam‐devotion never occurs to them, as non‐believers in
God. How can these atheists devote to Godly Naam? They are awakened by blow of yama's rod to
their head, while being led to hereafter, after death. Miserable is the death of these wailing non‐
believers. Death is followed by another death in transmigration cycle of countless births and
deaths. All through they suffer, wail and lament in sorrow and grief that defy description, while
being disgraced in the region of yamas. All‐Knowing, Omniscient Satguru reveals thus. Extremely
unfortunate is the one, known to be Sikh of the Guru and yet denying existence of yama. Their
suffering at the hands of yamas in the hereafter, though well deserved is yet highly pitiable.
Those, who arise above the ignorance of faithlessness, alone come to seek refuge of the Guru and
are saved from yama and his noose. All others are ensnared by yamas and get punished by them,
wailing and lamenting.
PPY PwhI sBu jgu Pwsw jm kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ]
gur prswdI sy nr aubry ij hir srxwgiq Bij pieAw ]25]
Ensnared are all worldly beings and tied with chain by yama. Saved are the ones graced by the
Guru, who seek shelter‐Divine. 25.
(Aasa M.1 Patti Ang.433)
Worldly engrossed, ensnared by attachment to worldliness, waste away better part of their lives.
Their black hair turn white and their whiting requires no soap. This is a warning signal of the

impending death, sooner than later, yet they are unmindful of God and Naam‐ devotion. They
suffer from a feeling of want all along and remain unaware of death. Meanwhile death approaches
and so do the couriers of death yamas, that surround the dying. Most painful for the dying is their
collected wealth and attachment towards it, that takes the form of yama's chain to bind them for
onward journey to the region of yamas.
kkY kys puMfr jb hUey ivxu swbUxY aujilAw ]
jm rwjy ky hyrU Awey mwieAw kY sMgil bMiD lieAw ]5]
The black hair turn into white and their whiting needs no Soap. King of yamas, Dharamrai, sends
his Couriers of death, who bind the dying with the chain of Worldly‐attachment. 5.
(Aasa M.1 Patti Ang.432)
Third Nanak in his Gurbani of 'Patti', too, confirms that, the ones, who waste away their human life
without Naam‐devotion suffer yamas in the hereafter. They shall be helpless prisoners of the
Yamas.
isDM|wieAY ismrih nwhI nμnY nw quDu nwmu lieAw ]
CCY CIjih Aihinis mUVy ikau CUtih jim pwkiVAw ]2]
Singing not Praise‐Divine in holy company nor contemplating Divine nor reciting Naam, Waste
away thou life everyday in vain, How will you then escape from arrest by yamas. 2.
(Aasa M.3 Patti Ang.434)
Thus it is for sure, that neglecting Naam‐Divine one is arrested by the yamas. This is the destined
and inescapable fate. Truly devoting to Naam‐Divine during their life sojourn can only escape
yama.
vvY vwrI AweIAw mUVy vwsudyau quDu vIsirAw ]
eyh vylw n lhsih mUVy iPir qUM jm kY vis pieAw ]12]
O' foolish mortal! This is your rare opportunity of God‐ Realization and yet you forsake Him. You
shall regain not this lost opportunity and thus pass into the control by Yama. 12.
(Aasa M.3 Patti Ang.435)
Offered not is the opportunity of human life again and again. Now is the chance! The foolish mind‐
oriented being wastes away the precious and rare opportunity and forsakes the Ever‐Present Lord.
The chance of Naam‐devotion, if lost now, is lost forever. The fate of coming under control of
yamas then shall await and redemption may take a long time!
It is wrong to interpret 'yama' as 'death'. However this interpretation is due to the common
occurrence of death, while no one sees the arrival of yama and conveniently denies his existence.
This denial is taken as realism of invariable experience and rationality of knowledge, yet this is
oversimplification of one's own mind. One can only wish that rationality of True wisdom might be
based on unshakeable Faith in True Word of Satguru. This could save the interpreter himself and
all those misled by his interpretation. Repeated reference in Gurbani to 'yama' cannot be
imaginative description of death, but indicative of real existence of yama as a being. Wrong
interpretation of 'yama' as imaginary will vitiate the Truth enshrined in Gurbani. It is not only
exhibition of foolish mind, of mind‐warded ignorance, but also prove their utter lack of Faith in the
Revealed Word, Gurbani.

The following Gurbani has reference to 'yama' twice. Could this be devoid of the real import?
Accursed be the one, who thinks like this! In fact senseless arc those, who undermine Truth in
Gurbani and interpret terms in Gurbani as figment of imagination.
ijn@ iek min iDAwieAw iqn@ suKu pwieAw qy ivrly sMswir jIau ]
iqn jmu nyiV n AwvY gur sbdu kmwvY kbhu n Awvih hwir jIau ]
qy kbhu n hwrih hir hir gux swrih iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwvY ]
jMmxu mrxu iqn@w kw cUkw jo hir lwgy pwvY ]
gurmiq hir rsu hir Plu pwieAw hir hir nwmu aur Dwir jIau ]
ijn@ iek min iDAwieAw iqn@ suKu pwieAw qy ivrly sMswir jIau ]2] (1]4])
Blissful are those, who engage in single‐minded Divine‐Contemplation and rare are those
meditating on Guru's Word. Yama approaches them not and never are they losers, practicing
Guru’s Word, Gurmantar. Singing Virtues‐Divine, never do they lose and yama comes not near
them. Rid are they of transmigration, enjoying shelter‐Divine. Blessed with Gurmat obtain Divine
gift of Naam‐Nectarian, imbibing Naam‐Divine in their hearts. Blissful are those, who engage in
Single‐minded Divine‐Contemplation and rare are those few. 2. (1.4.)
(Aasa M.1 Chhant Ang.438)
Rare are the devout of single‐minded Godly‐devotion. Such ones of single‐mindedness and
wakeful of mind in their Divine‐devotion, attain true and eternal spiritual bliss. They are the ones
never approached by yama, who dares not! They never lose in game of life here or in the
hereafter. Reciting Naam with tongue and imbibing Naam in heart and contemplating in thought
all the time Gurmat Naam, Gur‐Mantar, they can never lose in life. Yama comes not near them and
ended is transmigration of these enraptured ones, engrossed in Naam and Love‐Divine. Such Gift‐
Divine of God‐Realization is attained only through Gurmat and imbibing Gurmat‐Naam. Rarer are
these Gurmukhs, completely devoted to Divine and Divinely protected from yama's punishment.
All the rest must get subjected to control of yamas. This is the import of the foregoing Gurbani.
Think deeply, is ignoring the reality of yama not to undermine the truth and meaning of this quote
of Gurbani? To believe and accept Gurbani in parts and reject some other parts and their implied
Truth, is strange Faith in Guru and the Revealed Gurbani! In fact, lingers one still in doubt, and lack
of Faith, who does not believe every single word as Absolute Truth. He has still to put his entire
Faith in Gurbani through thought, word and deed. It does not behove a faithful Gurmukh, well
drilled in Gurmat teachings and wisdom to accept or reject Gurbani in waywardness of his own
mind. This could only be termed as a confusion of the mind of self‐proclaimed high scholarship.
Individualistic interpretation to suit one's own purpose will lead to total loss of real message and
Truth Stated in Gurbani. For example in the above quote if some were to deny real existence of
yama, some others do not accept the law of transmigration and yet others refuse to believe in
efficacy of Naam‐Contemplation and bestowing of consequent inner Bliss of Amrit of Dasam Duar,
what would be left of the Divine‐message? It is therefore mind‐wardness instead of Gurmat to
give a coloured interpretation, that leads astray. Never call a repeated reference in Gurbani to a
particular topic as figment or else you shall lose the true meaning of the Gurbani quote and delve
only in useless argumentation. Lost will be the essence of true knowledge, blessedness of Gurmat!
One is left hollow and ignorant, non‐believing thief that has stolen away true meaning. Can such a
one ever imbibe True essence of Gurmat?
It is just not feasible. Interpreting wrongly, one commits sin against Guru and comes to earn
punishment and disgrace. The one, who remains uninitiated by The Guru in His Word, Gur‐Mantar,

is verily an evil spirit in the body of a human being. His life goes mere waste and he shall be
disgraced by yama by giving blows to his face while being led to region of yamas.
jm mig bwDw Kwih cotw sbd ibnu byqwilAw ] (2]) (1]5])
One devoid of Shabad, Guru's Word, is evil in spirit, led away as prisoner by yama and receiving
punishment of blows. (2.) (1.5.)
(Aasa M.1 Chhant Ang.439)
This quote of Gurbani also establishes reality of yama and the path led by yama. Prisoners of yama
and led on his path, while receiving punishment, are those, evil spirited without Shabad, Word of
the Guru. However this does not imply that the human beings, not given to Naam‐devotion, are
the only evil spirits, ghosts. No, ghosts and demons, the evil‐spirits, are different specie of life.
Here what is implied is 'ghost‐like'. A separate chapter deals with evil spirits. The devotees,
imbibing Divine‐Memory in their hearts always, are not ensnared by yama.
swcw swihbu min vsY kI Pwsih jm jwly rwm ] (3]) (1]5])
Those, imbibing Memory always of the Lord in mind, are ensnared not by yama. (3.) (1.5.)
(Aasa M.1 Chhant Ang.439)
'Jam‐Jaal', net of yama, is interpreted as 'noose of death' by some well‐known Gurbani‐interprets,
in the belief that there is no separate existence of 'yama' and it implies death only. This is a
mistaken belief. Gurbani establishes a separate existence of yama, that exists in the hereafter and
invisible to the living‐beings. However, the yamas come to a dying person and lead him to region
of yamas and Dharamrai. The dying can vision them, but not the others. To imply death as yama is
against Gurmat belief. Those drilled in Gurmat can truly interpret and comprehend the essence of
Gurbani. They know what 'yama' implies. Gurbani quotes clearly delineate 'yama' and the path
tread by him.
mhw ibKmu jm pMQu duhylw kwlUKq moh AMiDAwrw ] (4]) (2]9])
Extremely torturous is path of yama. Utterly dark with darkness of worldly attachment. (4.) (2.9.)
(Aasa M.4 Ang.443)
If 'yama' is interpreted as death, then what is the path of death? It is after the death that a being
has to tread this path while proceeding to the hereafter. That is what path of yama means. This is
very difficult and torturous to tread, engulfed with utter darkness.
In the following Gurbani quote the terms 'death' and 'yama' are referenced separately in a single
line, thus establishing their independent nature.
jig mrxu n BwieAw inq Awpu lukwieAw mq jmu pkrY lY jwie jIau ]2] (6]13])
The worldly beings do not like death and hide themselves, so as to escape being taken away by
yama. 2. (6.13.)
(Aasa M.4 Ang.447)
The worldly beings do not like death, as they are highly frightened of the yama, who lead them
away after death. Thus 'yama' and 'death' mean differently. It is after death, that yama proceeds
with the being as prisoner. It is, therefore, ignorance to identify 'death' as 'yama'. How far can one
delve in such misinterpretation?

jo hir hir nwmu iDAwiedy iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwvY ]
Those, who meditate on Naam, are approached not by yama.
(Aasa M.4 Chhant Ang.451)
Bodily all have to die, including Naam‐devotees, yet yama cannot come near Naam‐devotees. Is it
not misinterpretation that Naam‐ devotees are not approached by death? While all are subject to
death, yet yama harasses not Naam‐devotees and not even goes near them! Juggling with words,
the non‐believers in reality of yama, now misinterpret 'yama' as 'pain of death', that Naam‐
devotees do not suffer. They cannot afford to deny 'death', that comes to all. But how can they
stretch the meaning and go on stretching ridiculously? Examine this quote:
inq jobnu jwvY myry ipAwry jmu sws ihry ] (2]) (14]21])
Youth is passing away day by day, O' my dear! And yama keeps count of breaths. (2.) (14.21.)
(Aasa M.4 Ang.452)
Here again it is impossible to derive 'yama' meaning as 'death', because death is not a physical
being. It can only be the courier of death or yama.
nwmu jpq goibMd nh AlsweIAY ]
Bytq swDU sMg jm puir nh jweIAY ] (1])
Slacken not in Naam‐recitation of the Lord. Abiding by holy company of Naam‐reciters, one goes
not to the region of yama. (1.)
(Aasa M.5 Chhant Ang.456)
Can the meaning of 'Jam‐pur', region of yama, be stretched to region of death? Is there a region of
death' in the hereafter? What a logic in misinterpreting 'region of yamas' into 'region of death'! It
is mere stubborn‐ness of ill advice. The following quote refers to 'Jam' and 'Kal' and hold different
meanings:
qnu Bsm FyrI jmih hyrI kwil bpuVY ijiqAw ] (1])
Rendering poor human body into a heap by victorious death is visioned by the yama. (1.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.459‐60)
Here yama is the beholder and death reduces body to a heap. Thus the two are different and
'yama' cannot be construed to mean 'death'.
pwpw kmwxy Cfih nwhI lY cly Giq glwivAw ] (2]) (2]11])
Yama spares not the sinners and leads them away by the throat. (2.) (2.11.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.460)
Sinners are not spared by yamas who lead them away catching by throat. Many are the Gurbani
quotes that delineate separate existence of yama, distinct from death.
sqsMgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI ijn hir hir nwmu mITw min BwieAw ]
ijn siqgur sMgiq sMgu n pwieAw sy BwghIx pwpI jim KwieAw ]3] (5])
Beloved of the Lord is holy Congregation, Satsangat, at the House of Guru, that loves sweet,
Nectarian‐Naam‐Divine. Those, who enjoy not company of this holy congregation, are the
unfortunate sinners and yama makes morsels of them. 3. (5.)

(Gujri M.4 Ang.494)
The yama makes meal of the non‐believers, who avail not of the company of holy ones, Gurmukhs.
He nears not the Naam‐devotees abiding by holy company.
dysu kmwvn Dn jorn kI mnsw bIcy inksy sws ]
lskr nyb Kvws sB iqAwgy jm puir aUiT isDws ]2]
To add to one's territories and gather more and more wealth is the persistent longing of the
worldly mortal, when suddenly comes death. Leaving behind his army and attendants, he proceeds
to the region of yamas. 2.
…
shj suBwie Bey ikrpwlw iqsu jn kI kwtI Pws ]
khu nwnk guru pUrw ByitAw prvwxu igrsq audws ]4]4]5]
The Benevolent Lord, Merciful always, bestowing His Grace on devotee, cuts asunder noose of
yama. Says Nanak, blest by True Guru, one is Divinely accepted, being a true renouncing house‐
holder. 4. 4. 5.
(Gujri M.4 Ang.496)
Engrossed in greed of territories and wealth, the worldly mortal ends his life sojourn. He leaves
behind his armies and attendants. All that he prided in, is of no avail and comes to nought. He
proceeds all alone to the region of yamas as a tied prisoner. Worldliness is such that more one
gets, the more he desires, with a persistent longing for even more. He wishes for more and more
territory, till death over‐takes him. His false desires remain unfulfilled. What does he gain out of
gathering all the possessions? He still proceeds to region of yamas alone and empty handed. There
he suffers pain and disgrace for a long time. The blessed ones, who find true Guru, get initiated by
Him and following His teaching engage in Love‐ Divine and Naam‐devotion, attain the high state of
renouncers even as householders. The Merciful Lord bestows His Grace and erases their fate of
ensnarement by yama. All other, worldly mortals suffer yama and get ensnared.
mn crxwribMd aupws ]
kil klys imtMq ismrix kwit jmdUq Pws ]1] rhwau ] (1]31])
O' mind! Worship thou Lotus feet of the Lord. Meditating on Him, afflictions are banished. And
noose of the yama cut asunder. 1. Pause. (1.31.)
(Gujri M.5 Ang.502)
Worshiping the Lotus‐feet of The Lord and getting engrossed in Naam‐meditation, one is rid of all
afflictions and noose of the yamas is cut.
qw kau kwlu nwhI jmu johY bUJih AMqir sbdu bIcwr ]7] (2])
Scares not fear of death nor does yama watch over those, who contemplate of Word‐Divine in
mind. 7. (2.)
(Gujri M.1 Ang.504)
Such a being is neither scared of death nor is under the watch of yama. He is always abiding in
Naam‐devotion.

BweI ry gur ikrpw qy Bgiq Twkur kI ]
siqgur vwik ihrdY hir inrmlu nw jm kwix n jm kI bwkI ]1] rhwau ] (4])
O' brother! Blessed by Guru with Divine‐ Devotion, Rendered pure, abiding by Naam, Satguru’s
Word, neither is there a fear of yama nor debit of misdeeds, punishable by yama. 1. Pause.
(4.)
(Gujri M.1 Ang.50)
Grace of the Guru has bestowed such a love of Divine‐devotion, that engrossed in practice of
Gurmat Naam, 'Gurmantar', Light‐ Divine of Splendorous Lord abides in heart, rendering one
immaculately pure. Thus, neither is there a fear of yama any more nor any debit of misdeeds
owing to yama. All the account of Dharamrai is settled once for all.
nwcu ry mn gur kY AwgY ]
gur kY BwxY nwcih qw suKu pwvih AMqy jm Bau BwgY ] rhwau ] (2]) (1]6])
Dance with spiritual joy O' mind! In gratitude to Guru. Dancing in tune with Will of Guru thou shall
be Blissful and banished shall be the fear of yama on death. Pause. (2.) (1.6.)
(Gujri M.3 Ang.506)
hir nwmu n pwieAw jnmu ibrQw gvwieAw nwnk jmu mwir kry KuAwr ]2]
Graced not with Naam‐Divine, life goes waste and O' Nanak, Yama disgraces one with punishment.
2.
(Var Gujri M.3 Ang.509)
First Gurbani quote assures that the one, who surrenders his mind to the Guru, always abiding by
His commandments and Gurmat, thus devoting fully to practice of Naam, is blest with spiritual
bliss both here and hereafter. He enjoys play fully with Lord, like a child. Banished is all his fear of
yama. In contrast, second quote is described happening in the case of a non‐believer. Those, not
blest with Naam through Grace of Guru, just waste away their precious lives. They are disgraced
and punished by yama in the hereafter. Believe this truth firmly. Here is an elaborate Gurbani
quote on the topic of yamas:
mwieAw mohu pryqu hY kwmu k®oDu AhMkwrw ]
eyh jm kI isrkwr hY eyn@w aupir jm kw fMfu krwrw ]
mnmuK jm mig pweIAin@ ijn@ dUjw Bwau ipAwrw ]
jm puir bDy mwrIAin ko suxY n pUkwrw ]
ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu guru imlY gurmuiK insqwrw ]12]
Verily demons are worldly attachment, lust, anger and conceit. Yama rules over these with a
punishing hard‐rod. Mind‐oriented ones are put on path of the yama, As they delve in duality of
love for worldliness. In the region of yamas, they are tied down and punished, None I hears their
wailing and lamentings. Those, bestowed with Grace‐Divine, find the Guru and Words of Guru
bring about Liberation. 12.
(Var Gujri M.3 Ang.513)
Demonish is the love for worldliness, of evil spirit, so is the engrossment in lust, anger and self‐
conceit. Thus, all those under their influence form the subjects ruled by yama. Yama holds a strong
rod over them. Vitiating the mind, the five demons of worldly greed, attachment, lust, and anger,
and self‐conceit, verily make demons of the human beings. The evil of spirit, living sinful lives, are
punished by yama in the hereafter. They serve yama as his agents, subjecting other beings to their

own influence, they drive them away from spiritualism, Naam‐Divine and righteousness. They
convert them into evil‐doing sinners and non‐believers. All those ensnared by them suffer yama in
the hereafter. Thus purpose of the five demons is to mislead the beings. Failing in their
assignment, even they are liable for yama's punishment, as his slaves. They perform their duty as
best as they can under compulsion of yama. Individual mind is only an embodiment of these five
demons. The mind‐oriented, way‐ward beings are therefore under their rule. Such are the
'Manmukhs', subjected to and ensnared by the five demons. They are led on to the path of yama
and driven to region of yamas. Delving in duality of worldliness and forsaking Love‐Divine, all such
beings are 'Manmukhs' and proceed to region of yamas. With tied up hands and feet, these beings
are severely punished there. They cry out wailing and lamenting in pain, but their shrieks go
unheard and unresponded. The Divinely graced human beings come to abide in House of Guru.
There they achieve objective of God‐Realization under tutelage and support of the Guru. Graced
by the Guru and initiated by Him with Gur‐Mantar, they become 'Gurmukhs'. Thus, they come to
belong to Guru, rather than a rudderless boat‐like, under Guru's guidance. They become Guru‐
oriented Gurmukhs rather than mind‐ward 'Manmukhs' and abide always by Guru's teachings.
They lead righteous lives and practice constantly Gurmat‐Naam, bestowed by Guru, to become
highly evolved Divine‐devotees. They become 'Liberated Ones'. This Truth is borne out by the
following Gurbani quote and reaffirms the earlier quote:
ijn@w siqgur isau icqu lwieAw su KwlI koeI nwih ]
iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw Eie duK shwih ]
nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid smwih ]2]
Those, who devote to Guru with all their being, Never suffer want. They are not sought after by
yama nor do they suffer him. O' Nanak! The Guru‐oriented are liberated ones and merge with
Word‐Divine. 2.
(Var Gujri M.3 Ang.516)
Those, who surrender their all to Guru and abide by Gurmat teachings to remain immersed in
Naam with single‐minded devotion, never suffer any want. They are fully satiated and gratified
with Naam‐Nectar. Yama seeks them not nor do tliey suffer him, like the ill‐fated 'Manmukhs'.
These Gurmukhs are fully liberated by the Redeemer Gurmat‐Naam.
bwir ivfwnVY huMms DuMms kUkw peIAw rwhI ]
qau sh syqI lgVI forI nwnk And syqI bnu gwhI ]1] (10])
Treading unknown desolate path are heard wailing and shrieking of pain. Those enjoying Thy Love,
O' Lord! Journey through the forlorn jungle in comfort and peace. 1. (10.)
(Var Gujri Salok M.5 Ang.520)
A being, mind‐ward, has to pass through horrible and unknown path on way to region of yamas. In
this forlorn and desolate, fearful path the confused alien being gets shivers of terror. The wailing
shrieks originating from region of yamas are heard by this prisoner, being led by yamas. The
punishment with heavy rods can also be discerned that causes shrieks of pain. This fate awaits all
those being led to region of yamas. None is there to provide any succour or solace to the wailing
sufferers. Those enshrining Naam in their hearts and imbued with Love‐Divine, travel fearlessly
through the horrid jungle in comfort and head straight to Court‐Divine.
inMdk mwry qqkwil iKnu itkx n idqy ]
pRB dws kw duKu n Kiv skih PiV jonI juqy ]

mQy vwil pCwiVAnu jm mwrig muqy ]
duiK lgY ibllwixAw nrik Goir suqy ]
kMiT lwie dws riKAnu nwnk hir sqy ]20]
Punished are the slanderers of Divine‐Devotee instantly without respite. Lord can bear not suffering
of His devotee and sends the offending sinners through cycles of transmigration. Being led on path
of yamas, they are dashed down by the hair. Residing in hell of utter darkness, they wail in pain.
True Lord Keeps His devotee in close embrace, under Divine‐Protection. 20.
(Gujri Ki Var Ang.523‐24)
This is a real picture of suffering undergone by slanderers, led by yamas in the hereafter. What a
depiction! Slanderers of Guru are pushed and pulled, being dashed down by the hair on their way
to region of yamas. They shriek in pain. Wailing and lamenting they are further thrown into
darkness of hells.
The disparaging detractors think of this Truthful depiction of the hereafter as mere figment of
imagination. Their mind is shrouded with disbelief. Their lack of faith is without limit. They
disparage Truth revealed by the Guru and thus become slanderers of Gurbani. There is a serious
danger that they may suffer the fate of slanderers of Guru, described above. The Word of Guru is
verily The Guru! Defiants of Gurbani shall be labelled as those forsaking the Guru. There is no
distinction between those forsaking the Guru or His slanderers. May the Divine‐Guru Bestow good
sense on such 'Manmukhs' and save them from their way‐ wardness of mind by putting full Faith
in Absolute Truth‐Eternal of Gurbani, the Revealed Word‐Divine! May they desist from disparaging
Gurbani!
hir rwm nwmu jip lwhw ]
giq pwvih suK shj Anμdw kwty jm ky Pwhw ]1] rhwau ] (10])
Engage in profitable recitation of Naam‐Divine. Thou shall obtain Salvation and blissful equipoise
of mind; ended shall be the ensnarement by Yama. 1. Pause. (10.)
(Dev Gandhari M.5 Ang.530)
The faithful Gursikhs, who have dutifully engaged in Naam‐ recitation all their lives to earn rich
profit, attain the honour of true liberation. They enjoy bliss of equipoise and remain in peace in
the hereafter. Unknown to them are cut their snares of yama. They tread not path of yama. Yamas
dare not approach them. They are scared away from a distance.
jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey jmkMkru nyiV n AwvY rwm ]2] (5])
Devotee of Divine devote to Naam‐devotion, O' my being’! The horrid yama nears him not. 2. (5.)
(Bihagra M.4 Ang.540)
The terrible yama dare not approach Naam‐Contemplators, but is scared away from afar. He
shivers in fear of them. This Divine dispensation of Justice is Eternal that Divine‐devotees have
always been salvaged and saved from yama. These Divinely graced devotees reside in Abode‐
Divine, singing Divine Praises and engaging in Naam‐devotion. All their devotion is to One Supreme
Lord.
jugh jugMqir Bgq qumwry ]
kIriq krih suAwmI qyrY duAwry ]
jpih q swcw eyku murwry ] (5])

Eternally devotees‐Divine sing Thy Praises, O' Lord! at Thy Door. Contemplating only One Lord
Supreme. (5.)
…
gur prswdI krhu ikrpw lyhu jmhu aubwry ]
jugh jugMqir Bgq qumwry ]5] (2])
Bestowing Grace of the Guru, save them from Yama in Divine‐ Mercy, Thy eternal devotees. 5. (2.)
(Vadhans M.1 Ang.567)
The Compassionate Guru prays on behalf of mortals of Kalyuga, that "O, Lord! Save mortals of
Kalyuga also from the yamas. In Your Divine‐Mercy include them among Divine‐devotees, who are
blest with the Eternal dispensation, to remain singing Divine Praises at Abode‐Divine."
Here is a depiction of Divinely graced devotees, that can also serve as a recipe for aspirants:‐
iKnu nwih trIAY pRIiq hrIAY sIgwr hiB rs ArpIAY ]
jh dUKu suxIAY jm pMQu BxIAY qh swDsMig n frpIAY ] (1]) (1]4])
Slacken not even for a moment in Love‐Divine And give up all other pleasures and ornamentation.
Where one is said to suffer pain, treading path of yama, there one is rid of all fear, abiding in
Sadhsang, Holy company. (1.) (1.4.)
(Aasa M.5 Chhant Ang.454)
Keep engrossed in Love‐Divine, without respite. Slacken not in Naam‐recitation even for a
moment. False ornamentation should be given up to engage in selfless and ceaseless Naam‐
practice. Such mortals face not pain nor tread path of yamas in the hereafter.
nwmu jpq goibMd nh AlsweIAY ]
Bytq swDU sMg jm puir nh jweIAY ] (1]) (3]36])
Relax not in recitation of Naam‐Divine. Abiding by Saintly company, one goes not to region of
Yama. (1.) (36.)
(Aasa M.5 Chant Ang.456)
Naam‐recitation must continue without a let‐up! Alert of mind and single‐mindedly one should
engage in ceaseless practice of Naam. Following this, those, who become Naam‐devotees abiding
in holy company, proceed not to region of yamas. This is a certified testimonial. All others are
bound for the region of yamas and repent. Thus, one must not slacken even for a moment in
Naam‐recitation. Loving Guru prescribes the following formula for escapement from yama :
mn myirAw qU sdw scu smwil jIau ]
AwpxY Gir qU suiK vsih poih n skY jmkwlu jIau ]
kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcY sbid ilv lwey ]
sdw sic rqw mnu inrmlu Awvxu jwxu rhwey ]
dUjY Bwie Brim ivguqI mnmuiK mohI jmkwil ]
khY nwnku suix mn myry qU sdw scu smwil ]1]
O' my mind! Devote always to Naam‐True. You will thus ensure peaceful living here and yama shall
near not in the hereafter. Death, yama and his snare, hovering overhead shall end, while engrossed
in love of Word‐ Divine. Mind, that is always imbued with Naam‐True, is rendered pure and rid of

transmigration. Love of duality is drabbling in illusion and the mind‐ward, Manmukhsare ensnared
by Yama. Says Nanak, O my mind! Devote always to Naam‐True. 1
…
ibnu nwvY ko CUtY nwhI sB bwDI jmkwil ]
nwnk AMqir qyrY inDwnu hY qU bwhir vsqu n Bwil ]2] (3])
None is saved without Naam‐ Wealth; all others get enmeshed by yama. O' Nanak! All the treasure
of Naam‐Wealth is within, search not outside in vain. 2. (3.)
(Vadhans M.3 Ang.569)
Meditation of Naam‐True and imbibing Naam with every breath is such a constant practice, that
makes life blissful here and leads to Abode‐Divine of eternal bliss in the hereafter. Ecstatic is the
residence in Abode‐Divine of the Guru. Yama cannot even come near. Neither is there constant
fear of death nor does the horrible yama hovers over‐head in eagerness to grab, if one imbibes
Naam in mind ceaselessly. The Naam‐imbued and enlightened of mind is no more subject to
transmigration nor entangled by yama. Those, bereft of such spirituality, uninitiated in Naam, non‐
believers, engrossed in duality and love of worldliness, are ruled by yama as his subjects. Guru
Nanak, therefore is bringing this awareness to His beloved Sikhs, to keep practicing Naam with
each breath. Yama spares not others, without shelter of Naam. Naam‐devotion is not only chief
occupation of Gursikhs, but gathering Naam‐wealth is the only life‐objective. One does not have to
seek Treasure‐House of Naam outside, but all is contained within the Gursikhs, the true seekers.
Tenth Nanak, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji bestowed this Treasure on The Five Beloved‐Ones, who pass
on this Inexhaustible Treasure to all true seekers at Door of The Guru.
hir hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw iqn ky duK pwp invwry ]
siqguir igAwn KVgu hiQ dInw jmkMkr mwir ibdwry ] (2]) (4])
All Naam‐contemplators are rid of their afflictions. With the Sword of Knowledge, bestowed by
Satguru, the Horrid Yamas are conquered. (2.) (4.)
(Vadhans M.4 Ang.574)
The devotees of Gurmat‐Naam are rid of all their afflictions. Satguru has bestowed Sword of
Knowledge‐Divine, Naam, that helps them to overcome all their tribulations. Reciting Naam with
each breath vanishes all pain, sufferings and sins of the past. Cut asunder is also the noose of
yamas that ensnares and disgraces in the hereafter. All those delving in ritualistic worship are
subject to the yamas.
inrBau Bey Ksm rMig rwqy jm kI qRws buJwey ]
nwnk dwsu sdw sMig syvku qyrI Bgiq krMau ilv lwey ]3] (1])
Fearless are those engrossed in Love‐Divine, and rid of terror of yama. Says Nanak, the Lord always
abides by His devotee, always devoted and imbued with Love Divine. 3. (1.)
(Vadhans M.5 Chant Ang.577)
The Divine‐devotees, who remain engrossed in Love‐Divine and get imbued in Naam, attain
fearlessness. They have no more harassment of yama. Says Guru Nanak, the Lord abides with such
devotees and protects them in every way at all times. He saves them from yamas.
mn ieC pweIAY pRBu iDAweIAY imtih jm ky qRwsw ]

goibdu gwieAw swD sMgwieAw BeI pUrn Awsw ] (3]) (3])
One gets fulfilled desires of mind, meditating on Lord and banished is all fear of yama. Abiding in
holy company and singing Praise‐Divine, all hopes materialize. (3.) (3.)
(Vadhans M.5 Ang.578)
Singing Virtues‐Divine in holy Sadhsang and contemplating Naam, the Gurmukhs realize all their
desires. Their hopes for their well being both here and hereafter materialize and gone is the fear
of yama.
siqguir imilAY BuK geI ByKI BuK n jwie ]
duiK lgY Gir Gir iPrY AgY dUxI imlY sjwie ] (1])
One is fully satiated when Satguru is found, but one is satiated not through pretensions of garb.
Suffering pain and begging from door to door, the pretender is punished severely in the hereafter.
(1.)
…
pwKMif jmkwlu n CofeI lY jwsI piq gvwie ]
nwnk nwim rqy sy aubry scy isau ilv lwie ]2] (4])
Yama is not taken in by mere pretension, but takes the pretender away showering punishment and
disgrace. O' Nanak! Redeemed are the Naam‐ imbued, engrossed in Love‐Divine. 2. (4.)
(Vadhans Ki Var Salok M.3 Ang.586‐87)
Hunger for worldliness is banished in the case of those blessed by Satguru, due to their spiritual
merit of previous births. Such is the House of Guru Nanak. Those bereft of Guru‐realization or still
waiting, but engaged in false rituals and garb, are never satiated. Troubled by their hunger, they
go begging door to door. They get punishment doubly, here and in the hereafter also.
jogI hovw jig Bvw Gir Gir BIiKAw lyau ]
drgh lyKw mMgIAY iksu iksu auqru dyau ] (1])
Becoming a Yogi, one wanders all over, begging door to door. Accounting in the hereafter, he
shall have a lot to answer. (1.)
(Maru Var M.3 Ang.1089)
A beggar going from door to door is held accountable in the hereafter. False pretenders in holy
garb specially attract severe punishment of yama, without fail. He takes them away to the region
of yamas, dragging and disgracing. This is the fate that awaits those hiding behind their
pretensions. Saved are the true seekers at the Door of Guru, who get initiated by True‐Satguru in
Gur‐Mantar in accordance with Gurmat. Their Constant practice of Naam‐Mantar gets them
imbued with Love‐Divine and thus engrossed they remain. Satguru redeems them from yama. All
types of fake pretensions attract severe punishment inflicted by yama. Some fake holy ones utter
other than what is in their minds, glossing over their purpose of deceit with external and exhibited
holiness. These impious false ones live on their deceitful earning as religious pretenders. They win
over ignorant masses, even though they are hollow and devoid of any spirituality. Their show of
sagacious saintliness can easily impress the gullible masses. However, most horrible fate awaits
them in the hereafter.

The cunning worldly beings of Kalyug cheat at every step. Some of the so‐called Sikhs too put up a
false show of piety to win wide recognition. Differing in practice and precept, they lead the life of
false pretenders. They shall be given no quarter in the hereafter and shall suffer their well‐
deserved fate! Thus, it is most important for every righteous Gursikh to have sameness of practice
and precept at all times. Delve not in the fallacy that mere garb of a Gursikh can save. The Gurbani
quote: "Deception works not with The Lord", shall always prevail. The true Gursikhs, abiding by the
wisdom of Satguru, never dream of pretension! Such pretentious delvings are undertaken by fake
ones, discarded by Guru, the ill fated. Here is another similar quote:
kil mih jmu jMdwru hY hukmy kwr kmwie ]
guir rwKy sy aubry mnmuKw dyie sjwie ]
jmkwlY vis jgu bWiDAw iqs dw PrU n koie ]
ijin jmu kIqw so syvIAY gurmuiK duKu n hoie ]
nwnk gurmuiK jmu syvw kry ijn min scw hoie ]1] (7])
Horrid is the Yama in Kalyug, performing under Will‐Divine Sheltered by the Guru are Saved and
punished are the mind‐ oriented. All the worldly are ruled by horrid yama. without any saviour.
Contemplate of the Lord. Creator of Yama! God‐ oriented ones suffer not. O' Nanak! Yama serves
those Gurmukhs imbued with Naam‐ Divine. 1. (7)
(Vadhans Ki Var Salok M.3 Ang.588)
In Kalyuga yama is very severe and hostile. Yama has existed all along with rest of the creation,
through the ages. However in Kalyuga yama is most horrid and harasses like a demon, yet the
harassment is only for defiant non‐believers of The Divine. The performance of yama is under the
control of Will‐Divine. Punished are those in disharmony with Lord's Will. Saved are Gursikhs,
sheltered by Satguru and abiding by his teachings. Thus the righteous ones are redeemed. Yama is
Divinely ordained not to go near them. However yama's rule extends over all the worldly non‐
believers. Yama shall control them in the hereafter. There is no saviour of those worldly engrossed
mortals, bound to be inflicted punishment by yama. There is no chance of redemption for those
unsheltered by the Guru. Guru alone can make journey bearable in the hereafter. Naam‐
Contemplator Gursikhs suffer, not the least from yama. Serving The Lord, Creator of yama, Divine‐
devotees are completely saved from yama, who does not even approach them. Thus complete
devotion of The Lord‐Creator is chief objective of the Gurmukh devotees. Yama, contrarily, serves
the Divine‐ devotees. The existence of yama is rendered doubtless by the above Gurbani quote
and verily established as part of Divine‐creation.
AigAwnI AMDu bhu krm kmwvY dUjY Bwie ipAwru ]
Axhodw Awpu gxwiedy jmu mwir kry iqn KuAwru ] (2])
Blind of ignorance delve in much wrong‐doings and suffer disgrace in duality.
Making false pretensions, they suffer disgraceful punishments inflicted by yama. (2.)
(Vadhans Ki Var M.3 Ang.589)
Devoid of Knowledge‐Divine, Gurmat, the Essence of Naam, all are ignorant. These ignorant blind,
delving in duality, perform many ritualistic worships but all in vain. These are merit‐less acts of
fake piety and only enhance self‐pride and conceit. They very much remain liable and in fact are
inflicted disgraceful punishment by yama.
ijau jogI jq bwhrw qpu nwhI squ sMqoKu ]
iqau nwmY ibnu dyhurI jmu mwrY AMqir doKu ]3] (7])

Just as Yogi without Self‐restraint performs acts of self torture and false piety in vain, without
gaining virtue and contentment. Similar is mortal being without Naam‐Divine, full of sins and
punished by Yama. 3. (7.)
(Soratth M.1 Ang.597)
Just as useless is all show of piety and self‐torture of a yogi without the virtue of self‐restraint,
similar is the human‐body that does not enshrine Naam. Such a body is full of sins. The being, that
leaves this body devoid of Naam, shall be punished by yama without any chance of escapement.
swDsMgiq mih hir rsu pweIAY guir imilAY jm Bau Bwgw ] (5]) (10])
One obtains Naam‐Nectarian in Sadhsangat, Company of Saint‐Guru and thus blessed by Him, fear
of yama is banished. (5.) (10.)
(Soratth M.1 Ang.598)
Scare of yama harasses all the mortal beings. Fearless of yama are those alone, who seek 'Amrit'
(Baptism) at the Door of Guru and seek His shelter. Initiated by the Guru and bestowed with
‘Guru‐Mantar' they practice Naam in holy congregations ceaselessly and get imbued with Naam‐
Divine. Thus evolved Divine‐devotees only fear not yama, not others.
gur crnI mnu lwgw ]
qw jm kw mwrgu Bwgw ] (3]) (1]12])
Those with mind engrossed in I devotion to Guru, Get rid of fear of having to proceed with yama.
(3.) (1.12.)
(Soratth M.1 Ang.599)
Practicing Naam Ceaselessly, when one gets engrossed with devotion to Guru, such highly evolved
devotees are saved from proceeding in the hereafter under the control of yama. All others are led
by yama in the hereafter and none is saved.
kil klys imty duK sgly kwtI jm kI Pwsw ]
khu nwnk pRiB ikrpw DwrI mn qn Bey ibgwsw ]4]12]23]
All afflictions and pain are gone and cut asunder is the noose of yama. Says Nanak, with Grace
Divine, mind and body get flourished. 4.12.23.
(Soratth M.5 Ang.615)
Bestowed with Grace Divine, due to constant practice of Naam‐ Divine, when the devotees get
enlightenment of mind and body with Light‐Divine, then all misery and sorrows end. Noose of the
yama, that hovers over the heads of all beings, is cut asunder. All other rituals cannot save from
this noose that is put around one's throat by yama.
myrw bYdu gurU goivMdw ]
hir hir nwmu AauKDu muiK dyvY kwtY jm kI PMDw ]1] rhwau ] (6]34])
My physician is Lord‐Guru. He administers the Panacea of Naam‐Divine, and cuts asunder noose of
yama. 1. Pause. (6.34.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.618)
Emissary of The Lord, designated by Him as The Enlightener, Guru, and in the likeness of Lord,
Himself, is the True Guru. Such a Divinely appointed Guru‐Divine alone can administer Naam‐

Nectar Panacea to true seekers. No half‐baked, self‐appointed fake guru is empowered or fit to
initiate others with baptism. Those alone, who got initiated and bestowed with Naam‐Nectar
panacea by God‐ Like, Godly emissary and Divinely designated Guru, are saved from noose of
yama in the hereafter. Blessed is God‐like, Guru Nanak Sahib Ji! Blessed is God‐like Tenth Nanak,
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji! Who set up the tradition of Amrit of Eternal‐life for all times to come!
Thus Baptized mortal beings become immortal‐beings. Their harassing fear of yama's noose is
banished. How else could one ever dream of Nectar of Eternal‐life, The Panacea?
pRB kwitAw jm kw Pwsw ]
mn pUrn hoeI Awsw ]
jh pyKw qh soeI ]
hir pRB ibnu Avru n koeI ]3] (5]55])
Lord has cut asunder noose of yama, Fulfilled is the mind's desire. I envision Him everywhere and
There is none other besides. 3. (5.55.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.622)
When ceaseless practice of Naam bestowed by Guru leads to the state of highly evolved
spirituality, devotee sees Divine‐Light all around in fact, not just imagined, everywhere and seeing
God in all Alone and nothing besides, then above all the desire of the spiritual seeker is fulfilled! All
his hunger is satiated. Gone is his fear of the noose of yama. This blessing comes as an appendage
to the high status of spiritual evolvement.
Apxy jIA jMq Awpy rwKy jmih kIE htqwir ]1] (19]47])
The Lord protects all His beings and yamas strike their work of execution. 1. (19.47.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.620)
The being sheltered by Lord with His Grace‐Divine and enjoying His protection, are saved from
yama, as if the yamas have proceeded on strike. They go not near the saved ones and cause no
harassment. The problem of yama is killed once for all. All others, however, are subjected to
punishing rod of yama.
vfBwgI siqguru pwieAw ]
ijin jm kw pMQu imtwieAw ]
hir Bgiq Bwie icqu lwgw ]
jip jIvih sy vfBwgw ]2] (8]58])
Blessed are the fortunate ones sheltered by Satguru. They are saved from Control of Yamas in the
hereafter. Engrossed in loving devotion of the Lord,
Blest is the life of highlyfortunate Naam devotees. 2. (8.58.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.623)
Blessed are the ones, who find Satguru, The King‐True! Enjoying His tutelage of Gursikhi, they are
saved from being led on path of yamas in the hereafter with Grace of the Guru. These Gursikh
devotees have remained engrossed all their lives in loving Naam‐ devotion to become immortal.
nwil nrwiexu myrY ]
jmdUqu n AwvY nyrY ] (1]) (24]88])
Lord abides with me and Yama dare not come near. (1.) (24.88.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.630)

Reciting Naam with each breath is akin to living in Godly Presence and such devotees enjoy Divine‐
Protection. Thus the scaring messenger yama does not visit them.

CHAPTER 12 ‐ GUARD AROUND GODLY‐PIOUS
gur kw sbdu rKvwry ]
caukI cauigrd hmwry ]
rwm nwim mnu lwgw ]
jmu ljwie kir Bwgw ]1] (4]68])
Protected by Word of the Guru feel protected by guard around. Yama is scared away from those
engrossed in Naam‐Divine. 1. (4.68.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.626)
Gurmat Naam WAHEGURU, bestowed by the Guru, that the Gurmukh devotees, Godly‐pious, keep
reciting with each breath, protects them in every way. It is like the protection of guard mounted
around them, all the time. Those engrossed in Naam, WAHEGURU, are verily being guarded by
Naam‐Guard all the time. Yama dares not near them and runs away feeling scared. Such wondrous
Guard around saintly meditators of Naam in lonely wilderness has been known to many Naam‐
imbued Gursikhs. Assured with this Divine‐ Protection, the true‐ devotees sit carefree in Naam‐
meditation in forlorn jungles and caves. They fear not in utter darkness of night from any kind of
danger. Even while departing from this world, this Protective‐Guard of spiritual glory accompanies
the holy being. Thus, those, who keep imbibing Naam WAHEGURU, while their earthly sojourn is
ending with approaching death, depart with Guard‐Divine. Poor yama keeps away at a distance in
holy fear. Here is the Gurbani quote given above, based on personal and tried experience of Fifth
Nanak. This is a verified Absolute‐Truth, that Naam‐meditators are under strict Guard and
Protection‐Divine against any danger. They have nothing at all to fear. Such is the Truth‐Divine!
hir idnu rYin kIrqnu gweIAY ]
bhuiV n jonI pweIAY ]3]
ijsu dyvY purKu ibDwqw ]
hir rsu iqn hI jwqw ]
jmkMkru nyiV n AwieAw ]
suKu nwnk srxI pwieAw ]4]9]59]
Singing Praise‐Divine day and night, no more is there transmigration. 3.
Blessed by the Creator Lord, such devotees imbibe Sectarian Naam‐Divine. Horrid Yama nears them
not. O’, Nanak! Blissful is Protection‐Divine. 4. 9. 59.
(Soratth M.5 Ang.624)
Engaging in singing all day and night Praise‐Divine, the Kirtan Singers are rid of the cycle of
transmigration. Delicious is the taste of Nectar beyond description that keeps the devotees
ceaselessly engrossed and attentive in Gurbani Kirtan. They truly enjoy Ammrit‐Naam,
WAHEGURU, as Divine‐ Blessing. The Gurmukhs thus blest and wrapped with sheath of Naam‐
Ammrit merge with Divine and eternal bliss. The horrid yama nears them not during their journey
to the hereafter. The scare and grabbing by yamas is only for the worldly mortals, subject to
transmigration. Repeated reference to the terrible yama in Gurbani underlines the reality of his
existence. Yet if the mind‐ward, non‐believers choose to ignore this warning, it only points to their
fool hardy working of indiscreet minds. There is no more scope for doubt in reality of Yama.
jb hI srin swD kI AwieE durmiq sgl ibnwsI ]
qb nwnk cyiqE icMqwmin kwtI jm kI PwsI ]3]7]

All indiscretion of mind was lost when I came under protection of the Saint Guru. O' Nanak! I then
started dwelling on the Lord and cut asunder was the noose of Yama with Holy remembrance. 3.7.
(Soratth M.9 Ang.933)
Abiding in Holy company of the Saint Guru alone purifies the mind and rids one of mind's
indiscretion. There the devotee is ushered into Divine Wisdom, Gurmat and magical
transformation takes place under Divine influence. One gets immaculately purified and all dross of
the mind is removed. Such is the instantaneous effect of meeting Saintly Guru! The Naam‐
illumination runs through the body like electric current in every pore of the devotee. Automatic
becomes the Naam‐recitation that is ceaseless, whether in sleep or awake, sitting or standing. The
blessed devotee is there and then rid of noose of yama. Benedictions of the Naam‐Jewel fulfill all
the mind's desires and all the fears are banished. Just as ushering the light of electric lamp dispels
darkness, similarly the horrid yama runs away from the devotees of Divinely‐illuminated minds.
Bgqw no jmu joih n swkY kwlu n nyVY jweI ]
kyvl rwm nwmu min visAw nwmy hI mukiq pweI ] (2]) (1])
Yama can stare not at Divine‐devotees nor death scares them. Naam‐Divine alone dwells in their
hearts and Naam is their Saviour. (2.) (1.)
(Soratth M.3 Ang.637)
Devotees of the House of Guru enshrine Naam, WAHEGURU, constantly and ardently in their
hearts. This in fact is their sole occupation. Thus Yama dare not even stare at them nor are they
troubled by fear of death. They are redeemed while still alive! The worldly mortals are ofcourse
subject to the rule of Yama.
mn ry sMswru AMD ghyrw ]
chu ids psirE hY jm jyvrw ]1] rhwau ]
O' my mind! Worldliness is like dwelling in pitch darkness. The snare of yama is spread all around.
1. Pause.
(Soratth Kabir Ang.654)
The world and worldly mortals are completely surrounded by the yama's snare all around. Yama
rules everywhere, as all the worldly mortals are non‐believing apostates fallen into depths of dark
ignorance. There is no Saviour except the Satguru, yet non‐believers accept not the shelter of
Satguru. Thus worldly engrossed are bound for self‐ruination. Such is the hold of yama' rule that
ensnares them all. One must therefore take care to avoid the pitfalls of worldliness.
qyry glih qauku pg byrI ]
qU Gr Gr rmeIAY PyrI ]
qU Ajhu n cyqis cyrI ]
qU jim bpurI hY hyrI ]2] (5])
Thou have fetters around neck and feet and thus shackled thou are taken from place to place in
disgrace, while undergoing transmigration cycles. Yet, O' poor being, thou remember not the Lord,
Saviour. Thou remain ensnared by yama. 2. (5.)
(Soratth Kabir Ji Ang.655)
Bhagat Kabir Ji also confirms the reality of yama in the above Gurbani quote. All the worldly beings
are subject to the rule of yama and ensnarement by him with fetters and shackles. All keep going

through cycles of transmigration under the watchful eye of yama. Yama is ever ready to grab the
beings. Yet delving in doubt and engrossed in worldliness, the worldly beings awaken not to their
spiritual heritage but keep on going on the track of self‐ruination. They remain unaware of the
need to dwell on their Lord, Creator.
qumry Bjn ktih jm PWsw ]
Bgiq hyq gwvY rivdwsw ]5]5]
Dwelling on Thee, O Lord! Cut asunder is the noose of yama. In thy loving devotion, Ravidasa sings
of Thee. 5. 5.
(Ravidas Ji Ang.659)
Bhagat Ravidas Ji herein states that snare of yama awaits all. The only escape is Divine‐meditation,
not otherwise. It therefore behoves to engage ardently in spirituality and Divine thought. One
must dwell on Divine Virtues and sing praises of the Lord, so that yama's noose may be cut. That is
why in the next Gurbani quote Bhagat Ravidas Ji states that his main occupation is Naam‐
meditation and dwelling on Divine thoughts. Thereby Ravidas Ji shall have nothing to fear from
Yama.
rivdwsu jpY rwm nwmw ]
moih jm isau nwhI kwmw ]3]7]
Ravidas recites Naam‐Divine. Thus Yama has nothing to do with me and keeps away. 3.7.
(Soratth Ravidas Ji Ang.659)
Here is a quote from Guru Nanak:
nwmu Ksm kw iciq n kIAw kptI kptu kmwxw ]
jm duAwir jw pkiV clwieAw qw cldw pCuqwxw ]4] (2])
Delving in deceit, the deceitful dwell not on Lord's Naam. Bound for yama's place, the departing
one to the hereafter is filled with remorse. 4. (2.)
(Dhanasri M.1 (660‐61)
The Omniscient, Sri Guru Nanak Sahib, offers comment on the mental state of worldly beings, that
they are full of deceitfulness. They keep delving in deceit all their lives. They never awaken to the
spiritual reality nor are they conscious of the impending horror in the hereafter.
Suddenly they find themselves bound for yama's region in the hereafter, after death. What is the
use of remorse and fretting when one is being led by the yama in shackles? This is a direct
evidence of Guru Nanak Dev Ji of countless beings thus led by the yama in the hereafter. This is to
serve as a warning to the worldly beings to engage in devotion to the Lord, Creator. Without this
Saving Grace one comes under control of yama and repenting too late and in vain. Many engage in
reciting or listening to the recitation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib but most fail to take cognisance of
the reality of being led in fetters in the hereafter. They pay not heed to the implied meaning and
essence of Gurbani. Repeatedly there is a reference to yama and warning instructions to escape
him, yet the clarion call is missed. It is assumed that this is all superfluous. However, if one was to
believe faithfully in authenticity of Gurbani, is it then possible that one would fail to engage in
improving life in the hereafter by complying with Gurbani instructions? It is a pity that the worldly
beings, engrossed in worldliness, have neither loving faith in Gurbani nor do they care for the

hereafter. They lack faith in authenticity of Gurbani. That is why one cannot help pitying their
pending disgrace and humiliation.
hir ky syvk sy hir ipAwry ijn jipE hir bcnwkI ]
lyKw icqR gupiq jo iliKAw sB CUtI jm kI bwkI ]2] (6])
Devotees of Divine are beloved ones of the Lord and they dwell on Him in accordance with revealed
Word‐Divine. All their accounting of deeds settled, they owe nothing to the yama. 2. (6.)
(Dhanasri M.4 Ang.668)
The Guru‐oriented, Gurmukhs, have contemplated WAHEGURU Naam in the light of Gurbani,
Word‐Divine. They have favourably acquitted themselves in accounting for personal deeds and
owe nothing to the yama. This Gurbani quote not only establishes reality of yama but also the
existence of record‐keeper Chittar Gupt. The subject of Chittar Gupt will receive special mention
later.
gux inDwnu ird BIqir visAw qw dUKu Brm Bau Bwgw ]
BeI prwpiq vsqu Agocr rwm nwim rMgu lwgw ]2]
icMq AicMqw soc Asocw sogu loBu mohu Qwkw ]
haumY rog imty ikrpw qy jm qy Bey ibbwkw ]3]
gur kI thl gurU kI syvw gur kI AwigAw BwxI ]
khu nwnk ijin jm qy kwFy iqsu gur kY kurbwxI ]4]4]
The Lord of all treasures of virtues comes to abide within and banished are all doubts and
afflictions of devotees. Attained is the unattainable commodity and mind is engrossed in love of
Naam‐Divine. 2 .
They have no more care to worry about nor a thought to bother and rid are they of all grief greed
and attachment. The malady of self‐conceit is completely cured with Grace Divine and they have
become fearless of yama. 3.
The focus is now to render service to the Guru and Guru's commands are received with eagerness
and love. Says Nanak, I am sacrifice unto the Guru, who has saved from the horrid yama. 4. 4.
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.671)
The Gurmukhs, who engage in ceaseless Naam‐meditation so much so that Lord comes to abide in
their hearts, are rid of transmigration, fear and doubt completely. This became feasible only after
they obtained Gurmat Naam, the most precious and unattainable commodity, from the Guru.
Their untiring devotion and practice of Naam led to the Grace Divine and dwelling of Naam within
in the form of Divine‐Light, most blissful. Such devotees get rid of all worries and bothering
thoughts. All their grief, greed and attachments are ended and so also all traces of ego and self‐
conceit. They fear Yama no more. These chosen and graced Gursikhs eagerly look forward to
commands of the Guru and abide by these in complete surrender to the Guru. They are redeemed
and saved from Yama by the Satguru. Guru Nanak states that one should offer himself in sacrifice
to the redeemer Guru. This quote reveals that one of the high objectives of the Guru is to redeem
the beings from yama. Twice reference is made to yama in this Gurbani. Could this be superfluous
and in vain? Never! In fact, it stresses existence of yama.
swgru qirAw swDU sMgy ]
inrBau nwmu jphu hir rMgy ]3]
pr Dn doK ikCu pwp n PyVy ]
jm jMdwru n AwvY nyVy ]4] (1]55])

Crossed is the horrid ocean with Grace of Saint Guru. Contemplate Naam‐fearless in loving
devotion of Divine. 3.
Saved is one from past sins, greed and afflictions. The horrid Yama goes not Near him. 4. (1.55.)
(Dhanasri M.5 Ang.684)
The beloved Gursikhs, who meditate on Fearless‐Naam, WAHEGURU, in spiritual glory and abide in
holy company, cross the horrid worldly ocean. Their past sins of lust and greed are destroyed. All
their afflictions and shortcomings arc banished and they are rendered immaculately pure. The
yama nears them not in the hereafter.
Bju sMig swDU ieku ArwDU jnm mrn duK nwsey ]
Duir krmu iliKAw swcu isiKAw ktI jm kI Pwsey ]
BY Brm nwTy CutI gwTy jm pMiQ mUil n AwvIAY ]
ibnvMiq nwnk Dwir ikrpw sdw hir gux gwvIAY ]1] (1])
Meditating on the Supreme Lord in Saintly company, one is rid of transmigration cycles. Divinely
destined gets initiated in Naam‐True and cut asunder is noose of yama Banished are all fears and
doubts and one is redeemed, saved from the path of yama in the hereafter. Says Nanak, grant the
boon. O' Lord! that I may ever sing Thy Virtues. 1. (1.)
(Dhanasri Chhant M.5 Ang.691)
The ones Divinely destined, alone get initiated by Satguru in True Baptism and receive Priceless
Gur‐Mantar. They then proceed to devote to Godly Worship in holy company whole‐heartedly
through thought, word and deed. Rid are they of transmigration cycles and never led on path of
Yamas in the hereafter. They are taught by Guru Nanak to pray always to the Lord for the boon of
singing Praise‐ Divine. They are so much in love to sing Divine Virtues, that they are always
engrossed in it tirelessly. They cannot leave this spiritual nourishment. As they rise more and more
spiritually, they devote still more ardently to singing Divine Virtues. They progress along the
Spiritual highway that yamas fear to tread.
kir ikrpw thl hir lwieE qau jim CofI morI lwig ]1] (1]5])
With Grace Divine I engaged in Service of the Lord and the Yama stopped pursuing me. 1. (1. 5.)
(Jaitsri M.5 Ang.701)
The service of Naam‐devotion is bestowed with Grace Divine. Those who are thus engaged are
pursued not by yama in the hereafter. He leaves the devotee alone once for all.
mn mih siqgur iDAwnu Drw ]
idRiV@E igAwnu mMqRü hir nwmw pRB jIau mieAw krw ]1] rhwau ]
kwl jwl Aru mhw jMjwlw Cutky jmih frw ]
AwieE duK hrx srx kruxwpiq gihE crx Awsrw ]1] (2]6])
Keeping Satguru in mind, I practiced Mantar of Naam‐Divine, the Essence of Divine‐knowledge.
Lord in His Mercy bestowed this boon. 1. Pause.
Thus engaged, I was rid of worldly snare, death trap and fear ofyama. I have come under the
shelter of compassionate Lord, Dissipater of pain, holding on to support of Holy Feet. 1. (2.6.)
(Jaitsri M.5 Ang.701)
Satguru benevolently initiated the devotees and bestowed the essence of knowledge‐Divine,
Gurmat Naam, Gur‐Mantar. Ceaseless practice of Gur‐Mantar imbibed Naam in the heart forever.

Word became Guru and individual consciousness an ardent follower of the Word‐recitation. The
snares of worldliness disappeared. Trap of death and fear of Yama were no more. This high state is
reached after coming under the protection of most compassionate, Dispeller of all pain,
WAHEGURU and holding on to the Support of Holy Feet.
koit ibGn ibnsih hir syvw inhclu goivd Dwm ]
BgvMq Bgq kau Bau ikCu nwhI Awdru dyvq jwm ]1] (9]13])
Countless hindrances disappear while serving Divine and one comes to abide in Eternal Abode‐
Divine. Devotee of the Lord has nothing to fear and even terrible yama becomes respectful. 1.
(9.13.)
(Jaitsri M.5 Ang.702)
Godly devotion bestows residence in Abode‐Divine eternally. All obstacles disappear from path of
the devotee. He has nothing to fear in the hereafter and even the horrid yama shows respect from
a distance and keeps away in holy fear.
hir jU rwiK lyhu piq myrI ]
jm ko qRws BieE aur AMqir srin ghI ikrpw iniD qyrI ]1] rhwau ] (2])
O' Lord! Save my honour. Fearing Yama in my heart, I have sought Thy Shelter, O' Compassionate
One! 1. Pause. (2.)
(Jaitsri M.9 Ang.703)
The Ninth Nanak, in order to save worldly mortals from snare of Yama and scorching worldliness,
prays to the Lord thus, "O' Lord! Save the honour of the worldly mortals, engrossed in self‐conceit
and attachment of worldliness. Dispel their fear of Yama from their hearts. They have come to
seek Thy Shelter. O' Compassionate WAHEGURU! They rely on Thy Support." Satguru, the True
King, felt moved by the pitiable fate awaiting the mortals to serve as morsel of yama. To save from
yama and to eradicate his fear the Compassionate Satguru has ensued this prayer. All‐Powerful
and All‐ Knowing Satguru can envision all, present, past and future and thus knows what lies ahead
for the worldly mortals. His Words, therefore, bear the stamp of full authenticity and prove the
reality of yama. To ignore this Divine Truth is sheer madness. The only protection against this
impending peril is to seek Divine‐Protection and prayer to the Lord.
kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY sc kw pMQw QwitE ]
Kwq Krcq ikCu inKutq nwhI rwm rqnu Dnu KwitE ]1] (6]11])
Established is the path of truth in the hereafter for Divine‐devotees that is bereft of death‐Trap and
horrid yama. Established is the path of truth in. Such is the inexhaustible Naam‐Wealth earned by
devotees that never is there a shortage while freely spending to live in luxury. 1. (6.11.)
(Todi M.5 Ang.714)
The devotees, who earn the wealth of Naam‐Jewel, have the straight Highway of Truth laid for
themselves in the hereafter. They are undisturbed by death, snare or Yama. Inexhaustible is their
Naam wealth, however much they may spend out of it.
pwn supwrI KwqIAw muiK bIVIAw lweIAw ]
hir hir kdy n cyiqE jim pkiV clweIAw ]13] (2])
Indulgence in fashionable and intoxicating chewing of betel leaf and smoking, but forsaking God‐
remembrance. Such mortals are grabbed and led away by yama in the hereafter. 13. (2.)

(Tilang M.4 Ang.726)
Forsaking Naam and indulging in harmful enjoyment like chewing betel leaf and smoking, the
mortals are grabbed by yama in the hereafter. The habit‐forming indulgence keeps one away from
Spiritual path. Naam‐recitation does not occur to them. They are bound to suffer their own
wrongdoings. This Gurbani quote also warns the Gursikh to refrain from similar indulgence in
chewing betel leaf or smoking. The Sikh tenets forbid this strictly and consider it one of the sins
that lead to apostasy.
ijn hir nwmw hir cyiqAw ihrdY auir Dwry ]
iqn jmu nyiV n AwveI gurisK gur ipAwry ]14] (2])
Keeping Naam‐Divine with loving devotion in one's heart, One is saved from yama, O' Gursikh
beloved of Guru. 14. (2.)
(Tilang M.4 Ang.726)
The Gursikhs, who imbibe the Gurmat Naam in their hearts and dwell on it are neared not by
yama.
hir Dn kau auckw nyiV n AwveI jmu jwgwqI fMfu n lgweI ]4] (3]10])
Wealth of Naam‐Divine is robbed not nor the toll‐collecting yama can tax it. 4. (3.10.)
(Suhi M.4 Ang.734)
Such is the wealth of Naam that it cannot be stolen or robbed from a devotee in this life nor can
the toll‐collector Yama tax it in hereafter.
koit ApRwDI sMqsMig auDrY jmu qw kY nyiV n AwvY ]
jnm jnm kw ibCuiVAw hovY iqn@ hir isau Awix imlwvY ]2] (4]51])
Countless sinners are redeemed in holy company of Saints and Yama goes not near them. The
separated one from Divine Source since many births is reunited with Lord. 2. (4.51.)
(Suhi M.5 Ang.748)
Countless sinners have been redeemed with the support of Saintly company of Guru's House.
Yama dares not approach them. Separated since many births, the mortal is reunited with Divine‐
Source, WAHEGURU, with grace of the holy Saints.
myry rwm rwie qUM sMqw kw sMq qyry ]
qyry syvk kau Bau ikCu nwhI jmu nhI AwvY nyry ]1] rhwau ] (10]57])
O’ my Lord! Thou belong to holy Saints and they belong to Thee. Thy devotee has nothing to fear
and Yama nears him not. 1. Pause. (10.57.)
(Suhi M.5 Ang.749)
Saintly devotees of the Lord, who dwell on Naam, are neared not by Yama. They fear nothing, as
Naam‐contemplating Saints belong to WAHEGURU and WAHEGURU belongs to them. How can
yama ever dare to approach them?
bwkI vwlw qlbIAY isir mwry jMdwru jIau ]
lyKw mMgY dyvxw puCY kir bIcwru jIau ] (5]) (1]2])

The one with arrears of wrongdoings is sought and hit on the head by Yama, the terrible. Led to the
Court of Dharamrai, one is called to account for the recorded misdeeds. (5.) (1.2.)
(Suhi M.1 Ang.751)
All mortals are accountable for their deeds in the hereafter, who fall in arrears of misdeeds. The
guilty one receives blows to the head from horrid yama and is led into the presence of Dharamrai
in disgrace. Dharamrai calls him to account for the misdeeds and he has to suffer in default.
ibnu sbdY BY riqAw sB johI jmkwil jIau ]7] (1]2])
Bereft of Word‐Divine and holy ) fear, all are subject to the rule of Yama and his shadow of death.
7. (1.2.)
(Suhi M.1 Ang.751)
Divine‐love and holy fear lead to true devotion of Guru's Word. Thus imbued devotees are saved,
while all other mortals are under the control of yama and suffer his punishment. Naam is the only
Saviour of the Naam‐imbued devotees.
ivxu nwvY dir FoeI nwhI qw jmu kry KuAwrI ]
nwnk scu vifAweI pwey ijs no hir ikrpw DwrI ]8]2]
There is no shelter without Naam and yama disgraces the unsheltered ones. O' Nanak! The Divinely
graced are truly glorified. 8. 2.
(Suhi M.3 Ang.754)
Those, who contemplate not Naam are without a shelter in the Court‐Divine. They are disgraced
and punished by yama. The ones, under Grace Divine, abide by Satguru's commands. They seek
Baptism from the Guru and engage in Naam‐devotion all their lives. They receive honour at the
Door of the Lord.
dunIAw kyrI dosqI mnmuK diJ mrMin ]
jm puir bDy mwrIAih vylw n lwhMin ]2]
The mind‐oriented get scorched to death in worldly relationships. They are punished at the place of
Yama, having lost the opportunity of human life in vain, without Divine‐remembrance. 2.
…
suienw rupw pwp kir kir sMcIAY clY n clidAw nwil ]
ivxu nwvY nwil n clsI sB muTI jmkwil ]27] (1]3])
The worldly wealth of gold and silver is gathered by foul, sinful means and accompanies not to the
hereafter. Nothing except Naam‐wealth endures and the beings get ensnared by yama. 27. (1.3.)
(Suhi M.3 Ang.755‐56)
The mind‐ward, worldly mortals, non‐believers, remain engrossed in worldliness till death and die
in worldly attachment. Their insatiable desires never end and instead the fire of desires becomes
more and more fierce. Says Gurbani, "Worldliness is fire and Blissfully cool is Naam‐Divine." To
escape scorching of the fire of worldliness, Naam is the only cooling panacea. Without Naam and
its coolness the mortals die a scorching death of worldliness. In the hereafter again they are tied
down to be punished at Yamas' place. There they repent a lot for having wasted the opportunity of
human life in vain, without Naam‐devotion. However it is too late! The Divine gift of human life is

lost once for all. The mortals accumulate wealth of gold, silver, etc., by sinful means, yet nothing
endures. When it is time to depart for the hereafter, all wealth is left behind. Only Naam‐
Commodity can go with the dead. Without Naam‐wealth the being will be subject to the rule of
yama, receive disgraceful punishments and repent a lot.
AnwQw nwQ Bgq BY mytn ]
swDsMig jmdUq n Bytn ]2]
jIvn rUp AnUp dieAwlw ]
rvx guxw ktIAY jm jwlw ]3] (1]2])
O' Lord of the helpless beings and Dissipater of fear of Thy devotees! The horrid Yama is met not by
those abiding in company of Thy Saints. 2. O' Unique, Compassionate One and Support of all life!
Singing Thy Praise, cut asunder is the snare of Yama. 3. (1.2.)
(Suhi M.5 Ang.760)
Lord, WAHEGURU, looks after the helpless and desolate beings. Those, who have none else to look
after are taken care of by the Lord. Those, who surrender completely to Him in thought, word and
deed and seek shelter Divine alone, are particularly looked after by Divine Father. He banishes all
fears of such devotees. Singing Virtues‐Divine in holy Company of the Guru's House, Yama nears
not in the hereafter. Those, who sing of the Lord of hapless and Dispeller of the fears of His
devotees, under the solicitation of holy company of Guru's House, are fully saved from Yama in the
hereafter. Lord's Compassion is unparalleled. He is the very life‐ support of His devotees. Singing
Virtues of Such Lord, one gets induced with His Virtues and all afflictions are banished.
iehu jgo duqru mnmuKu pwir n pweI rwm ]
AMqry haumY mmqw kwmu k®oDu cqurweI rwm ]
AMqir cqurweI Qwie n pweI ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]
jm mig duKu pwvY cotw KwvY AMiq gieAw pCuqwieAw ]
ibnu nwvY ko bylI nwhI puqu kutMbu suqu BweI ]
nwnk mwieAw mohu pswrw AwgY swiQ n jweI ]3] (1]4])
O' Lord! The horrid worldly ocean is crossed not by the mind‐ oriented. They are filled inside with
self‐conceit, attachment, lust, anger and cunning deceitfulness. Cunningness of heart makes one
rootless and waste goes human life. Being led along path of Yama one suffers humiliation and pain
of punishment thus departing with remorse in the end. Except Naam‐Divine there is no friend in the
hereafter not even a son, brother or one's close family. O' Nanak! The manifold worldly
attachments endure not in the hereafter and all these end with death. 3. (1.4.)
(Rag Suhi Chhant M.4 Ang.775)
To ferry across the worldly ocean is indeed very difficult. A non‐ believing mind‐word being,
without guidance of the Guru, can never cross this turbulent ocean. He is hindered by his self‐
conceit, lust, anger and cunningness of mind. His cunning deceitfulness is his worst obstacle. All his
life goes mere waste. After death he suffers lot of pain along the path of Yama, inflicted by heavy
punishment. He is full of remorse while departing from the world and yet more so in the hereafter,
where he is friendless. None of the close family of sons, wife, brothers and other relatives are of
any help. Naam is the only Saviour in the hereafter, that he had forsaken all his life. The ones for
whose sake he indulged in sinful life, forsaking Naam, endure not nor the gathered wealth is of any
use in the hereafter. He had been saying arrogantly, "Ah! Whoever has seen the hereafter?"
Finding the worldliness pleasurable he gets stuck on to it like the poor fly that dies in jaggary with
great affliction. Had he any fear of the hereafter and the impending snare of Yama, he would have

restrained from sinning and instead devoted to Naam to facilitate his journey to the hereafter. His
misery is caused by his arrogant neglect of spirituality and ignorance. Those graced by The Lord
Creator and Guru develop holy fear of hereafter and refrain from ruthless indulgence in sinful life.
They arc saved from getting enmeshed in worldliness and its misery. The spiritually conscious pray
thus in humility:
kir ikrpw myry pRIqm suAwmI nyqR dyKih drsu qyrw rwm ]
lwK ijhvw dyhu myry ipAwry muKu hir AwrwDy myrw rwm ]
hir AwrwDy jm pMQu swDy dUKu n ivAwpY koeI ]
jil Qil mhIAil pUrn suAwmI jq dyKw qq soeI ] (1])
Bestow this boon on me, O' Lord, that I may behold Thee. Give me a hundred thousand tongues, so
that I keep reciting Thy Naam ceaselessly. Keeping Thee in mind, I shall facilitate my journey in the
hereafter, and render I free of pain. O' All‐Prevalent Lord, I find Thee everywhere I look. (1. )
…
koit krn dIjih pRB pRIqm hir gux suxIAih AibnwsI rwm ]
suix suix iehu mnu inrmlu hovY ktIAY kwl kI PwsI rwm ]
ktIAY jm PwsI ismir AibnwsI sgl mMgl suigAwnw ]
hir hir jpu jpIAY idnu rwqI lwgY shij iDAwnw ] (2]) (3]6])
Dear Lord! Grant me countless ears, so as to listen to Virtues of Eternal Divine all the time. This
listening continuously shall purify my mind immaculately and thus rid me of the snare of death in
the form of transmigration. Cut ) asunder is the noose of yama by contemplating Lord Eternal and
attained is bliss‐Divine and Essence of spiritual knowledge. Remaining in thought of Divine day and
night ushers one into the highest spiritual State of Equipoise and merging with Lord. (2.) (3.6.)
(Suhi Chhant M.5 Ang.780‐81)
The All knowing and All‐Envisioning Satguru, Fifth Nanak, has prayed for the worldly mortals to
save and redeem them. He has ardently solicited for liberation of mortals of Dark Age thus:‐
O' Lord WAHEGURU, my True, Dear Father! Bestow the boon that I shall behold forever Thee, so
as to refrain from wrongdoing in Thy Presence. Grant me, My Beloved, countless tongues that I
may ever recite Thy Naam all my life. Thus alone can I improve my life in the hereafter and
facilitate journey to the hereafter, making it painless. This loving devotion shall bestow Spiritual
bliss and Thy vision everywhere in water, land and sky. May I see You Alone, everywhere that I
may look! Ardent devotion of this kind does lead to such a State. O' my Beloved Lord! Bless me
with countless ears, so that I ever keep listening to Thy Eternal Virtues. This shall render my filthy
mind immaculately pure. Also cut asunder is the noose of Yama. Naam devotion thus is the only
Saviour from noose of the Yama and bestows Essence of Knowledge‐Divine. Era of Divine‐bliss is
ushered in enjoying spiritual enlightenment, beholding vision of the Lord all the time, the devotee
is ever engrossed in Naam‐contemplation. He rises above the three qualities of life to enjoy the
highest state of Spiritual Equipoise. It is here in this state that the contemplated Lord, and the
Contemplator get merged. Here is yet another Quote to describe this high state:
Gr mMdr htnwly sohy ijsu ivic nwmu invwsI rwm ]
sMq Bgq hir nwmu ArwDih ktIAY jm kI PwsI rwm ]
kwtI jm PwsI pRiB AibnwsI hir hir nwmu iDAwey ]
sgl smgRI pUrn hoeI mn ieCy Pl pwey ] (2]) (6]9])

Where Naam abides, pleasing is that residence, place of worship and the market place. Saintly
devotees Contemplate Naam‐Divine and are rid of yama's snare. Eternal Lord Himself cuts noose of
the yama of those contemplating Divine‐Naam. All provisions are made and all desires of devotees
fully satisfied. (2.) (6.9.)
(Suhi M.5 Ang.783)
Wherever the Saintly devotees of Guru's House abide, contemplating Naam‐Divine, their
residence, place of worship and nearby market places appear pleasing and beautiful. Not only
body and inner being of such devotees are charming but also everything associated with them
becomes pleasant. Their residences, neighbour‐hood, all are beautiful. Severed is their noose of
yama in the hereafter. Gurbani repeats to reaffirm that noose of Yama is definitely cut. The very
efficacy of Naam‐Divine cuts the noose. The Lord Himself ensures this. Contemplators of Naam
with each breath get all their mind's desires fulfilled automatically. They enjoy both physical and
spiritual bliss and nothing is left to want.
Forsaking Naam of such glory and efficacy, the foolish mind‐ oriented, non‐believers denying Guru,
remain engrossed in the false attachment of family and worldliness. They gain nothing except self‐
conceit and bloated ego. Not only they have no real asset in this life, but also depart empty
handed remorsefully. They leave all wealth and loved ones behind and die with false self‐ego. The
impending perils of death and yama do not occur to them. Delving in duality of worldliness, they
think not about improving their life in hereafter and remain oblivious to this. In fact they deny the
very existence of hereafter to remain engrossed in worldly enjoyment. They think the world and
worldliness as the end of all. Deceived by their wrong notion they choose to ignore the hereafter.
Such is the overpowering influence of worldlincss, that it shuts out the so obvious death and care
about the hereafter. The lost opportunity of human life is lost once for all! When yama grabs the
being and drags along under harsh control, one awakens to the reality and filled with repentance,
but too late. One is utterly helpless now. He has only to reap the fruit of his misdeeds that are all
recorded.
mohu kUVu kutMbu hY mnmuKu mugDu rqw ]
haumY myrw kir muey ikCu swiQ n ilqw ]
isr aupir jmkwlu n suJeI dUjY Brimqw ]
iPir vylw hiQ n AwveI jmkwil vis ikqw ]
jyhw Duir iliK pwieEnu sy krm kimqw ]5]
False is the family attachment that engross the foolish mind‐ward. Delving in self‐conceit of ego,
one departs from the w orld empty handed. Deluded by worldliness one remains unaware of the
impending death and the horrid yama. Once Yama takes control, then lost is the opportunity of
human life that could save from yama. One cannot escape the Divinely destined fate. 5.
(Var Suhi Ki Ang.787)
Generally people do not believe this, particularly those under the influence of Western education,
and treat this as figment of imagination. However, this is the revealed Truth of Gurmat, that
Yamas visit the dying as Couriers of death. Here is another evidence from Sri Kabir Sahib:
Amlu isrwno lyKw dynw ]
Awey kiTn dUq jm lynw ]
ikAw qY KitAw khw gvwieAw ]
clhu isqwb dIbwin bulwieAw ]1]

clu drhwlu dIvwin bulwieAw ]
hir Purmwnu drgh kw AwieAw ]1] rhwau ] (3])
One must account for past deeds, when the powerful couriers of death come to take away the
dead. All the debit and credit is taken into account, when one is ushered in the Court of Dharamrai.
1.
No delay is brooked once death command is issued. Such is the implicit Divine‐Command. 1. Pause.
(3.)
(Suhi Kabir Ji Ang.792)
When the worldly sojourn and opportunity for performing deeds ends with Divine sanction, then
couriers of death visit the dying. They are powerful and severe to carry out the implicit Divine
Command for taking the being to hereafter without any delay. Their purpose is to present one in
the Court of Dharamrai for accounting of past deeds at the earliest. The Divine Justice proceeds
with precise regularity and is un‐brooked. The above quote suggests that Kabir Ji envisioned a
dying scene and gave exact expression to the events. The Shabad hardly needs any elaboration.
The main inference is that the dead proceed to the Court of Dharamrai under the control of the
death courier, Yama. Though ignored, such is the absolute Truth, even if harsh.
Similar is the evidence rendered by Bhagat Rav idas Ji, that the dead have to tread along the
difficult path of yama. Forlorn is the journey without a solace of companion or friend. One is left to
his own resources, all alone.
pur slwq kw pMQu duhylw ]
sMig n swQI gvnu iekylw ]2] (1])
Narrowest path to the hereafter is difficult. There is no friendly company, but forlorn is the journey.
2. (1.)
(Suhi Ravidas Ji Ang.793)
'Pursalat' is the narrowest path to the hereafter, equal to the thickness of hair over the blazing fire
of hell. A mortal must cross this difficult path after a sinful life, devoid of God‐contemplation.
jIvx mrxu ko smsir vyKY ]
bhuiV n mrY nw jmu pyKY ]2] (6]4])
A person enjoying Spiritual equipoise, who visions life and death alike, is subject not to death again
nor control ofyama. 2. (6.4.)
(Bilawal M.3 Ang.798)
If God‐oriented, Gurmukh, attains liberation through intense Naam‐ devotion, he visions life and
death alike. He is then no more subject to death nor yama approaches him.
And mUlu iDAwieE purKoqmu Anidnu And Anμdy ]
Drm rwie kI kwix cukweI siB cUky jm ky CMdy ]1] (6])
Contemplating the source of Bliss, Lord Supreme, the devotee lives in perpetual bliss. Such a one is
not accountable to Dharamrai and rid of all Fear of yama. 1. (6.)
(Bilawal M.4 Ang.800)
The Gurmukh devotees, who dwell on Source of All Bliss, Supreme Lord, enjoy permanent bliss all
their lives. They do not form subjects of Dharamrai and are rid of all snares of yama.

pRBu iciq AwvY qw kYsI BIV ]
hir syvk nwhI jm pIV ]
srb dUK hir ismrq nsy ]
jw kY sMig sdw pRBu bsY ]2] (3])
With Lord abiding in mind, how can one suffer at all? Divine‐ devotees suffer not yama. All
afflictions are banished with Godly contemplation, when Lord comes to abide within. 2. (3.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.802)
Contemplating WAHEGURU, Naam, one is rid of all pain, as the Lord comes to abide within. Living
in Godly Presence, one experiences neither difficulty nor can yama ever bother him.
vfBwgI sy kwFIAih ipAwry sMqsMgiq ijnw vwso ]
AMimRq nwmu ArwDIAY inrmlu mnY hovY prgwso ]
jnm mrx duKu kwtIAY ipAwry cUkY jm kI kwxy ]
iqnw prwpiq drsnu nwnk jo pRB Apxy Bwxy ]3] (1]4])
Consider those, blessed, O' dear, who abide in holy company. Contemplating Naam‐ Nectarian,
Immaculate, mind is enlightened. Banished is the pain of repeated births and deaths and one
ceases to be subject to yama. Only blessed with vision Divine, are beloved of the Lord. 3. (1.4.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.802)
Only those are the chosen, blessed few, who come to abide in holy congregation of the Guru's
permanently. There they remain in devotion of Gurmat Naam Nectarian. Their inner being is
engulfed with Divine‐ Light. Transmigration is ended for them. They are no more subject to yama.
The rare inner enlightenment is reserved for those blessed ones, who are beloved of the
Enlightener Lord. They have surrendered their all to the Lord.
Bju goibd sB Coif jMjwl ]
jb jmu Awie sMGwrY mUVy qb qnu ibnis jwie byhwl ]1] rhwau ] (11]16])
Remain in prayer to the Lord, leaving aside all entanglements. O' fool! When yama comes to take
away life, then your body shall be destroyed and become weird. 1. Pause. (11.16.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.805)
What a warning note by the Compassionate True Guru, that one must engage in prayer to the
Divine all the time, leaving aside other entanglements. O' foolish mortal being, without this you
shall suffer untold misery. While dying, yama shall come to inflict severe punishment. The
punishment shall continue even after death that would give you a weird look. Without Naam‐
contemplation, one is bound to suffer this, even if he keeps denying existence of yama.
khu nwnk jpih jn nwm ]
qw ky inkit n AwvY jwm ]4]13]18]
Says Nanak, Yama approaches not the devotees, contemplators of Naam. 4. 13. 18.
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.806)
Those, who dwell on Naam, yama goes not near them.
mmqw moh DRoh mid mwqw bMDin bwiDAw Aiq ibkrwl ]
idnu idnu iCjq ibkwr krq AauD PwhI PwQw jm kY jwl ]1] (4]22])

Engrossed in worldly attachment and delving in deceitfulness, one is horribly ensnared. Life is pined
away with every passing day in evil doing and one is caught in snare of the yama. 1. (4.22.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.806)
Egotism and worldly attachment have such a strong hold on mortals, that they delve in
deceitfulness under their influence. The ensnarement is so complete, that one's entire life is spent
in evil‐ doing. The awareness of hereafter never dawns on him. Thus with passing day, entire life is
wasted away. On death such a one is caught by the noose of yama and suffers punishment. Guru
Sahib has given so much advice to the mortals engrossed in sinning. He has tried through various
illustrations and warnings to save mortals from noose of yama. It is a pity that blind of ignorance
remain unaffected. Like blowing into a bamboo, all Divine teachings have gone in vain. Never do
the non‐believers wake up to Godly devotion!
swDsMig BjIAY gopwlu ]
gun gwvq qUtY jm jwlu ]1] (6]24])
Contemplating Lord in holy company of saints, noose of yama is cut, while singing Divine‐Virtues. 1.
(6.24.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.807)
Abiding in holy congregation of the Guru's House, one should engage in Godly devotion. Lot of
Spiritual gain is thus made. Singing of Divine‐Virtues also should be in holy Company. This helps to
free one from snare of yama surely.
The Guru, King‐True, stresses so much on existence of yama, that he teaches the Gursikhs,
treading spiritual path, to include in their prayer to the Lord for severing noose of Yama.
BRm BY rwKhu moh qy kwthu jm jwl ]3] (11]41])
O' Lord! Save me from illusion, fear and worldly attachment. Cut also my noose of yama. 3. (11.41.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.811)
O' Lord, Deathless Being! Cut my web of illusion and save me from noose of worldly attachment.
Let noose of yama be cut forever with Thy Grace! May I be rid of fear of yama in the hereafter.
Slanderers are surely going to form morsel for Yama.
kir ikrpw pRiB AwpxI Apny dws riK lIey ]
inMdk inMdw kir pcy jmkwil gRsIey ]1] rhwau ]
Lord with His Grace Saves His devotees. However slanderers are self‐destroyed by slandering and
form food for Yama. 1. Pause.
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.815)
The Benevolent Lord, in His Mercy protects His devotees in every way. However, the slanderers
suffer self‐inflicted ruination. They form food for death in the form of yama. Such is the efficacy of
Divine‐singing, Kirtan, that those singing Divine Virtues are able to scare away yama from a
distance.
min qin pRBu AwrwDIAY imil swD smwgY ]
aucrq gun gopwl jsu dUr qy jmu BwgY ]1] (4]68])

Contemplate Lord in holy company with single‐minded devotion of body and mind. Singing Divine
Virtues and Praise, Yama is scared away. 1. (4.68.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.817)
Joining the holy congregation at the House of Guru. Gurdwara, one should meditate on God with
complete concentration of mind. Thus engaged in Singing Divine Virtues, yama runs away from the
devotees out of fear. Yama dare not approach Gursikhs, beloved of the Guru, Naam‐
contemplators. They are saved from pain inflicted by yama in the hereafter.
dUKu n lwgY kdy quDu pwrbRhmu icqwry ]
jmkMkru nyiV n AwveI gurisK ipAwry ]1] rhwau ] (5]69])
Never shall you suffer any pain, in contemplation of Lord Supreme. Horrid yama dares not
approach beloved Sikhs of the Guru. 1. Pause. (5.69.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.818)
Such is the love of Guru for His beloved Sikhs, that yama cannot even cast his shadow on them.
One must therefore seek shelter of the Guru Saviour to escape from yama. All worries will end.
jh mhw BieAwn dUK jm sunIAY qh myry pRB qUhY shweI ]
srin pirE hir crn ghy pRB guir nwnk kau bUJ buJweI ]2]5]91]
Where pain inflicting, most horrid yama is rampant, there. O' Lord! Only Thou are the Saviour. The
Guru inspired Nanak to seek shelter Divine and hold on to Godly Presence and God‐
contemplation.2. 5. 91.
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.822)
The Guru has inspired His Sikhs with the thought that one is saved from the rampant horrid Yama's
punishment during journey to the hereafter by remaining under the protective shield of Lord, of
Naam‐Divine. Obviously the Satguru has envisioned all this to be able to render the evidence.
ismrq nwmu koit jqn Bey ]
swDsMig imil hir gun gwey jmdUqn kau qRws Ahy ]1] rhwau ] (17]103])
Naam contemplation is like countless protective efforts and I thus singing Virtues Divine, the horrid
yama gets scared away. 1. Pause. (17.103.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.824)
Countless protective efforts are made with Naam‐contemplation, particularly singing Virtues‐
Divine in holy company, performing Kirtan of Godly Praises through Gurbani. This is equivalent to
the protection of countless protective shields. Yama is truly scared of Naam‐contemplators.
BRm BY qry Cuty BY jm ky Git Git eyku rihAw BrpUry ]
nwnk srix pirE duK BMjn AMqir bwhir pyiK hjUry ]2]22]108]
Saved is one from all fear and illusion and rid of fear of yama in the hereafter When God is
envisioned in every being Says Nanak, I have taken shelter‐Divine of the Dispeller of all pain,
envisioning Him everywhere, within and without. 2. 22. 108.
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.825‐26)
The Gurmukhs, who attain high spiritual state and feel Godly Presence everywhere and in all, Live
in Divine Presence and Protection. They easily ferry across the terrible worldly ocean, full of

illusionary snares. They are rid of illusionary fears and scare of yama in the hereafter, rather. Yama
feels scared of them.
hir nwm rsnw khn ]
ml pwp klml dhn ] (2])
Reciting Word‐Divine, filth of sinfulness is combusted away. (2.)
…
qy jmu n pyKih nYn ]
suin mohy Anhq bYn ]5] (1])
They vision not Yama and they enjoy ecstatic ethereal music. 5. (1.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.837)
Reciting The Word, WAHEGURU, with tongue, behold not yama, as all their filth of sinfulness is
combusted away and removed. Ceaseless Naam‐devotion opens the access to Tenth Door, Dasam
Duar, where they listen to the ecstatic celestial music. They by‐pass yama and place of yamas.
They lend no thought to this nor envision it. The Worldly mortals, the unfortunate ones, spare no
thought for their Creator Lord but remain engrossed in worldliness. They are full of remorseful
repentance in the hereafter, as they make rounds of yama's place and are tied down for severe
punishment. They go about empty‐handed here and hereafter during cycles of birth and death.
They are always subject to control of yama, the courier of death and his punishment.
dUjY Bwie lgy pCuqwxy ]
jm dir bwDy Awvx jwxy ]
ikAw lY Awvih ikAw ly jwih ]
isir jmkwlu is cotw Kwih ] (2]) (1])
Duality of worldliness leads to remorse, bound to make rounds of Yamas' place. What Do they earn
here or in the hereafter? They receive disgraceful blows to head from yama. (2.) (1.)
(Bilawal M.1 Thiti Ang.839)
The following Gurbani further describes the pitiable condition of non‐believers, devoid of Naam‐
wealth:
loiB moih bwDI dyh ]
ibnu Bjn hovq Kyh ]
jmdUq mhw BieAwn ]
icq gupq krmih jwn ]
idnu rYin swiK sunwie ]
nwnkw hir srnwie ]3] (2])
Enmeshed with worldly greed and attachment, human body devoid of Naam is reduced to ashes.
Horrid is the awaiting yama and Chittar‐Gupt has all the record of sinful deeds performed. Giving
clarion call of this evidence, says Nanak, seek shelter of Lord, The Saviour. 3. (2.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.838)
The worldly mortal gets badly enmeshed with worldly attachment and greed till death. Waste goes
the gift‐Divine of human body without Naam‐devotion and is reduced finally to ashes. Leaving the

destroyed body, the being comes under the control of horrid yama. Yama takes him to the court of
Dharamrai to account for his past deeds. The being is unable to deny his wrong‐doings in the face
of recorded evidence of Dharamrai's clerk. He has no escape, but reap the fruit of his own actions.
O' Lord, Saviour! Only Your refuge can save! Thus Naam‐devotion is the only way to escapc from
Yama by keeping one under shelter‐Divine. But the mind‐ward, non‐believers are blinded by their
duality of worldlincss and keep delving in wrongdoing. Thus they earn their punishment as
prisoners of yama.
mnmuKu AMDw dUjY Bwie ]
jm dir bwDw cotw Kwie ] (8])
Worldly mind‐oriented mortal, blinded by duality, suffers punishment as prisoner at yama’s place.
(8.)
(Bilawal M.3 Var Sat Ang.841)
This is how the Gurmukhs, singing Virtues‐Divine, are rid of yama's snare:‐
ibsmn ibsm BeI pyiK gux AibnwsI rwm ]
kru gih Bujw ghI kit jm kI PwsI rwm ] (3]) (2])
Ecstatic is the spiritual State of singers of virtues‐ Divine. Lord saves them with Hand‐ Divine and
cuts asunder yama s noose. (3.) (2.)
(Bilawal M.5 Chhant Ang.846)
The Gurmukh devotees, Singing Virtues‐ Divine, enjoy Spiritual ecstasy, envisioning Lord in full
Glory of His Virtues. The self‐ inducing virtues are truly ecstatic! The Guru States this evidence of
self‐experience in Gurbani and these Words‐Divine infuse devotee, rendering him immaculately
pure. Thus is one led into spiritual ecstasy, just as the envisioning Guru, who revealed Divine Glory
and remained ever imbibed with the Nectarian effect, states Fifth Nanak, bubbling with joy of
spiritual Bliss:‐
ibsmn ibsm BeI pyiK gux AibnwsI rwm ] (3]) (2])
Ecstatic I remained, envisioning Virtues‐Divine. (3.) (2.)
(Bilawal M.5 Ang.846)
Such Divinely accepted soul‐bride, who has merged with Lord, is taken by hand and then
embraced into spiritual‐union.
bwh pkir ipRA syjY AwnI ]1] (7])
Taking by hand. Lord merged me into Spiritual union with Him. 1. (7.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.372)
Such soul‐bride, taken by Hand‐Divine, is rid of yama's noose ever since. Thereafter ensues
spiritual Ecstasy. Severing of yama's noose is just an initial stage of spirituality that is crossed
unnoticed. Vision of the Virtues of Eternal Lord is in fact His True and complete Vision. In the Being
of Deathless, All Pervading Lord, all His Virtues are Apparent Depiction of His self and do not exist
separately. Gurbani is their faithful exact description, that became revealed through Gurus'
personal experience and Divinely bestowed knowledge of Treasure‐House of Godly Virtues. The
Gurus descended into this world envisioning this Godly sight and lived through‐out in Godly
Presence and related their first hand experience in the form of Gurbani. They never abandoned

this Divine‐Vision even for a moment. The blessed mortals, who shared this Divine Vision with
Grace of the Guru, those Gurmukhs, also beheld the same Glory of Divine Virtues in spiritual
ecstasy, as sudden experience. This high state of ecstatic Bliss‐Divine is much beyond the reach of
Dharam Rai and far below is the region of yamas. Next Gurbani quote shows that the worldly self‐
conceited mortals, engrossed in attachment of fickle mind's desires are mostly troubled by yama.
Awsw mnsw jig mohxI ijin moihAw sMswru ]
sBu ko jm ky cIry ivic hY jyqw sBu Awkwru ]
hukmI hI jmu lgdw so aubrY ijsu bKsY krqwru ]
nwnk gur prswdI eyhu mnu qW qrY jw CofY AhMkwru ]
Awsw mnsw mwry inrwsu hoie gur sbdI vIcwru ]2]
Irresistible worldly desires of mind engross the mortals and thus all form subjects of yama in their
various forms. Yama's control is Divinely ordained and saved are those, who are thus Graced by
The Lord, Creator. O' Nanak! Saved is the mortal with Guru’s Grace, if he abandons self‐conceit.
Ridding oneself of all worldly desires, one should engage in Naam‐contemplation with Complete
self‐effacement. 2.
(Bilawal Ki Var Ang.851)
Worldly desires pursue mortal beings like fury. Their hold on minds is complete and most
absorbing. Thus all the living beings, engrossed in desires of worldliness are subject to control of
Yama. Yama too is appointed as a functionary of Divine system by Lord, Himself. Thus the Saviour
from Yama is also the Lord, Creator. Saved are those, who are so graced by Divine. All absorbing
worldly desires destroy completely those under their influence and sway, drowning them in the
turbulent worldly ocean. Saved are the rare few, who receive Grace of the Guru to give up self‐
conceit. Complete self‐effacement and humility indicate riddance from worldliness and the
insatiable desires. This is born out of contemplation of Guru's teaching and living in their light.
One's own fickle mind is incapable of generating these virtues‐Divine, exccpt short‐lived and fake
holiness that gets exposed soon. Naam and Gurbani alone lead to permanent spiritual
transformation that saves from endless worldly desires. Oh! How difficult is the worldly struggle,
that invokes pity. The mortal in pursuit of worldly desires is going to form food for the horrid
Yama. All those given to love of worldliness are bound for Yamas' place. Worldliness is the
dreadful and fatal disease worse than tuberculosis. The only remedy against this is taking refuge of
the Guru and thence contemplating His teachings. Fearsome is the thought that countless mortals
shall follow into the yama's region. What a terrible thought! Come, O' dear ones! Let us find an
escape route from this dreadful fate. Here is the tried and successful recipe. Seek shelter of the
Guru and get initiated to Gur‐Mantar at the Guru's House. Thereafter should follow ceaseless
devotion to Gurbani and Gurmat‐Naam. Remain submerged in Divine thought. If we lose the
golden opportunity during human life to attain God‐Realization, we shall be hell bound for endless
sufferings. Riddance of worldly desires involves engrossment in the invisible world of spirituality
rather than the visible ensnarement of worldliness. There is no other escape except to follow the
highway of spirituality.
What a pity! Self‐conceit and ignorance of mortals blind them to spiritual urgency. They treat all
revelation in Gurbani about the horrid yama as mere figments of mind instead of putting complete
faith in Word‐Divine. Only a strong Faith in Truth of Gurbani can take one along spiritual path and
godliness. Thus alone can one follow Gurmat, Divine‐Wisdom and live its postulates in preference
to other worldly pursuits. They can be saved thus from the fate of falling in darkness of deep hell
and transmigration. What is the use of reciting or listening to Gurbani, if one does not live
according to its teachings.

hir nwmu n BwieAw ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw nwnk jmu mwir kry KuAwr ]3]
Without love for Naam‐Divine, wasted is the human life, says Nanak, Yama shall give disgraceful
punishment to such mortals. 3.
(Bilawal Ki Var M.3 Ang.852)
Those, who fail to develop deep love for Naam‐contemplation, have wasted away their human life.
What awaits this indifference for Divine, is the disgraceful punishment meted out by horrid yama
for long time. Who can say how long it may take for another opportunity of human life to come
one's way again? Against this, Yama dare not even approach Divine‐devotees.
hir ky nwm ky vwpwrI hir Bgq hih jmu jwgwqI iqnw nyiV n jwhu ]
jn nwnik hir nwm Dnu lidAw sdw vyprvwhu ]7]
Delving in Naam are the Divine‐devotees, O' yama, toll‐collector, go not near them. Says Nanak,
having gathered Naam‐wealth, carefree are devotees thereafter. 7.
(Bilawal Ki Var Ang.852)
Delving in Gurmat‐Naam of God, through Naam‐Contemplation, the devotees are approached not
by yama, but he spares not other worldly mortals from toll‐collecting punishment. Those who
abide by teachings of Guru Nanak, the Gursikhs, gather Naam‐Wealth and remain fearless and
carefree in the hereafter. They are unconcerned and independent of Yama and his taxing. They
remain ever imbued with love of Naam‐Divine and carefree while journeying to the hereafter.
Bhagat Sri Kabir Ji teaches a prayer to the mortals traversing along spiritual path:‐
kih kbIr ieh ibnqI sunIAhu mq Gwlhu jm kI KbrI ]2]6]
Says Kabir, grant my this prayer, O' Lord! That sends Me not on the path of yama. 2. 6.
(Bilawal Kabir Ji Ang.856)
It is important to be aware of the reality and existence of punishing Yama in the hereafter
beforehand and make arrangements for escape through prayer to the Lord Creator. Thus one may
not even hear of yama in the hereafter. The all‐knowing, great devotee and beloved of the Lord,
attaches so much importance to ensure safety against yama, yet the foolish worldly mortals deny
the very existence of yama. What a travesty of attitude!
jo jnu krY kIrqnu gopwl ]
iqs kau poih n skY jmkwlu ] (2]) (14]16])
Those singing Divine praises are not even approached by yama. The devotee singing Praises of the
Lord is beyond the reach of terrible yama. (2.) (14.16.)
(Gaund M.5 Ang.867)
Here is yet another confirmation of the above Gurbani quote:
hir gux rmq nwhI jm pMQ ]
mhw bIcwr pMc dUqh mMQ ]1] (15]17])
Reciting Virtues‐Divine, one treads not yama's path. High spiritual thought destroys the five worldly
evils. 1. (15.17.)
(Gaund M.5 Ang.867)

Those delving in spirituality, the Gurmukhs, remain imbued with singing of Divine Virtues. They do
not have to tread along yama's path. The intense Naam‐devotion raises their spiritual thought so
high that lowly evil thoughts of lust, anger, etc. known as the five worldly snares, are completely
destroyed. The negligent of yama's existence, mind‐ward non‐believers wake up to the reality of
being hit on head by the yama's rod.
khu kbIr qb hI nru jwgY ]
jm kw fMfu mUMf mih lwgY ]3]2]
Says Kabir, the worldly mortal awakens from slumber of ignorance, when Yama s rod hits his head.
3. 2.
(Gaund Kabir Ji Ang.870)
One attains salvation from worldliness only when mind is thoroughly drilled in Naam. All mind‐
wardness should be lost through severe drilling and grilling of mind in Naam‐devotion.
kUtnu soie ju mn kau kUtY ]
mn kUtY qau jm qy CUtY ] (1]) (7]10])
Beater is the one, who beats one's own mind into total submission. Such meekness of mind
liberates one from yama. (1.) (7.10.)
(Gaund Kabir Ji Ang.872)
Contemplators of Naam with single‐minded devotion suffer not pain, inflicted by yama. They live
in Godly‐Presence through reverent devotion.
hrey nmsqy hrey nmh ]
hir hir krq nhI duKu jmh ]1] rhwau ] (1]5])
Contemplating of Lord in reverence, The devotee thus engrossed suffers not pain of yama. 1.
Pause. (1.5.)
(Gaund Namdev Ji Ang.874)
Says another Gurbani quote:
rwm nwm gux gwie ly mIqw hir ismrq qyrI lwj rhY ]
hir ismrq jmu kCu n khY ]1] rhwau ] (11]22])
Sing Virtues‐Divine, O' friend, that save your honour. God‐ II contemplation saves from disgrace by
the yama. 1. Pause. (11.22)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.889)
Devoid of Naam, blinded with self‐conceit and engaged in deeds of sinful ignorance, the mortals
are caught in yama's snares.
kir AhMkwru hoie vrqih AMD ]
jm kI jyvVI qU AwgY bMD ]1] (12]23])
Led by self‐conceited mind, mortal in sins, in ignorance. O' fool, thou shall be shackled by yama in
the hereafter. (1.) (12.23.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.889)

The devotees, who abide in holy company of the House of Guru and remain engrossed in blissful
Naam, do not come across yama in the hereafter. Their path does not cross with yama's.
sMq kY sMig rwm rMg kyl ]
AwgY jm isau hoie n myl ] (1]) (17]28])
Enjoy bliss of Naam in Saintly company and you shall never have to meet yama in the hereafter.
(1.) (17.28.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.891)
Lord is abiding with His devotees, intermingled like warp and woof. He understands all their
innermost thoughts. The devotees also vision the Invisible Lord and are fully enlightened
spiritually. They remain absorbed in His thoughts, singing Godly virtues. Says Guru Nanak, Yama is
scared to approach them.
jwnxhwru rihAw pRBu jwin ]
Eiq poiq Bgqn sMgwin ]
ibgis ibgis Apunw pRBu gwvih ]
nwnk iqn jm nyiV n Awvih ]3]19]30]
Knowing all inner thoughts of His devotees, He is intermingled with them like warp and woof in it
Oneness of Spirit. In bloom of their spiritual ecstasy, devotees sing of their Lord. Says Nanak, Yama
is scared of them and approaches them not. 3. 19. 30.
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.892)
Here is the description of the fate of a slanderer:
inMdw kir kir bhuqu ivgUqw grB join mih ikriq pieAw ]
purb kmwxy Cofih nwhI jmdUiq gRwisE mhw BieAw ]2] (44]55])
Lost beyond redemption is a slanderer, delving in slander, and undergoes endless transmigration of
repeated births. Slandering, indulged in the past, as unpardonable sin, is punished by Yama in most
torturous ways. 2. (44.55.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.900)
The slanderer brings lot of harm to himself through slandering. Miserable is the fate of a slanderer.
Slandering leads him to endless births of transmigration and severe punishment by the yamas. The
past deeds of slandering attract yama's wrath and horrible tortures. Their punishment in region of
yamas is most scaring. Such is reaping the fruit of slandering;
rwm nwmu nru inis bwsur mih inmK eyk auir DwrY ]
jm ko qRwsu imtY nwnk iqh Apuno jnmu svwrY ]3]2]
Even if one was to imbibe Naam within for a moment with complete concentration. O' Nanak! He
would be rid of scare ofyama and accomplish objective of human life. 3. 2.
(Ramkali M.9 Ang.902)
While reciting Naam mechanically day and night, ceaselessly, if one were to imbibe Naam within
even for a moment with full concentration of thought, word and deed, he accomplishes the chief
objective of human life and is also rid of fear of yama.
eyk ic~q ijh iek iCn iDAwieE ]

kwl Pws ky bIc n AwieE ]
Naam‐contemplation with single mindedness even for an instant, leads the devotee to liberation
from noose of rebirth.
Tenth Nanak
Sri Dashmesh Ji reaffirms the earlier Gurbani quotation.
haumY mmqw rogu n lwgY ]
rwm Bgiq jm kw Bau BwgY ]
jmu jMdwru n lwgY moih ]
inrml nwmu irdY hir soih ]3]
One is spared from the affliction of self‐conceit and attachment and also rid of scare of yama
through Godly devotion. With Naam‐immaculate abiding in my mind, the horrid yama dare not
harass me. 3 .
(Ramkali M.1 Ashtpadian Ang.904)
Zealous Godly‐devotion is not only a remedy against afflictions of self‐conceit and worldly
attachment but also rids a devotee of scare of yama. The heart, where Naam‐immaculate abides,
can boldly declare that yama dare not harass him.
gur srix n AweIAY bRhmu n pweIAY ]
Brim BulweIAY jnim mir AweIAY ]
jm dir bwDau mrY ibkwru ]
nw irdY nwmu n sbdu Acwru ]6] (4])
Without taking refuge of Guru, one cannot realize God Supreme. Delving in doubt one is reborn
again and again in transmigration. Death after sinful life gets one shackled at yama's place,
because he is devoid of Naam and righteous living of Gurmat, Word‐Divine. 6. (4.)
(Ramkali M.1 Ang.904)
Without taking shelter of the Guru and getting initiated according to Gurmat to become a Gursikh,
one cannot realize Lord Supreme. Such a life is lost in worldly illusion and one is subjected to
endless rounds of transmigration. The heart, where Naam abides not, nor is the life lived in
accordance with Guru‐teachings of righteous living, such a person is an evil being, the very
embodiment of evil. He is tied down in shackles at the place of Yama for most disgraceful, severe
punishment.
guru syiv mnw hir jn sMgu kIjY ]
jmu jMdwru joih nhI swkY srpin fis n skY hir kw rsu pIjY ]1] rhwau ] (5])
O' my mind! Engage in service to the Guru of Godly‐devotion. Thus engaged, yama cannot scare
thee nor can the snake of worldliness bite, while drinking Naam‐Nectar. 1. Pause. (5.)
(Ramkali M.1 Ang.905)
The blessed ones, who engage in godly devotion, are truly serving the Guru. Says Gurbani:
gur kI syvw gur Bgiq hY ivrlw pwey koie ]
Service to Guru is devotion‐Divine and a rare one engages in this.
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.66)

The Sikhs of the Guru, His true devotees, engage in such loving devotion of Guru in holy company,
contemplating Naam‐Divine that the horrid yama dare not harass them. Those drinking Naam‐
Ammrit with every‐breath cannot be bitten by the snake of worldliness and are immune to poison
of worldliness. Such is the Glory of Naam‐Divine and Naam‐contemplation.
AYsw myrw Twkuru gihr gMBIru ]
ijin jipAw iqn hI suKu pwieAw hir kY nwim n lgY jm qIru ]1] rhwau ]
Such is my Lord of deep Serenity that whosoever Contemplates of Him, is blessed with peace. One
is saved from yama 's punishment through Naam‐Devotion. 1. Pause.
…
jqn krY ibMdu ikvY n rhweI ]
mnUAw folY nrky pweI ]
jm puir bwDo lhY sjweI ]
ibnu nwvY jIau jil bil jweI ]5] (6])
All efforts to preserve semen remain unsuccessful. Vacillating mind with lust leads one to hell.
One is tied down in region of yama in the hereafter for heavy punishments. Devoid of Naam one is
scorched with worldliness. 5. (6.)
(Ramkali M.1 Ang.905)
Such is my Lord Guru, deeply serene, that whosoever contemplates of Him attains abiding peace.
In the face of efficacious Naam, Yama dare not inflict punishment on the devotee, Naam‐
contemplator. The fake renouncers of family life cannot control their lustful minds. They indulge in
adultery to satisfy their lustful desires. Such is their vacillating mind, that leads them to sinful life
and consequent punishment in hell. Shackled as prisoners of yama, they receive disgraceful blows
and severe punishments. Without Naam‐devotion, one is harassed by feelings of lust. Under the
influence of burning sexual desires, the fake renouncers of family life, are ensnared in adultery. It
is only the true Yogis, the real renouncers, who abide by the Gurmat teaching of celibacy, of
restricting to one's wife only, that have control over their minds. They glance not towards another
woman but confine their love to their own wife. All other fake holies are subject to waver under
lustful feelings.
AYsw pUrw gurdyau shweI ]
jw kw ismrnu ibrQw n jweI ]1] rhwau ]
drsnu pyKq hoie inhwlu ]
jw kI DUir kwtY jm jwlu ]
crn kml bsy myry mn ky ]
kwrj svwry sgly qn ky ]1] (45]56])
Such is the protection of my True Guru, That devotion to Him goes not un‐rewarded. 1. Pause. His
very sight is blissful and the dust of His holy feet efficacious to rid of horrid Yama. Keeping His
memory in heart always, one can accomplish control over all bodily functions. 1. (45.56.)
(Ramkali M.5 Ang.900)
True Guru always protects His Sikhs. Devotion of Naam, Gur‐ Mantar, bestowed by Him during
initiation of His Sikhs, is ever so efficacious. Naam, Gur‐Mantar, can even usher the devotee into
the Presence of True Guru and Lord Supreme. One can behold all the ten Forms of Guru Nanak.
Divine‐Vision, bestowed by Naam, provides all the Divine‐Visioning within one‐self, including the

sight of Lord‐Supreme. Such is the blissful effect of this visioning that one is filled with ecstasy. The
beholders of such vision are so blessed that even the dust of their feet scares away yama. The
Invisible Lord always abides within but His Vision through enlightenment of mind renders the body
immaculately pure and invested with spiritual efficacy. Such a body is then like the mythological
tree, Parjat, that fulfils all desires and thereby accomplishes all desired goals. There is nothing
beyond the reach of such a blessed being.
pYj rwKhu hir jnh kyrI hir dyhu nwmu inrMjno ]
AMiq clidAw hoie bylI jmdUq kwlu inKMjno ] (2])
Save honour of Thy devotees and bestow Thy Immaculate Naam, O' Lord! Naam shall be the
accompanying friend in the hereafter, that renders the fearsome courier death, yama, ineffective.
(2.)
(Ramkali Sad Ang.923)
Such is the Immaculate Naam‐Saviour, that Naam is the only friend to accompany and provide
solace in the hereafter. Naam renders fearsome death and its courier, yama, ineffective. Thus the
honour of Naam‐Contemplators is saved both here and in the hereafter. Lord, Himself, bestows
this Grace.
kir pwp jonI BY BIq hoeI dyie swsn jwm jIau ]
ibnvMiq nwnk Et qyrI rwKu pUrn kwm jIau ]3]
Delving in sin, the dying mortal is filled with fear when fearsome yama holds threat. Says Nanak, I
seek Thy shelter, O' Lord, All‐ Powerful! 3.
(Ramkali M.5 Ruti Ang.928)
This Gurbani quote brings out clearly, that sinner beings are filled with fear in hereafter, when the
punishing Yama takes control. Thus Yama and his punishment both are established realities.
Bwau Bgiq goivMd bWCq jmu n swkY joih jIau ]
Seekers of loving devotion to the Lord are harassed not by yama. 6.
(Ramkali M.5 Ruti Ang.929)
The devotees, who engage in ardent love and devotion of the Lord, are never approached by
yama.
DMDw Dwvq idnu gieAw rYix gvweI soie ]
kUVu boil ibKu KwieAw mnmuiK cilAw roie ]
isrY aupir jm fMfu hY dUjY Bwie piq Koie ]
hir nwmu kdy n cyiqE iPir Awvx jwxw hoie ]
gur prswdI hir min vsY jm fMfu n lwgY koie ]
nwnk shjy imil rhY krim prwpiq hoie ]2] (3])
Day is lost delving in worldliness and night passes away in sleep. Mouthing falsehood, one eats
poison thereby and such a mind‐ ward departs to the hereafter in grief and remorse. There is
impending punishment by Yama and mortal suffers disgrace, engrossed in duality of worldliness.
Forsaking Naam, one is subjected to cycles of transmigration. With Grace of Guru. Naam‐Divine
abides in mind and never is the devotee punished with rod of yama. Says Nanak, with Godly
devotion one attains high spirituality of equipoise and merges with Lord. 2. (3.)
(Ramkali Ki Var M.3 Ang.948)

The worldly mortals waste away their lives as non‐believers. Their days are spent in worldly
pursuits and night passes away in slumber of ignorance. They delve in falsehood to collect the
poison of worldly wealth and thus live on food of poison. Mind‐oriented ones depart empty‐
handed, filled with remorse and grief of repentance. Engrossed in duality of worldliness, they live a
life of disgrace and fickleness. In the hereafter, horrid yama awaits them with a punishing rod,
administering blows to their heads to their bewilderment. They have never cared for Naam‐
devotion during their human lives. The cycles of transmigration follow punishment at the region of
yamas. God‐oriented, Gurmukhs, blessed with Naam, abiding in their hearts, are spared from
yama's punishing rod. Their life of righteousness and Naam‐devotion bestows on them high
spiritual state of equipoise and Oneness with Lord.
ijnI siqgur isau icqu lwieAw so KwlI koeI nwih ]
iqn jm kI qlb n hoveI nw Eie duK shwih ]
nwnk gurmuiK aubry scY sbid smwih ]3]
Those who enshrine Love‐Divine in their hearts are not disappointed. They suffer no pain nor are
sought after by the horrid yama. Says Nanak, liberated are the Gurmukhs, remaining submerged in
contemplation of Word‐Divine. 3.
(Ramkali Ki Var M.3 Ang.950)
Devotees, who have put loving Faith in Satguru, have been truly rewarded. They achieve their
spiritual objective. Abiding in ardent Faith devotion to Satguru, they live in the light of Gurmat. As
baptised Sikhs, they are bestowed with Ammrit Naam, that they imbibe to the full through
ceaseless Naam‐devotion. Yama does not pursue them in the hereafter and they are saved from
his punishment. Yama dare not even approach them.
jw kau BeI qumwrI DIr ]
jm kI qRws imtI suKu pwieAw inksI haumY pIr ]1] rhwau ] (2]3])
Those enjoying Thy shelter, O' Lord! Fear not yama and live in peace after being rid of self‐ conceit.
1. Pause. (2.3.)
(Natt. M.5 Ang.978)
The devotees, blessed with Divine‐Shelter, are rid of yama's scare and affliction of self‐conceit:‐
ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqs no sdw suK ]
ijsu qU Awvih iciq iqsu jm nwih duK ] (6])
Those, who live in Thy Thought‐Divine are ever at peace. With Thee in mind, they are rid of pain
inflicted by yama. (6.)
(Ramkali Ki Var M.5 Ang.960)
Those, who always remember God, remain ever in bliss, saved from yama's torture and imbibe
Amrit Naam.
suix kY jm ky dUq nwie qyrY Cif jwih ] (9])
Hearing Divine‐Naam, Yama leaves in mortal fear. (9.)
(Ramkali Ki Var Ang.962)
O' Lord! Hearing Thy Efficacious Naam, Yama leaves in panic and mortal fear.

ijsu Ksmu n AwvY iciq iqsu jmu fMfu dy ]
ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq rogI sy gxy ]
ijsu Ksmu n AwvI iciq su Kro AhMkwrIAw ]
soeI duhylw jig ijin nwau ivswrIAw ]14]
Those, who remember not the Lord, are punished by yama. Afflicted are the ones, who enshrine
not memory‐Divine. Full of self‐conceit are the ones devoid of Godly‐contemplation. Forsaking
Naam, one is truly troubled. 14.
(Ramkali Ki Var M.5 Ang.964)
Those, who are oblivious of Lord True and enshrine not Divine‐ Naam, are certainly in for yama's
wrath. They remain inflicted with physical and spiritual afflictions. Such a one is an embodiment of
self‐conceit, who never pays heed to his creator Lord. Forsaking Naam totally, one is truly troubled
in this world.
dunIAw husIAwr bydwr jwgq musIAq hau ry BweI ]
ingm husIAwr phrUAw dyKq jmu ly jweI ]1] rhwau ] (3]12])
Robbed are the worldly mortals of their spirituality, even while they claim to be wide‐awake and
clever. Despite the guard and wisdom of religious scriptures, Yet yama takes away the beings for
their sinful living. 1. Pause. (3.12.)
(Ramkali Kabir Ji Ang.972)
Worldly mortals are clever beings and widely awake in wisdom. Of what use is this prudent
alertness, when they are still being robbed of their spirituality? Inspite of being guarded by their
scriptural knowledge, Yama leads them away to the hereafter. There is no saving from yama for
them.
gurmiq rwm nwmu Dnu pwieAw suix khiqAw pwp invwry ]
Drm rwie jmu nyiV n AwvY myry Twkur ky jn ipAwry ]6] (1])
Having gathered wealth of Gurmat Naam‐Divine, all those listening and reciting Naam get
redemption from sins. Dharamrai or yama approach not the beloved devotees of Lord. 6. (1.)
(Natt Ashtpadian M.4 Ang.980‐81)
Such is the wealth of Gurmat Naam‐Divine, bestowed on Gurmukh devotees, that possessors of
this wealth are redeemed of all their sins. Lord loves His devotees so much that neither Dharamrai
nor his couriers of death Yamas are allowed to approach them. They are under Divine protection.
How far one can go on quoting and explaining Gurmat? There is plenty left in Gurbani that
supports existence of yama. Fearing too much elaboration, following Gurbani quotes are given
without explanation, except where considered necessary.
1. ijn@ hir nwmu iDAwieAw iqn@ cUky srb jMjwlw ]
iqn@ jmu nyiV n AwveI guir rwKy hir rKvwlw ]2] (5])
1. Rid are they of all ensnarement, who devote to Naam Divine. Yama dare not approach those
under protection‐Divine. 2. (5.)
(Mali Gaurra M.4 Ang.985)
2. ry mn thl hir suK swr ]
Avr thlw JUTIAw inq krY jmu isir mwr ]1] rhwau ]

2. O' my mind blissful is service to the Lord, Saviour. Useless is all other service and yama still keeps
giving blows to the head. 1. Pause.
(Mali Gaurra M.5 Ang.986)
3. haumY jilAw mnhu ivswry ]
jm puir vjih KVg krwry ]
Ab kY kihAY nwmu n imleI qU shu jIAVy BwrI jIau ]4] (1]12])
3. Forsaking Naam, one gets scorched with self‐conceit. He suffers severe blows in region of yamas
in the hereafter. It is too late now to engage in Naam and you shall, O' mortal being! suffer heavy
punishment. 4. (1.12.)
(Maru M.1 Ang.993)
4. mwieAw mmqw pvih iKAwlI ]
jm puir Pwsihgw jm jwlI ]
hyq ky bMDn qoiV n swkih qw jmu kry KuAwrI jIau ]5] (1]12])
4. Engrossed in love of worldliness, one is bound to be ensnared in the region of yamas. Unable to
wriggle out of the web of a attachment, one is disgraced by yama. 5. (1.12.)
(Maru M.1 Ang.993)
5. gur prswdI eyk ilv lwgI duibDw qdy ibnwsI ]
jo iqsu Bwxw so siq kir mwinAw kwtI jm kI PwsI ]4] (1])
5. With Grace of the Guru, if one is blessed with intense Godly‐ Love. he is rid of duality of
worldliness there and then. Abiding by Will‐Divine as the ultimate Truth, Yama's noose is cut. 4. (1.)
(Maru M.3 Ang.994)
6. iehu mnu lwlc krdw iPrY lwlic lwgw jwie ]
DMDY kUiV ivAwipAw jm puir cotw Kwie ]3] (3])
6. This mind is engulfed in greed and keeps delving in greed. Engaged in business of falsehood, one
shall receive blows in yama's place. 3. (3.)
(Maru M.3 Ang.994)
7. siqguru Coif dUjY lgy ikAw krin AgY jwie ]
jm puir bDy mwrIAih bhuqI imlY sjwie ]3] (5])
7. Forsaking Satguru, those who dwell in duality, what shall come of them in the hereafter?
Fettered down in yamas ' region, they are punished severely. 3. (5.)
(Maru M.3 Ang.994)
8. hir hir nwmu inDwnu lY gurmiq hir piq pwie ]
hliq pliq nwil cldw hir AMqy ley Cfwie ]
ijQY AvGt glIAw BIVIAw iqQY hir hir mukiq krwie ]1]
ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE sy BwghIx mir jwie ]
Eie iPir iPir join BvweIAih mir jMmih AwvY jwie ]
Eie jm dir bDy mwrIAih hir drgh imlY sjwie ]3] (1]3])
8. Bestowed with Naam‐wealth, enshrining Gurmat, one receives honour‐Divine. Naam‐wealth
always provides succour both here and hereafter and is ultimate Saviour. Where treading becomes
difficult through narrow passages, there too Naam‐Divine gets me liberated. Those, who
contemplate not Naam, death overtakes those unfortunate ones. They are born and die again and

again, making rounds of transmigration. Shackled in yama's region, they receive horrible
punishment. 3. (1.3.)
(Maru M.4 Ang.996)
This Gurbani quote establishes hereafter, Court‐Divine, region of yamas and treading through
narrow passages in the hereafter. The evidence of severe punishment to non‐believers, forsaking
Naam is also provided. Thus readers! Please be sure to put faith in Truth of this Divine‐revelation.
9. inrBau inrMkwru siq nwmu ]
jg mih sRystu aUqm kwmu ]
dusmn dUq jmkwlu Tyh mwrau hir syvk nyiV n jweI jIau ]2]
ijsu aupir hir kw mnu mwinAw ]
so syvku chu jug chu kuMt jwinAw ]
jy aus kw burw khY koeI pwpI iqsu jmkMkru KweI jIau ]3] (2]8])
9. True is the Naam of Fearless and Formless‐Lord and best profession is to engage in Naam‐
contemplation of Divine in this world. The power of Naam eliminates evil enemies and the horrid
yama and they dare not approach Divine‐devotee. 2.
He, who is graced with Divine‐recognition, is also honoured everywhere at all times. If a sinful
being tries to harm such Divine‐Devotee, he forms food for the horrid yama. 3. (2.8.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.998)
10. jw kY nwim suinAY jmu CofY qw kI srix n pwvis ry ] (2]) (7])
10. Thou, O' foolish mortal take not Divine‐Shelter. Naam Efficacious scares away yama. (2.) (7.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1000)
11. myry mn krn suix hir nwmu ]
imtih AG qyry jnm jnm ky kvnu bpuro jwmu ]1] rhwau ] (1]24])
11. O ' my mind! Hearken thou Naam‐Divine. Thus shall all your sins of the past be banished, what
to talk of poor yama. 1. Pause. (1.24)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1006)
12. jm ko fMfu pirE isr aUpir qb sovq qY jwigE ]
khw hoq Ab kY pCuqwey CUtq nwihn BwigE ]1] (3])
12. Only when hit by rod of yama on the head, you awaken from slumber. What use is the
repentance too late? There is no getting away now. 1. (3.)
(Maru M.9 Ang.1008)
13. gur pRswdI pRBu ArwDy jmkMkru ikCu n khI ]2] (2])
13. Blessed by the Lord, one engages in His Naam‐ contemplation, and then horrid Yama gets
tamed to become harmless. 2. (2.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1017)
14. kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcy isau ilv lweI hy ]4]
14. I am intensely in love with True Lord and thus beyond harm and scare of death or Yama's
harassment. 4.
(Maru Solhe M.1 Ang.1020)

15. gur ibnu auriJ mrih bykwrw ]
jmu isir mwry kry KuAwrw ]
bwDy mukiq nwhI nr inMdk fUbih inMd prweI hy ]11]
15. Unguided by wisdom of Guru, one dies in entanglement of sins. Yama then gives disgraceful
blows to the head. There is no liberation for the slanderer and one drowns in slander of others. 11.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1026)
16. KwjY pYJY rlI krIjY ]
ibnu AB BgqI bwid mrIjY ]
sr Apsr kI swr n jwxY jmu mwry ikAw cwrw hy ]13]
16. Enjoying worldly pleasures of good eating and attirement, one dies in vain without enshrining
loving devotion of Divine. Not discerning between good and evil, one escapes not Yama's
punishment. 13.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1027)
17. ijsu ibsirAY jmu johix lwgY ]
siB suK jwih duKw Puin AwgY ]
rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK jIAVy eyhu prm qqu vIcwrw hy ]2]
17. Forsaking Lord, one is bound to be harassed by yama. Deprived of all peace, one suffers pain in
the hereafter. O' Gurmukh being! contemplate Divine‐Naam that is the essence of all wisdom. 2.
…
AMq kwil jmu joih n swkY hir bolhu rwmu ipAwrw hy ]5]
siqguru purKu dwqw vf dwxw ]
ijsu AMqir swcu su sbid smwxw ]
ijs kau siqguru myil imlwey iqsu cUkw jm BY Bwrw hy ]6]
Reciting Naam of Beloved Lord, Yama dare not approach you on death. 5.
Benevolent is Satguru of Great Wisdom and All‐pervading. Those blest with Naam‐True, merge
with Word‐Divine. Those, who are graced to meet Satguru, are rid of terrible fear of yama. 6.
…
swkq jm kI kwix n cUkY ]
jm kw fMfu n kbhU mUkY ]
bwkI Drm rwie kI lIjY isir APirE Bwru APwrw hy ]10]
Non‐believer escapes not yama 's control nor is there an end to punishment. By the Yama,
Dharamrai's account has to be settled and one carries on his head a heavy load of his past sins. 10.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1030)
18. kUVu klru qnu BsmY FyrI ]
ibnu nwvY kYsI piq qyrI ]
bwDy mukiq nwhI jug cwry jmkMkir kwil prwqw hy ]9]
jm dir bwDy imlih sjweI ]
iqsu AprwDI giq nhI kweI ]
krx plwv kry ibllwvY ijau kuMfI mInu prwqw hy ]10]

swkqu PwsI pVY iekylw ]
jm vis kIAw AMDu duhylw ]
rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n sUJY Awju kwil pic jwqw hy ]11]
18. Barren is all delving in falsehood and human body is reduced to mere heap of dust. One
receives no recognition without Naam‐Divine. Horrid yama takes control of such a being on death
and there is no escape from endless shackling. 9.
Shackled at yama 's place one is inflicted with punishment. There is no redemption for yama's
prisoner. He wails and shrieks a lot in repentance, like the hooked fish. 10.
Forlorn and lonely is the ensnared non‐believer and yama controls the miserable and Troubled
blind. Devoid of Naam‐ Divine, he cannot get liberation and is subject to annihilation. 11.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1031)
19. hir ky log nhI jmu mwrY ]
nw duKu dyKih pMiQ krwrY ]
rwm nwmu Gt AMqir pUjw Avru n dUjw kwhw hy ]14]
19. Devotees of Divine are not harmed by yama nor do they experience pain of horrid journey to
the hereafter. Enshrining and worshipping Naam‐Divine within, they are free from any other
thought. 14.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1033)
20. ndir kry pUrw guru BytY ]
jm jMdwru n mwrY PytY ]
ijau jl AMqir kmlu ibgwsI Awpy ibgis iDAwiedw ]6]
20. With Grace Divine is met True Guru and horrid yama inflicts not any blows. Just as the
blooming lotus in water, one is blissful in God‐contemplation. 6.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1036)
21. duK BY BMjnu pRBu AibnwsI ]
rog kty kwtI jm PwsI ]
nwnk hir pRBu so Bau BMjnu guir imilAY hir pRBu pwieAw ]10]
21. Lord, Eternal, is the Destroyer of all pain and fear. He banishes all afflictions and cuts noose of
yama. Says Nanak, that the Destroyer of all pain and fear, the Lord is realized on meeting Guru, the
Enlightener. 10.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1040)
22. gurmiq lyvhu hir ilv qrIAY ]
Aklu gwie jm qy ikAw frIAY ]
jq jq dyKau qq qq qum hI Avru n duqIAw gwieAw ]3]
22. Imbibe Gurmat and overcome worldliness with ardent Love‐Divine. Singing of Divine, no more is
there scare of yama. Envisioning Lord everywhere, one pays no heed to another. 3.
…
aupjih ibnsih bMDn bMDy ]
haumY mwieAw ky gil PMDy ]
ijsu rwm nwmu nwhI miq gurmiq so jm puir bMiD clwieAw ]8]
One is born and dies in worldly attachment, ensnared by self‐ conceit of worldliness.

Devoid of Naam‐Divine and guidance of Guru's Wisdom, one is bound in shackles and led to region
of yamas. 8.
…
gurmiq lyhu qrhu scu qwrI ]
Awqm cInhu irdY murwrI ]
jm ky Pwhy kwtih hir jip Akul inrMjnu pwieAw ]11]
Take shelter of Gurmat, Wisdom‐Divine and get truly liberated. Know thyself and envision Lord
within. Naam‐contemplation cuts Yama's noose and Immaculate Lord is realized. 11.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1040‐41)
23. ijin jpu jipE siqgur miq vw ky ]
jmkMkr kwlu syvk pg qw ky ]
aUqm sMgiq giq imiq aUqm jgu Baujlu pwir qrwieAw ]8]
23. The devotee, who dwells on Naam, enshrines wisdom of Satguru. The horrid yama and death
becomes servant to him, at his beck and call. Abiding in holy company, one is blessed with high
spirituality and led across turbulent worldly ocean. 8.
(Maru M.1 Ang.1042)
24. jo AwieAw so sBu ko jwsI ]
dUjY Bwie bwDw jm PwsI ]
siqguir rwKy sy jn aubry swcy swic smweI hy ]1]
24. He, who is born, shall die. Delving in duality of worldliness, on is ensnared by Yama. Saved are
those under refuge of the Satguru, merging with Lord True as His true devotees. 1.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1047)
The worldly mortals, subject to birth and death, engage in worship of duality of worldliness. They
are bound to be ensnared by yama. Saved are those, who are under protection of the Satguru. He
is the Saviour of His faithful Sikhs, under His refuge.
25. myrI myrI krq ivhwxI ]
mnmuiK n bUJY iPrY ieAwxI ]
jmkwlu GVI muhqu inhwly Anidnu Awrjw CIjY hy ]4]
AMqir loBu krY nhI bUJY ]
isr aUpir jmkwlu n sUJY ]
AYQY kmwxw su AgY AwieAw AMqkwil ikAw kIjY hy ]5]
25. Mind‐oriented delves in worldly attachment all his life, without comprehending the real.
Courier of death, yama, keeps constant watch on the approaching end with each passing day. 4.
Unaware of the impending death, the fool is filled with greed in ignorance. One reaps the fruit of
one's deeds in the hereafter. Nothing one can do after death. 5.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1049)
26. ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy jm kw Bau pwvih ]
jmu n CofY bhu krm kmwvih ]
siqguru BytY qw mukiq pweIAY hir hir rsnw pIjY hy ]11]

26. Indra, sitting on his throne, fears yama. Yama spares not in spite of all ritualistic deeds.
Redemption lies in meeting Sat guru and drinking Naam‐Nectar Through recitation. 11.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1049)
Indra and other angelic beings, enjoying high status, also fear yama. Whatever deeds they may
perform, yet yama shall spare them not but perform his assigned duty. Without the shelter of
Satguru even the angelic beings are subject to yama's control.
27. Awpy swjy isRsit aupwey ]
ivrly kau gur sbdu buJwey ]
siqguru syvih sy jn swcy kwty jm kw Pwhw hy ]5]
BMnY GVy svwry swjy ]
mwieAw moih dUjY jMq pwjy ]
mnmuK iPrih sdw AMDu kmwvih jm kw jyvVw gil Pwhw hy ]6]
27. Lord, Himself, creates and brings His creation into being. Rare one is given awareness of Word‐
Divine. Devotees of Satguru are the righteous beings and their noose of yama is cut. 5.
Lord, Himself, destroys and recreates. Mortals perish in duality and love for worldliness. The mind‐
oriented go on delving in sins and thus are ensnared by noose of yama around their necks. 6.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1053)
28. sy mnmuK jo sbdu n pCwxih ]
gur ky BY kI swr n jwxih ]
BY ibnu ikau inrBau scu pweIAY jmu kwiF leygw swhw hy ]6]
APirE jmu mwirAw n jweI ]
gur kY sbdy nyiV n AweI ]
sbdu suxy qw dUrhu BwgY mqu mwry hir jIau vyprvwhw hy ]7]
hir jIau kI hY sB isrkwrw ]
eyhu jmu ikAw kry ivcwrw ]
hukmI bMdw hukmu kmwvY hukmy kFdw swhw hy ]8]
28. Mind‐ward, non‐believer, is the one who is not acquainted with Word‐Divine. He is unmindful
of the holy fear of Guru. How can one realize the Fearless Lord True without enshrining His
respectful holy fear? Yama takes away life breath of non‐believers. 6.
The relentless yama is banished not, but approaches not those under the shelter of Guru's word.
Hearing Word‐Divine, he is scared away from a distance, lest he invites wrath of the Carefree Lord.
7.
All are subjects of Lord Supreme. What can poor yama do on his own? Yama is only a obedient
being. Taking away breath of mortals is part of his assigned duty. 8.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1054)
This Shabad defines the Manmukh, non‐believer, as those who are not acquainted with Divine‐
Word nor do they care for respectful fear of Guru. Thus they have no faith or love for Guru or His
Divine‐ Word. Without unwavering faith in Guru, The Fearless Lord True cannot be realized. Yama
is ever ready to take away life breaths of all non‐believers and that he must do! None can escape.
However, where Word‐Divine abides, there yama dare not approach and is scared away from
distance fearing wrath of the Carefree Lord. All, including yama, form subjects of Lord Supreme.
Yama is never on his own, but serves as obedient servant of The Lord, performing his assigned

duties. Taking away life‐breath is part of his duty. Lord and His Naam are identical and both abide
together in complete mergence. Yama is helpless where Naam‐Divine abides.
29. idsMqru BvY AMqru nhI Bwly ]
mwieAw moih bDw jmkwly ]
jm kI PwsI kbhU n qUtY dUjY Bwie Brmwiedw ]11]
29. Searching outside all over is in vain while Lord dwells within. Ensnared by worldly attachment,
one is subject to control of yama. Noose of Yama is ever there for those illusioned by love for
worldliness. 11.
…
ieik mwieAw moih grib ivAwpy ]
haumY hoie rhy hY Awpy ]
jmkwlY kI Kbir n pweI AMiq gieAw pCuqwiedw ]15]
Some engrossed with love of worldliness, delve in self‐conceit, considering themselves to be master
of all. They are aware not of impending yama and death and depart in repentance at the end. 15.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1060)
30. haumY kridAw jnmu gvwieAw ]
AwgY mohu n cUkY mwieAw ]
AgY jmkwlu lyKw lyvY ijau iql GwxI pIVwiedw ]9]
pUrY Bwig gur syvw hoeI ]
ndir kry qw syvy koeI ]
jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY mhil scY suKu pwiedw ]10]
30. Life is lost in self‐conceit and worldly attachment persists even in the hereafter. Yama calls for
accounting of past deeds in the hereafter and punishes like extracting oil from oilseeds in an oil‐
mill. 9.
Truly fortunate engage in service to the Guru with Grace‐Divine. Yama approaches not such a one
and he enjoys bliss in Abode‐ Divine. 10.
…
AigAwnI AMDy dUjY lwgy ]
ibnu pwxI fuib mUey ABwgy ]
clidAw Gru dru ndir n AwvY jm dir bwDw duKu pwiedw ]13]
Blind with ignorance delve in duality of worldliness and the unfortunate fools die of drowning
without water, suffering uncalled for misery. Departing for the hereafter one sees no more of his
palatial residence but goes to suffer pain at the hands of yama, shackled down at his door. 13.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1063)
The Sikhs, devotees of Guru, are never approached by yama, but he certainly punishes the mind‐
ward non‐believers. Horrible is this punishment, like oil seeds being crushed in oil‐mill.
31. jw kI soie suxI mnu jIvY ]
irdY vsY qw TMFw QIvY ]
guru muKhu Alwey qw soBw pwey iqsu jm kY pMiQ n pwiexw ]11]

31. Hearing of Him, mind becomes steady, while enshrining Him within is blissful. Reciting Word
with tongue, one gets recognition‐Divine and is saved from treading path of yama in the hereafter.
11.
(Maru M.5 Ang.1078)
Reciting WAHEGURU, WAHEGURU, GURU, GURU, one does not have to tread path of yama in the
hereafter.
32. jmdUqu iqsu inkit n AwvY ]
swDsMig hir kIrqnu gwvY ]
sgl mnorQ qw ky pUrn jo sRvxI pRB kw jsu sunw ]15]
32. He, who sings Praise‐Divine in holy company, is approached not by Yama. All his objectives are
realized, who listens to Divine‐Praise. 15.
(Maru Solhe M.5 Ang.1079)
Joining holy congregation and singing Praise‐Divine, Yama dare not come near.
33. swgru kInw Aiq qum Bwrw ]
ieik KVy rswqil kir mnmuK gwvwrw ]
ieknw pwir lμGwvih Awpy siqguru ijn kw scu byVw ]8]
33. O' Lord! Fearsome is the vast worldly ocean of Thy creation. Some are led to hell as mind‐ward
ignorants. Some are ferried across, who board the ship, Satguru, (taking refuge in Satguru). 8.
…
ijsih invwjy gurmuiK swjy ]
nwmu vsY iqsu Anhd vwjy ]
iqs hI suKu iqs hI TkurweI iqsih n AwvY jmu nyVw ]14]
Those, who are Divinely graced, are inspired to become God‐ oriented, Gurmukhs. They enshrine
Naam‐Divine and hear ethereal un‐struck music. Such a one is ever blissful, receiving honour‐Divine
and saved from Yama. 14.
(Maru M.5 Ang.1081‐82)
34. mwieAw vyiK n Bulu qU mnmuK mUrKw ]
clidAw nwil n cleI sBu JUTu drbu lKw ]
AigAwnI AMDu n bUJeI isr aUpir jm KVgu klKw ]
gur prswdI aubry ijn hir rsu cKw ]
Awip krwey kry Awip Awpy hir rKw ]3]
34. Do not get deluded with worldliness, O' mind‐ward fool. All this countless false wealth
accompanies not to the hereafter. Blind of ignorance is aware not of the impending punishment by
the horrid Yama, courier of death. Saved are those with Grace of Guru, who imbibe Naam‐Amrit.
Lord, Himself is the Doer or causes to be done and He, Himself is the Saviour. 3.
(Pauri Var Maru M.3 Ang.1087‐88)
35. mnmuK kwlu ivAwpdw moih mwieAw lwgy ]
iKn mih mwir pCwVsI Bwie dUjY Twgy ]
iPir vylw hiQ n AwveI jm kw fMfu lwgy ]

iqn jm fMfu n lgeI jo hir ilv jwgy ] (12])
35. Mind‐ward, delving in worldly attachment, is grabbed by death. Engrossed in love of
worldliness, mortals are suddenly overtaken by death. The lost opportunity of Naam‐devotion is
regained not, when one is hit by rod of punishing yama. Saved are those from Yama, who are in
intense love with Divine. (12.)
(Var Maru M.3 Ang.1090)
36. pUrb pRIiq iprwix lY motau Twkuru mwix ]
mwQY aUBY jmu mwrsI nwnk mylxu nwim ]3]
36. Devote to Lord Supreme to revive Love‐Divine of the past. Without Divine‐devotion, Yama shall
give fierce blows to the head in the hereafter, but, O! Nanak Divine‐Naam can reunite with the
Lord. 3.
(Var Maru M.1 Ang.1090)
37. hir jn nyiV n AwveI jmkMkr jmklY ] (15])
37. Horrid Yama, courier of death, approaches not a Divine‐ devotee. (15.)
(Var Maru M.3 Ang.109)
38. ijsu min vsY pwrbRhmu inkit n AwvY pIr ]
BuK iqK iqsu n ivAwpeI jmu nhI AwvY nIr ]3]
38. The devotee, who enshrines memory of Lord Supreme, suffers not any affliction. He experiences
not thirst or pangs of hunger nor yama nears him. 3.
(Dakhne Maru Var M.5 Ang.1102)
39. jb jmu Awie kys qy pkrY qh hir ko nwmu Cfwvn ]1] rhwau ] (6])
39. When terrible yama grabs by hair the dying mortal, then Naam‐ Divine is the only Saviour. 1.
Pause. (6.)
(Maru Kabir Ji Ang.1104)
40. jau jmu Awie kys gih ptkY qw idn ikCu n bswihgw ]
ismrnu Bjnu dieAw nhI kInI qau muiK cotw Kwihgw ]2] (1])
40. Nothing will be of avail the day yama seizes one by the hair and dashes to ground.
Without the merit of Naam‐ devotion or showing compassion to others, one suffers blows to the
face in the hereafter. 2. (1.)
(Maru Kabir Ji Ang.1106)
41. dUjw phru BieAw jwgu AcyqI rwm ]
vKru rwKu mueIey KwjY KyqI rwm ]
rwKhu KyqI hir gur hyqI jwgq coru n lwgY ]
jm mig n jwvhu nw duKu pwvhu jm kw fru Bau BwgY ] (2]) (2])
41. It is late after daybreak; awaken from your slumber of neglect. Save your Naam‐ commodity,
that is being robbed by worldly evils. Engage in love of Divine‐Guru so that, awake in Divine‐
devotion, you are robbed no more by evil thieves. Thus saved by love‐Divine, you shall not have to
tread path of yama nor suffer pain and banished shall be the scare of yama. (2.) (2.)
(Tukhari M.1 Ang.1110)
42. ey mn myirAw qU smJu Acyq ieAwixAw rwm ]

ey mn myirAw Cif Avgx guxI smwixAw rwm ]
bhu swd luBwxy ikrq kmwxy ivCuiVAw nhI mylw ]
ikau duqru qrIAY jm fir mrIAY jm kw pMQu duhylw ] (1])
42. O' my inapt and unaware mind! Awaken in Divine‐Wisdom. Abandon evil ways and imbibe
Virtues‐Divine. Enticed by worldliness due to associations of past, you shall be separated from
Divine and lose opportunity of God‐realization. How to cross‐turbulent worldly ocean and get rid of
deathly scare of yama for fearsome, is the path of yama in the hereafter? (1.)
(Tukhari M.1 Ang.1112)
43. gur bcin mwrig jo pMiQ cwly iqn jmu jwgwqI nyiV n AwieAw ]
43. Abiding in life by Guru's teachings, one is saved from the punishing Yama in hereafter.
(Tukhari M.4 Ang.1116)
44. ibnu nwvY mnmuK jm puir jwih ]
AauKy hovih cotw Kwih ]3] (7])
44. Devoid of Naam‐Divine, the non‐believers proceed to region of Yama in the hereafter. They
suffer intolerable pain of yama 's blows. 3. (7.)
(Bhairon M.3 Ang.1129)
45. mmqw kwil siB roig ivAwpy iqn jm kI hY isir kwrw ]
gurmuiK pRwxI jmu nyiV n AwvY ijn hir rwiKAw auir Dwrw ]2] (2]12])
45. Those subject to yama, suffer worldly attachment, fear of death and afflictions. Saved are the
Gurmukh beings, who imbibe Naam‐Divine in their hearts, and Yama dare not approach them.
2.(2.12.)
(Bhairon M.3 Ang.1130)
46. nwmu lYq jmu nyiV n AwvY ]
nwmu lYq drgh suKu pwvY ] (3]) (12]25])
46. Reciting Naam, Yama dare not approach the devotee. Reciting Naam, one is blissful in the
hereafter. (3.) (12.25.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1142)
47. sMq mMfl mih jnm mrxu rhY ]
sMq mMfl mih jmu ikCU n khY ] (2]) (24]37])
47. Abiding in Saintly company, one is savedfrom transmigration and yama scares no more. (2.)
(24.37.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1146)
48. sdw sKweI hir hir nwmu ]
ijsu cIiq AwvY iqsu sdw suKu hovY inkit n AwvY qw kY jwmu ]1] rhwau ] (25]38])
48. Ever protective is Naam‐ Divine. Those, who contemplate Naam, are ever blissful and Yama
approaches them not. 1. Pause. (25.38.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1146)
49. jnm mrx kI imtI jm qRws ]
swDsMgiq aUND kml ibgws ] (3]) (29]42])
49. Banished is the fear of birth and death of transmigration as

I also the scare of Yama. Blossoms forth the inverted lotus within with inner enlightenment in holy
company. (3.) (29.42.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1148)
50. Apny syvk kau sdw pRiqpwrY ]
Bgq jnw ky sws inhwrY ]
mwns kI khu kyqk bwq ]
jm qy rwKY dy kir hwQ ]3] (33]46])
50. Lord always sustains His devotees, caring for them with every breath. What to talk of saving
from human enemies, Lord protects His devotees from Yama with His Own Hand! 3. (33.46.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1149)
51. nwmu lYq ikCu ibGnu n lwgY ]
nwmu suxq jmu dUrhu BwgY ] (1])
51. No harm comes to those reciting Naam‐Divine. Listening to Naam, Yama is scared away from
distance. (1.)
…
hir ismrq ikCu cwKu n johY ]
hir ismrq dYq dyau n pohY ] (2]) (36]49)
Contemplating Naam, one is rid I of all afflictions. Contemplating Naam, demon or evil spirit nears
not. (2.) (36.49.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1150)
52. hir ky lok sdw gux gwvih iqn kau imilAw pUrn Dwm ]
jn kw drsu bWCY idn rwqI hoie punIq Drm rwie jwm ]1] (39]52])
52. Devotees of Divine, ever singing Virtues‐Divine, come to abide in Abode‐Divine. Dharamrai and
his yama seek always vision of such devotees, to attain their self‐purification. 1. (39.52.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1151)
53. sMq jnw kau jmu joih n swkY rqI AMc dUK n lweI ] (2]) (2]3])
53. Saintly beings are stared not by yama nor can he inflict even the slightest pain upon them. (2.)
(2.3.)
(Bhairon M.3 Ang.1155)
54. iehu mnu CUtY jW siqguru BytY ]
jmkwl kI iPir AwvY n PytY ]3] (4]16])
54. Redeemed shall be this mind, ifSatguru is met. Thereafter yama dare not inflict a blow. 3.
(4.16.)
(Basant M.3 Ang.1176‐77)
55. Bgiq ibhUnw KMf KMf ]
ibnu bUJy jmu dyq fMf ]1] (2])
55. Devoid of devotion‐Divine, one is fragmented. Without awareness of the Lord Creator, yama
administers severe punishments. 1. (2.)
(Basant M.5 Ang.1192)

56. dulB dyh jip hoq punIqw jm kI qRws invwrY ]
mhw piqq ky pwiqk auqrih hir nwmw auir DwrY ]1] (4]23])
56. Precious human body is rendered immaculately clean with Naam recitation and one is rid of
Yama's scare. Naam abiding within rids greatest of sinners of all his sins. 1. (4.23.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1208‐09)
57. jau hoie ik®pwlu dIn duK BMjn jm qy hovY Drm rwie ]1] (2]21])
57. Bestowed with Grace‐Divine of Compassionate Lord, Friend of the hapless, Horrid yama
behaves like gentle angelic Dharamrai. 1. (2.21.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1222)
58. jb jmu Awie sMGwrY pRwnI qb qumro kaunu hvwl ]1] (69]92])
58. When yama comes to destroy you, O' mortal, then what shall become of You? 1. (69.92.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1222)
59. hir kw ismrnu inmK n ismirE jmkMkr krq KuAwr ]1] (78]101])
59. Devoting not to Naam‐ contemplation even for a while, yama the terrible disgraces the mortal
being. 1. (78.101.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1223)
60. mhw bjr ibK ibAwDI isir auTweI pot ]
auGir geIAW iKnih BIqir jmih gRwsy Jot ]1] (81]104])
60. Carrying bundle of heavy, most serious sins over one's head, all the misdeeds come to
revelation and yama seizes by the hair. 1. (81.104.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1224)
61. inMdku jmdUqI Awie sMGwirE dyvih mUMf aupir mtwk ] (2]) (82]105])
61. Slanderer is destroyed by yama by giving a heavy blow over the head. (2.) (82.105.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1224)
62. mweI rI kwtI jm kI Pws ]
hir hir jpq srb suK pwey bIcy gRsq audws ]1] rhwau ] (100]123])
62. O' mother! Cut is the noose of yama. Reciting Naam I attained all bliss even as householder
while a renouncer in spirit. 1. Pause. (100.123.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1227‐28)
63. Kwq pIvq hsq sovq AauD ibqI Aswr ]
nrk audir BRmMq jlqo jmih kInI swr ]1] (1]129])
63. Life is wasted in eating, drinking and worldly pleasures. The non‐believer goes round in
transmigration and getting scalded in the heat of mother's womb. Such a one also receives
attention of the punishing. 1. (1.129.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1229)
64. srb kusl suK ibsRwm Awndw Awnμd nwm jm kI kCu nwih qRws ismir AMqrjwmI ] (2]) (5]134])
64. All goes well in peace and comfort, Blissful is Naam, without scare of yama in Divine‐
contemplation. (2.) (5.134.)

(Sarang M.5 Ang.1230)
65. puqR klqRü mohu hyqu hY sBu duKu sbwieAw ]
jm dir bDy mwrIAih Brmih BrmwieAw ]
mnmuiK jnmu gvwieAw nwnk hir BwieAw ]3]
65. Delving in attachment of love to one's son and wife, all end in pain. Such a being goes astray in
delusion. The mind‐oriented wastes away human life, O' Nanak, as Divine‐Will. 3.
(Sarang Ki Var M.4 Ang.1238)
66. nwie suixAY suic sMjmo jmu nyiV n AwvY ] (8])
66. Listening to Naam‐Divine with purity and piety of mind, Yama cannot approach. (8.)
(Sarang Ki Var M.4 Ang.1240)
67. siqgur kY BwxY jo clY hir syqI rilAw ]
jmkwlu joih n skeI Git cwnxu bilAw ]
nwnk bKis imlwieAnu iPir griB n gilAw ]20]
67. Abiding by Will of the Guru, one merges with Lord‐Divine. Horrid yama harasses not and one is
enlightened by Divine‐ Light within. (20.)
(Sarang Ki Var M.4 Ang.1245)
68. ijnI nwmu ivswirAw bhu krm kmwvih hoir ]
nwnk jm puir bDy mwrIAih ijau sMn@I aupir cor ]1] (26)
68. Forsaking Naam, those who engage in all other worship, Says Nanak, they are shackled down
in Yama's region for punishment, like a thief caught in housebreaking. 1. (26.)
(Salok M.3 Var Sarang Ang.1247)
69. sBu ko lyKy ivic hY mnmuKu AhMkwrI ]
hir nwmu kdy n cyqeI jmkwlu isir mwrI ] (27])
69. All mind‐ward, self‐conceited, beings are held accountable. Never contemplating Naam‐ Divine,
they get blows to their heads by yama. (27.)
(Salok M.3 Var Sarang Ang.1247)
70. Aws kry sBu loku bhu jIvxu jwixAw ]
inq jIvx kau icqu gV@ mMfp svwirAw ]
vlvMc kir aupwv mwieAw ihir AwixAw ]
jmkwlu inhwly sws Awv GtY byqwilAw ]
nwnk gur srxweI aubry hir gur rKvwilAw ]30]
70. Mortals are full of worldly desires, hoping to live for long. Thinking of life as ever lasting, they
raise palatial residences. They gather wealth through deceitful and foul means. O' demonic being!
Your life is slipping away and Yama is keeping a count of your remaining breaths. O' Nanak! Saved
are those, who take refuge of the Saviour Guru. 30.
(Sarang Ki Var Ang.1248)
71. piV piV pMifq vwdu vKwxdy mwieAw moh suAwie ]
dUjY Bwie nwmu ivswirAw mn mUrK imlY sjwie ]

ijin@ kIqy iqsY n syvn@I dydw irjku smwie ]
jm kw Pwhw glhu n ktIAY iPir iPir Awvih jwie ] (1])
71. Delving in attachment of worldliness, worldly scholars engage in disputed discussions. They
forsake Naam for love of duality of worldliness and the foolish of mind head for severe punishment.
They serve not their Creator Lord, Who sustains them. Yama's snare always ensnares them around
their necks and they go round in transmigration. (1.)
(Salok M.3 Var Sarang Ang.1249)
72. duKu vyCoVw ieku duKu BUK ]
ieku duKu skqvwr jmdUq ]
ieku duKu rogu lgY qin Dwie ]
vYd n Boly dwrU lwie ]1] (2]7])
72. One suffers pain of Divine‐ separation and pangs of hunger. There is also scare of the mighty
yama. Afflictions of body too attack the mortal being. The ignorant physician knows not medicine
for all these melodies. 1. (2.7.)
(Malar M.1 Ang.1256)
73. mnmuK sdw ivCuVy iPrih koie n iks hI nwil ]
haumY vfw rogu hY isir mwry jmkwil ] (2]) (3])
73. The mind‐oriented are forlorn and lonely always, as company of mortals is unreliable. Great
affliction is one's self‐conceit, punished by yama with blows to the head. (2.) (3.)
(Malar M.3 Ang.1258)
74. BRim BRim join mnmuK BrmweI ]
jmkwlu mwry inq piq gvweI ]
siqgur syvw jm kI kwix cukweI ] (1]) (2]11])
74. Deluded mind‐ward mortals make rounds of transmigration. They are punished by yama and
disgraced always. Devotion to Sat guru frees from control of yama. (1.) (2. 11.)
(Malar M.3 Ang.1261)
75. hir ky crn ArwDIAih gur sbid rqnwgru ]
imil swDU sMig auDwru hoie PwtY jm kwgru ] (14])
75. Devotion to Satguru frees from control of yama. Contemplate Divine‐Naam, as Divine‐ Word is
a mine of precious Jewels, of countless blessings. Abide in holy company, so that you are redeemed
and the accounting of deeds to Yama is ended. (14.)
(Kanrre Ki Var Ang.1318)
The Reward of Being Respectful to the Gurmukhs:
76. quDu swlwhin iqn Dnu plY nwnk kw Dnu soeI ]
jy ko jIau khY Enw kau jm kI qlb n hoeI ]4]3]
76. Praising Thee, 0' Lord, are blessed with Naam‐wealth, that is real wealth for Nanak. Whosoever
shows respect to Divine devotees is sought not by punishing yama. 4. 3.
(Parbhati M.1 Ang.1328)
Here is the wonder of all wonders! Even if some one addresses respectfully the merchants of
Naam‐ Wealth, singers of Divine Virtues, such a one is saved from yama while dying. This is the

real life experience in the case of one personally known individual. It is only about seven years
back, that a very simpleton and illiterate person from my village was in very high spirits while
dying. Never did he utter a sigh of pain, but remained cheerful. He was absolutely illiterate,
unfamiliar with Gurmukhi letters. He was ignorant of Naam and Gurbani. Such was Inder Singh, my
childhood playmate. He mostly spent his time in adjoining village, Raipur, in a Gurdwara with a
godly person, Bhai Sajjan Singh. There he engaged himself in loving service of all visitors. He
enjoyed doing this voluntary service and it came to him as his nature. He would address all
particularly devoted Gursikhs, as 'Sir' respectfully. It was his normal attitude and habit. Never did
he utter an un‐savoury word. Normally going about his self‐assigned duty of voluntary service, he
fell sick. He was hardly confined to bed for couple of days. Bhai Sajjan Singh, beloved of Guru, a
Gurmukh, served Inder Singh to his best during his sickness. Bhai Sahib described, that never did
he hear a word in pain from Inder Singh. Whenever asked, "Inder Singh, how do you feel?" He
always replied, "I am in high spirits." Conversing respectfully with Sikhs around him, he departed
most peacefully. He never suffered any pain. Himself an ardent Gursikh of high Spirituality, Bhai
Sajjan Singh, who is still living, describes that Bhai Inder Singh was redeemed by his sweet words
from the horrid yama.
77. sMqw kI ryxu swD jn sMgiq hir kIriq qru qwrI ]
khw krY bpurw jmu frpY gurmuiK irdY murwrI ]1] (17])
77. With dust of holy feet, abidingin saintly company and singing Divine‐Virtues, swim across
worldly ocean. What can the scared yama do, when Lord abides in the heart of a Gurmukh? 1. (17.)
(Parbhati M.1 Ang.1332)
78. nwim lwgY dUKu BwgY srin pwln jogu ]
siqguru BytY jmu n qytY ijsu Duir hovY sMjogu ]2] (1]13])
78. Engaged in Naam‐devotion, pain flees away from those under the shelter of Saviour, Lord.
Meeting Satguru, the Divinely destined are harassed not by Yama. 2. (1.13.)
(Parbhati M.5 Ang.1341)
79. kbIr aUjl pihrih kwpry pwn supwrI Kwih ]
eyks hir ky nwm ibnu bwDy jm puir jWih ]34]
79. O' Kabir! Adorning whites and chewing betel leaf, Mortals are bound for region of yamas
without Naam‐devotion. 34.
(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1366)
80. kbIr myrI buiD kau jmu n krY iqskwr ]
ijin iehu jmUAw isrijAw su jipAw privdgwr ]140]
80. O' Kabir! Yama dare not insult my intellect, as I chose to engage in Divine‐Contemplation of
Lord, Creator of this yama. 140.
(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1371)
This quote also establishes that Yama is also part of Divine‐creation and not merely figment of
imagination.
81. kbIr ghgic pirE kutMb kY kWTY rih gieE rwmu ]
Awie pry Drm rwie ky bIcih DUmw Dwm ]142]
81. O' Kabir Deeply involved in family love, left aside is Divine‐ contemplation. Delving in worldly
illusion, suddenly I am faced with yama of Dharamrai. 142.

(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1372)
82. kbIr pwtn qy aUjru Blw rwm Bgq ijh Twie ]
rwm snyhI bwhrw jm puru myry BWie ]151]
82. O' Kabir! Better than a beautiful city is wilderness of a forest, where there is Godly‐ Saint
(engaged in Divine‐ Devotion). Without a beloved of God, a place is like yama's region for me. 151.
(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1372)
83. kbIr jm kw TyNgw burw hY Ehu nhI sihAw jwie ]
eyku ju swDU muoih imilE iqin@ lIAw AMcil lwie ]78]
83. O' Kabir! Most scaring are the blows by yama in the hereafter, that are unbearable. I was
blessed with meeting the Saintly Guru, who took me under His shelter. Thus, I got redeemed from
yama. 78.
(Salok Kabir Ji Ang.1368)
84. PrIdw duhu dIvI blμidAw mlku bihTw Awie ]
gVu lIqw Gtu luitAw dIvVy gieAw buJwie ]48]
84. O' Farida! I visioned with my own two eyes arrival of yama. Yama took control of body of the
dying mortal, robbing away the soul being and departed to the hereafter, leaving behind the
unseeing eyes and body as mere heap of ash. 48.
(Salok Farid Ang.1380)
In Islamic terminology "Malik" or angel of death means Yama, the courier of death who visits the
dying.
85.PrIdw BMnI GVI svMnvI tutI nwgr lju ]
AjrweIlu Prysqw kY Gir nwTI Aju ]68]
85. O' Farid! Destroyed is the mortal frame when life ends. Who is being visited today by the
courier of death? 68.
(Salok Farid Ji Ang.1381)
86. swFy qRY mx dyhurI clY pwxI AMin ]
AwieE bMdw dunI ivic viq AwsUxI bMin@ ]
mlkl mauq jW AwvsI sB drvwjy BMin ]
iqn@w ipAwirAw BweIAW AgY idqw bMin@ ]
vyKhu bMdw cilAw chu jixAw dY kMin@ ]
PrIdw Aml ij kIqy dunI ivic drgh Awey kMim ]100]
86. Working through human body of three and a half mounds is water and food for sustaining it.
Mortal beings come to the world entertaining lot of hopes and desires. When death call comes with
visiting yama, he shatters all. The loving brothers tie the dead‐body in coffin to the bier for final
departure. Lo and behold! A mortal departs being carried away by the four pallbearers. The deeds
performed in life shall bear their fruit in the hereafter. 100.
(Salok Farid Ji Ang.1383)
87. gurmqI jmu joih n skY scY nwie smwieAw ] (28])
87. Abiding in Gurmat, Divine‐ Wisdom, yama cannot harass and one merges with Divine‐Naam.
(28.)

(Salok M.4 Ang.1424)
Enough Gurbani quotations have been given to establish the real existence of Yama. If still the
Sikhs, proclaiming faith in Gurbani, entertain doubt, then it is their great misfortune. Their non‐
belief cannot bring escape from Yama in the end. Yama's punishing rod shall certainly give blow to
the head, that is unbearable. Unfortunate are the non‐believers in existence of yama, as they go
on delving in sinful living fearlessly, forsaking teachings of Gurbani and Naam‐devotion. Naam and
revealed Gurbani alone can be the Saviour from the fearsome yama. All the Worldly mortals are
straying towards self‐ruination in absence of fear‐Divine. None else can provide shelter except
Lord‐Creator. The Sikhs, faithful to the Guru, must have ardent Faith in Truth of Gurbani. If their
faith wavers, it is only an indication of their impending ruin. They fail to engage in escapement
from yama.
The following chapter on Dharamrai, Chitttar Gupt, etc., calls for special attention. To restrict size
of book, I shall now confine to minimum description.

CHAPTER 13 ‐ DHARAMRAI, CHITTAR GUPT AND TRANSMIGRATION
Among the vast creative Virtues of the Creative Lord, there are many such Virtues that defy
description. Gurbani reveals that Divine‐Creation has not just one Vishnu, but countless of them,
not only our earth but countless galaxies, Countless Shivas are being created and destroyed and
countless Brahmas are engaged in creating. At the Door of the Ail‐Powerful Lord, Creator and
Sustainer, are waiting countless Indras in service, countless couples of the male and female
creative forces, 'Siv‐Sakti', remain subordinate to His Will. Gurbani also refers to the reality that
Dharamrai is a creation of Lord! The Fifth Nanak with His Vast Vision‐Divine supplies evidence of
inaccessible and incomprehensible, limitless creation under the authority of following Gurbani:‐
koit ibsn kIny Avqwr ]
koit bRhmMf jw ky DRmswl ]
koit mhys aupwie smwey ]
koit bRhmy jgu swjx lwey ]1]
AYso DxI guivMdu hmwrw ]
brin n swkau gux ibsQwrw ]1] rhwau ]
koit mwieAw jw kY syvkwie ]
koit jIA jw kI ishjwie ]
koit aupwrjnw qyrY AMig ]
koit Bgq bsq hir sMig ]2]
koit CqRpiq krq nmskwr ]
koit ieMdR TwFy hY duAwr ]
koit bYkuMT jw kI idRstI mwih ]
koit nwm jw kI kImiq nwih ]3]
koit pUrIAq hY jw kY nwd ]
koit AKwry cilq ibsmwd ]
koit skiq isv AwigAwkwr ]
koit jIA dyvY AwDwr ]4]
koit qIrQ jw ky crn mJwr ]
koit pivqR jpq nwm cwr ]
koit pUjwrI krqy pUjw ]
koit ibsQwrnu Avru n dUjw ]5]
koit mihmw jw kI inrml hMs ]
koit ausqiq jw kI krq bRhmMs ]
koit prlau Epiq inmK mwih ]
koit guxw qyry gxy n jwih ]6]
koit igAwnI kQih igAwnu ]
koit iDAwnI Drq iDAwnu ]
koit qpIsr qp hI krqy ]
koit munIsr muoin mih rhqy ]7]
Aivgq nwQu Agocr suAwmI ] pUir rihAw Gt AMqrjwmI ]
jq kq dyKau qyrw vwsw ]
nwnk kau guir kIE pRgwsw ]8]2]5]

Countless are incarnations of Vishnu. Countless galaxies serve as His places to practice
righteousness. Countless are Shiva's Created and destroyed. Countless Brahmas are engaged in the
work of creation. 1.
Such is my All‐Powerful Lord Supreme, that I cannot explain His innumerable Virtues. 1. Pause
Countless mammons serve as His maids. Countless beings serve as His bed. Countless created
beings serve as His limbs. Countless devotees abide by Thee. 2.
Countless emperors salute Thee. Countless Indras wait at the Door. Bliss of Countless heavens lies
in Thy Glance of Grace. Countless are Thy Priceless Names. 3.
Countless are blowing conch at His Door. Countless are Thy arenas of wondrous plays. Countless
couples of Siv‐Sakti wait for Divine‐Command. Countless are beings sustained by Thee. 4.
Countless holy shrines are represented in Thy Lotus Feet. Countless holy beings recite Thy Charming
Naam. Countless are worshippers engaged in Thy Worship. Thou Alone pervade in All Thy Creation
and there is none other besides. 5.
Countless is Thy Praise, Pure and Immaculate. Countless Brahmas sing Thy Glories. Countless are
the dooms and recreations in a twinkle. Countless are Thy Virtues, beyond count. 6.
Countless sages deliberate on Knowledge‐Divine. Countless contemplators Contemplate Thee.
Countless ascetics perform penances. Countless silent ascetics remain in silence. 7.
O' Lord, Eternal and Inaccessible, Thou pervade all beings, Knowing the innermost thoughts.
Wherever I look. Thou abide. Nanak is blessed with enlightenment with Thy Grace. 8.2.5.
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1156‐57)
The last line above reveals, that invisible Divine play has been envisioned by Fifth Nanak Guru with
the Grace of Creator Lord Guru. Though ordinary people cannot experience this Vast Creation of
All‐Powerful, Lord Supreme yet Sikhs of the Guru have unwavering Faith in the Truth of this
revelation by the Guru. Some beloved Gurmukh devotees are bestowed by the Guru with Vision‐
Divine. They too have direct experience of the vision of limitless Godly‐creation. All the doubts of
Faithful Gursikhs, believing Gurbani to be the Eternal Truth, are banished, when they recite daily
the Essence of Spiritual Wealth, Jap Ji Sahib, the Key to Immense knowledge revealed in Sri Guru
Granth Sahib. There it is stated in the last Salok, when the devotee bows in loving devotion
towards the end of recitation, that:
cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ]
krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]
ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]
nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ]1]
All the good and bad deeds of mortals are reviewed in presence of Dharamrai. It is all one's own
doing, that either he attains nearness to the Lord or becomes a distant one. Those who engage in
Naam‐contemplation, have vindicated their labour of love, Devotion‐Divine. O' Nanak! Shine their
faces in Divine Splendour and many others too are redeemed along with them. 1.
(Salok Sri Jap Ji Sahib Ang.8)
This clearly implies, that Lordly‐created King, Dharamrai, surveys deeds of the mortals in his
presence, when they are ushered into his presence after death. However the Naam‐
contemplators, devoting to the labour of Love‐Divine, do not have to face Dharamrai. In fact they
receive honour from him. Those lacking faith in Gurmat, engaged in other types of worship, do go
to the court of Dharamrai. This is for certain and affirmed in the above Gurbani Salok. In the light
of foregoing, no Gursikh can disbelieve the real existence of Dharamrai.

It is according to Will‐Divine, that the Gurmukhs are graced with Divine‐Splendour and proceed
honourably to Abode‐Divine and receive Robe of Honour. Those enjoying their nearness are also
redeemed, escaping Dharamrai's court and transmigration. All those, who are not so blessed, go
round in cycles of births and death of transmigration. This is depicted in Jap Ji Sahib thus, "Some
go round in transmigration always". Such is the Gurmat law of Divine dispensing.
One crosses the terrible, turbulent worldly ocean through constant devotion to Guru's Word,
Gurmantar, received during initiation, Gurmat Naam. Thus saved, one is rid of transmigration,
exempted from Dharamrai's Court and instead is led directly to the Abode of Guru. Those, who
have remained unaware of the Gurmat Naam, WAHEGURU, have got to suffer transmigration.
mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwie ]
ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwie ]1] rhwau ] (15])
O' my mind! Swim across worldliness with love of Guru's Word. Those, who remained unaware of
Naam, revealed by Guru, keep dying and getting reborn in transmigration. 1. Pause. (15.)
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.19)
This proves, that mortals, devoid of Naam, non‐believers, have to suffer transmigration. The
liberation lies in boarding the True Ship of the Guru, of contemplating teachings of the Guru and
thus crossing the turbulent Worldly Ocean. Others, innumerous non‐ believing mortals, bloated
with self‐conceit get drowned in the whirlpool of transmigration. Countless are born into different
species of life and die to be reborn again and again.

nwnk byVI sc kI qrIAY gur vIcwir ]
ieik Awvih ieik jwvhI pUir Bry AhMkwir ] (1]) (16])
O Nanak! The ship of Divine Truth ferries one across while contemplating Guru's teachings.
Countless others, full of self‐ conceit, keep going in cycles of death and rebirth. (1.) (16.)
(Sri Rag M.1 Ang.20)
The countless self‐conceited mortals, mind‐ward, keep dying and getting reborn over and over
again. The following Gurbani reaffirms the principle of transmigration according to Gurmat as also
of the real existence of Dharamrai.
hir jI scw scu qU sBu ikCu qyrY cIrY ]
lK caurwsIh qrsdy iPry ibnu gur Byty pIrY ]
hir jIau bKsy bKis ley sUK sdw srIrY ]
gur prswdI syv krI scu gihr gMBIrY ]1]
mn myry nwim rqy suKu hoie ]
gurmqI nwmu slwhIAY dUjw Avru n koie ]1] rhwau ]
Drm rwie no hukmu hY bih scw Drmu bIcwir ]
dUjY Bwie dustu Awqmw Ehu qyrI srkwr ]
AiDAwqmI hir gux qwsu min jpih eyku murwir ]

iqn kI syvw Drm rwie krY DMnu svwrxhwru ]2] (30]63])
O' Lord, Eternal and True! All lies within Thy control. In numerous ones yearn for Thee in vain,
without meeting the Enlightening Guru. It is Thy Grace‐Divine that one becomes ever blissful and is
blessed with Divine‐devotion of Unfathomable Lord by the Merciful Guru. 1.

O' my mind! Peace comes to the Naam imbued. Sing Praises of Naam‐Divine through teachings of
Guru, as there is none else besides Lord True. I. Pause.
Dharamrai is under Divine instruction to dispense True Justice. All those sinners, delving in duality
of worldliness form his subjects. Divine‐devotees, engrossed in Love‐Divine of Lord, Treasure‐House
of Virtues, enshrine Him always in their hearts. They are served by Dharamrai. Glory to Their
Maker, Lord‐Creator! 2. (30.63.)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.38‐39)
O' Lord! Thou are Eternal Being and Embodiment of Truth! Nothing else is real besides Thee, O'
Truth‐Incarnate! All are under Thy Will Supreme and are administered by Thee. Such is thy Will‐
Divine, that without meeting True Satguru and being blessed by Him, all mortals keep, making
rounds of transmigration. There is no other Enlightener, but Satguru Alone, who can save mortals
from the whirlpool of transmigration. Through the mediation of Satguru, whom so ever, O'
Compassionate Lord! Thou Grace, is Saved and remains ever blissful. O' Unfathomable Lord!
Those, blessed by Satguru engage in Thy devotional Service of Naam‐Contemplation and remain
ever imbued in Naam‐devotion in the light of Gurmat, never paying any heed to duality of
worldliness. They are ultimately redeemed and honoured in Court‐Divine. Dharamrai is Divinely
ordained to administer True Justice. Only the mortals engaged in worship of duality form subjects
of Dharamrai. Those, who enshrine Divine‐Love in their hearts at all times are directly controlled
by Lord Supreme. Dharamrai's jurisdiction does not include Divine‐ devotees and instead he serves
these Divinely glorified and beloveds of Lord. What to talk of staring at them in anger, he becomes
most pliant servant to them. This is all Will‐Divine! Dharamrai is creation of the Creator Lord and
abides always by His Will. Lord Creator has ordained the principle of transmigration and mortals go
through it in accordance with Will‐Divine.
ieknw mnmuiK sbdu n BwvY bMDin bMiD BvwieAw ]
lK caurwsIh iPir iPir AwvY ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]4] (7]24])
Some mind‐ward mortals love not Word‐Divine and are tied down in cycle of transmigration. Going
round countless births in transmigration are those who waste away their human life in vain. 4.
(7.24.)
(Sri Rag M.3 Ang.69)
Many are the non‐believing mortals, who have no love for Word‐ Divine. They care not to seek
Guru's Baptism to get initiated in Gur‐Mantar. They remain bloated with their own sell‐conceit. So
engrossed arc they in egotism, that all their life is lost in thoughts of perceived personal grandeur.
Thus they waste away human life and go round in repeated cycles of transmigration. The following
Gurbani illustrates how the worldly great undergo rebirth and life of special species.
rwj imlk iskdwrIAw rs Bogx ibsQwr ]
bwg suhwvy sohxy clY hukmu APwr ]
rMg qmwsy bhu ibDI cwie lig rihAw ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw srp kI jUin gieAw ]6] (1]26])
Enjoying vast rule over others, landed property and high position; Beautiful well laid gardens and
commanding implicit obedience; Engrossed in pleasurable pursuits of various types, if one forsakes
Lord Supreme then he is led into the life of a snake on rebirth. 6. (1.26.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.70)

The mind‐ward mortal, negligent of Spirituality, remains engrossed in enjoyment of personal rule,
landed property and high official status. He is drunk with various thoughts of self‐conceit and self‐
centeredness, that always keeps him intoxicated and oblivious of reality. He is enticed by beautiful
gardens or drunk with power of rule over others. His bloated self‐conceit leads him to total
disregard of all others. At times he engages in fickle pleasurable pursuits. Never does he
remember Lord Supreme even for an instant. His variety of interest leaves no scope for spirituality.
How can such a one detach from sweet worldliness, to think of God? Says Guru Nanak, that such a
mortal is led to the life of a snake. What a pitiable and horrid state is this! Not just one but
countless beings are destined to suffer this fate. Living the life of snakes, they suffer for long time.
Snakes abound in numbers, as numerous are the worldly mortals, who remain engrossed in above
worldly pleasurable pursuits, that are sinful in nature. Be assured, that delving in self‐ conceit of
worldliness like worldly power, property, influence, beautiful gardens, etc. and pleasurable
pursuits of shows, theatre and other modern entertainments shall without fail lead one to life of a
snake. The worldliness is only transitory and passing phase but consequent suffering is for very
long. What can be worse than a long and miserable existence in snake life? At the end of this long‐
suffering life, awaits hell of forlorn darkness in the hereafter, without any escape.
bhuqu DnwiF AcwrvMqu soBw inrml rIiq ]
mwq ipqw suq BweIAw swjn sMig prIiq ]
lskr qrksbMd bMd jIau jIau sglI kIq ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw KiV rswqil dIq ]7]
Highly rich, unblemished, enjoying fame andfollowing well acknowledged traditions; In loving
relationship with parents, children, family and friends; Guarded by personal army of well armed
soldiers, and a band of implicitly obedient followers, yet if one forsakes Lord Supreme, he is bound
for hell in the hereafter. 7.
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.70‐71)
What a dreary and miserable fate! The worldly rich and well‐ acknowledged mortals are hell‐
bound. Without the Grace of Naam‐ Saviour, the worldly riches are of no avail. Their worldly fame
and goodness are of no consequence in the hereafter. None of worldly mortals howsoever close
and well meaning cannot provide any solace. All the hankering of sinful life to provide comfort and
well being of friends and family with an eye on return of favour in future of hereafter comes to
nought. All the army of well‐armed personal guards cannot save, though one prided in them with
self‐assurance and self‐conceit. The praising flatterers just turn away their eyes, when favour can
be gained no more. In short there is no redemption for the hell‐bound. The Lord Supreme and His
Naam‐Saviour had never been thought of and Divine‐Support forsaken. Thus one must suffer hell!
Reading or listening to the above quoted Gurbani, if one still persists in doubt and unconcern, then
he is inviting all the affliction of the warning notes. The sweet worldly pleasures put one in
slumber of ignorance, but awaken he must, even if too late, when one is rudely shaken up in
horror of death and onset of new life in hereafter. Who knows when the opportunity of human life
will reappear in the torturous rounds of transmigration of lower species? There is certainly a long
periods of rebirths and deaths.
siqguru ijnI n syivE sbid n kIqo vIcwru ]
AMqir igAwnu n AwieE imrqku hY sMswir ]
lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw mir jMmY hoie KuAwru ] (1])

Those who serve not Satguru, contemplating not His Word, are devoid of enlightening spiritual
knowledge and these mortals are spiritually dead. Destined are they to make rounds of
transmigration and suffer disgracefully repeated births and deaths. (1.)
(Sri Rag Ki Var Salok M.3 Ang.88)
Those, who do not get initiated by Satguru in human life and adopt not Gursikhi, to become
followers of His teachings and engage not in Naam‐devotion, waste away their lives in blind
ignorance. The only Source of Spiritual Knowledge is Naam‐Devotion and devoid of this all worldly
mortals are spiritually dead. They are verily the walking dead! To help them out of this slumber of
ignorance and spiritual suicide, they must suffer transmigration. This is indeed a long and
disgraceful suffering. The deep self‐love and pleasurable worldly pursuits of youth completely
exclude all thought of the hereafter and accounting for personal deeds. However the Divine Law
must prevail.
Drm rwie jb pkris bvry qb ikAw jbwbu kryie ]
khu nwnk dUjY phrY pRwxI Bir jobnu lhrI dyie ]2] (1]4])
Confronted with Dharamrai, how will you fare O 'fool! Says Nanak, in second phase of youthful life,
mortal is under the sway of worldliness of youthful pleasures. 2. (1.4.)
(Sri Rag M.5 Ang.77)
Here Guru makes it loud and clear that Dharamrai has to be confronted in the hereafter for
personal accounting of past deeds. How badly shall a sinful fare then in the hereafter in the court
of Dharamrai! Ensnared by his Yamas, he shall suffer blows. Living in fool's paradise, one goes on
saying, "There is neither hereafter nor any Dharamrai. These are merely scaring illusions of mind."
However, Truth shall be revealed in time to come and one shall have plenty to repent for. The
opportunity to accept Gurmat Teachings as Truth‐Divine and to live according to Wisdom‐Divine
would have been lost, leaving one full of remorse and repentance. The faithful believers do not
have to face Dharamrai's Court. It is non‐ belief that leads one to engage in sinful doings with a
mistaken feeling of impunity. Worldly youthful interests and pleasure seeking are not amenable to
Gurmat of spiritual discipline. Those who develop early interest in Naam‐devotion and remain
engrossed in True Love‐Divine, they become true followers of Gurmat, to become highly evolved
beings, Gurmukhs. Gurmukhs are those, who engage in ardent love for Naam‐devotion after being
initiated by the Guru. They come to realize God even in their early youth. Dharamrai dare not
question such realized beings in the hereafter. The account of their deeds shows a heavy credit
balance and nothing at all is owing.
lyKw Drm rwie kI bwkI jip hir hir nwmu ikrKY ]
muMD ieAwxI pyeIAVY gurmuiK hir drsnu idKY ]1] (1])
The accounting before Dharamrai and any dues owing to him are ended with Naam‐meditation.
The young bride, soul of a Gurmukh, comes to realize Lord in this life itself 1. (1.)
(Sri Rag M.4 Chhant Ang.78)
The lovers of Word‐Divine, Naam‐devotees, enlightened Gurmukhs have neither to go for self‐
accounting to court of Dharamrai nor do they suffer transmigration. Ended is their repeated
rebirth in various species of life, while the worldly non‐believers are headed for this.
iqsnw Agin jlY sMswrw ]
loBu AiBmwnu bhuqu AhMkwrw ]

mir mir jnmY piq gvwey ApxI ibrQw jnmu gvwvixAw ]3]
gur kw sbdu ko ivrlw bUJY ]
Awpu mwry qw iqRBvxu sUJY ]
iPir Ehu mrY n mrxw hovY shjy sic smwvixAw ]4] (18]19])
The worldly mortals burn with fire of unquenchable desires. They suffer lot of greed, pride and self‐
conceit. Losing opportunity of human life in vain, they are disgraced in repeated deaths and births
of transmigration. 3.
Rare few devote to Guru's Word with spiritual awareness. The awareness of Spiritual wisdom
dawns only through self‐effacement. Then one dies not again and again and merges in Divine
through Spiritual Equipoise. 4. (18.19.)
(Majh M.3 Ang.120)
All the worldly mortals are getting scorched in the fire of unquenchable thirst for worldliness. The
worldly greed, self‐conceit and pride have full sway on their minds, leaving no scope or thought
for spirituality. Forsaken totally is Naam‐devotion. The obvious consequence is transmigration of
repeated births and deaths. The mortals have lost all sense of human dignity and dependability of
character. Waste goes the gift‐Divine of human life!
Rare is the one acquainted with Word of the Guru, Gur‐Mantar. Such a one practices Naam‐
devotion and is blessed with Divine knowledge. He lives a life of complete self‐effacement and
absolute humility. Self‐conceit of self‐hood is the root‐cause of all malady, of endless desires and
burning in worldliness. Pursuit of worldliness gives birth to vitiated character with evils of worldly
attachment, pride and greed, etc. The one, who is able to kill self‐hood with practice of Guru's
Word, gets well‐organised in life and gets enlightenment of mind. In high spirituality of equipoise,
such a one easily merges into Divine. No more does he suffers transmigration that all others
engrossed in worldliness are destined to suffer.
The worldly scriptural knowledge is of no consequence, as the scholarship of worldly duality
cannot save from transmigration nor lead to redemption. Rather one is enmeshed more and more
in worldliness and consequent transmigration with more and more fickle cunningness learnt
through diplomacy and worldly cleverness.
mnmuK pVih pMifq khwvih ]
dUjY Bwie mhw duKu pwvih ]
ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw ]1]
The mind‐ward mortals acquire learning and are called scholars, Pandits. They suffer lot of pain,
delving in duality. Engrossed in poisonous worldliness, they lose alLother awareness and go round
in transmigration! 1.
(Majh M.3 Ang.127‐28)
Here is another piece of Gurbani that describes series of rebirths in transmigration and calls for
deep thought.
keI jnm Bey kIt pqMgw ]
keI jnm gj mIn kurMgw ]
keI jnm pMKI srp hoieE ]
keI jnm hYvr ibRK joieE ]1]
imlu jgdIs imln kI brIAw ]

icrMkwl ieh dyh sMjrIAw ]1] rhwau ]
keI jnm sYl igir kirAw ]
keI jnm grB ihir KirAw ]
keI jnm swK kir aupwieAw ]
lK caurwsIh join BRmwieAw ]2]
swDsMig BieE jnmu prwpiq ]
kir syvw Bju hir hir gurmiq ]
iqAwig mwnu JUTu AiBmwnu ]
jIvq mrih drgh prvwnu ]3] (3]72])
Countless births are spent in life of insects and moths. Many more are the births as elephants, fish
and deer. Many are the lives spent as birds and snakes. Many times is one born as the four‐ legged
animal, of yoked bulls. 1.
It is after a long times, that you are blessed with human life. This is the rare opportunity to meet
The Lord, avail of it! 1. Pause.
Many are the lives spent as stones and hills. Many a time was one aborted in pregnancy and suffer
miscarriage. Many times one undergoes life as vegetation and grown branches. Thus goes on the
transmigration of innumerable births. 2.
Now you are blessed with human life and holy Saintly company. Engage in ardent Service of
Gurmat Naam‐devotion. Renounce pride and falsehood of self‐conceit. Divinely accepted are those
rid of filth of self‐hood and self‐conceit to become immaculately clean. 3. (3.72.)
(Gaurri Guareri M.5 Ang.176)
The above quoted Gurbani is a vivid description of life in transmigration and full of warning advice.
Many lives are passed as insects and moths, yet more are spent as elephants, fishes and deer. The
cycles of rebirths include life as birds and variety of snakes; four‐legged animals like horses and
yoked oxen. It is only after a long time that one is blessed with human life. O' mortal being, this is
your rare opportunity of God‐realization. If this is lost, what lies ahead is resumption of life of all
sorts of weird species of neve ending transmigration. Who knows when the opportunity of human
life will be offered again, if at all? It is absolutely essential to remain engrossed in Naam‐devotion
to achieve objective of human life of God‐realization. Lose not this opportunity, rare and Gift‐
Divine!
Horrid is the fate, after missing this great chance, of perpetual suffering in repeated births and
deaths. Very long is this torturous period of transmigration. Many lives are just aborted
pregnancies, not even getting reborn but suffer hellish confinement from womb to womb. Imagine
this horror! Then there is life of vegetation growth of various plants and trees, of stones and hills.
Countless is the variety of life under transmigration and never ending, too. O' mortal! Blessed is
the life as human being. Over and above is the chance offered to you to abide in holy, Saintly
company of Guru's House. Highly precious is this chance that holds the greatest possibility. Serve
the holy congregation as much as possible and remain ever engrossed in Divine‐contemplation.
Renounce completely false worldly pride and self‐conceit. Thus shall you be Divinely accepted here
in this life and hereafter in Court‐Divine.
Without redemption through Grace‐Divine, there is no escape from transmigration. Does the
Contemplation of this Shabad, Divine revelation, leave any scope for doubt in the principle of
transmigration in Divine‐dispensation? Highly unfortunate are the non‐believers, ungrateful to
Lord Supreme and His Naam‐Efficacious. Their disbelief cannot shut away the reality of Dharamrai
and they will have to bear the blows of, his yamas in the hereafter. Evidence from Gurbani:

Kwdw pYndw mUkir pwie ]
iqs no johih dUq Drmrwie ]1] (78]147])
Eating and drinking of Divine bounty, yet one denies Lord. He is verily under the gaze of yama of
Dharamrai. 1. (78.147.)
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.195)
Bloated with self‐conceit, the mortal, who does not give a damn to all others, is disgraced by
Dharamrai in the hereafter.
iksY n bdY Awip AhMkwrI ]
Drm rwie iqsu kry KuAwrI ] (2])
Uncaring of others is the self‐ conceited one. Dharamrai disgraces him in the hereafter. (2.)
(Gaurri Sukhmani M.5 Ang.278)
Could this saying in Sukhmani Sahib be in vain? Dharamrai's existence is established in this. How
far can one deny? The egoist must suffer disgrace dispensed by Dharamrai in his Court. It is further
revealed thus:
jb lgu moh mgn sMig mwie ]
qb lgu Drm rwie dyie sjwie ] (4])
As long as one is embroiled in love for worldliness. He is punished by Dharamrai. (4.)
(Gaurri Sukhmani M.5 Ang.278)
It is evident, that those muddled up with worldly attachment are certainly punished by Dharamrai
in the hereafter. That is his assigned duty. He is to administer True Justice after deliberation, to
punish the guilty sinners and uphold righteous ones. Even the righteous faithful ones are adjudged
very carefully, but they are pronounced to have acquitted well here itself, while still living. They do
not ever face Dharamrai for accounting. Chittar Gupt also does not bother them.
jh lwlc jwgwqI Gwt ]
dUir rhI auh jn qy bwt ]2]
jh Awvty bhuq Gn swQ ]
pwrbRhm ky sMgI swD ]3]
icqR gupqu sB ilKqy lyKw ]
Bgq jnw kau idRsit n pyKw ]4] (40]91])
The dockage, where the greedy are imposed with tax, is for away from devotees of Divine. 2.
Where lot of groups of mortals suffer untold misery, The Saintly ones, enshrining Lord within, have
no worry. 3.
When the record‐keepers, Chittar Gupt, write personal account, they over look devotees of the
Lord. 4. (40.91.)
(Aasa M.5 Ang.393)
There is a dockage for collecting toll from the worldly greedy in the hereafter that does not fall on
the path tread by Saintly devotees. Where group after group of travelling mortals in the hereafter
are milled and tortured, there the saintly persons have no fear as they are residents of Abode‐
Divine and Lord abides with them. All others, devoid of Naam‐devotion, have their personal record
of deeds recorded by Chittar Gupt, clerk of Dharamrai, yet the devotees of Divine are exempt.

This Gurbani bears evidence to the existence of dockage and toll‐ collection in the unseen creation
of hereafter. A separate department for record‐keepers of Dharamrai is established, where all the
records of personal doings of mortals are kept. The sinful beings, wave after wave, pass over in the
narrow bridge in the hereafter one after another.
Narrowest passages of hair width have also to be treaded, that are sharper than an edge of a
Sword. Such places have been witnessed by persons, who temporarily died and came back to life.
Not one, but many are such instances.
During the first epidemic of plague in Punjab, I was on plague‐duty as Deputy Tehsildar. I came
across many cases where persons died and then returned to life and some other namesakes died
instantly after their revival. They narrated their experience of the hereafter, wherever they were
led to by their captors and their return voyage. They described Dharamrai, his court and his staff,
Chittar Gupt. They saw files, containing personal record of mortals. They shivered while narrating
their fearsome experience. Some Saintly Gurmukhs and Sages have also envisioned horrid sights of
the hereafter in their life times. All these bear out the Truth revealed in Gurbani. One farmer's
wife of our village, named Jeeuni, died of plague in our very presence in 1903. She was carried to
burning place for the dead on a bier. However, she returned to life just before being set aflame.
She immediately announced that she was mistaken for a low‐caste, Jeeuni. She described the
vision of yamas, as she had seen them. In addition to yamas, couriers of death, she described the
terrible sight of beholding Dharamrai and Chittar Gupt. At the exact time of her revival, the other
Jeeuni of low‐caste died. There are many such instances, not just one odd but in scores.
Those blessed devotees, who have held the vision of Incomprehensible Lord, also win adoration
from Dharmrai. He bows at their feet. Such is the spiritual upliftment of the mortals of this Dark
Age by Satguru, that he has redeemed countless ordinary ignorant, simpleton, leading filthy lives,
by engaging them in Divine‐Devotion. Seeing them enlightened with Light‐Divine of Lord Supreme,
Creator and All‐ Pervading, Dharamrai is totally amazed. Countless are the ones, who took shelter
of Satguru and got redeemed. So shall they be in times ahead by boarding the ship of Saviour
Satguru. The present Dark Age is superior to the earlier Ages of Satyuga, Treta and Duapar. In this
Age, Naam Efficacy has saved many mortals and shall save in future in quick succession. The
suffering in the hereafter by individuals shall be for their own deeds and none shall have to pay for
misdeeds of another. It is Divine characteristic that whatever His devotees ask of Him, Lords gives
His sanction, thus fulfilling their prayer. This way many others are liberated through prayers of
Divine‐devotees, generations after generations, irrespective of individual merits. Hail to Thee, O'
Lord True! Boundless is Thy Compassion, O' Love‐Incarnate!
Agm Agocru drsu qyrw so pwey ijsu msqik Bwgu ]
Awip ik®pwil ik®pw pRiB DwrI siqguir bKisAw hir nwmu ]1]
kiljugu auDwirAw gurdyv ]
ml mUq mUV ij muGd hoqy siB lgy qyrI syv ]1] rhwau ]
qU Awip krqw sB isRsit Drqw sB mih rihAw smwie ]
Drm rwjw ibsmwdu hoAw sB peI pYrI Awie ]2]
sqjugu qRyqw duAwpru BxIAY kiljugu aUqmo jugw mwih ]
Aih kru kry su Aih kru pwey koeI n pkVIAY iksY Qwie ]3]
hir jIau soeI krih ij Bgq qyry jwcih eyhu qyrw ibrdu ]
kr joiV nwnk dwnu mwgY ApixAw sMqw dyih hir drsu ]4]5]140]

Inaccessible and Unknowable is Thy Glimpse. O' Lord! Only Divinely destined vision Thee. The
Compassionate Lord bestowed His Grace and boon of Naam‐Divine. 1.
The Divine‐Guru Saved mortals of Dark Age. The ignorant, simpletons and living in filth, all engage
in Thy Service of Naam‐ devotion. 1. Pause.
Thou are Lord‐Creator and Sustainer of all Thy creation and pervade in all beings. The angel of
Justice‐Divine was amazed to see all mortals Divinely Sheltered. 2.
Of all the four Ages Satyuga Treta, Doapar and Kalyuga. Kalyuga, the dark age is the best. Quick
and True Justice is being administered and the one performing a deed surely reaps its fruit. None
pays for others' deeds. 3.
Lord grants all the prayers of His beloved devotees, such is the Divine‐Characteristic! Nanak seeks
boon with folded hands, O', Lord! Grant me the view of Thy Saints. 4. 5. 140.
(Aasa M.5 Ang.406)
Dharamrai, appointed King to administer Justice‐Divine, was astonished, as against his
expectation, that mortals of Dark Age would be non‐believers deserving of punishment in hell, he
noticed that, under the Divine benevolence of Guru Sahib, all the mortals are seekers of Divine
Shelter. .This Gurbani picturizes the open‐ mouthed, with amazement, Dharamrai and of course
underlines his real existence. Every time we recite in Aasa Ji Di Var:
BY ivic ieMdu iPrY isr Bwir ]
BY ivic rwjw Drm duAwru ] (1])
In fear‐Divine, Indra goes about on his head. In fear‐Divine, Raja Dharamrai holds his Court of
Justice. (1.)
(Aasa Di Var Salok M.1 Ang.464)
Where then is scope for any denial of real existence of Dharamrai? It behoves to accept the reality
of Dharamrai, Indra and others, receiving mention in Gurbani as functionaries of Divine in the
hereafter.
Delving in doubt about the Truth of revealed Gurbani also leads to punishment through
Dharamrai's Court.
ijsu nr kI duibDw n jwie Drm rwie iqsu dyie sjwie ]3] (4]6])
The mortal, who keeps dwelling in doubt, receives punishment from Dharamrai. (3.) (4.6.)
(Gujri M.3 Ang.491)
Without Naam‐Divine and power of Naam‐Efficacy, all mortals dwell in doubt and suffer affliction
of duality of worldliness with consequent transmigration. How can doubt leave a mortal suffering
from lack of faith in Satguru's teachings? What better assurance can one get against spiritual
dilemma than Eternal Truth of Revealed Gurbani? Non‐believers invite wrath of Dharamrai by
denying Divine‐guidance. Like region of Dharamrai, there are other region too, like region of
Brahma, Brahm‐lok Shiva's region, Rudar‐lok, etc.
bRhm lok Aru rudR lok AweI ieMdR lok qy Dwie ]
swDsMgiq kau joih n swkY mil mil DovY pwie ]1]
Ab moih Awie pirE srnwie ]
guhj pwvko bhuqu pRjwrY mo kau siqguir dIE hY bqwie ]1] rhwau ]

isD swiDk Aru jK´ ikMnr nr rhI kMiT aurJwie ]
jn nwnk AMgu kIAw pRiB krqY jw kY koit AYsI dwswie ]2]12]21]
Illusory mammonism of worldliness has come to prevail over the angelic regions of Brahma, Shiva
and Indra. However its evil glance is cast not over congregation of holy Saints, but serves them
most pliantly. 1.
I am now under protection of Satguru. The mysterious fire of worldliness has scalded many, so has
Satguru taught me. 1. Pause.
It engulfs sages and angelic beings. However, a devotee abiding with Lord Creator is saved, as
there are many such maids serving at His Door. 2. (13.21.)
(Gujri M.5 Ang.500)
The Gurbani Shabad reveals existence of separate regions of Brahma, Shiva and Indra, etc., in the
unknown Divine‐Creation. The illusory worldliness, mammonism, spares not but subjugates the
beings there. However its winning spree is checked at the Door of the Guru, where there is
congregation of saintly devotees, engaged in Naam‐devotion. The evil glance cannot be cast there,
instead the mysterious power becomes the most pliant maid. Those under Divine protection of the
Lord and Divine‐Guru are protected. Those who come under deceptive sway of worldliness, get
dealt severely by Dharamrai and his punishing yamas. The hidden fire of thirst for worldliness goes
about scalding many mortals. This secret is known to Satguru. It engulfs the unwary sages and
possessors of magical powers and angelic beings. However, those under the protection of Satguru
are totally saved. There are many such mysterious maids serving Lord‐Creator. They serve Divine‐
devotees, too.
Thus worldliness is maid to the Divine‐devotees and truly serves them, yet the devotees remain
aloof from its influence. They keep away from its poisonous sting. The worldly mortals are
infatuated by its glamour and become slaves to worldliness. Life long slavery of the snake‐like
worldliness leaves poisonous effect of its sting on minds of the mortals. The persistent worldliness
leads the dying mortals to their next birth in accordance with their dying desire. Such is the onset
of transmigration of repeated births and deaths.
AMiq kwil jo lCmI ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ]
srp join vil vil AauqrY ]1]
ArI bweI goibd nwmu miq bIsrY ] rhwau ]
AMiq kwil jo iesqRI ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ]
bysvw join vil vil AauqrY ]2]
AMiq kwil jo liVky ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ]
sUkr join vil vil AauqrY ]3]
AMiq kwil jo mMdr ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ]
pRyq join vil vil AauqrY ]4]
AMiq kwil nwrwiexu ismrY AYsI icMqw mih jy mrY ]
bdiq iqlocnu qy nr mukqw pIqMbru vw ky irdY bsY ]5]2]
Those contemplating of worldly wealth while dying, with their last desire of its possession, are
reborn as snakes again and again. 1.
O' mother! May I never forget the Naam‐Divine. Pause.
Those, who remain enamoured of a woman till death, and die with lustful desire, they are reborn to
live as prostitutes again and again. 2.

Those, who yearn for progeny and die with such a desire, are reborn in the life of a sow again and
again. 3.
Those, who are engrossed with love of their palatial residence and die with such a wistfulness, take
to the life of a demon again and again. 4.
Those, who remain imbued with thought of Divine and die in Naam‐contemplation, Says Trilochan,
liberated are they and Lord abides in their hearts. 5. 2.
(Gujri Trilochan Ji Ang.526)
Those, who die yearning for wealth, are reborn as snakes. It is experienced, that snakes stand
guard over treasurers of wealth. A person possessed by a thought all the while, as most dominant,
this thought while dying, goes to determine the next life of a mortal being, repeated again and
again. All contemplation except Naam‐contemplation, lead a being into rebirths of different
species, that are disgraceful. The only remedy against life of disgrace of lower species is that one
must remain in Naam‐ contemplation. This should be practiced right from the earliest stage by
engaging in Naam‐recitation breath by breath. It is thus that no other thought will assail the mind
of a dying person. Without the background of a prolonged and dedicated Naam‐devotion, Gurbani
says Naam‐ recitation is not possible just for the dying moments. Such a sudden diversion of mind
at the time of death and taking it out of its groove is just not possible. It is rare that merit of past
good deeds shows up for such sudden and unpractised Naam‐contemplation. It is more probable
that the dominant interest of life‐long engage the thought of a dying person. Next birth is also
influenced by this thought. It is not that one is set for rebirth soon after death. There is long and
arduous journey to be treaded along path of yama followed by punishments of hell. Then alone is
one set for rebirth in accordance with his dominant worldly interests and dying thought. The only
escape from fearsome fate is to engage in ceaseless Naam‐devotion and abiding in Divine‐
Presence.
The mortal, who dies enamoured with lustful desires for a woman, is made to live the life a
prostitute time and again. The one, who dies yearning for progeny, is reborn into the life of sow
repeatedly. Sow is known for a large progeny. Unless one is deeply engrossed in Naam‐devotion
mere performance of good deeds cannot prevent mind from unwholesome thoughts that lead to
suffering in hell. No matter how good one was in life, yet the dominant last thought determines
ones life in the hereafter.
Here is a story of a sage, who engaged in hard penance all his life. However, it so happened with
divine‐intervention, that while dying he aspired yearningly for progeny. The couriers of death
included both yamas and angels on his death. He was thus escorted to the presence of Dharamrai.
He had heavy credit balance of pious deeds, while the evil thoughts had assailed him only at the
time of death. It was left for him to decide whether he preferred to go to heaven first to enjoy
fruit of his good deeds or be done with punishment for his evil dying thought. It was made clear
that punishment has to be gone through sooner or later. The sage preferred to dwell in heaven
later on rather than earlier. He was reborn in the life of a sow. As sow, there was lot of progeny.
On the expiry of this life of punishment, the yamas and angels re‐appeared to take the being to
the hereafter. The angels enquired whether he was ready to be taken to heaven, now that he had
seen a long life as a sow. The orders from Dharamrai are that you should now dwell in heaven. The
astonishing reply came, that life as sow is preferable to enjoyment in heaven. The loving
attachment to progeny did not permit a separation and appeared painful. The heavenly life was
rejected as of no consequence. He pleaded in the name of Dharamrai to be left alone as sow to
remain with beloved progeny. Seeing his depravity of mind, the angels reminded him of his life of
penance and spiritual knowledge. When he was fully reawakened to his past memory, he felt

highly ashamed. He then realized the hellish and hateful life that he had led as sow and repented
much. He then readily accepted to be taken to heaven. Earlier he had gladly accepted the
depraved life as sow. That is how last dying thought can undermine all meritorious deeds. It is only
Gurmat Naam‐devotion, that allows not mind to waver from Divine‐ contemplation. Efficacious
Naam with Effulgent‐Power reduces to ashes the past sins.
The foregoing Shabad also reveals that the mortals dying in contemplation of their palatial
buildings, to remain in love of their possession, take to the life of a demon for long time. There are
lives as ghosts and demons, etc., of evil spirits, as stated in Gurbani, "Countless are the ghosts,
demons, pigs and deer." Here is a narration of personal experience of dealing with a demon for
the interests of the readers and to serve as an example.
REDEMPTION OF A DEMON
The well known group of Gurbani singers, Kirtani Jatha, also well‐versed in Gurbani recitation of
Akhand Patth (cover to cover recitation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib in 48 hours), decided to proceed
on pilgrimage of Gurdwaras on foot. It was firmly resolved to follow the route taken by Tenth
Nanak, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji, while proceeding to Sri Hazoor Sahib, halting at the same halting
places. This was a long pilgrimage by walk in deep reverence and blissful for the devout pilgrims.
During our journey we reached an old town at the time of night‐fall. We thought of spending the
night in the town and enquired from local people, who were all non‐Sikhs, about a suitable
accommodation. Mischievously they pointed to a house, where no traveller or tenant dared to
stay even for a single night. It was known that the house was haunted by a demon, where lives of
many occupants were periled. The wicked knowingly arranged our stay in the house. It was large
house of kilned bricks of olden times. It consisted of many bedrooms that were not used for long.
It was dirty. The Jatha of about thirty‐five Singhs had to spend the night. We quickly cleaned up
enough place for our stay. Sri Guru Granth Sahib was enshrined in one room after good cleaning
and spreading. The humble devotee. Jathedar Singh Ji, also made his bed on the floor of same
room. The evening prayer, So‐Dar, was performed in the Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib and we
had a good measure of our spiritual diet of Gurbani singing and Naam‐ recitation. Thereafter, all
went to rest in their rooms. The Jathedar remained alone in Sri Guru Granth Sahib's room, in
attendance. It was winter season and the door was bolted from inside. The Jathedar, all by
himself, engaged in blissful Naam‐meditation after reciting Sohila.
It was late in the night and all others were sleeping. Only Jathedar in attendance of the Guru was
lying awake on his bed on the floor. He was half asleep in wakefulness and Naam‐devotion and
mental alertness. Suddenly there was repeated knocking at the door. The Singh got up and opened
the door. What he saw in the moonlight was very ugly and fearful figure, shaking from head to toe.
The Naam‐devotee and Naam imbued Singh remained absolutely fearless and asked about identity
of the visitor with a challenging voice. In a feeble and lamenting voice, the figure replied, that he
was the owner of the house. He had been dead for centuries. However the unfortunate being got
enmeshed in love of the Pucka‐ house and the worldliness of this attachment bogged him down to
this life of a demon. For centuries he had been undergoing untold sufferings. He was suffering all
the misery as prisoner in the house. He caused pain to many, who came to dwell in the house and
sucked their blood. This further aggravated his personal misery. He said, "Now that the Jatha of
Guru's beloved Sikhs has come to the house along with Sri Guru Granth Sahib, it is my good
fortune and Divine‐ Blessing. I therefore tearfully pray to you as benevolent Sikhs of the Guru,
please work for my redemption and get me released from the demonic life. There is no other way
in this Dark Age of Kalyuga. Have compassion and get me eternally liberated. Arrange Akhand

Patth in the house and serve Karah Prasad, and free food to all, Guru‐ka‐Langar. I am confident
that I shall thus get rid of this life and be liberated eternally."
Compassionate Singh Ji was very much moved by his pitiable condition. Most sympathetically he
replied, "O’ troubled one! I am full of sympathy for you. We readily agree to do all possible for
your well‐being. The difficulty is that our group consists of devout renouncers. We do not have
ready cash to meet expenditure involved for Deg, Karah Prasad, and free food, Guru ka Langar, as
you desire."
Hearing this, the demon said, "I am well aware of this problem of the Jatha of renouncers, but
worldly wealth is like your maid. Within the compound of this house, you can dig out as much
money as you want, but you are above any desire for money. Just to meet the proposed
expenditure for my redemption and this ceremony, you may dig out five hundred rupees lying
buried in a kettle at the indicated spot. Please commence the blessed ceremony of Akhand Patth
and Langar for my sake. I pray to you in the Name of Guru."
The Jathedar assured him to comply with his request. However he asked for the indication to show
that he had secured liberation. He pointed towards a recess in the wall, where bowl of Karah
Prasad could be kept locked up. During distribution of Karah Prasad after the Akhand‐ Patth
recitation, his share could be kept in the recess under lock. "After Akhand Kirtan and when all
would have partaken of Langar, the bowl may be checked. If the bowl is found empty, then it shall
indicate that I have received the Prasad and thus got liberated. If, however, it remained
unconsumed, it would show that I could not be liberated." Explaining this, the figure disappeared.
This incident was narrated to all members of Jatha. It was unanimously resolved to commence
Akhand Patth in the name of the demon, following the tradition of Deg and Langar for all. The
indicated amount of money was indeed found after digging out the kettle. The required provisions
were purchased for a large‐scale function with adequacy of funds. Lot of town‐people gathered.
They were most surprised with the ceremony at a place where none could stay even for an hour
all these long years. What a miracle performed by Guru's Sikhs!
The preparations were made in full compliance of Gurmat principles for selecting Akhand Patthis,
reciters of Jap Ji Sahib, following tradition for the Khalsa and they took full bath thereafter,
dressing in clean clothes. The Patth recitation started and was completed. The Prayer was said to
pray for liberation in the name of the demon. Karah Prasad was distributed in liberal quantity and
so also Guru‐ ka‐Langar. The Order of Divine‐Sanction was read from Sri Guru Granth Sahib after
the prayer of Akhand‐Patth Bhog, end of recitation. It conveyed that some minor flaw had
withheld full redemption of the demon. However, none other than the Jathedar perceived this
implication of the Divine‐Order. On checking the bowl of Karah Prasad, it was found that Karah
Prasad remained unconsumed. This confirmed that there had cropped some unknown flaw or else
nothing could stop complete redemption. This secret remained with a few select, unknown to
others. It was decided to postpone departure to recommence the pilgrimage. The Jatha therefore
stayed on for another night. Jathedar firmly believed that though the demon could not be fully
liberated, he would show up again. Thus he lay in wait.
It happened as expected. The door was knocked at as before at the same time. Opening the door,
Jathedar found the same demon outside. However neither his figure was as ugly nor fearsome as
earlier, nor was he shivering. When asked how this change come about and why he failed to take
Karah Prasad. He replied with utter humility, "Please arrange one more Akhand Patth for my sake.

There was a minor flaw due to my ill luck. However I am sure that I will be lucky with one more act
of benevolence."
Jathedar wanted to know the specific shortcoming. He explained very reverently, "One of the
Akhand Patthis of such and such name had gone for rest after his duty of recitation. At night time,
he was woken up again for duty earlier than the schedule. He felt that he did not need full bath
and in a hurry he just washed his face, hands and feet. He started recitation without the ordained
full bath, in a polluted state unknown to him.
"While resting for some time, he had discharged semen without awareness. That was the cause of
his polluted 'Kachhera', underwear. This was the unintentional and unknown incident. I am very
certain that one more Patth in my name will redeem me fully." He indicated another spot to be
dug for more money for expenditure during second Akhand Patth.
After pointing the next place for digging out money, the demon disappeared. The incident of
revisit by the demon was narrated to arrive at our next decision in the light of Gurmat, Gurmata.
Without being pointed out for his lapse, the particular Akhand‐Patthi came out with the admission
of his unintended and unknown compromising of piety of ceremonious Gurbani‐recitation. He
discovered his underwear being polluted during his bath after the duty to his great repentance.
The concerned Patthi Singh was administered suitable punishment and all others too were warned
for strict compliance of the traditional discipline. Money was dug out from the second indicated
spot and the second Akhand‐Patth started under watchful, strict supervision. Following the earlier
arrangement, Kraha Prasad was kept in bowl for demon under lock and found consumed on check
at the appropriate time. The objective was thus achieved. We were all convinced in our minds the
demon was redeemed from his demonic life. After this act of benevolence under Divine‐guidance,
Jatha restarted on the pilgrimage towards Hazoor Sahib.
CONCLUSION
This true life‐related example is a powerful evidence to underline The Eternal Truth of the quoted
Shabad. Dying with a yearning love of a building shall lead the dead to the next life of a demon
that is very long and full of misery. Secondly a demon was seen face to face in all the horrid
ugliness. This leaves no doubt about the reality of existence of demons. Lastly that the redemption
from demonic life is through Panacea of Naam and Gurbani of Divine‐ Revelation!
The last part of the quoted Shabad reveals, that those, who die in Naam‐contemplation, proceed
to Abode‐Divine without a Shadow of doubt. Their passage remains unhindered. The principle of
transmigration is Eternal‐Truth. Birth and death follow each other endlessly. The being is passed
through various lives of different species. Only the devout, enshrining Naam‐Divine in their hearts
all the while and remaining under protection of Lord‐Creator, are saved from repeated births and
deaths of transmigration.
hir crx srovr qh krhu invwsu mnw ]
kir mjnu hir sry siB iklibK nwsu mnw ]
kir sdw mjnu goibMd sjnu duK AMDyrw nwsy ]
jnm mrxu n hoie iqs kau ktY jm ky Pwsy ] (1]) (2]5])
O' my mind! Dwell in Presence‐Divine, immersed always in thought‐Divine. Bathing in Divine Tank
of Naam‐Nectarian, all your afflictions shall be banished. Remain imbued with Friendly Naam‐

Divine, that shall rid you of all pain and dark ignorance. No more is there transmigration and cut
away is yama's noose of the devotee. (1.) (2.5.)
(Bihagra M.5 Ang.545)
Births and deaths are for those, other than the ones ever immersed in Naam‐Nectarian and under
Divine‐Protection. The devout are rid of all afflictions, who abide in Presence of Lord,
contemplating Naam always. They are ferried across turbulence of worldliness, with no more
transmigration for them. Ended are all rebirths again and again in various species of life.
The sinners are aware that the fruit that they shall reap of the sown evil deeds is going to be
bitter, yet they delve in all sorts of deceit to hide their fool‐hardiness. However, the sinful deeds
do get revealed in the open.
qUM vlvMc lUik krih sB jwxY jwxI rwm ]
lyKw Drm BieAw iql pIVy GwxI rwm ]
ikrq kmwxy duK shu prwxI Aink join BRmwieAw ]
mhw mohnI sMig rwqw rqn jnmu gvwieAw ]
ieksu hir ky nwm bwJhu Awn kwj isAwxI ]
ibnvMq nwnk lyKu iliKAw Brim moih luBwxI ]2]
bIcu n koie kry Aik®qGxu ivCuiV pieAw ]
Awey Kry kiTn jmkMkir pkiV lieAw ]
pkVy clwieAw Apxw kmwieAw mhw mohnI rwiqAw ]
gun goivMd gurmuiK n jipAw qpq QMm@ gil lwiqAw ]
kwm k®oiD AhMkwir mUTw Koie igAwnu pCuqwipAw ]
ibnvMq nwnk sMjoig BUlw hir jwpu rsn n jwipAw ]3] (4]7])
O' mortal! You engage in hideous sins in secret and deceit, yet the Omniscient‐Lords knows all.
Accounting before Dharamrai, you will be punished like oilseeds in oil‐mill. Suffer the pain of your
past‐deeds, O' mortal, going round in countless lives of different species. Enchanted by great
temptress, worldliness, you have wasted precious human life. You are wise and astute in all doings
other than Naam‐devotion. Says Nanak, such is the destiny that one dwells in doubt, worldly
attachment and greed. 2.
None can save the departing ungrateful mortal, forsaking Lord. Horrid and powerful yamas come
and grab the dying sinner. Being led as prisoner of yama. he suffers his misdoings in enchantment
of worldliness. Never devoting to Virtues‐Divine in Contemplation of Gurmat‐Naam, he is made to
embrace smouldering pillar. The mortal lost to enlightenment of spirituality and entrapped by lust,
anger and conceit come to grief and repentance. Says Nanak, led astray by past deeds, one recites
not Naam‐Divine. 3. (4.7.)
(Bihagra M.5 Chhant Ang.546)
How horrifying and yet highly educative scene is depicted through Gurbani! The sinner mortals
secretly engage in deceitful, hideous actions, yet their sins never remain hidden from the
Omniscient‐ Lord. All‐Pervading Lord has access to the remotest and hidden places. He is a
Witness to all hidden sins. All such sins shall have to be accounted for in the court of Dharamrai.
Nothing is hidden anymore in the hereafter. The clerks for record keeping, Chittar Gupt, go on
recording all action and bear witness in the Court. There the deceitful are punished like oil seeds in
oil‐mill, being crushed for oil. There is no escape from the fate of suffering for one's own actions.
After being crushed in hell, the sinners go round in transmigration. What a pitiable state after
losing the most precious human life in vain! Worldliness remained the upper most concern all

along. Never was a thought spared for Lord‐Creator, while engrossed with astute wisdom of
worldliness and cunningness of mind.
Other than Naam‐Divine, nothing else is of any avail. While accounting for personal deeds, it is
found that, delving in doubt and worldly attachment the non‐believers remained unaware of
Naam‐Divine. They are surely destined to suffer in the hereafter. The ungrateful beings, who
forsake Naam‐Divine, have none to comfort them nor intervene for their redemption. There is no
Saviour, when the horrid and powerful yama of Dharamrai seize the being. He is led as a prisoner
to the court of Dharamrai. All his wailing, lamenting and repentance go unheeded after the
opportunity is lost. Never did he devote to Gurmat Naam‐recitation and remained enamoured in
the love of worldliness and life of sin. The momentary worldly enjoyment led to clinging with
smouldering pillars. This type of punishments is reserved for those, intoxicated with lust, anger
and conceit etc. Human life was the time for gaining spiritual knowledge and Divine‐
contemplation, but lost in vain. Later repentance can be of no solace. Led astray by sins, one
remained enchanted with sinful doings. The Gurmat Naam‐recitation could have saved, but never
was a thought spared for this.
If one is still not seized of the urgency to work for one's own redemption from the impending ill‐
fated condition and refrain from sinful doings, then it shows one's utter debasement. The above
Gurbani quoted is faithful and true depiction of the impending punishments for sinful doings. This
Eternal Truth is Absolute and beyond doubt. Lured by enchanting beauties and indulging in
wretchedness of adultery are bound to suffer punishment and disgrace. They shall verily embrace
the substitute of worldly enticing lovelies, the smouldering hot pillars in the hereafter. Such is the
punishment for indulging in orgies with wives of others in privacy. The Truth of revelation shall
manifest itself to uphold Justice‐Divine. What can save those unfortunate ones, who remain
heedless to the warning of Guru? In preference to Most Precious Naam‐Ammrit, those who run
after poisonous momentary enjoyments of sin, richly deserve their impending severe punishment.
Entertain not the illusion, that these are merely hallucinations of mind to create scare. Gurbani of
Divine‐Revelation is Truth‐Absolute, that shall brook no compromise.
Says Gurbani again:
dyie ikvwV Aink pVdy mih pr dwrw sMig PwkY ]
icqR gupqu jb lyKw mwgih qb kauxu pVdw qyrw FwkY ]3] (15]26])
In the privacy, behind locked doors, worldly mortals engage in orgy of sexual enjoyment with
another's wife. In face of the evidence of Chittar Gupt while accounting for past deeds, how shall
the secret be maintained in the hereafter? 3.(15.26.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.616)
An adulterer or adulteress, in order to hide their sinful doing, lock the doors and ensure privacy
with all means. However, in the court of Dharamrai, Chittar Gupt shall render first‐hand evidence
of the hideous act. There it will no more remain a secret. All the efforts to maintain secrecy would
fail, such is the watch kept by Chittar Gupt at all times. All Pervading and Omniscient Lord is
witness of all doings and knows even the thoughts of all. Not even the depths of under‐worlds are
inaccessible to Lord. If the adulterers and adulteresses put faith in the above quoted Gurbani in
thought, word and deed, they would refrain from the sin of adultery. Faithful Sikhs of the Guru
shall never get polluted with this sin, firmly believing in Truth of Gurbani. Let all the Gursikhs take
special note, that in the light of foregoing Gurbani, the existence of Chittar Gupt is a reality. The
polluted sinners can eradicate their sinful deeds only if they obtain Naam‐wealth through initiation

by the Five Beloved ones, Saintly Gurmukhs in Holy Presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib and refrain
completely from repeating their sins:
sMqn mo kau pUMjI saupI qau auqirAw mn kw DoKw ]
Drm rwie Ab khw krYgo jau PwitE sglo lyKw ]3] (8]19])
The saints handed me Naam‐ wealth and thus delusion of mind was gone. What can Dharamrai do,
now that all personal account of deeds is redeemed with Saintly intervention? 3. (8.19.)
(Soratth M.5 Ang.614)
This is beyond doubt that through rebirth in Guru's House, one is rid of transmigration. With
baptism to become a Khalsa, one is bestowed with Gur‐Mantar and passing of Ammrit down the
throat along with recitation of Naam‐Ammrit, destroys all the past sins. However it is essential to
keep practicing Naam all the time to guard against sinning in future, without a let‐up. Any laxity in
breath‐by‐breath Naam‐recitation, the five evils of lust, anger, greed, worldly attachment and
conceit come to assail the mind. After all mind is only sum total of human desires, governed by
these evils. It is most incorrigible and defiant, like the drunken elephant. It is controlled only by
constant goading of Naam‐Divine. Those, who are able to reach spiritual climax with Naam‐
devotion, get enlightened with Light‐Divine within. Abiding always in Divine Presence, they can
never sin. Their minds become free of all desire. They are rid of all sexual desire and all worldliness
is banished. However, till one reaches such spiritual height, the above Gurmat teachings and
abiding by these can shelter Sikhs from the onslaughts of the five evils.
This is reaffirmed by Gurbani:
ijn kau ik®pw krI jgjIvin hir auir DwirE mn mwJw ]
Drm rwie dir kwgd Pwry jn nwnk lyKw smJw ]4]5]
Those who are bestowed with Grace‐Divine, imbibe Naam‐ Divine in their hearts. Says Nanak, the
devotees are redeemed while accounting for personal deeds before Dharamrai. 4. 5.
(Jaitsri M.4 Ang.698)
All those, graced by the Sustainer‐Lord of all mortals, imbibe Naam‐Divine and abide in Presence‐
Divine. They are continuously reciting Naam with each breath, engrossed in Love‐Divine. All the
accounts of their past deeds are destroyed with Godly intervention and Dharamrai is left with
nothing to settle. All the worldly rich or poor, faceless or ruling elite, of any denomination, that are
devoid of Naam‐wealth, shall be produced before Dharamrai as guilty ones and suitably punished.
Only Naam‐devotees shall be spared.
nrpiq rwjy rMg rs mwxih ibnu nwvY pkiV KVy siB klGw ]
Drm rwie isir fMfu lgwnw iPir pCuqwny hQ PlGw ]2] (2]11])
The worldly kings make merry. Devoid of Naam‐Divine, they are seized and taken away by yama.
When hit by the punishing rod of yama on head, they repent and raise their hands in remorse. 2.
(2.11.)
(Suhi M.4 Ang.731)
The kings, lording over others, remain entangled in merry‐making. They spare no thought for
Divine‐devotion in their attitude of worldly drunkenness of power. Devoid of Naam, they are
dragged by the hair by yamas to the court of Dharamrai who shall then order punishment with
yama's rod, giving blows to the heads. They shall repent then. Their hands will be pierced with red‐

hot blades, leaving permanent marks. These are the very hands passing cruel orders as rulers. How
oppressive are the deeds of the power‐drunk rulers! Their hands pass unjust orders. They appear
to be enjoying the fleeting worldly pleasures, yet horrid fate awaits them in the hereafter.
Those blessed with Naam‐wealth by the Grace of Guru‐Divine, are fully acquitted of all accounting
before Dharamrai.
bhqir Gr ieku purKu smwieAw auin dIAw nwmu ilKweI ]
Drm rwie kw dPqru soiDAw bwkI irjm n kweI ]3] (5])
The being of a devotee, dwelling in human body is fully engulfed with Light of Divine‐Presence and
is thus issued with warrant of Divine‐recognition. On verification, he is found to have been fully
acquitted of Dharamrai's Court‐accounting, with no debit at all. 3. (5.)
(Suhi Bhagat Kabir Ji Ang.793)
The efficacious practice of WAHEGURU Naam‐devotion blesses the devout, who is then engulfed
with Light‐Divine throughout his being within. Thus enlightened and imbued with Naam one is
lured not by sinful doings or thoughts any more. Departing for the hereafter, with a life pure and
immaculate in body and mind, glorified by the abiding Naam‐Wealth, the devotee carries the High
Mark of Divine‐Recognition. In the Light of Grace Divine, he is honourably acquitted by the Court
of Dharamrai with regard to past deeds. Consider the following Shabad:
gupqu krqw sMig so pRBu fhkwvey mnuKwie ]
ibswir hir jIau ibKY Bogih qpq QMm gil lwie ]1]
ry nr kwie pr igRih jwie ]
kucl kTor kwim grDB qum nhI suinE Drm rwie ]1] rhwau ] (2]11])
Sinning in all privacy is watched by All‐Pervading Lord and only the humans can be deceived.
Unmindful of Lord Supreme, one delves in hideous pleasures like adultery, that lead to terrible
punishment of embracing smouldering hot pillars in the hereafter. 1.
O' mortal! Why seek illicit gratification with another's wife? Delving in despicable lustfulness, O'
donkey! Have you not heard of severely punishing Dharamrai? 1. Pause. (2.11.)
(Maru M.5 Ang.1001)
One, indulging in adultery, has been brought to awareness with this hard slap of Gurbani. He has
been severely warned, That O' incorrigible worldly mortal! Delve not in hideous act of adultery
thinking it to be a hidden Secret.' The Guru Sahib shatters this mistaken belief. Says Gurbani that:
'Hidden secrets can befool only the humans with their limited vision and knowledge. However,
Lord Supreme is All‐Pervasive and All‐knowing. How can anything be hidden from Him? Lord has
access to the remotest corners and knows one's most secret thoughts. He is very much a Witness
of all the Sinful doings, even if Invisible. Forsaking Omni‐Present Lord, lustfulness drives you to
commit adultery in perceived privacy. You even prefer to ignore the impending misery of most
terrible punishments. The Guru warns that the guilty mortals shall have to embrace burning hot
pillars, just as he had held another's wife. This is dispensation of Justice‐Divine through Dharamrai,
who is provided first‐hand evidence of his recording clerk, Chittar Gupt. Such evidence will be
undeniable. Says Guru, O' filthy lustful being! You are truly incorrigible and unfortunate, like an
ass. Have you never heard of Dharamrai? Here is the Truth about him, that he really exists and
dispenses Justice‐True instantaneously to all the sinners for their wrong‐doings. His duty is
assigned by Lord, Himself. All the well‐deserved punishments shall be meted out for sure in the
hereafter. You are warned to refrain from adultery, that holds dreadful consequences.'

The following Shabad reveals, that Dharamrai is very friendly and receptive to devotees, who
always remain Naam‐imbued in ceaseless Naam‐devotion:
ijnI AMdru BwilAw gur sbid suhwvY ]
jo ieCin so pwiedy hir nwmu iDAwvY ]
ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu guru imlY so hir gux gwvY ]
Drm rwie iqn kw imqu hY jm mig n pwvY ]
hir nwmu iDAwvih idnsu rwiq hir nwim smwvY ]14]
Those, who search Lord within, through constant practice of Guru's Enchanting Word, get all their
desires full filled, contemplating Naam‐Divine. Divinely graced, find the Guru and get initiated in
True Love‐divine and Sing Virtues‐Divine. Dharamrai becomes their friend and saves them from
Yama's path in the hereafter. Contemplating Naam‐Divine all the time the devotees merge with
Naam. 14.
(Var Maru M.3 Ang.1091)
The beloved Gurmukh devotees, with the search‐light of Benevolent Naam‐Divine, seek Lord
within their beings and indeed achieve the objective of their human lives. The Lord reveals Himself
in all His Effulgent Glory within. This experience of Divine makes the devout blissful and desireless
in Equipoise. The mind comes to peaceful rest. It is Grace‐Divine, that one is blessed with Spiritual
contact with True Satguru, Guru Nanak Dev Ji, to get initiated into contemplation of Naam‐Divine.
Thus blessed only are able to engage in Love‐Divine and constant Singing of His Praise. True
Worship‐Divine bears fruit. Dharamrai too becomes very respectful and friendly receptive to
those, imbued with Love‐Divine. Of course he remain a fearsome foe of the sinning mortals.
Dharamrai keeps his yamas away from path of the devotees, who proceed unhindered and
peacefully in the hereafter to Abode‐Divine.
It is truly said, those who are recognised by Divine find friendly acceptance by all. The beloved
Gurmukh devotee, who forsakes all for the sake of Love‐Divine alone, has all his past sins and
transmigration banished. With the support of Naam‐ Saviour, he is rid of rebirth and is never
entrapped by worldly grief or attachment. The fire of worldliness cannot scorch him any more. The
blissful cool of Naam‐wealth provides the protective sheath within that is All‐Protective.
sBy Qok ivswir ieko imqu kir ]
mnu qnu hoie inhwlu pwpw dhY hir ]
Awvx jwxw cukY jnim n jwih mir ]
scu nwmu AwDwru soig n moih jir ]
nwnk nwmu inDwnu mn mih sMij Dir ]20]
Unmindful of all other concerns, engage in Love Divine alone. Peace will descend on your body and
mind and all your past sins will be put to fire by Divine. Ended will be transmigration and no more
shall you be subject to rebirth and death. Saved you will be from grief and scorching of worldly
attachment by True Naam‐Saviour. Says Nanak, gather Naam‐Wealth in your heart. 20.
(Maru M.3 Ang.1093)
The mind that dwell not on Naam, gets occupied with evil thoughts, as the thieving evils of lust,
anger, greed, attachment and conceit are inborn and always lurking for an opportunity. A being
suffers under the control of evil, to be punished further by yama and remains under the watchful
eye of Chittar Gupt.

dyhI gwvw jIau Dr mhqau bsih pMc ikrswnw ]
nYnU nktU sRvnU rspiq ieMdRI kihAw n mwnw ]1]
bwbw Ab n bsau ieh gwau ]
GrI GrI kw lyKw mwgY kwieQu cyqU nwau ]1] rhwau ]
Drm rwie jb lyKw mwgY bwkI inksI BwrI ]
pMc ik®swnvw Bwig gey lY bwiDE jIau drbwrI ]2]
khY kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu Kyq hI krhu inbyrw ]
Ab kI bwr bKis bMdy kau bhuir n Baujil Pyrw ]3]7]
In village‐like human body one s being is the headman and also reside therein the five tillers of
land; lust, anger, greed, attachment and conceit. The menial workers, body organs like eyes, nose,
ears, tongue, etc., pay no heed to the being and pass under the control of unruly mind in pursuit of
worldliness. 1.
O' dear! I wish no more to reside in this body. The recording of deeds by Chittar Gupt holds me
accountable for all doings from time to time. 1. Pause.
While accounting before Dharamrai there shall be heavy debit balance of sinful doings. The tilling
evils shall make off and caught shall be the being as a prisoner in Dharamrai's Court. 2.
Says Kabir, listen O' Saint‐Guru! Save me in this very life and bestow Your Grace on me to settle my
account of personal deeds. Thus saved alone I can escape rebirth in horrid and turbulent
worldliness. 3. 7.
(Maru Kabir Ji Ang.1104)
A being is responsible headmen of village‐like human body. The five tillers, sowing sinful deeds,
are also in‐born residents of this village. These are thieves of lust, anger, greed, worldly
attachment and conceit, sowing poisonous seeds that the being shall have to reap in the
hereafter. The body organs, eyes, nose, ears tongue, etc. serve the villainous tillers as their menial
servants. They pay no heed to the spiritual commands of the being but get along fickle mind in
pursuit of worldly pleasures. Seeing this, it can reasonably be inferred, that a human body cannot
thrive spiritually and is prone to self‐destruction. At the top of this is the impending horror of self‐
accounting, in accordance with record maintained by Chittar Gupt, before Dharamrai. There is
expected to be a heavy debit‐balance of wrong‐doings. The tillers of evil and the helping body
organs, all shall then abandon the being, who shall be taken as prisoner by yamas to Dharamrai's
Court. Being alone is held to account for all deeds, while tillers of evil and body organs make good
their escape. Possible redemption of the being can only be sought while human body still exists.
This can come only through ceaseless Naam‐ devotion, and the opportunity of human life holds
this possibility. Those, who avail this, are saved from transmigration and cycle of rebirth into the
horrid and turbulent worldly ocean. It therefore most essential to put in one's all and
concentrated energy to avail of the opportunity of liberation from worldliness and swim across its
turbulent ocean. Who knows when the next opportunity comes one's way, if at all! Losing this
opportunity of God‐realization and ensuring peace in the hereafter, shall put one again under the
control of Dharamrai's yamas. Yet another Shabad reaffirms the above:‐
jau jmu Awie kys gih ptkY qw idn ikCu n bswihgw ]
ismrnu Bjnu dieAw nhI kInI qau muiK cotw Kwihgw ]2]
Drm rwie jb lyKw mwgY ikAw muKu lY kY jwihgw ] (3]) (1])
When the yama comes and seizing by the hair dash on to the ground the dying mortal, then
nothing shall be of any avail. Forsaking Godly‐contemplation, Naam‐recitation and Compassion for
fellow being, a being is punished with blows to the face. 2.
When accounting before Dharamrai for self‐deeds how shall you face him. (3.) (1.)

(Maru Kabir Ji Ang.1106)
The mortal blessed with human life and yet bereft of Godly‐devotion, Naam‐recitation and
compassion for others, is seized after death instantly by yama. He is dashed to the ground caught
by the hair. This will be a state of utter helplessness and beyond his control. Thus to be saved in
the hereafter from severe punishments, a mortal must abide by the Gurmat principles of Naam‐
meditation, Godly‐ love and compassion for fellow‐beings. Without righteous life, one has to face
Dharamrai. It becomes very difficult to explain one's sinful doings in utter disregard of godliness
and spirituality. One suffers disgraceful blows to the face as inescapable punishment. Here is
honour that Dharamrai bestows on the Naam‐devotees:
BY kau Bau piVAw ismrq hir nwm ]
sgl ibAwiD imtI iqRhu gux kI dws ky hoey pUrn kwm ]1] rhwau ]
hir ky lok sdw gux gwvih iqn kau imilAw pUrn Dwm ]
jn kw drsu bWCY idn rwqI hoie punIq Drm rwie jwm ]1] (39]52])
Contemplating Naam‐Divine, all fears are scared away. The devotee succeeds in all goals of human
life and is rid of all types of afflictions of Rajo. Tamo and Sato. 1. Pause.
Devotees of Divine ever singing Lord's virtues, come to abide in Abode‐Divine. Vision of the
accomplished devotee is sought all the while, that is efficacious to purify Dharamrai and yama. 1.
(39.52.)
(Bhairon M.5 Ang.1151)
The glory of Naam‐contemplators drives away all their fears. They are also rid of all afflictions of all
types of the worldly three qualities of Rajo (anger), Tamo (ignorance) and Sato (purity). All the
objectives of their human lives are accomplished fully. Singing Virtues of the Lord all the while,
they come to abide at the Abode‐ Divine in the hereafter. Even Dharamrai and his Yamas are
constantly on the lookout for a vision of such Divinely‐recognised devotees, for their own self‐
purification. Such is the efficacious sight of the accomplished devout! The imprisonment and
punishment by Dharamrai and yamas is for the sinful non‐believers, who forsake Naam and Lord‐
Creator. Such mortals, who waste away Gift‐Divine of human life, get their faces blackened and
imprisoned in disgrace. They undergo severe punishments.
Drm rwie jb pkris bvry qau kwl muKw auiT jwhI ]3] (2]16])
O 'foolish mortal! Under grip of Dharamrai, you shall depart with disgraceful blackened face. (3.)
(2.16.)
(Sarang M.5 Ang.1207)
Putting aside worldly shyness, pride, reservations and doubt, to dwell in holy company for Naam‐
devotion all the time, self‐effaced devotees have no fear of Dharamrai and get liberated from
drowning in poisonous worldliness.
qij lwj AhMkwru sBu qjIAY imil swDU sMig rhIjY ]
Drm rwie kI kwin cukwvY ibKu fubdw kwiF kFIjY ]2] (6])
Put aside worldly shyness and pride and abide in Saintly Company. Thereby, all fear of Dharamrai is
banished and one is saved from drowning in the poisonous worldly ocean. 2. (6.)
(Kalyan M.4 Ang.1326)

The Glory of Naam‐devotion and Naam‐Efficacy banishes all afflictions of past sins and torn is their
record in Dharamrai's Court.
ismrq nwmu iklibK siB kwty ]
Drm rwie ky kwgr Pwty ] (1]) (3]2]7]12])
Contemplating Naam, all afflictions of past sins are banished, and torn is the record in Dharamrai's
Court. (1.) (3.2.7.12.)
(Parbhati M.5 Ang.1348)
Contemplation of Holiness of Satguru, Guru Ramdas, rids one of all fears of Dharamrai.
riv ky suq ko iqn@ qRwsu khw ju crMn gurU icqu lwvq hY ]3]
What has the devotee to fear from Dharamrai, While contemplating devotional love for the Guru.
3.
(Svaiye M.4 Ang.1404)
The sinning mortals wail and whine in the hereafter. They are crushed like oil seeds in an oil mill by
Dharmrai and churned in a churn.
pwpI krm kmwvdy krdy hwey hwie ]
nwnk ijau mQin mwDwxIAw iqau mQy DRm rwie ]9]
Sinners of sinful deeds wail and whine in the hereafter. O' Nanak like churning in a churn is the
punishment administered by Dharamrai to these sinners. 9.
(Salok M.5 Ang.1425)
Enough has been quoted from Revealed Truth‐Divine, Gurbani, to convince, beyond any shadow of
doubt, all faithful believers of the existence and reality of Dharamrai and his recording clerks
Chittar Gupt. The Gurmat principle of transmigration is also firmly established. In view of the
increased size of this book, we come to close this topic here. Discussion of personal deeds is a
lengthy subject, proposed to be taken up in a separate book, 'Karam Philosphy'. God willing, it
shall soon be completed.
kwT kI puqrI khw krY bpurI iKlwvnhwro jwnY ] (3]) (5]126])
What can a wooden puppet do by itself? All is upto the Puppeteer, Lord! (3.) (5.126.)
(Gaurri M.5 Ang.206)

